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New Bundesbank
faces expected to
maintain hard line
Top vacancies at the Bundesbank are to be fined
by candidates who are expected to maintain the
bank's hardline policies but also to improve rela-
tions between Bonn and the Frankfurt monetary
authorities. The appointments include Johann
Wilhelm Gaddum, a close associate of chancellor
Helmut Kohl, who takes over as vice-president
on October l when Hans Tietmeyer moves up
to become president. Page 16

f

Bosnia ‘safe-haven’ devastated: UN military
observers confirmed the devastation of Gorazde,
the Moslem enclave in south-eastern Bosnia,
after Serb forces allowed them into the region
designated a “safe area" by the international
community. Page 2

More German Job cuts: A renewed wave
of job cuts is gaining momentum in west German
industry, with automotive companies once again
bearing the brunt. Page 2

Ukraine to hold referendum: The Ukrainian
parliament voted to hold a referendum of confi-
dence in both the president and parliament. Page 2

Vote mar bring Japan election:
Japan's ruling Liberal

Democratic party was
scrambling last night
to stave oft defeat in
a no-confidence vote
scheduled for today
that could force Kiichi

Miyazawa, the prime
minister, to rail a snap
election. The noconfi-
dence motion was
proposed yesterday

by opposition parties,

which are confident that defections from the
LDP will win them the vote. The move came
after the LDP in effect ended debate on changes
to the scandal-prone political system. Page 6;

Editorial Comment, Page 15

Hopes raised on UK economy: A further
drop in unemployment and subdued retail price

rises in May raised hopes that Britain might be
on the way to achieving a sustained nun-inflation-

ary economic recovery. Page 16; Lex, Page 16

Microsoft, the world's largest personal computer
software supplier, has decided to remain a devel-

oper of technically advanced software, rather
than diversify into computing services, where -

the US group has tittle expertise. Page vr

Renault and Volvo discuss merger: Intensive

talks are under way between Renault, the state-

owned French car and truckmaker, and Volvo
of Sweden on turning their three-year old alliance

into a merger. Page 17

British Aerospace is reorganising its businesses

in order to protect its ability to pay dividends

and achieve greater scope forjoint ventures.

Page 17; Lex, Page 16 .

Exchanges compete: Two London-based

futures exchanges are competing for the right

to trade futures and options contracts on the

FT-SE Mid 250 index, made up of the 250 UK stocks

which rank below the FT-SE 100 index by market

value. Page 17

Ford attache EC price move: Ford of Europe

claimed it would be almost impossible to harmonise

new car prices across the European Community
as Brussels prepared to publish the first compara-

tive pan-European car price Usts. Page 2

Astra misdemeanours highlighted: A UK
report into into Astra Holdings, the collapsed

munitions company linked to the Iraqi supergun

affair, criticised the London Stock Exchange,

auditors Stoy Hayward and financial advisers

Paine Webber as well as the company's directors

over a series of misdemeanours. Page 18

Parts tries to avert telecoms split France

is pressing Bonn to reconsider its apparent decision

to opt out ofEC telecommunications sanctions

against the US, before next week's EC summit

at Copenhagen. Page 5

German steel asks for EC help: The German
steel industry called for the European Community

to help pay for the social costs of cutting steel

production in eastern Europe, in exchange for

the firm promise of lower output. Page 5; S Korean

steel executives held. Page 6

Kwaemer, the Norwegian engineering'group,

reported pre-tax profits ahead at NKr434m l$62m)

in the first four months, compared with NKr424m

the year previously, following sharply increased

profits in its oil and gas division. Page 18
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At last, something goes right for Clinton
By Jurefc Marlin in Washington

LESS THAN a week after nothing
had seemed to be going right.
President Bill Clinton could yes-
terday claim no less than three
substantial victories on Capitol
mu.
None of the triumphs - on the

deficit reduction package, cam-
paign finance reform and the
national service corps - is irrevo-
cable. complete or fully in line
with his original proposals.

But taken together with the
widely applauded nomination of

Judge Ruth Bader Ginsburg to

the Supreme Court, a new sense
of a president on the upswing,
even in charge of bis own des-

tiny. has suddenly pervaded
Washington with its rampant
tendency to pass instant judg-
ments.

Clearly Inspired by Mr David
Gergen, his new counsellor and
former aide to President Ronald
Reagan. Mr Clinton was to capi-

talise on the momentum with
another press conference last

night Counting an aborted one
on Monday, this will be the third

this week, complemented by a
series of Interviews being granted
to the heavyweight writing press,
all claiming, as the president had
vigorously on Tuesday, substan-
tive accomplishments in his five

months.
Simultaneously, the powerful

media bare been engaging in a
mini-orgy of introspection, ask-
ing in print and on the air
whether or not they were too
bard on the president too soon.
Typical was a long New York
Times analysis yesterday aptly
headlined, ‘The Capitol Press vs

the President: Fair Coverage or
Unreined Adversity?" Even the
Wall Street Journal editorial
comments, normally contemptu-
ous, praised his approach to the
North American Free Trade
Agreement.
Of the events in Congress, the

agreement by the 11 Democrats
on the Senate finance committee
over the details of the deficit

reduction package was the most
crucial.

Mr Clinton took the tactical

view that getting this accord,

long in doubt, was more impor-

tant than its component parts, so
long as the numerical deficit
reduction goal, of about $500bn
over five years as calculated by
the administration, was similar
to his own. Unlike the budgetary
process in the House, where he
lobbied hard and personally, he
allowed the senators to work it

out for themselves.

Predictably they agreed to drop
his broadly based energy tax,
already narrowly passed by the

Continued on Page 16

Fugitive leader takes refuge in hospital as wards fill with victims of gun battles

UN orders

detention

of Somali
Gen Aideed
By Michael Littlejohns, UN
Correspondent, in New York
and Our Foreign Staff

THE UNITED Nations yesterday

ordered the arrest and detention

of General Mohammed Farah
Aideed, the Somali warlord
accused of directing an attack on
Pakistani troops in Mogadishu on
June 5 which left 23 dead and
many, others wounded.
Admiral Jonathan Howe, the

UN special representative in
Somalia, said that safeguarding

Somali civilians as well as UN
personnel required Gen Mdeed’s
detention. French, Italian and
Pakistani UN forces were to

undertake the operation, with the

US providing air support
The move draws the UN forces

further into the conflict which
has ravaged the African country.

Gen Aideed was yesterday holed
up In a hospital in Mogadishu,
the capital, its wards filled with
the hundreds injured in the
clashes of the past few weeks.

His forces have previously used
Somali civilians as human
shields.

Early yesterday Gen Aideed’s

villa and the houses of two chief

henchmen were stormed by US
and Pakistani soldiers. One Paki-

stani peacekeeper was killed and
16 Moroccans and one American
were wounded in the raids,

according to Mr Fabbio Fabbri,

the Italian defence minister, who
has just returned to Rome from
Mogadishu. He told parliament
that five Somali fighters were
killed and 14 were wounded in

the attack, which destroyed Gen
Aideed’s home.
Two small Italian opposition

parties, the Greens and tire hard-

line Rifondazione Comunista,
called on their government to

withdraw its troops from the
operation. This echoed similar
calls by Germany’s opposition
Social Democrats.
A representative of Action

Internationale Contre la Faim, a
French axd organisation, told
France-Info radio from Moga-
dishu that a US Cobra helicopter

had fired two rockets into its

office in the city yesterday, kill-

ing a local employee, wounding
six others and largely destroying

the building.

With street fighting contfnu-

US troops join yesterday’s UN attack on the headquarters ofGen Mohammed Farah Aideed in Mogadishu

ing, the city's two main hospitals

reported that more than 60 peo-

ple had been killed yesterday
alone, and a further 100 wounded.
In New York, the UN said Gen

Aideed’s arrest was necessary
pending the completion of an
investigation into the attack on
the Pakistanis, some of whom
were mutilated, and subsequent
“appropriate criminal proceed-

ings".

The charges that were the sub-

ject of the Security Council-or-

dered inquiry were:

• Conspiracy to conduct pre-

meditated attacks against UN
forces;

• Crimes against humanity; and
• Contravening Article 3 of the
1949 Geneva Convention);

• Endangering civilians and UN
personnel through the organised
incitement of violence.

The force commander, Turkish
General Civic Bir, was ordered
“to detain him as soon as feasible

In connection with the investiga-

tion mandated by the Security
Council".

His detention would ensure his

own safety and that of the Somali
people.

He would be granted “all

appropriate rights". Others
would be arrested if evidence was
developed implicating them in
similar crimes.

The UN emphasised that the

actions now under way were not
aimed at any clan group. All who
wished to participate peacefully

in political reconciliation and
reconstruction were encouraged
to do so.

EBRD role

in eastern

Europe
criticised
By Robert Peston, Banking
Editor, in London

THE EUROPEAN Bank for
Reconstruction and Develop-
ment's investments have made
an inadequate impact on eastern
Europe economies, according to a

confidential report commissioned
by the bank's president, Mr Jac-

ques Attali.

Hie report, by two consultants

who have worked for the EBRD,
Mr Martin Paijmans and Mr Stan-

ley Katz, says that the “bank's
impact comes up short as com-
pared to the use of its resources".

In the two years since the bank
was created, private sector finan-

cing “has been concentrated in

fewer than a half-dozen recipient

countries (Czech Republic, Hun-
gary, Poland. Russia)".

It accuses the EBRD of foiling

to make a “coherent . . . contribu-

tion to the [east European] eco-

nomic transition process" and
adds that when the bank has
funded public sector projects,

only a few countries have bene-

fited and the investments have
been confined to limited sectors,

notably communications, con-
struction and energy.

Of the 25 countries which the

EBRD can assist: “some nine or
ten . . . have received little or no
financial assistance”.

In his preface to the report,

given to the bank's 23 directors,

Mr Attali says it is “one element"
in his decision to propose a radi-

cal reorganisation of the bank's
management. The board has also

received a report by Mr Attali

recommending that three senior

management positions are cre-

ated, all reporting to him.
He urges, as do Mr Katz and Mr

Paijmans. that the bank's devel-

opment banking and merchant
banking operations be merged
and then divided into three
“operations departments”, each
covering a group of countries.

At the moment, the focus of

merchant banking is to provide
private sector investments, while
development banking concen-
trates on financing infrastructure

projects.

However Mr Katz and Mr
Paijmans say there is increasing

duplication of staffing and organ-
isations in the two departments,
which leads to waste and confu-
sion among potential clients.

Attali proposes shake-op. Page 2

Ferruzzi’s banks
warn of 40-day
delay on rescue
By Haig Slmonten in MQan

THE FIVE main creditor banks
to Italy’s troubled Ferruzri group
yesterday warned they would
need at least 40 days to prepare a
detailed examination of its

accounts before progress can be

made on a rescue plan.

The Italian news agency report

followed a lengthy meeting yes-

terday of Ferruzzi’s five main
creditor banks, led by Medio-

banca. Ferruzzi declined to com-

ment on the report

It also said creditor banks bad

decided not to impose a new
executive on the group but to

alter the boards of directors of

Ferruzzi’s subsidiaries at their

forthcoming annual meetings.

The suggestion that a rescue

will take much longer than

expected looks set to depress the

value of Ferruzzi group shares.

They had rebounded yesterday in

Milan as dealers reacted posi-

tively to a terse statement by a

broader group of ferruzzi's lead-

ing bankers on Wednesday night

that they would stand by the

company.
. .

The banks' declaration, which

followed talks at the Bank of

Italy, was enough to trigger a

rise of almost 14 per cent in the

share price of the Ferruzzi Finan-

riaria (Ferfin) holding company.

Shares in Montedison, the
group's main industrial opera-

tion, also recovered by almost 14

per cent
Wednesday night’s statement

confirmed the readiness of Fer-

ruzzi’s main bank creditors to

support the group during its

restructuring.

In an indication that an out-

right dismemberment was not
imminent, the statement said the

objective of the reorganisation
was “to safeguard the basic integ-

rity of the strategic activities of

Italy’s second-biggest private sec-

tor group”.

The declaration did not indi-

cate what it considered to be the

strategic activities of the

far-flung Ferruzzi empire. The
group’s businesses include agro-

industrial operations, energy,

and cement and building materi-

als, as well as financial services.

The statement also boosted
shares in the Fondiaria insurance
operation, which this week
announced plans for a big rights

issue underwritten by the five

creditor banks.

The deal for the company, con-

trolled by Ferruzzi through a
joint venture, is likely to spell

the effective transfer of control of

Fondiaria to the creditor banks.

Fondiaria shares rose by almost

14 pm* cent yesterday.

CONTENTS

Nadir says

tapes put
Watergate
in shade
By John Murray Brown in

Kyrenia, northern Cyprus,
and David Owen in London

MR ASEL NADIR, the fugitive

businessman, yesterday made his

most extraordinary assertion yet

in his war of words against Brit-

ish authorities, claiming he has
tapes of government ministers
and officials which “prove" that

there was a conspiracy to bring

down bis former company, Folly

Peck International.

Mr Nadir declined yesterday in

an interview with the Financial

Times in northern Cyprus to

reveal the names of the minis-

ters he claims are Involved or to

say how he came by the alleged

tapes. When pressed, he declined

to say whether the ministers

were recorded in conversation
with him or with another party.

Downing Street said last night

It was not aware of Mr Nadir's

claims to be in possession of tape

recordings of cabinet ministers.

Mr Nadir said the tapes of a
number of ministers would make
the “Watergate look like a minor
bagging offence”. Asked for

detail about the alleged tapes,

Mr Nadir appeared irritable,

merely saying “would I dare to

Continued on Page 16
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Fresh wave I ‘Reality’ buries Vance-Owen plan

of job cuts

in Germany
By Christopher Parfces

in Frankfirt

A RENEWED wave of job cuts

is gabting momentum in west
German industry, with auto-

motive companies once again

bearing the brunt. Volkswagen
workers heard yesterday that

further job losses were
unavoidable in addition to the

1^500 already planned for this

year and next in the German
parent company.
Mr Daniel Goeudevert, group

deputy chairman, told a fac-

tory meeting in Wolfsburg that

deliveries in Germany to the

end of May were 22 per cent

lower than in the same period

last year. Global deliveries

were down 12 per cent, he
added.

He gave no clues as to the

number of jobs to go, but the

stresses within the group were
highlighted on Wednesday
when Audi, Us luxury car divi-

sion. announced a 25 per cent

production cut next month,
and complained specifically

about a drop In orders from
Japan.

Some 25,000 employees are to

be sent home for five days in

July, following eight days'

short-time this month.
Meanwhile, Audi is continu-

ing with plans announced
early this year to shed 4,000

workers by the end of
December.

fveco Magirus, the bus and
truck business belonging to

Italy's Fiat group, yesterday

German waste
recycling is

hit by success
GERMANY'S much-vaunted
waste recycling system is col-

lapsing under the weight of its

own success, collecting four
times more plastic garbage
than it can recycle, writes Ari-
ane Geniilard in Bonn.

Duales System Deutschland

(DSD), set up by German com-
panies to collect and recycle

household waste, said it

urgently needed DM500m
l$300m) just to keep going this

year. Mr Wolfram Brflck, the

company chairman, warned
yesterday that DSD could not
ensure the recycling of the gar-

bage it was collecting and
called for a complete rethink of
the system. Rbineland-Palati-
nate withdrew from the
scheme this week, complaining
that it was “collapsing under
8,000 tonnes of plastic garbage
with nowhere to put it".

DSD was set up by industry
two years ago after the intro-

duction of an environmental
law which forces manufactur-
ers to take back and recycle

packaging products.

While DSD has been success-

ful in dealing with paper, glass

and aluminium, for which
facilities already exist, it is fail-

ing to find adequate outlets for

plastics, which is costly and
difficult to process.

By law, DSD was supposed to

collect only 100,000 tonnes of

plastics a year until 1995, but

the scheme has worked so well,

it has found itself with four

times as much this amount
With landfills in Germany

full to the brink, DSD has now
painted itself into a comer
until new recycling facilities

are built. Investments are
under way, most notably by
RWB, the large utilities com-
pany, but DSD says this is not
enough.
DSD is also criticising its

own members for cheating on
membership fees. -

These fees allow member
companies to put a green dot

on their products, which are

then collected by DSD, sorted

out and given to recycling com-
panies. DSD has widely por-
trayed the green dot, which fig-

ures on 80 per cent of
consumer packaging in Ger-
many, as a friendly proenvi-
ronment measure.
But the system's public

image is now under strain as
mountains of unrecycled plas-

tic garbage increasingly appear
on German television. More-
over, the company has been
repeatedly attacked by green
organisations for exporting
abroad the rubbish it cannot
recycle.

More than half of the 400,000

tonnes of plastic collected by
DSD in 1992 ended up in for-

eign landfills, especially in
developing countries.

Ford blames
price variation

on currencies
By Kevin Done,
Motor Industry Correspondent

FORD of Europe said yesterday

it was an "almost impossible
task” to harmonise new car

prices across the European
Community “in a market
which, itself, is neither stable

nor harmonised”. Currency
fluctuations were frustrating

attempts to bring prices
more into line across
Europe.

It was “not reasonable to

expect manufacturers to make
instant price changes, possibly

as great as 30 per cent, purely
because of exchange rate

movements".
Ford's outspoken criticism of

the European Commission's

move to create greater “price

transparency'* in the car mar-

ket came as Brussels prepared

for the first time to publish

comparative pan-European car

price fists.

Under the terms of an agree-

ment with Brussels last year

carmakers are due to publish

price lists twice a year. There

have been fierce complaints.

from consumer organisations
in Brussels and Britain partic-

ularly, that the wide diver-
gence in European car prices

has breached EC regulations.

Ford admitted yesterday that

some of its prices for an identi-

cal model varied by up to 30
per cent between markets, but
it blamed the divergence on
the strength of the D-Mark and
the weakness of the Italian

lira.

The price differences for

Ford models between most
markets were within the 12

and 18 per cent EC guidelines,

but the price of a Fiesta small

car, for example, was 30 per

cent higher in Germany than

in Italy (at May 1 exchange

rates).

For all of its four main model
ranges the highest prices were
in Germany and the lowest In

Italy, with UK prices in the

middle of the range.

Under the terms of the

“block exemption" to European
competition rules, the motor

indukry is allowed to use a

selective distribution system

with exclusive dealers.

By Robert Mautftner,

Diplomatic Editor, hi Genova

announced “limited" further

payroll reductions after a 2 per

cent cut last year. Production

had fallen 27 per cent in the

first five months of 1993, Mr
Wolfgang Keller, the chairman,

told the annual meeting.

Phoenix, a leading manufac-
turer of plastic and rubber
vehicles components, forecast

a 23 per cent drop in sales this

year. After cutting 15 per cent

of its workforce in the past 12

months, it was now looking for

further economies, Mr Ludwig
Horatz, its chairman, said in

Hamburg.
In another development

Philips Kommunikations
Industrie, a subsidiary of the

Dutch group incorporating the

Grundig electronics business,

said 1,500 jobs were to go by
the end of the year.

On Wednesday, the steel

division of Thyssen said 9,000

jobs would have to go by the

end of next year, instead of the

6,000 previously announced.
Even though economists sug-

gest that the economy should
start to recover next year after

reaching the bottom of the

cycle this summer, unemploy-
ment is expected to continue

increasing.

From 3.25m at the last count,

total German unemployment is

expected to climb to between
4m and 5m nest year, accord-

ing to senior Bonn officials. At
2.15m, the unadjusted jobless

total in the west last month
was 26 per cent higher than a
year earlier.

LORD OWEN, one of the two
international mediators for a
peace settlement in Bosnia,

yesterday pronounced the offi-

cial funeral oration over the
plan which he bad co-authored

with Mr Cyras Vance and con-

ceded that negotiations would
now take place on the basis of

a new plan to be put forward

jointly by Serbia and Croatia.

Referring to the latest plan

for the division of Bosnia-
Hercegovina Into three ethni-

cally based mini-states repre-

senting the Serb, Moslem and
Croat communities, linked to

each other by a loose confed-

eral constitution. Lord Owen
said it would be “quite dishon-

est'
1 to try to sell this as the

Vance-Owen plan.

“But time in Bosnia-
Hercegovina doesn't just move
on, it deteriorates," Lord.
Owen said at an emotional
joint news conference with his

fellow mediator Mr Thorvald
Stoltenberg. “You have seen

the provisional provincial map

(an integral part of the Vance-
Owen plan) torn op in front of
your very eyes by all three
parties in the last few
months."
Given this deterioration in

the situation on the ground,
there vfas no point in going
back to the past “It is neces-

sary to look for anything that

can provide a fair and just

peace,” he added. Though Ix>rd

Owen did not pretend that the

new plan would provide as
equitable a solution, he made
no apology for contemplating
other ways of getting a peace

settlement
“I think there is a tiredness

of the war in Bosnia-Hercego-

vina and Z think most people

believe we have got to bring it

to an end with as much hon-

our as possible. There won’t be

a lot of honour and there

won't be anywhere near the

sort of settlement that we
would ideally have Eked. But I

am a realist and we have to

live with what’s happened on
the ground and try to make
the best we can of a situation

that ba-v caused totTnp,n‘a> hor-

ror, misery and grief.”

Both Lord Owen and Mr
Stoltenberg urged the Moslems
to look seriously at the new
plan, which would give them a
central Bosnian region
between Sarajevo, Zenica and
Tuzla and a separate area in

the north west of the country
called Bihac. It would also

give the Moslems access to a
free port on the Adriatic,

Ploce.

The mediators denied
reports that President Alija
Izetbegovic had walked out in
anger from his meeting with
Presidents Slobodan Milosevic

of Serbia and Fraqjo Tndjman
of Croatia in a villa near

at

diSr
Geneva on Wednesday

which the new plan was —
cussed. Mr Stoltenberg saidMr
izetbegovic had listened

calmly to all that had been

said and had undertaken

consult the other members

tfe mixed Bosnian presidency

before making a final decision

on the new Serbian-Croat ]

posals, which are due to .

presented in detail in Geneva

next Wednesday.

Though Lord Owen conceded

that he had foiled in bis mis-

sion of gaining acceptance
~

what he considered to be

fairest and safest deal for

three constituent peoples

a«yari», he did not despair
_

saving some of its essential

elements in the new peace set-

tlement.

These included the demili-

tarisation of the country,

which all the parties claim

they accept, the monitoring of

human rights and the organi-

sation of free elections. “I

have not given up on getting

the fw*1™"™ degree of plural-

istic democracy established ir

Bosnia-Hercegovina,” he said.

for
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Scenes of

carnage
in UN
‘safe area’
By Laura Saber in Belgrade

UN military observers
yesterday confirmed the utter

devastation of Gorazde, the
Moslem enclave in south-east-

ern Bosnia, after Serb forces

finally allowed them to reach
the region designated a “safe

area" by the international
community.
The team of eight monitors

described a scene of “consider-

able destruction” in Gorazde,

which has been under a Serb
siege for 13 months and the

target of an intense three-week
offensive. Artillery attacks

ceased 10 minutes after the
monitors crossed Serb fines on
Wednesday night, ending what
was described as the heaviest

day of shelling.

The monitors described as
“chaotic” conditions in the
local hospital, where a ratio of

one doctor to 10,000 people
seems to make the humanitar-
ian situation even more appall-

ing. Some 2,000 people have
been treated for injuries which
may require amputation,
according to a Bosnian radio

report Local officials told the

zr y.v.* w
A Bosnian Serb soldier passing among Croat refugees yesterday. They have fled a Moslem attackon the nearby town ofNovi Travnik

monitors that 92 people had
been killed in Wednesday's
assault. About 100 critically

wounded people require urgent

medical evacuation. Despite
several air drops of emergency
relief, the 70,000 people trapped

in Gorazde are suffering a
chronic shortages of food and
medical supplies.

Gorazde’s population has
more than doubled as about
38,000 refugees have sought
sanctuary from “ethnic cleans-

ing" in eastern Bosnia, where
Moslems were once a majority.

In Belgrade, the UN High Com-
missioner for Refugees said

said hundreds of thousands of

refugees may never be able to

return to their homes if the

latest Geneva agreement is car-

ried out
“We are concerned that the

plan will create units too small
to be viable for the Moslems,”
said Ms Judith Kumin, UNHCR
spokeswoman.

Ukrainians to have final say on future
By Ctirystia Freeland in Kiev

THE Ukrainian parliament, in

an effort to appease striking
miners, yesterday voted to

hold a referendum of confi-

dence in both the president
and parliament
The agreement came a day

after President Leonid Krav-
chuk unilaterally a^umai per-

sooal control over the govern-
ment in an effort to stem
Ukraine's spiralling social and
economic crisis.

The presidential decree,
issued late on Wednesday
night, also appointed the
reformist prime minister, Mr
Leonid Kuchma, to head an
“emergency committee" to run
the economy. Mr Kuchma's
appointment suggests that he

The presidents of Ukraine and Russia yesterday opted for a rapid
carve-up of the Black Sea fleet following the collapse of an
earlier agreement to delay dividing op the fleet until 1995, Leyla
Boulton reports from Moscow. "The two sides from September
1993 will begin the practical formation of a Russian navy and a
Ukrainian navy,” said a statement after a summit outside
Moscow. The fleet will be split on a “50-50” bads. As a sweet-
ram, Russia agreed to help maintain the port of Sevastopol.

and Mr Kravchuk may have
reached a political compromise
after being locked in a bitter

power struggle for the past
month. The ex-communist
dominated parliament has
rejected the additional powers
and some MPs said they would
challenge the president’s
decree in today’s scheduled
parliamentary session.

“This is against the consti-

tution,” said Mr Stepan

Khmara. a radical nationalist

MP from western Ukraine.
“Parliament will do its best to

overthrow it"

Another MP, from the east of
the country, compared Mr
Kravchuk's decree to the failed

communist coup in Russia id
August, 1991.

Meanwhile, the referendum,
to be held on September 26,

will ask voters if they have
confidence in the president and

parliament
Early parliamentary or presi-

dential elections are likely to

be called in the event of a no
vote.

Both Mr Kravchuk and the
parliament are widely unpopu-
lar. However, the president
perhaps hoping for a re-run of

his Russian counterpart's vic-

tory in the April referendum,
supported the call by the stri-

king miners for a nationwide
ballot. Parliament has gone
along with the idea more in the
hope that agreement would
end industrial action led by the
miners in the east of the coun-
try which is further damaging
Ukraine’s already ailing econ-
omy.
The miners, whose main goal

has been to force parliament to

hold a referendum, have not
yet called off their action.

The strike, concentrated in
the largely Russian-speaking
and potentially separatist
regions, is being viewed in
Kiev as the most serious threat
to Ukraine since the Slav state

became independent less than
two years ago.

The conservative parliament
lived up to its reputation yes-
terday when it approved an
additional 2 trillion (million
million) coupons of credits, to
be issued to subsidise meat and
milk prices. The move, a con-
cession to Ukraine's powerful
agricultural lobby, is likely to
further stimulate inflation,
with prices rising by more
than 30 per cent a month.
Editorial Comment, page 15

Attali proposes EBRD shake-up
By Robert Peston,
Banking Editor

.

MR Jacques Attali, the
president of the European
Bank for Reconstruction and
Development, is proposing to

create three new senior posts
at the bank and radically
change the functions of a
fourth, in a far-reaching man-
agement reorganisation.

His most radical proposal,
contained in a paper submit-
ted to the bank's board this

week, is that the development
and merchant banking depart-
ments should be merged and
then split into three
“operations departments",
covering north central Europe,
south central Europe and the
former Soviet Union.

It would be supported by an
operations services group
which would deal with
co-operation funds and techni-

cal co-operation, co-financing,

loan syndication, education

and training and the environ-

mental appraisal group.

Bach operations department
would report to a new senior

vicepresident, who would also

have the title of chief operat-

ing officer. On Monday Mr
Attali told the 23 directors

representing the 54 countries

and agencies which own the
hank that Mr Ernest Stem, the
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World Bank’s number two,
bad “agreed in principle" to be
chief operating officer.

The board is deeply divided
on whether to press ahead
with the reorganisation, and
how quickly to do so. Some
directors are concerned that
Mr Attali and board represen-
tatives from France, Germany
and the UK want to pre-empt a
debate about whether Mr
Attali should remain presi-
dent.

Under Mr Attali’s plan, one
of the new operations depart-
ments would cover north cen-
tral Europe, with responsibil-
ity for Poland, tbe Czech
Republic, Slovakia, Belarus,
Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia.
A south central Europe

department would cover Hun-
gary, Ukraine, Moldova.
Romania, Bulgaria, Macedo-
nia, Albania, Croatia and Slo-
venia. The third department

would deal with Russia,
Armenia, Georgia and the six
central Asian republics.

Mr Attali said the stream-
lining would have a number of
benefits:

• It would eliminate some
duplication of activities
between the current merchant
banking and development
hanMug departments.
• It would help the bank
"identify and_respond to di-

rats' priorities by creating a
dear interface with private
enterprises, government and
public enterprises".

• It would “ensure a more
balanced allocation of effort

and staffing resources among
countries".

At present the EBRD’s mer-
chant banking arm concen-
trates on financing private sec-

tor projects, while the*

development banking depart-

ment deals with improving the

infrastructure of central and
eastern Europe. However, a
review recently commissioned
by Mr Attali complained that
there was overlap between the
two departments and that too
little attention was paid to the
needs of each counby in EBRD
assessments of projects.
Mr Attali also wants to cre-

ate a second senior vice-presi-
dency in charge of the budget
process, personnel and admin-
istration. This would probably
be filled by Mr Mario Sarci-
nelli, vice-president in charge
of development banking.
The vice-president in charge

of finance, Mr Anders Ijungfa,
would thus lose responsibility
fw the budget and policy plan-
ning activities but retain the
treasury, credit and financial
control functions.

Mr Attali also wants to cre-
ate a new vice-presidency for
external and economic rela-

tions in an attempt to
“improve the bank’s image
and create a favourable and
supportive climate of political
and public opinion”.
Mr Stern was asked whether

he would become EBRD chief
operating officer by the senior
finance officials from the G7
leading industrial countries.
The directors representing

the European members of the
G7, France, Germany and the

argued on Monday that
the reorganisation should be
pushed through as quickly as
possible. However, most other
directors resent what they see
as the G7*s high-handed inter-
vention. They believe any deci-
sion should be delayed
after July is, when the bank’s
audit committee reports to the
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cliar8es that the

bank failed to control expendi-
ture an furnishing its LondonU ‘ 3 MW

Scandal

touches

Berlusconi

executive

4

By Haig Sfanontan In Man.

THE tentacles of Italy’s

corruption scandal yesterday

embraced Mr Silvio Berlus-

coni’s Fininvest.group withtbe..

Issue of a cautionary warrant

against one of Its executives.

Mr Aide Brancher, responsi-

ble for special projects at -the

-

Fininvest communications .sub-

sidiary but understood to be a
lobbyist, is being sought by
Milan magistrates for question-

ing about irregularities at the

Ministry of Health.

The warrant, for Illegal fund-

ing of political parties, follows

allegations by Mr Giovanni
Marone. secretary to a forma
health minister, that Fininvest

paid L300m ($200,000) in kick-

backs on a television advertis-
•

ing contract during the govern-

ment's anti-Aids campaign.

The money allegedly went to

Mr Francesco De Lorenzo, a
former health minister,' who
this year resigned after his

father, a prominent Naples

doctor and ex-politician, was
investigated on corruption aBo
gations. Magistrates subse-

quently informed Mr De Lor-

enzo, a senior member of the

small Liberal party, he was
under investigation in connec-

tion with a Naples jobs-for-

votes scandal.

The involvement of Mr
Brancher in the corruption

scandal is a big setback for Mr
Berlusconi, who has faced
growing difficulties following a
government decision to re-ex-

amine Italy’s controversial

revision of broadcasting fre-

quencies. Fininvest. which con-

trols three TV channels, has
about 45 per cent of the audi-

ence.
Mr Berlusconi has been com-

plaining of a media eampaign
against him. In recant weeks,

he bas been targeted by parts

of the media controlled by Mr
Carlo De Benedetti, an
arch-rivaL The attacks fol-

lowed reports that Mr Davide
Giacalane, an adviser to a for-

mer posts minister, subse-
quently obtained a L420bn con-

sultancy with Fininvest. Mr
Giacalone assisted Mr Oscar
Marumi, the posts minister
responsible for the broadcast-

ing frequency allocations now
due to be reexamined.
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Delors for

summit
despite

illness

By Lionel Barber in Brussels

EUROPEAN Commission
president. Mr Jacques Delors,
is on extended leave after suf-

fering an attack of sciatica, but
he is still expected to attend
Monday's EC summit in Copen-
hagen.

Mr Delors cancelled a pre-
summit news conference
scheduled for today in Brus-
sels, his fourth day off work.
But aides quashed rumours
that he might be too sick to
deliver a presentation on
Europe’s unemployment crisis

in Copenhagen. Mr Bruno de
Thomas, his chief spokesman,
said he could not imaghm Mr
Delors missing the summit.
Mr Delors’ views on why the

EC has failed to create jobs at
the same rate as the US and
Asia is expected to be one of
the highlights of the summit.
Diplomats are watching to see
if Mr Delors is ready to counte-
nance some reduction in
Europe’s generous social provi-
sions in order to improve Euro-
pean competitiveness.

Aides said this week that he
would take an honest
approach, offering analysis
rather than prescriptions.

#

Many directors are con-
tbe EBRD still evolve

mto the European arm of the
Worid Bank. They believe it is
losing its unique identify of
sponsoring private sector
development In the former
Soviet bloc. They say the reor*
ganuatton is a general policy
decisi°h needing two-thirds
5pi*roTOl by shareholders. The
G7 countries control 54 per
cent of the shares.
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S eveso in 1976, Bhopal in
1984, Basle in 1986. The
litany of chemical com-

panies’ accidents makes dole-
ful reading. The sector’s poor
environmental performance
has been directly responsible
for its reputation ebbing to an
all-time low. In the UK,
approval for the chemical
industry has declined from
more than 50 per eanr at the
beginning of the Z9608 to i«fi«

than 20 per coat last year. The
declining popularity of its

chemical companies ba^ been
mirrored by that of its counter-
parts around the globe.

“The chemical sector is

rightfully cast among the prob-
lem industries,’’ concedes Mr
Nicholas Reding,, vice-chair-
man of Monsanto.
A consensus has formed that

the industry must boost both
its performance and image. “It

must improve its environmen-
tal performance not because it

is being altruistic - although
as corporate citizens we do
care. It must improve out of
self-interest,” says Mr Mike
LaGraff, BP Chemicals man,

ager for health, safety and the
environment.

If the industry fails to dean
up its act, it runs the risk of
being legislated out of exis-

tence, argues Mr David Buz-
zelli, director responsible for

the environment at Dow Chem-
ical.

“Failure to improve both per-

formance and image will be
very expensive. Planning
approvals for investment will

be refused, malting sites uneco-
nomic. Plants will be driven
further from employees and
markets, adding further to
costs. The chemicals industry
could he legislated to the point
of economic non-viability," he
says.

Ever-increasing volumes of
environmentally-related legis-

lation and bureaucracy are
adding to costs at a time when
chemicals groups can least

afford, them. Yet the groups
plead that legislation is seldom
the most effective or appropri-

ate way of improving the sec-

tor’s environmental perfor-

mance.
“The answer to the problem

is not more regulation. Com-
mand and control will fail

because regulations seldom

Friday June 18 1993

If the chemical industry fails to

respond to environmental pressure,

legislation in the developed world

could impose further curbs. So it has

launched a global initiative called

Responsible Care to regain public

confidence. Paul Abrahams reports

Stark choice
- clean up or
be wiped out
achieve what they set out to

accomplish. All that happens is

that lawyers become involved,

taking up time and money,
without solving the problem.”

says MrReding at Monsanto.
The industry's riposte is cor-

porate environmentalism. “We
must .move from a command
and control phase to a volun-

tary phase,” argues Mr Reding.
“Self-regulation is best

because each company knows
its own processes and the most
effective way of reducing ante-

sums,” says Mr Jacques Pu6-
chal

, president of Cefic, the

European Council of the Chem-
ical Industry, »nd chief execu-

tive of Elf-Atochem. “That is

the most practical approach
and the least costly to the busi-

ness. That also means the con-

sumer will not have to pay
more and more for stupid legis-

lation. We have to prove to

society that the best way to

solve a problem is before it hits

the table of the bureaucrats.

“We are trying to be pro-ac-

tive. We have to show that the

sector can make progress by
itself;" says Mr Pu&chal.

Around the world, the indus-

try is trying to add some shine

to its tarnished image and
regain public trust through its

programme of Responsible
Care. This involves measuring

emissions in a credible way.
improving environmental per-

formance and then communi-
cating that performance, warts
and all, to tiie public. The pro-

gramme was initially created

by the Canadian r.hPTnirai

industry, was adopted by the

US, migrated over the Atlantic

to Europe, and has now prolif-

erated worldwide.
The path to Responsible Care

has not been easy, however.
Convincing companies in the

industry that it was worth the

effort and often considerable
expense was fer from simple.

“It was agony for the first two
years,” admits Mr John Cox,
director-general of the UK’s
Chemical Industries Associa-

tion. “But I think the UK is

now lending the global move-
ment both on performance
indicators and management
standards.”

The key to the process is

measuring and then improving
environmental performance.
“We don’t want to put out pro-

paganda. There is no point
communicating, if you don’t

have anything of substance to

communicate," warns Mr Kas-

per Eigenmann, head of corpo-

rate unit safety and environ-

ment at Ciba.

Most companies responded
to increasing environmental

pressure during the 1970s by
investing in end-of-pipe tech-

nologies. Now they are moving
towards* waste-minimisation.

“Treating waste is expensive.

We are trying to avoid the

expense of generating the

waste and the cost in the first

place,” says Mr Eigenmann.
Some groups have adopted the

concept as their mantra. Dow.
for example, has a programme
eau<»d Wrap - waste reduction

always pays.

Such measures are not
always remunerative, however.
“It would be naive to say that

reducing pollution always
pays,” says Mr Jfirgen MOiler,

executive board member for

the environment at Sandoz.
Responsible Care also

requires changes in organisa-

tional culture. “It is not just a
question of following a set of

rules. It’s like driving a car.

There are a lot of regulations
about how to drive, but we still

have bad drivers, hi the same
way you can have companies
that comply with regulations,

but are not environmentally
sound. An integral part of

Responsible Care is a change
in culture within the organisa-

tion,” says Mr Puechal.
“This cultural leap is the big-

gest problem that companies
face,” argues Mr Jacques Sal-

axnitou, director of environ-
ment at Rh&ne-Poulenc. “Site
managers are fine because
they have to deal with the
local community. The problem
is the business managers
because they are not so
exposed to the piddle.”

M uch of -this histori-

cally secretive indus-

try is now trying to

become more open in its com-
munications with local com-
munities and the general pub-

lic. At the end of this month,
the Chemical Industries Asso-
ciation will launch a spectacu-

lar publicity campaign, high-

lighting the progress it

believes it has made at 400

sites around the UK The ini-

tiative has been cited as a
model for other sectors. Indeed,

the association believes other

industries will have to follow

the example of the chemicals
industry.

However, many groups are

still struggling with the

amount of information to pro-
vide on an individual company
basis. BP Chemicals has taken
a lead, publishing details of the
group's entire emissions. Oth-
ers, such as ICI, provide details
of what they consider the most-
significant emissions. A few
publish only indices of their
emissions, insisting that trends
rather than absolute figures
provide a better indication of
performance. Many stfll do not
publish any details at all
The consequences of full dis-

closure may be less bad than
many groups think. “There
were some doubts that we
would provide environmental
groups with Information, but
the external reaction has been
generally good,” says Mr Red-
ing at Monsanto.
Many groups still grapple

with how modi information to
provide on their environmental
spending. Mr Joe Draper,
health, safety and environment
manager at Shell Chemicals in

the UK, argues that defining

what is related to the environ-

ment in a new plant and what
is merely best practice Is

almost impossible. Some
groups do not differentiate

between spending on health,
safety and the environment.

“It’s difficult internally to

arrive at consistent numbers,
but comparing one group's
spending with another there’s

a great deal of inexactitude,”

he explains.

Compiling such data is use-

ful (see table, next page)
because it demonstrates the
extent of the industry's spend-
ing on the environment. It is

far from dear whether present

levels of spending are sustain-

able. given the financial plight
flffHcHnp the industry. Even at

the beginning of last year,

before the full impact of the
slowdown of the German econ-

omy had become apparent, the
three chemicals giants, BASF,
Bayer and Hoechst, warned the

cost of domestic environmental

legislation threatened to crip-

ple the German industry.

At Ciba in Switzerland, Mr
Eigenmann says: “I think the

high-point - at about 25 per

cent of all capital expenditure
- has been reached. We can’t

repeat what we have just done.

It may be feasible technically,

but financially it’s just not pos-
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stole. We will now probably
settle at about 15 per cent”
The problem for the industry

is that the environmental goal-

posts continue to move. That is

partly because the sector has
failed to correct misunder-
standings about nhpffliralK

"People are unfamiliar with

chemicals. They call for the
banning of chemicals - not
even toxic chemicals. We have
not done enough to show the

contribution of the industry to

society.” says Mr LaGraff at

BP Chemicals.
Given that much of the popu-

lation perceives only the risk

Of rfipinlnala and fails to bal-

ance that risk with their bene-

fits, every accident brings the

threat of yet more legislation,

adding costs and aggravating

still further the financial crisis

gripping the sector. In spite of

the cost of improving environ-

mental performance, the indus-

try cannot afford not to clean

up its act
There is little doubt that the

chemiral industry has a long
haul before it “It's frustrating.

There are no overnight solu-

tions,” says Mr Cox at the CIA.
“We have to show that the
chemical industry Is a respon-

sible part of the community.
We still have a long way to

go.”
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Unemployment falls for fourth month and inflation rate stays at 1.3%

Signs of sustained UK recovery
By Peter Norman, Peter Marsh
and Kevin Done in London

ANOTHER Call in unemployment
and subdued retail price rises in

May yesterday raised hopes that

Britain might be on the way to
achieving a sustained

,
nnn-rnfln -

tionary economic recovery.

Seasonally adjusted unemploy-
ment fell by 26.100 to 2.914m
between April and May. The
fourth consecutive monthly
decline in unemployment cut the
seasonally adjusted jobless rate

to 10.4 per cent last month from
10.5 per cent in April and its win-
ter peak of 10.6 per cent
The unadjusted total of unem-

ployed people claiming benefit

recorded its biggest monthly

decline since October 1988. It

dropped by 84,000 to 2J9l7m.

Other economic news also

helped dispel fears that the recov-

ery might be faltering. UK car

production jumped by 23-8 per

cent in May to reach the highest

total for the month for 16 years.

While commercial vehicle pro-

duction has remained weak, car

output has risen by 9.1 per cent

to 608,189 in the first five months

of the year in contrast to the

steep fall in continental Europe.

The year-on-year increase in

the retail prices index last month
was L3 per cent, the same as in

April. The RPI excluding mort-

gage interest payments, the gov-

ernment’s chosen measure of

underlying inflation, rose 23 per

cent in the year to May after a 23
per cent rise in April.

Yesterday’s figures pushed up
prices of government securities

and gave a boost to sterling,

which closed 1.5 pfennigs higher

at DM2.51 and up 1.15 cents at

$1.5155. However, equities slipped

back as investors took the view
that Mr Kenneth Clarke, chancel-

lor of the exchequer, was now
less likely to cut interest rates.

The FTSE-100 index closed at

2,875.7, down 7.3 polntS-

Mr Keith Skeoch, chief econo-

mist of James CapeL the London
stockbroker, said that the jobless

and inflation figures were “an
indication of the recovery being
relatively well sustained and
robust".

Other statistics were also posi-

tive.

Average earnings, up 4 per cent
in the year to April, recorded
their lowest annual increase for

25 years. Manufacturing output

per head rose 8 per cent in the
year to April. Unit wage costs in

manufacturing fell by 2.6 per cent

in the year to April, in contrast

to Japan, Germany, France and
Italy where costs are rising.

Manufacturing employment,
however, fell by 13,000 in the
month to April, reversing first

quarter growth and reviving
fears that jobs in manufacturing
would resume their long-term
downward trend.
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New faces give Bundesbank

look of a ‘grand coalition
9

By Christopher Parkes
in Frankfurt

THE vacancies at the top of the

Bundesbank are to be filled by
candidates who are expected to

maintain the bank's hardline pol-

icies but also to improve rela-

tions between Bonn and the

Frankfurt monetary authorities.

Mr Johann Wilhelm Gaddum, a
close associate of chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl, Is to take over as
vice-president on October 1 when
Mr Hans Tietmeyer moves up to

replace the retiring president, Mr
Helmut Schlesinger.

At the same time, Mr Edgar
Meister, currently finance minis -

ter in the Rhineland-Palatinate
state government, will join the

bank's permanent directorate. Mr
Meister. 53, a moderate member
of the Social Democrat party
(SPDJ, is known to get on well

with Mr Theo Waigel, the federal

finance minister.

His appointment follows the
selection earlier this week of his

boss, Mr Rudolf Scharping, the
Rhineland-Palatinate’s prime
minister, as candidate for the
vacant national chairmanship of

the SPD. Mr Scharping is the log-

ical choice to stand against Mr
Kohl for the chancellor's job In
next year’s federal elections.

As one observer noted yester-

day, the directorate has the char-

acteristics of a “grand coalition”
- seen by some as the most likely

outcome of the elections.

Mr Gaddum, who is 63 today,

also served as finance minister in

the Rhineland-Palatinate in the

1970s when the state was con-

trolled by the Christian Demo-
crats and Mr Kohl was the state's

prime minister.

The appointments, to be rub-

ber-stamped by the cabinet,

ensure a friction-free transition

in the country's most important

non-governmental institution,

and a continuation of the Bund-
esbank's conservative monetary
policy.

Mr Tietmeyer, long acknowl-
edged as Mr Schlesinger's heir,

and another Kohl confidant, is an
authoritative international fig-

ure, and a stout proponent of
monetary rigour. His official

term in office will run until 1999,

when be reaches 68.

• The Bundesbank said yester-

day it had left its key discount

and Lombard lending rates

unchanged after a meeting of its

policymaking council. Reuter
reports from Frankfurt The Ger-

man discount rate remains at 7.25

per cent and the Lombard emer-
gency financing rate at 85 per
cent

Something goes right for Clinton
Continued from Page 1

House of Representatives, in

favour of a 4.3 cents a gallon levy

on petrol, diesel and most other
forms of fuel used in transport.

This will generate only S24bn
in revenues over the next five

years, exactly a third of that proj-

ected for the energy tax. The
shortfall is made up by cutting
another Sl9bn from Medicare
funding, beyond the $50bn
already sought by Mr Clinton, by
trimming back bis tax breaks for

the working poor and small busi-

ness, and by assorted other
micro-tax measures.
But the core of his revenue pro-

posals, to generate more than
$150bn in higher taxes on the
wealthy, remains in place,
strengthened in part by a 25 per
cent surcharge on the capital
gains tax on those with an
income of more than $250,000 a
year. However, the senators pro-

posed that pensioners could
enjoy greater incomes before
their social security benefits
were subject to a higher rate of

tax.

The corporate tax rate rises to

35 per cent from 34 per cent, ret-

roactive to January 1, as in the
House bill, while the top individ-

ual income tax rate goes up to
39.6 per cent from 31 per cent, but
only to take effect from July 1

rather than the start of the year.

The full committee, 11 Demo-
crats and nine Republicans,
began debating the bill yesterday

with a view to presenting it to
the Senate for a vote next week.
Assuming the Democrats, with a
56-44 edge, hold together and it

passes, it then goes to a tricky

conference committee of both
chambers to iron out differences,

possibly, but probably optimisti-

cally, before the summit of the

Group of Seven leading industrial

nations in Tokyo starting July 7.

The Senate's approval yester-

day of the campaign finance
reform bill by 60 votes to 38 also

came at a cost to the original

Clinton proposals - the ditching

of most public financing for elec-

tions - but it still includes a
whole array of changes to candi-

date fund-raising very much in

line with his blueprint

As applied to Senate races
(House rules are somewhat differ-

ent) it would ban contributions

by political action committees
representing particular interests,

prevent lobbyists from contribut-

ing to those whom they lobby, for

or against, and stop the flow of

political “soft money”, whereby
funds are directed to parties

rather than individuals so as to
avoid ceilings on donations.

Completing a conspicuous day
for the president, the House eas-

ily voted down a Republican
attempt to eviscerate US finan-

cial assistance to Russia. Also the

air force planned disciplinary
action against a general who had
spoken disparagingly of his com-
mander-in-chief.

There are rocks enough ahead
for Mr Clinton not be able to

breathe easily. But with the Dem-
ocratic leadership in both houses
finally asserting itself his pros-

pects look a lot better than they
did a week ago. It may be exces-

sive to talk about a turning point

in his presidency but it is at least

suddenly a legitimate talking
point

Nadir says

tapes put
Watergate
in shade
Continued from Page 1

mention a tape which was not-

backed up by verifiable proof.
This is not some mishmash.”
However, Mr Nadir said he had

a recording of one minister say-
ing “we know there is a conspir-

acy by the intelligence services

but there is nothing we can do."
Mr Nadir his * 'afrm as

Lord McAlpine, forma- treasurer
of the Conservative party, said
yesterday be had made a mis
judgment in accepting donations
to the party from Mr Nadir, who
jumped bail of £3.5m (S5.25m) six

weeks ago.

Mr Nadir faces charges of theft

and false accounting.
Companies associated with Mr

Nadir made donations of
£440,000 to the Conservative
party over five years up to 1990.

Mr Lord McAlpine, speaking to

Britain’s Independent Television
News, said: “I was wrong in the
matter of Mr Nadir. There's no
two ways about it. I misjudged”.
He added: “The truth of the

matter about Mr Nadir Is I didn’t

make a judgment at all. It was
done at third hand".
Lord McAlpine recalled two

meetings with Mr Nadir. He had
lunch with him around the mid
of 1988, although he had been
"unable to locate" the exact
date, and he was invited to

Nadir's office in September 1991.
It was possible he could have

met him incidentally at other
social gatherings. As a promi-
nent donor to charities at the
time, Mr - Nadir would have
attended many charity functions.

Earlier in the day, Mr Nadir
claimed that Lord McAlpine
would be made to “eat his
words”, referring to recent state-

ments by Lord McAlpine that he
had had little contract with Mr
Nadir. “Our links were a lot
more than that,” Mr Nadir said.

It has also emerged that
Britain's Serious Fraud Office is

seeking Turkish government
co-operation to allow access to
tiie books of two Istanbul-based
banks connected to Mr Nadir.

FT WORLD WEATHER

Europe today
A depression over Sweden will bring rain In

northern and central Scandinavia. Extensive

cloud cover wffl keep the maximum
temperatures between 10C-15C. In southern
Scanduravia It wtt be fair and mainty dry. A
depression north-west of Ireland wffl bring
clouds and rain over the British Isles. Over the

low countries, Germany and Poland it wffl be
rather cloudy with some patchy rain. In France,
the Alps and the western Balkan states, it wffl

be dry and fair. In the eastern Balkans
showers wffl develop. Isolated showers are

possible in the centre of Spain. H wffl be sunny
In south-western Europe and temperatures will

rise above 35C in south-western Spain.

FhreHday forecast
Tomorrow, showers wffl fall over the British

Isles and southern Ranee. By Sunday showers
wffl develop ewer Denmark, Germany and
north-western Portugal. Over the main part of
the continent temperatures wffl rise this

weekend, but cooler air will arrive in Spain and
Portugal. Next week, low pressure from the

Atlantic wffl influence western Europe. K wffl be
rather cloudy wHh outbreaks of rain. In

southern Europe It wffl be mainly sunny and
dry. By Monday afternoon temperatures wffl

drop in Spain.
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Zero hour for Zeneca
The dosing of Zeneca’s rights issueon

Monday ends a sequence of events

which started with Hanson's appear-

ence on Id's share register in May
199L The story so far has generated

more excitement than value. Yester-

day's aggregate of ICFs and Zeneca's

share prices is around 10 per cent

higher than the price Hanson paid for

a stake in unified ICL The All-Share

index has risen by 19 per cent over the

same period. While the rights issue

hangs over Zeneca, such judgments
may be premature. How long the issue

acts as a drag turns on how much is

takpn up n-nH whether shareholders

choose to retain their stock or seD in

the market
On most measures, the 600p rights

price lodes fair value. A price earnings

ratio of 11 times this year’s forecast

Ramtngg - against a market average
of 14 - is doubtless a far cry from
what was envisaged when the demer-

ger-plus-rights plan was hatched. If

the scheme ever was an opportunistic

attempt to raise equity for ICI as a
whole on a fancy multiple, it must be

considered a failure. But while institu-

tions are re-weighting their invest-

ment portfolios away from drugs
stocks - as Prudential did last week -

a low multiple does not guarantee
Zeneca an easy ride.

But the process of reweighting will

only run so far. Once the regulatory

climate is clearer which, given the
complexities of the US political pro-

cess may not be until the autumn, the

sector should rally. Drugs companies
have no divine right to trade on a

multiple above the market average.

Those which make headway will have
to deal imaginatively with tougher
price controls. If demerger really- does
allow Zeneca's management to run the
business with more drive and vision

than was possible within the corporate

giant, it stands at least a fighting

chance cf staying with the pack.

On that basis the shares are worth
holding at the rights price. As the
shake-out in the drugs industry con-

tinues, though, it would be rash to
expect a windfall gain. Having sold his

stake in ICI at £14 a share last year.

Lord Hanson may have had the best of

the trade.

UK economy
After the fourth monthly fell in a

row it is difficult to believe that the
trend of unemployment has not
turned. Doubtless Jobcentres are put-

ting pressure on people to leave the
register, and the workforce may be

FT-SE index: 2875.7 (-7.3)
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shrinking for other reasons too. But
yesterday's figures also suggest
employment is increasing. The
slightly worrying aspect is that the

tumround comes when average earn-

ings are still rising at a rate as high as

4 per cent. With settlements around 3

per cent and failing
,
though, it could

be some while before wage pressures

resurface. Meanwhile, industry contin-

ues to reap large productivity gains.

Coupled with encouraging retail

price figures, this is good news for the

long end of the gilt market, which
perceives an attractive combination of

low inflation with growth that may
help reduce the PSBR. The short end
has to come to terms with the realisa-

tion that a rate cat is not imminent
After the latest data, the chancellor

need not hurry.

This is not to say that decisions on
rates will be easy. The cabinet deci-

sion to stick to existing public spend-
ing control totals next year is fairly

tough. But it may leave Mr Clarke
having to resort to more tax increases

if growth turns out insufficient to

revive tax revenues significantly. At
that stage, a rate cut would be a useful

option. The question is what will hap-
pen to sterling - back above DM2io
yesterday - if he waits till the budget.

The Bundesbank is moving at a snail’s

pace, but even it will surely have
lopped some more off the Lombard
rate by November.

Severn Trent
The profits of a regulated water util-

ity can go down as well as up. Without
a timely reduction In the annual
charge taken to cover the upkeep of
Its sewers, Severn Trent's water busi-

ness would barely have nosed ahead

last year. The impact of recession oh
industrial demand and highs: -interest

costs took a toll Since Severn Trent's

capital investment has peaked earlier

frhan others In the sector, the impact

of gearing on the bottom lhte is a taste
of things to come. If that is an argu-

ment in favour of diversification,

though, yesterday's figures are a poor
example of how to go about it.

Bifia lost money again after interest

costs. Since the acquisition was
funded with fixed-rate money at 1L5
per cent, lower base rates have not

improved matters. While margins are

under pressure, there IsTimited scope

for a recovery in operating profits this

year. Higher prices for landfill dis-

posal would help. But with the govern-

ment's new licensing arrangements
postponed, it is by no means dear .that

price increases will stick. One can
only hope that the £3.3m spent last

year touting for international business

will yield a better return.

That wffl matter less if Severn Trent

achieves a favourable outcome from
next year’s regulatory review, but try.

mg to pick winners on that score looks

a recipe for an early bath.
• •

BAe
British Aerospace's management is

clearly moving cm to the front -foot if

the imminent corporate reoigamsation

is any guide. The new structure &
unlikely to upset BAe’s banks or, by
Implication, the share price and is a

more rational basis for a modem
industrial holding company. Indeed,

once it has digested the current
changes, it might make sense for BAe
to go further and group its overseas

subsidiaries together. The confidence

to tinker with the corporate structure

clearly flows from success in tackling

the problems which led to BAe’s very

own Black Wednesday last September.

Yet developments since the new
team took charge are also a glaring

condemnation of the past Under Sir

Roland Smith, the company grew like

topsy, but management controls were

sadly lacking. Perhaps an unfortunate

coincidence of the secrecy in defence

and slackness elsewhere proved an
explosive cocktail The board will need
to use management controls to spread,

transparency and accountability
through the group if the shock of last,

year is not to fade and the risk of
further mishap resurface. That will be
a slow business, as the enthusiasts

in the stock market seem inclined to

forget.
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DOMNICK HUNTER
LIMITED

£1 3 Million

Leveraged

Refinancing

Co-arranger

and Underwriter

UNICORN
ABRASIVES
LIMITED

£50 Million MB! of the

abrasives, diamonds, and

ceramics divisions of

Bunnah Castrol pic.

Arranger and

Underwriter

R.J. BUDGE
HOLDINGS LIMITED

£102 Million MBO of

the open cast mining

operations of

A.F. Budge

Co-arranger and

Underwriter

***
t -V

ASTRA TRAINING
SERVICES LIMITED

£20 Million

Leveraged

Refinancing

Arranger and
Underwriter

INSPEC GROUP
LIMITED

£45 Million MBO of
the speciality chemicals

division of BP

Underwriter

NIMBUS
MANUFACTURING

INC.

£20 Million

Leveraged

Acquisition of the

manufacturing operations

of Nimbus Records Ltd.

Arranger and

Underwriter

K

V

MCDONNELL
INFORMATION

SYSTEMS LIMITED

Senior Loan
Facilities for MBO of
the computer services

division of Mcdonnell

Douglas Carp.

Underwriter

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

has arranged and underwritten

in excess of £300 million of
senior and mezzanine debt in

leveraged transactions since

1 January 1992.

For more information on
Morgan Grenfell's acquisition

finance capabilities call

Matthew Collins on 071 826 7103.

MORGAN
GRENFELL

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Member of The SecuriUet and Futuna Authority

STREAMLINE
HOLDINGS LIMITED
£42 Million Senior Loan
Facilities for the MBO
of the road services and

building products

businesses of
Shell (UK).

Arranger and

Underwriter
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Reforming
Japan
JUST A few weeks ago, it would
have seemed implausible, to sav
the least, that a Japanese govern-
ment could be brought to the
brink of collapse over the question
of electoral reform. The tact that it
has been, with a no-confidence
motion from opposition parties
being voted on today, is a sign of
how tax the issue has moved up
the political agenda. It is unlikely
to go away, whether the Miyazawa
cabinet survives or is forced to
call elections, thus jeopardising
the ruling Liberal Democratic Par-
ty's majority in the lower house of
parliament for the first tin»> since
1955.

Cynics wffl say that the struggle
now unfolding between conserva-
tives and reformers in the LDP is
just another of the factional finite

that are the party's life blood.
Since the mid-1970s it has been
strengthened by numerous chal-
lenges from reformist groups
because It has eventually
embraced their demands and their
supporters. The LDP has suc-
ceeded partly by delivering sus-
tained economic growth, bat also
by extending its reach from its

original conservative rural constit-

uencies into urban areas. Its
instincts for survival should never
be underestimated.

Yet there are three reasons for
thinking that reform is now a real
issue. First, many Japanese politi-

cians, business leaders and
bureaucrats believe reformed
political institutions are needed
for Japan to fulfil a larger world
role. Second, the Japanese public’s
disaffection with political corrup-

tion has grown with successive
scandals: it wants reforms which
will deliver less corrupt politi-
cians. Third, neither party is
folly able to give voice to new
currents in Japanese society. The
Social Democratic Party's largely
unreformed socialist ideology
makes it an unelectable opposi-
tion. The LDP's younger politi-
cians. representing relatively cos-
mopolitan urban dwellers, are
constrained by older representa-
tives of rural constituencies bred
on protectionism and pork barrel
public works spending.
Many younger politicians want

reforms which will encourage a
split in the LDP and create a
modernising centrist opposition
party, which would promote liber-

alisation of markets at home and
free trade by standing up to Japa-
nese fanning Interests. In theory
such an opposition could displace
the socialists, anrf mount a chal-
lenge to the conservatives who
would remain in the LDP.
That may not, of course, be the

immediate result of the sort of
electoral reforms that have
recently been mooted. The
replacement of large, multi-mem-
ber constituencies by smaller, sin-
gle-seat constituencies, for exam-
ple, could further strengthen the
LDP at the expense of smaller par-

ties. Yet the case for making Japa-
nese politics less corrupt and more
transparent, less parochial and
more outward looking, is becom-
ing irresistible. Even if the cur-

rent crisis passes, the pressure for

reform is bound to arise again in
another form.

Further up creek
BY DITHERING over the fixture of
Rosyth and Devonport, the dock-

yards where the navy's ships are
overhauled, the government has
only stoked up public controversy

and made its own decision harder.

The search to minimise political

damage risks producing an unsa-
tisfactory compromise. -

' “

A decision has been forced by
the need for updated facilities to

refuel and refit nuclear-powered
submarines, including a dock big

enough for the new Trident ballis-

tic wdggfln vessels. Since the min-
istry now envisages a fleet of no
more than 16 submarines, it wants
just one site to cany out this vital

part of the yards’ workload.

A strong case can be made for

either of the privately managed
dockyards. Devonport is bigger,

part of a larger naval complex
than Rosyth’s, and argues it can
achieve greater efficiency. On the

other hand, Rosyth has always
looked after Britain's Polaris sub-

marines, is not far by land from

the Trident base at Faslane. on
the other side of Scotland, and
was originally earmarked for the

Trident work-
Both yards are the dominant

employers in unemployment
blackspots. But there is no getting

around the implications of

reduced defence requirements,

either in the dockyards or in the

private-sector shipbuilders. The
outcry over Swan Hunter on Tyne-

side, in receivership after losing a

contract bid last month, cannot

change the sad reality that the UK
has at least one naval shipbuilder

too many. It probably also has

twice the specialised refitting

capacity it needs.

The ministry wants maximum
savings and as much competition
as possible. These are not as com-
patible as might appear. There is

little doubt among top defence
officials that the greatest effi-

ciency would be' obtained by con-
solidating the £500m-a-year refit

programme In a single yard.

The impact on the losing region

would of course have financial as
well as political implications,
since it would require large-scale

emergency aid. In any event, it is

a nettle the government is evi-

dently not prepared to grasp. Mr
Malcolm Rifkind, the defence sec-

retary, has pledged to keep both
yards open, in order to maintain
competition fear surface ships. But
the "healthy competitive struc-

ture” he envisages is unlikely to

come about. Having committed
itself to both yards, the govern-

ment will have to guarantee work
to the yard that loses the subma-
rine contest, at least for a period.

The navy will also have lost an
opportunity to change the way it

handfefi the servicing of its frig-

ates and smaller warships.

Nuclear submarines require exten-

sive periods in dock, but the mod-
em surface vessels could be main-

tained with frequent mini-refits.

The emerging compromise is

designed to keep down short-term

costs and share job cuts between
the two yards. But it is one in

which neither of the two commu-
nities, nor the navy, nor In the

longer run the taxpayer, will he
well-served.

Ukraine control
S TEE Ukrainian government

as moved to take control of many
: the nuclear weapons on its ter-

tory, so President Leonid Krav-

iuk has unilaterally assumed

irsonal command over the gov-

ument, putting the reformist

rime minister, Mr Leonid

nrfirnu, in charge of a special

naigency economic committee,

at Ukraine's new team will have

i act rapidly if it is to halt the

Kmtry’s slide towards economic

isaster and pacify, an mereas-

gly restive population.

While the country's leaders

xve been locked in a bitter strug-

e for power, Ukraine’s placed
wwtw has continued to disinte-

ate, as Russian oil prices have

imped and inter-republican trade

Hlapsed. Inflation has acceler-

ed to over 50 per cent a month

bile the country’s currency has

naeriated this year by over 250

r rerdSainst the US dollar.

Ukraine's political structures

* equally precarious. While

fcntimans gave an overwhelming

l per cent endorsement to mde-

sndence in the 1981 referendum,

£ miners’ strikes, which are now

xgulfing the Russian-speaking

istera regions suggest that,

sovereignty soon delivers

£ prosperity voters expect, their

itience will run out
The current political and eco-

m>if» instability would be worry-

g even without Ukraine's status

i the only non-Russian republic

hich possesses an indigenous

jclear capacity. Mr Kuchma has

sclared that Ukraine should

tain, at least temporarily, the 46

SS-24 inter-continental ballistic

missiles on its territory, a pro-

posal which parliament appears

ready to embrace.

The west should resist the temp-

tation to bully and, instead, offer

financial aid in return for nuclear
disarmament The International

Monetary Fund, has rightly urged

Russia to move to world prices for

its oiL But without financial help

to cushion the blow, the Ukrai-

nian government's only alterna-

tive to inflation would be rapidly

to close loss-making coalmines

and heavy industry. To do so

would be to court civil commo-

tion, in which Russian .
nationalist

politicians might be tempted to

intervene.
. . „ _

For now, the ball is m Mr Krav-

chuk’s court He must show that

his unilateral assumption of extra

authority over the government is

more than a bid for greater per-

sonal power. Mr Kuchma must be

allowed to accelerate reform by

assuming control over Ukraine’s

runaway central bank and reaf-

firming the commitment to liber-

alisation and privatisation. IMF

aid can help prevent the dual

threats of hyperinflation and con-

frontation in eastern Ukraine, but

only once Mr Kravchuk ami Mr

Kuchma demonstrate that the

money will not be wasted.

Ukraine's new leadership is

playing a risky game with the

west But it does so in the know-

iedge that a heavily armed, but

impoverished and unstable

Ukraine, located next door to an

unfriendly Russia, is a dangerous

combination.

Visitors flying into
Moscow confront a sign

when they present their

passports for inspection:

“It is forbidden to offer

souvenirs or money to officials."

Bribery at airports is just one
sign of Russia's endemic corruption

gnawing at the government, law
enforcement, the armed forces, the
banking system, the state-owned
media ami business.

Russia has always been corrupt -

from early Tsarist times, when offi-

cials' wages comprised nothing but
bribes, to the Soviet era, when Com-
munist party functionaries colluded
with criminal gangs in a number of

ways to exploit the state monopoly
over the economy.
But today, official corruption and

embezzlement of state property are
so pervasive that Vice-President
Alexander Rutskoi claims it reaches
President Boris Yeltsin’s entourage
and threatens the foundations of
the Russian state.

Mr Rutskoi said last Friday: "For
72 years, first the Communist mafia
robbed the state, now the demo-
cratic mafia does it" For Ms Ella

Pamfilova, the social welfare minis-

ter who opposed official privileges

in the old Soviet parliament, cor-

ruption Is the obstacle on which
market reforms "constantly stum-
ble".

In theory, the reforms should
sharply reduce opportunities for

corruption by removing state con-
trols on prices and the distribution

of goods and services. Bat the
short-term picture is different Cor-

ruption could stall the reforms
because too many officials have a
vested interest in retaining control

of assets and economic decision-

making. And, In the early days of

their implementation
.,

fixe reforms,

including the ambitious privatisa-

tion programme, are creating oppor-
tunities for corruption.

Some politicians fear the extent of
corruption could spark a public

backlash against change. "People
are developing fully justified discon-

tent which could lead to a rebellion,

to the pendulum swinging back
to . . . 1937 (the height of Stalin's

purges]," warns Mr Yuri Boldyrev,

state inspector responsible for root-

ing out corruption in the Yeltsin

administration until he was fired in

March - it is widely believed to

appease officials whom he was
investigating.

He may be wrong about a direct

political backlash, given the resig-

nation of a sceptical Russian public.

But once Russians realise the
extent of the role played by corrup-

tion in economic mismanagpmftnt,

their attitude may change. For .

Instance, artificially low domestic
prices for energy and other com-
modities are encouraging entrepre-

neurs, in league with corrupt offi-

cials, to make fortunes from
exporting Russia's natural wealth -

Corruption at all levels of Russian life is impeding the
reforms that could sweep it away, says Leyla Boulton

To each according
to his guile

Cloudy outlook: corruption, the focus of a political battle, threatens the reforms needed by the Russian people

with little left over for tax authori-

ties.

One Russian government esti-

mate suggests budget revenues
could Increase threefold if export
quotas and domestic price controls

on energy were removed. Mr Boris
Fyodorov, the radical finance minis-
ter, is looking for ways to remove
quotas, free energy prices, and
devise market mechanisms for
transferring hinds where they are
most needed. It is not clear he wifi

be allowed to succeed because of

divisions in the cabinet

In addition, corruption, along
with the arbitrary behaviour of the
authorities, is discouraging new
investment end the emergence of

small businesses. Foreign and local

businessmen are exposed to
demands for bribes from officials

who could invent reasons to hold up
projects.

Hie banking system, at the core

of Russia’s efforts to move to a mar-
ket economy, is also not immune.
The central bank, which controls

the distribution of large amounts of
cheap credits and 90 per cent of
bank transfers, is open to corrup-

tion, according to its former chair-

man. Mr Georgy Matiukhin. He says

it is possible to bribe "young female
employees with a bottle of French
perfume". Although he did not
amplify, the arrest last week of five

employees, who worked In the cen-

tral bank's clearing system, on
charges of diverting funds with
forged transfer documents, under-

lines the vulnerability of a paper-

based bureaucracy.
The reasons and opportunities for

corruption are clear. Demoralised
officials, impoverished by price lib-

eralisation and unhindered by fears

of retribution from a weakened
state, are grabbing what they can to

secure a comfortable future.

“The poor chmmmik [bureau-

crat] ... is left face to face with the

entrepreneur who has large
amounts of money to spend,” wrote

Mr Yevgeny Savostianov, the dep-

uty chief of the security ministry,

as the KGB is now called. "Only
spiritual giants can resist tempta-

tion in such conditions.” he said,

pleading for better pay and condi-

tions for civil servants.

Several officials in charge of pri-

vatisation are being investigated for

abuses despite a relatively transpar-
ent system for the disposal of state
property. According to Mr Anatoly
Chubais, the privatisation minister,

"crime and corruption are the func-
tion of a weak state". But he argues
that rapid progress in privatising

large chunks of the state-owned
economy will, in time, reduce
opportunities for corruption.

It is no surprise that the state Is

described in colloquial Russian as a
“kormushka” - or reeding trough -

for corrupt officials.

The extent of the illegalities and
mismanagement have raised fears

that western aid for Russian
reforms will simply be wasted.

But Mr Mario Blejer. a senior World
Bank economist and frequent visi-

tor to the former Soviet Union, says
that corruption cannot be an argu-

ment for withholding aid. He
argues, like many others, that the
west can best help by continuing to

make large-scale assistance condi-

tional on the reduction of state con-

trols and other economic reforms.

The reforms would also help stem
capital flight. "When stable condi-

tions arise for investment Ui Russia,

Russian businessmen will be the

first to bring their money back to

Russia,” predicts Mr Blejer.

Creating the stable economic con-
ditions which would make corrup-

*<* don less attractive means a struggle

on three main fronts. One is institu-

tional reform. A second is synchron-
ising the different reform elements,

such as liberalisation, demonopolis-

ation and stabilisation. The third is

creating a competent government

S
ome headway is being
made in building the insti-

tutions and laws needed
to combat corruption. Leg-

islation now before parlia-

ment defines corruption for the first

time - as "the use of an official

position ... for the illegal gain of
material and any other benefits . .

.

and also the offering of these bene-

fits". It also requires officials to

declare their revenues, place their

assets in trust while they are in

office, and bans them from simulta-

neously working for private compa-
nies.

But institutional reforms will fail

if attempted in isolation. Mr Blejer

believes two Latin American exam-
ples are appropriate to the Russian
case. "Argentina and Mexico were
corrupt from top to bottom. But the
problem was largely solved by
reducing the (bureaucratic] controls

that people could exercise on oth-

ers,” he says.

Having taken over the light
against corruption from his
vice-president, Mr Yeltsin has yet to

demonstrate that he has the politi-

cal will to tackle the problem. Gen-
eral Aslanbek Aslakhanov, a former
police chief who is now the head of

parliament’s committee for law and
order, complains: "At least in the
old days we arrested people. Now
you can even read in the newspa-
pers about officials giving away
buildings for personal gain and
nobody could care less.” Indeed,

untO now, corruption allegations

have been mostly used by politi-

cians to discredit rivals.

Mr Nikolai Fyodorov, the former
justice minister, wrote in Moscow
News last week that, when he told

Mr Yeltsin about a deputy prime
minister who had "committed a

crime in the United States”, the
embattled leader had replied:

"Never mind, he's one of ours and
he is very energetic.”

When forced to choose, Mr Yelt-

sin has tended to put officials' loy-

alty to him wabove their ability to

deliver derisive policies and clean
government His recent referendum
victory gave him a mandate to pur-

sue radical political and economic
reforms. But the evidence so far

suggests that any success against

corruption is likely to be a result of

economic improvements rather
than a result or legislation and
enforcement by the government.

Maybe not even jam for east Europe
Next Monday in
Copenhagen, the
EC Commission
wiH propose to the

European summit
improvements in
economic and potit-

_ ical relations with
PERSONA central and eastern

VIEW Europe. This is an
attempt to deal

with increased dissatisfaction with
the European agreements concluded
during the past 18 months with Bul-

garia, the Czech Republic, Hungary,
Poland, Slovakia and Romania.
Hie improvements include sense

rather minor acceleration in the
trade liberalisation timetable.
Increased political cooperation, bet-

ter aid procedures and, most impor-

tantly, a much stronger commit-
ment to eventual EC membership.
Hie weaknesses of the trade conces-

sions, however, undermine both
immediate export and growth pros-

pects in central and eastern Europe
and, in the longer term, the very
objective ci EC membership.
Two categories of protection give

particular cause for concern: trade

in so-called sensitive products, nota-

bly agriculture, textiles and steel;

and anti-dumping and safeguards
clauses (known as contingent pro-

tection).

Agriculture, textiles and steel are

significant in EC trade with eastern

Europe and current protectionist

measures are long lasting. On agri-

culture, Common Agricultural Pol-

icy protection is broadly equivalent

to 100 per cent tariffs and only very
minoT concessions are given. On
textiles, multi-fibre arrangement
quotas still in place will only begin
to be dismantled once the Uruguay
round Is settled and there will be a
special safeguard clause. Steel is

protected by the general safeguard
clause plus special safeguard
clauses for the Balkan countries.

The Commission proposed speed-

ing up cuts in some EC duties and
the rate at which reduced-levy quo-
tas on farm goods are increased;

changing some tariff quotas to tariff

ceilings with discretionary tariffs;

and relaxing rules of origin so
goods from other eastern European
associates and the European Free
Hade Association countries count
as local content.

These are welcome, If minor.

improvements, thongh at the For-

eign Affairs Council on June 9 they
were weakened further by the
removal of the proposed shift from
tariff quotas to ceilings and by put-

ting aside relaxation of rules of ori-

gin for later consideration.

I contend that the Commission
and member states have not prop-

erty addressed the issues in eastern

Europe. Trade Is what is important

The Commission and
member states have

not properly
addressed the Issues

at stake

Liberalisation need not harm EC
workers if accompanied by sensible

compensation policies and will in

feet benefit EC export industries.

For the east Europeans the sensi-

tive products already represent
between 25 per cent and 40 per cent

of exports to the EC. They are

where short-term competitive
advantage lies. The contingent pro-

tection provisions will stymie the

export potential in new industries.

Thus the Europe agreements help
freeze the structure of industry.
This is significant because neither

aid nor private capital flows is

likely to provide the foreign
exchange necessary to fund foreign
capital goods needed to re-tool

industry. Only increased exports
and domestic savings can do that

Significant liberalisation of east-

ern European trade In sensitive
products should not cause notable

damage to EC producers. Savings to

EC consumers and taxpayers are'

enough to compensate for produc-
ers' losses. Evidence suggests that
eastern European imports, includ-

ing into the former Soviet Union,

could expand fourfold to EcuSOObn
by 2010. Trade restrictions now,
though, will stop it happening.
They will slow growth and hence
delay and perhaps prevent acces-

sion to the EC - the only prize the

Community seems willing to offer.

What should be done? I would put
forward five proposals. Increase

levy-free quotas for agricultural

goods. Liberalise textile quotas and
reduce the timetable from five to

three years. Make a commitment

now to no new safeguard quotas on
steeL Take advantage of the east

Europeans' implementation of EC
competition law by the mid-1990s

and offer to suspend anti-dumping

and safeguard nian^ once that is

done to the Commission’s satisfac-

tion. Finally, relax the rules of ori-

gin as proposed in the Commission
paper.

This agenda will offer immediate
and long-lasting advantages to east

European traders. It increases pros-

pects for growth in eastern Euro-
pean countries and hence the proba-

bility that they will become major
EC markets as well as EC members.
Without such liberalisation there is

a danger that EC membership wifi

become an unattainable goal The
improved EC commitment to mem-
bership without significant liberal-

isation is a promise of jam tomor-
row and possibly not even that

Jim Rollo

The author is head of international

economics programme at the Royal
Institute fin- International Affairs

OBSERVER
Greek tug

of war
The Russian navy has just sent

out an urgent SOS. Two of the

biggest salvage tugs in the world
have gone missing and it wants
them back. If anyone spots them
please contact V Eryomin, deputy

CINC of the Russian navy in

Moscow.
In feet the two tugs - Giant and

Challenger - are not hard to find.

They are holed up in Greece where
they are the showpieces of the

Tsavliris brothers' fest growing

salvage fleet Hie family announced
the acquisition back in March.

However, the Russian navy

believes it still owns the tugs and

has warned international banks

against taking out mortgages mi

the vessels. Like much else In

Russia, it is all the fault of private

enterprise. To earn extra money,

the Russian navy leased the tugs

to a privately-run shipping

rnmpany and matters seem to have

got a bit out of hand. According

to a circular that the Russians have

sent to international banks, the

tugs were then re-registered in

Malta with feke documents and
have now resurfaced in the

Tsavliris fleet

Understandably, the Tsavliris

family is rather upset by foe

broadside from fixe Russian navy.

"We are bona fide operators. We
cannot afford not to be"

,
says

George Tsavliris, adding that "we

have dotted every I and crossed

every T". Let’s hope that the

Russian navy doesn’t take the law
into its own hands and send one
of its out-of-work battleships to

settle the legal dispute.

Reunion
Brian Baldock, aside from being

deputy chairman of Guinness, is

aim chairman of the Lord’s

Taverners, and Wednesday’s eve
of test match dinner was supposed

to be his big night So imagine his

feelings on spotting his former boss,

ex-jail bird Ernest Saunders, not

only among the guests but bang
next door to one of the two
Guinness tables. The two

apparently had not met since

Saunders’ ignominious exit In 1966.

Given that Baldock owes his job

at Guinness to Saunders, it was

good to see Baldock shake the old

rogue warmly by the hand.

Booker’s snap
Observer would hate to sound

a sour note about Booker's brand

new chief executive, Charles

Bowen. But has anyone spotted

the superficial similarities between

Booker's new ceo and Tate & Lyle’s

recently departed head honcho,

Stephen Brown? Brown didn't even

last a year in the job.

One thing both companies

obviously have in common is

Jonathan Taylor, now chairman

of Booker and a nonexecutive

director of the sugar and

sweeteners group since 1988.

Another is that both operations

are in the agribusiness, a third is

that each appointee is coming from

Canada. Finally, even the names
of the ceo's are only one letter

different.

But that is where the similarities

stop. For a start. Brown was on
a luxury three-year rolling contract,

while Bowen has a fixed term.

Bowen comes from a food industry

background but he has also run

lots of diverse businesses which

is what Booker is all about Brown,

by contrast, was imported from

Alcan, a highly focused company
making aluminium .

Further, it would be hard to find

two more dissimilar chairmen than

the laid-back Taylor and the

interfering Neil Shaw.

EC flagman
Will the European Commission

pick an insider to replace John
Drew, who has stepped down from
his job as the EC’s number one
flag-waver in London?
Although it is a pretty well-paid

post and has a nice office, the job
has its drawbacks. The UK has
hardly been at the forefront of the
European movement over the last

year or two and the EC’s London
outpost been under attack from
all sides. A recent report slammed
the office’s organisation and
Brussels feels that it has not been

doing enough to beat the drum.

A lot is expected of whomever gets

the job.

Drew was an outsider - he was
director of European affairs at

Touche Ross - and this time around
there is a strong lobby in Brussels

for his replacement to be an insider.

Drew’s deputy, Jeff Martin, is one
possibility. But it sounds as if Sir

Leon Brittan, the senior of the two
UK commissioners, wants a fresh

face who will raise the EC’s low
profile in London. An ideal job,

perhaps, for an out-of-work Tory
MP who has given up hope of being
re-elected? Or even Labour's

ex-leader Neil Kinnock?

Shuttle gossip
Never let it be said that London

is a graveyard of a posting these
days for aspiring foreign diplomats.

Yoav Biran, Israel’s ambassador
to the Court of St James these past

four and a half years, is moving
on soon to a pivotal position in

his country's foreign ministry:

deputy director-general in charge
of the Middle East and the peace

process.

With the peace negotiations

between Israel and its Arab
neighbours in Washington still

making exceptionally heavy
weather, the job could hardly have
come up at a more critical time.

There is a hitch, though: Israels

tortuous inter-ministerial politics.

Relations between those perennial
Labour party sparring partners,

foreign minister Shimon Peres and
prime minister Yitzhak Rabin, are

as prickly as ever.

Biran is said to have good
relations with both his boss and
the prime minister. But he must
be worried that he will be forced

to spend less of his time on the
Middle East negotiations than on
shuttle diplomacy between Peres

and Rabin.

Resurfacing
9 News that next week’s annual

conference of the Shipbuilding and
Engineering unions in Llandudno
has had to be moved to a new
venue, because of the recent floods,

reminds Observer of an old

chestnut How do you get to Wales
in a mini?

Put them in a boat and tow.
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C
hina's new capitalists

are nearly ready to
go to market It has

hem a long haul and
there is more preparation to be
done. But by the end of next

month, up to four out of nine

Chinese state companies
should be ready to be listed on
the Hong Kong stock
exchange.

The listing of the nine -

among China's largest state-

run companies - is a milestone

for both the Communist
authorities in Beijing, and for

Hong Kong.
For flhina, it will give invest-

ment-hungry industries their

first access to foreign funds,

while representing a victory

for the country’s economic
reformers, eager to show that

Chinese companies can meet
the demands of an interna-

tional market
For Hong Kong, China's

entry to the stock exchange
adds substance to the colony's
naim that it is the place from

which to invest in China. It

will also be a relief to those

who feared Beijing might jeop-

ardise Hong Kong’s economy
because of the dispute with
Britain over the conditions for

handing over sovereignty to

China in 1997.

Under Hong Kong stock

exchange requirements, China
must put at least 25 per cent of

each company seeking a listing

up for sale. It will do so by
floating 10 per cent for in each

company on the Hong Kong
exchange and 15 per cent on
the shanghai exchange. Con-

trol of the companies will

remain with the Chinese state.

If the flotations succeed,

more will follow. The first four

to be listed, advisers say, will

be Shanghai Petrochemical,

one of China's largest petro-

chemical manufacturers;
Tsingtao Brewery, producer of

one of China's best known
exports, TSIngtao been Beijing

Remain Machinery, a manufac-

turer of offset printing equip-

ment, and Guangzhou Ship-

yard, in southern China.

Each will have to meet inter-

national accounting standards,

appoint two Independent direc-

tors to each of their boards,

and retain the services of a for-

eign investment adviser for

three years after being listed.

While the checklist should
instil some common ground
rules they do not guarantee
good housekeeping. But Chi-

na’s Securities Regulatory
Commission, set up late last

year, hopes the disciplines of
western accounting methods
and the need to be responsive

to outside shareholders will

improve efficiency and provide

a model for other companies.

Blue chip offers

from Beijing
Simon Holberton on the first

Chinese companies to be

partially sold in Hong Kong

China fine, for sale
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Investors have demonstrated

a keen appetite for China-re-

lated new issues in the past -

earlier this year an initial pub-

lic offering for a Hong Kong
company which holds main-
land automotive assets was
oversubscribed more than 600

times - and the expectation is

that the nine will be no differ-

ent Foreign investor interest

Is expected to be especially

strong.

The reason is straightfor-

ward. The companies come to

the market at a time of enor-

mous foreign interest In China
prompted by Beijing’s apparent
commitment to free market
reforms, and by the economy's
vigorous expansion: investors

hope China’s high rates of eco-

nomic growth will underpin
strong corporate earnings and
dividends.

Says one US investment
adviser: “Investors want to
diversify into emerging mar-
kets especially in Asia, and
China is seen as an hot area."

Yet it will be hard for foreign-

ers to know exactly what sort

of company they are investing

in. The companies are unlike

anything in which they might
have invested before and have

no western equivalents. “The
task for the foreign investor is

to sift through a growing list of

investment opportunities and
find the companies with man-
agement capable of making the

change from the old to the new
business environment. That’s

not going to be easy; manage-
ment In many cases hasn't got

the foggiest idea.”

A further aspect of the differ-

ences between Chinese and
western operations is the way
they evaluate their corpora-

tions financially. In China, the

yardstick of financial success

Is output rather than profit.

“Chinese companies suffer

from the big is beautiful prob-

Iem."says Mr Meocre Li, a part-

ner with accountants Arthur
Andersen, adviser Tsingtao
Brewery.

Attitudes differ too. One for-

eign adviser took a group of

foreign investors to see one the
company's. The president out-

lined plans for a new plant
“The Investors wanted to know
what the break even was, what
the new plant's contribution to
profits would be, and so on.

The president dismissed their

questions with a wave of his

hand, saying the Li Peng, Chi-

na's prime minister, had per-

sonally authorised, the invest-

ment so everything would be
alright."

”

Aside from the risks
attached to investing in a dif-

ferent and largely unknown,
environment merchant bank-
ers helping to bring the nine to

market express concern about
their clients’ attitudes towards
raising foreign equity.

“They view the flotation as
providing them with a pot of

money, and the prospectus the

price they have to pay to get
it," said one UK merchant
banker in Hong Kong working
on a listing. “IF the man from
the Pru turns up, owning 5 per
cent of the company, Tm not
sure how they will deal with
him. The management of these
companies just does not under-
stand the long-term conse-
quences of raising foreign

equity."

In future, China's company
managers will have to respond

to the demands of foreign
shareholders, who may expect
greater access to managers and
to information about how a
company in which they have a
stoke is run.

Foreign shareholders and
Chinese managers will have to

adjust to each other in what is

likely to be a painful process.

This was graphically demon-
strated last year when Shang-
hai Vacuum, a television man-
ufacturer, became the first

mainland Chinese company to

Issues shares in Shanghai to

foreigners. Instead of focusing

of television-making as it had
promised minority investors,

the company used much of the

foreign capital to speculate in

property. When the company
tried raise fresh capital

through a rights issue it flop-

ped. The foreign investors felt

they had no guarantee about
where their money would go.

The regulatory standards in

Hong Kong - including
accounting standards, rules on
insider dealing and investor

protection - might prevent
such cases, where foreign

investors feel they have been
abused. However, it is likely to

be some time before invest-

ment decisions by foreigners in

China can be based on much
more than calculated
guesswork.
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Assault on law’n’
The new home
secretary is

anxious to win
the confidence

of the police.m There's a reve-

lation for you.

In most cir-

cumstances it

would be Infer-

matron of the quality of "dog

bites man". This week, how-

ever, it is significant
Let me explain. Mr Kenneth

Clarke, the previous home sec-

retary, is a rumbustious fellow;

his approach to poBce reform

was naturally combative. He
was, say the constables with

their celebrated tact, contro-

versial. His translation to

chancellor has so far been a
public-relations success; hired

as the best mouthpiece, or

spreader of bovine fertiliser, in

the government he has been

spreading away as Cast as he
car)

,
to general applause. This

may- assist in the process of

selling the Treasury’s eco-

nomic policy, but it detaches

him from the delicate task of

restructuring Britain's police

forces. We will therefore never

know how the increasingly dif-

ficult relationship between
Kenneth the Mouth and those

very forces might have ended.

His successor, Mr Michael
Howard, is a quite different

character. Where Mr Clarke is

rough, Mr Howard is smooth.

Where the chancellor is taken

at his word, the home secre-

tary will ever be judged by his

actions. The former comes run-

ning at bis opponents, knuckle-

dusters rampant; the latter

deploys an equally lethal,

albeit often misleading, smile.

Both are ambitious, but it is

the relaxed Mr Clarke who
seems to his colleagues to be

acceptably so. By the stan-

dards of the present govern-

ment, both show political abil-

ity. TTiey fill two of the

ministries collectively known
as the great offices of state.

The foreign secretary, the

triple-A Mr Douglas Hurd,

occupies the third. If any trio

of colleagues can give the

prime minister hope that his

authority might be restored,

this is it

Since the recent reshuffle

much attention has been

focused on Mr Clarke, who is

there to rebuild faith in the

government's economic man-
agement, flTTfl some on Mr
Hurd, whose present purpose is

to find a European policy

around which the Conservative

party can reunite. Yet if pure

politics be the touchstone, Mr
Howard's mission is also of

some importance. It is, shortly

stated, to counter the
extremely effective offensive

on law and aider mounted by

the Labour spokesman, Mr
Tony Blair. Mr
Blair has man-
aged to convey
the impression
that, far from
being soft on
crime, he
knows how to

deal with
thieves and
thugs while the

Tories do not.

The new
home secretary

has been set the task of recap-

turing this area of policy so
That it may resume its historic

function as a Conservative
stronghold. He will delight in

this. He throws himself into

these things. When he was
environment secretory he went

to Brazil and bugged a tree, f

am reminded of the late Mr
George Wallace, governor of

Alabama, who in his early

political life declared that he

would not be “oot-segged" by

any opponent who professed

an allegiance to segregation.

Mr Howard is not going to be
ouMaw'n’ordered by anybody,

not if he can help it

He win be obliged to rely on
symbolic gestures. For there is

not much he can do to reduce

crime. Although he can tighten

The home
secretary's main
task is to show
Tory voters that

he, not Mr Blair,

is the true friend
of the law

the law, in ways already sig-

nalled by Mr Clarke, the <ma>

an effect Is unpredictable. The

government may put a few

young artful dodgers into

“secure accommodation

(which Mr Blair has long

demanded). It may also make it

easier to tackle “new age” trav-

ellers. Hard professional crimi-

nals have little to fear. For the

home secretary cannot signin’

cantly increase spending on

the police; Mr Clarke’s diffi-

culty over the £50hn public sec-

tor borrowing requirement

probably requires the govern-

ment to reduce it

The rate of burglaries will

therefore continue to creep

gently upwards; so will crimes

of violence, albeit from a low

base. I will not trouble you
with numbers.

— As those who
follow these
matters are
aware; there is

no hokum to

beat the pure
hogwash of our

national crime
statistics. What
counts politi-

cally is the
quantity of

media scare sto-

ries, and anecdotal evidence.

Mr Howard's task, therefore, is

to change the electorate’s per-

ceptions. This suggests a strat-

egy of playing to the public's

darkest fears and prejudices.

Enter the side-handled
baton. This first ame to global

prominence when it was used

by Los Angeles police an Mr
Rodney King. Police every-

where hist after it We British

would never contemplate such

a fearsome weapon; it is so

obtrusive. Mr Howard has, how-

ever, been presented with a
fold-away, hide-away version of

the cops' favourite new night-

stick. and he has announced
that the police may experiment
with its use. Mr Blair has not

demurred.
AH of this is a preliminary to

what could be a difficult sum-

mer for the home secretary.

The new chief of Scotland .

Yard, commissioner Peml peft;'

'

don. has warned his staff flat

the Yard may have .to make

officers redundant, foHowin^ -

.

the report of the tnqairy fafo /

police responsibilities- mid

rewards, headed by Sir Pafirefc

Sheehy, chairman of ; BAT. - -

Industries. This is expected •

soon. It is anticipatedthatSfr .

Patrick will propose the fesej.

motion of the upper ranks.

Ibis will put Mr Howardto toe

test On his table will be ; a.

recommendations forthe great--

est restructuring of police mas.
gpfpimt since the war. Heresy

take a while to think stint £
hut he will have to respond, ifr

Condon has also warned of

more "market testingV wttph
mnans gradual privatisation.

There is a clash of purposes

here. The home secretary's

overriding task is to shew Con-
servative voters that he. mt
Mr Blair, is the true friend or

the law, the protector at safe

streets and inviolate homes.
His other pressing job is to per-

sist with the challenge -to the

vested interests of the polke £
federation and prison' reBcotf

association, two of the-few
remaining UK institutions tou-
can make real troubte for the

government. He wffl doubfie&s

seek to reconcile these objec-

tives by offering good redufr-
-

dancy packages, autonomy far

local police captains, localbud

.

getary control, and the Uke.

If Mr Howard was a member
of a secure government operat-

ing tn a good year, the odds

might be that he would make a

success of the twin endeavours
upon which he has ««Imi*«i(

But his experience may not be

enough. Hie must also win toe
'

trust of both the police and toe

public, which means saying -

different things out of each
"

side of his mouth. Prehaps he .

should apply to the chancellor

fin- lessons in popular locution.
-

Ji

yl -
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Test does
not add up
From Mr Victor Ripley.

Sir. Your report, "Many 21-

year-olds fail simple maths
tests” (June 16), says that

respondents were allowed to

use calculators. Does that not

suggest where the root of the

problem lies - in the creation

of a generation which knows
how to push buttons but does

not know whether the outcome
is sense or nonsense?
Victor Ripley,

6 Streeters Close,

Godaiming,
Surrey G07 1YY

When member states, not the

United Nations, are to blame

Thorp backed
by Japanese
From Mr Kbhji Kaneko.

Sir, Your report, "Ministers

set to back Thorp plant” (June
16), quoted the advertisement

by “Japanese Citizens Con-
cerned about Plutonium'’ and
stated “the group claimed that

the Japanese power utilities no
longer wanted the plant to go
ahead because it was accumu-
lating too much plutonium".

This is not a correct argu-

ment. On behalf of all the Japa-
nese electric power companies
here. I would like to explain

about our nuclear strategy.
Reprocessing of spent nuclear
fuel and recycling plutonium is

Japan’s fundamental nuclear
policy. According to this pol-

icy, Japanese power utilities,

with a consensus, provide
recovered plutonium for the
government’s civil R&D activi-

ties and at the same time we
are now proceeding with the

programme to use the material
in our own nuclear reactors.

The plutonium to be recov-

ered at Thorp is an indispens-

able part of our programme.
We fully support Thorp. Natu-
rally we do want the plant to

go ahead as soon as possible.

Kohii Kanaka,
geneml manager,
nuclear power department.

Federation of Electric

Power Companies of Japan,

L9.4, Ote-Machi. Chxyoda-ku,

Tokyo, Japan

From Mr John Saunders.

Sir, Your leader, “Disunited

nations” (June 15), rightly

advises the Security Council's

five permanent members to

examine their own responsibil-

ity for some recent events,

rather than blame the UN. The
five should begin to act more
often as if they were members
of the UN, not detached specta-

tors pursuing their own Inter-

ests. Their reputation is not
enhanced when, for example,
they complain of the inadequa-

cies of UN security action
while never having attempted
to activate the Military Staff

Committee provided for under

Article 47 of the charter nearly

50 years ago.

When the^JN has a defined

role and support, as in Cam-
bodia, the chances of success

are much increased. On other

occasions as in Somalia and
Iraq, when member states use
the UN to cover a part of their

actions, but exclude it from
significant participation - and
perhaps sometimes from con-

sultation - there are serious

difficulties. In these and other
cases member states shelter
behind the knowledge that the
secretary-general will not
name and criticise them.
There is a pressing need to

improve media coverage of the

UN, and to distinguish its role

more clearly from that of mem-
ber states. The aim should be
to facilitate the constructive

criticism of the actions of all

concerned, which is urgently

required.
.

Even those of us who are

reasonably informed need a
much clearer view of events
than we are now receiving.

John Saunders,

(formerly an assistant sec-

retary-general, UN\
30 Shtrelys,

DUchUng,
I

Hassocks, "

West Sussex BN6 8UD

Fu

Pensions trustees and fiduciary duty
From David Caruth

Sir, Many of us, particularly

those involved in the law, were
interested to read the article

by John Blender an the case
relating to trustees and the dif-

ficulty in pursuing them for

negligence (“A question of
trust and security”, June 9).

Mr John Quarrell is of the
view that "it Is almost impossi-
ble to pursue a trustee for neg-
ligence when it comes to

investment”. That may indeed
be so. Should a trustee make
what would appear to the lay-

man to be a “bad” investment,
there is almost certainly no
negligence. Nevertheless, cir-

cumstances can arise which
could be just that An example
is, if expert professional advis-

ers have given strong advice to

the effect that an investment
in X would be disastrous for
stated reasons and the trustees
nevertheless go ahead and
invest In such a case there
must surely be a strong argu-
ment in favour of negligence
by the trustees.

It is important however, to
look further and consider not
only negligence. Trustees may
be in breach of fiduciary duty.
In the Melton Modes case,
although still under review,
that is nevertheless an allega-
tion which I should anticipate
might be matte
A conflict of interest can

often give rise to a breach of
fiduciary duty. If a trustee put
the affairs of either himself or

maybe his company before the
proper requirements of his ben-

eficiaries, it is a breach of fidu-

ciary duty. For example,
assume a trustee receives
advice that Ire should invest in

a particular property develop-

ment and, at the same time,

his company would be well

advised to do so. If the trusteed

ignores the investment entirely

-

for his beneficiaries and
invests wholly for the com-
pany, there Is a distinct risk he
would be in breach of fiduciary

duty. Hie point I wish tomake
is that all is not lost for benefi-

ciaries, and trustees still have
to look to their laurels.
David Caruth,
169 Queens Gate,
London SW7 SHE

life

First woman PM, but others have western roots
From MrJames MUls. I weak claim tn — I — .From Mr James MUls.

Sir, While Kim Campbell can
certainly lay claim to being the
first woman to become prime
minister of Canada, she is not
“the first with western roots
since Mr John Diefenbaker in
the late 1950s” (“Canadian
Tories take gamble on Camp-
bell", June 15). Mr John
Turner, defeated by Mr Brian
Mulroney in 1984, had a rather

weak claim to western roots:
tie won a seat in the House of
Commons in a Vancouver
by-election, after winning the
leadership of the Liberal party
and becoming prime minister
and lived in that city for a time
in his youth. His term of office
was the shortest in Canadian
history. Mr Joe Clark has a
genuine claim to western ori-
gins as the most famous son of

High River, Alberta, and as MP
for Yellowhead (Alberta) since
tiK early 1970s.

His term in office was anl£l
slightly longer- than Mr Turn?-
er’s: he formed a minority gov-
ernment after the 1979 election
bnt lost another to Mr Pierre
Trudeau several months later.

James Mills,
173 Quai de Voting,
75010 Paris, France

Employers must show enthusiasm for offering childcare facilities
From Ms Kan Coleman. I (the first to he nmmwi in tha I ntr.. . . . . .From Ms Kay Coleman.

Sir, In your article. ‘This lit-

tle penny is for childcare”

(June 9), it was ludicrous to

suggest that a Mr and rational

approach to this highly topical

and Important issue would be

to tax mothers (Yes! it would
be mainly the women) for

using workplace nurseries and
use the revenue to provide bet-

ter facilities.

For two years now my com-
pany has funded and run its

own workplace nursery, and
the setting up of this by a
medium-sited private company

(the first to be opened in the
north-west for many years)
attracted the attention of the
then secretary of state for
employment, Michael Howard,
who officially performed the
opening ceremony. Consis-
tently, all places have been
taken and I must point out
that our mothers do not have
to drag" their children to
work every day. They actually
find it easy and convenient to
have them looked after on the
same premises where their
children are in a happy and
secure atmosphere. We also

offer a number of. places to
other local companies to heto

ti*® problems of finding
affordable and accessible provi-
sion close to their place of
work.
We’re not talking “high-fly-

ers here, but ordinary work-
ing women and it would be
sheer lunacy to impose even
greater barriers preventing
women taking their rightful

world of work by
mfroducing tax burdens on
childcare.

The government has laid
foundations by giving £45m to

Training and Enterprise Coun-
cils for after school-care pilot

schemes, so let’s hope that
niore companies have the fore*
sight to build on thAyi to safe-

guard their rhnn/*pq of attract*
mg the best employees in the
™uro. We cannot expect the
Treasury to keep providing
foods

. without help.and enthxUT)
sjasm from employers.
Kay Coleman,
chief executive,
Harveys & Co,
Kings Mill,

Fairtottom Street,

Oldham, Lancashire 0L13SP
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“Hie End of the Twentieth Century’: 31 basalt stones with felt and clay plugs by Joseph BeuysJ • v* uauaib owuct win* icn auu luij piuga mj

True artist of the people
Lynn MacRitchie admires Joseph Beuys’s ‘social sculptures’

‘Three artists above all define
file possibilities of art today,"
wrote Norman Rosenthal in
1891, going on to name Marcel
Duchamp, Andy Warhol and
Joseph Beuys. Exhibitions of
the work of Beuys are a fixture
of the European and US
museum circuit. In the UK,
however, there has untQ now
been no museum survey of his
work. Praise, then, to the Tate
Gallery, Liverpool for Joseph
Beuys: the Revolution is Us, on
exhibition of works from its

collection, accompanied by a
programme of events which
seek both to place Beuys in the
context of European and inter-

national art history, and to
introduce his work to the
widest possible audience by
taking up its environmental
and social themes in work-
shops and community events
of all kinds.
* Beuys believed that everyone

could be an artist, because for
him society itself was the
greatest and most profound
work of art. In his immense
range of activities he tried both
to exemplify this principle and
to convey it to as many people
as he could. He did this very
simply, making the most direct

use of his life experience as
well as the traditional skills

(drawing, painting, sculpture)
in which he received his artis-

tic training .

His legend has became well

known. Bom in 1921, he flew
fighter planes during the Sec-

ond World War. When he was
shot down over the Crimea in

1943. the Tatar nomads who
succoured him were the source
at the materials of his subse-
quent artwork. The felt and fat

in which they wrapped his bro-

ken body against the cold
became the materials by
which, through their use In

sculptures, performances and
installations, he sought to

energise the creativity of all

His “everyone is an artist”

concept was not, however, an
invitation to take up paint
daubing or mucking about
with clay. It was rather a chal-

lenge, a rail to Mfh individual,

to contribute to that great

“SOdal sculpture,” the Tnalriwp

of a world that is humane and
fulfilling for everyone.

Beuys did not just preach a
doctrine, however. He put his

words into action. He was
sacked from his post of Profes-

sor of Monumental Sculpture

at the Staatliche Kunstakade-

mie in Dusseldorf in 1973. for

example, for refusing to abide

by its discriminatory admis-
sions policy. A founder mem-
ber of the Green Party, In 1979

he stood unsuccessfully for

election to the European Par-

liament. His latter work was

increasingly involved with
“actions” to tackle environ-
mental problems, such as the

planting of 7,000 oak trees

begun at Documents VU in
Kassel 1982. It is hard to con-
vey the experience of attending
one of his lectures or watching
his extraordinary perfor-
mances in which the slow repe-

tition of actions, incomprehen-
sible in themselves but the
product of profound contem-
plation, gradually set up a
mythic resonance.

It was the description by
Richard Demarco of the “Three
Pots Action” performed in
Edinburgh in 1974 which
finally turned Its curator,
Judith Nesbitt too young to

have seen any of the five work,
and sceptical of the legend,
into what she now describes

with a laugh as “a believer”.

The exhibition, though small,

is exemplary. The selected

pieces from the collection, aug-
mented by loans, are linked by
their use of Celtic themes and
locations in Scotland and
Ireland, countries with close
associations with Liverpool.
They include as well as the

Foorhouse piece four black-
boards from a lecture at the
Belfast Museum in 1974, and
several vitrines. These contain
objects using Beuys' essential

materials, fat and felt and vari-

ous metals, and, a link with
Duchamp, dust “Vltrines" are
a device much abused these
days and it is good to see these

originals, which powerfully
conjure up the status of the
museum and the authority of

science to add gravitas to their
esoteric contents. Beuys' “sci-

ence" was of his own making
,

combining his knowledge of
history, plants and physical
and chemical processes into a

symbolic alchemy developed to

support his philosophical
investigations.

The second room is devoted
to the installation “The End of

the Twentieth Century.” I was
fortunate enough to have my
first sight of it courtesy of its

maker. In the Gallery Schxnela
in Dusseldorf where it was
first, our interview developed
into a discussion that went on
long past gallery dosing time.

Beuys left no plans to explain
how the work, 31 basalt col-

umns, each with a plug drilled

out, wrapped in felt and clay

and replaced, was to be dis-

played. Judith Nesbitt con-
sulted his widow Eva, hoping
for instructions. Do what
seems right for you, feel com-
fortable, sit amongst the stones
and have a cup of tea, she was
told. Thus fortified, she has
done a superb job. The stones

seem to delight in the ample
space, the diagonal thrust of

their movement full of life and
grace. For despite their

weighty mass, the tumbled col-

umns somehow manage to con-

vey not collapse and despair

but tightness and hope, ft is a
fitting summation of Beuys'
philosophy that the fallen

masonry of history should con-

tain the potential for future

growth.

Joseph Beuys: Hie Revolution

is Us. Tate Gallery Liverpool

until January 3. Tel 051 709
3223.

Opera in London/RIchard Fairman

Tosca revived

Whenever manage-
ment consultants

are invited into

opera houses,
they come away recommend-
ing that companies should give

more performances of each
production. On that score
nobody can complain about the

Royal Opera’s Tbsco, first seen
in 1964 and brought back more
often since then than one
would have thought possible.

It still looks good, as long as
one accepts the dated visual

style. On Wednesday it housed
a decent, standard revival. The
performance managed to send
a frisson of melodrama down
the spine, even though the two
main principals have voices

that are not quite large
enough.
Looking elegant but remark-

ably petite in the grand cos-

tumes designed for Callas,

Catherine Malfitano has her
work cut out measuring up to

Tosca in stature. At all the big

vocal moments she is pushed
to meet the volume and scale

required. This is regrettable, as

the slim figure and refined

Latin looks make her a highly

desirable heroine. There is

plenty of temperament (it is

easy to understand why she
wants the portrait of the
Madonna to he given dark
eyes, when her own flash with
jealousy so sharply) and noth-
ing she does is cheap. Even the
lines which sopranos have tra-

ditionally spoken, she sings as
written.

In each of her scenes with
Scarp la. one sensed an electric

tension crackling between
them. Gregory Yurisich’s Scar-
pia is nasty enough as the
police chief, but be manages to
be more chilling still when he
is playing the lover trying to
ensnare his prey. A torrent of
sadistic desires seems to be
bottled up inside this perfectly
controlled persona. Unfortu-
nately, he tOO has difficulty

keeping a strong vocal pres-
ence over the orchestra, which
robs him of some of his author-
ity. It is strange that a voice
which has seemed on the
heavy side in lesser roles
should sound underpowered
when it comes to this one.
There are no problems of

that kind with the tenor, at

least. Alberto Cupido has a
sturdy Puccini voice, which
has enough steel for Cavara-

dossi’s heroic moments and a
limited ability to melt at his

romantic ones. Hie musician-
ship is apt to be unimagin-
ative, but he gives good value.

This means not only hanging
on to top notes, but phrasing

as long and broadly as he can.

There is also a characterful
new Sacristan from Donald
Adams.
The conductor is Daniel

Oren, already encountered this

year in Puccini at the Royal
Opera. After his La Bohtrne the

exaggerated speeds and garish

orchestral colouring were only

to be expected, but Tosca is a
tougher score, which can take
the treatment more success-
fully. I only wish that his idea

of rubato did run counter to

my own instincts. Otherwise
this is a convincing, sometimes
exciting revival, which should
serve the young audience at its

three Prom performances well

enough.

7bsca runs until 26 June at the

Royal Opera House

A Muir

Catherine Malfitano and Alberto Cupido as Tosca and Cavaradossi

Opera in Genoa/William Weaver

Catalanfs ‘Lordey’
London Theatre: at the Open Air theatre. Regent's Park and the Royal Court, Sloane Square

Romeo and Juliet
Open air Shakespeare- in
London has to triumph over
cold and wet, and in New York
over humidity and noise. A
successful play in the Theatre,

Regent’s Park er the Ddacoort,
Central,- park needs to be
robust .and expansive enough
to counter the environment
The New Shakespeare compa-
ny's Romeo & Juliet directed

by Judi Dench at Regent’s

Park is full of tense excite-

ment, but never manages to

catch the spirit erf the play.

Shakespeare pinched the plot

from a dull version published

in 1562, and wrote it in 1595.

when he was 31. Because the

principals are youthful, Romeo
is often taken for a play about

youth. And because the fight-

ing and feuding happen out-

doors, in. the “public haunts of

men”, it is taken for an open

air play. Most of the action
takas place inside, in the dark

chambers and private space of

house, cell and tomb.

A good production needs

more subtlety than outdoor

style in acting or presentation

can provide. Hie verse Is tortu-

ous: “My only love sprung
from- my only hate! Too early

seen unknown, and known too

Jate” cannot be shouted like an

invocation to the rear- seats,

but should be muttered close

to. Shakespeare conjured a dis-

turbing mixture: bachelor ban-

ter with Mercutio, frolics with
the nurse, dense and delicate

verse, botched and casual
slaughters, and a plot that fells

over itself with dispatch.

The best moments of the

evening come when Mercutio

or Friar Lawrence perform, in

front of the other actors, irre-

spective of the audience. Given

the unsuitability of the play,

the actors fere well enough.
Rebecca Callard as Juliet and
Zubin Varla as Romeo main-

tain a breathy and anxious

commitment- Dench’s direction

favours a frill stage, and the

fights are lusty and Inventive.

The set (Jack Notman) is a

wonderftil colour, perfect Vero-

nese masonry, and opens out

nicely for the house and the

fomh scenes. But the balcony

which waits patiently stage

right has an air of inevitabil-

ity. Soon Romeo, nut ivy, win
be clinging to it.

Andrew St George

Regent’s Park Theatre, Inner

Circle, Regent's Park 071 486

2431

It is more fun to chew on what
Graeme Miller’s latest piece
means to say than to sit

through it, and in that sense it

is not a true work of art Miller

makes multi-media perfor-

mance art; and his last major
work, A Girl Skipping, set

Images dancing so vividly in

the mind that they then kept

adding up to fresh meanings
afterwards - but the core plea-

sure, of course, came in watch-

ing it Not so with The Desire

Paths, his new 90-minute piece,

which begins well but then
gets bogged down in repeti-

tious culs-de-sac of nonsense.

There are five people
onstage, stuck in a room
together and surrounded by
drear images of modem urban
desolation, all ready for a mag-
ical adventure; and they get set

to depart through the door In

the walL You think of Alice,

and of the kids in stories by
ELM. Nesbit Enid Blyton, C.S.

Lewis. So Ear, so good.

Then - ironic stroke - the

door will not open. Here is

Miller's one masterstroke.
There is no escape route, no
path into magic, only the mod-
em world and the human wOL
It’s as if The Lion, the Witch

and the Wardrobe suddenly
turned out to have no lion and
no witch. Again and again, we
see different treatments of the

Barclays

New
Stages

same central image - the door
that will not open.

These five people - often so
childlike - keep breaking up
into separate couples, trios,

solos; and nonsense is their

escapism, whether by prattling

away in methodical madness
or by crawling around the

room like kids playing games.
And, as their fantasies do lead
them somewhere, the room
does start to change.
Soon we note how many of

their fantasy paths lead to talk

erf the underworld, and so we
think of the paths of life that

lead to death. And we note
how asexual these “children's

existence; one big kiss at the
end stands in startling relief

against all that has gone
before. Meanings, meanings.
And vivid, sure performances.

But Miller’s piece keeps going
round and round in drab, irri-

tating loops. Too often, it takes

a different route only to end up
by matting the same point: the

locked door, the bomb, the
soulless cityscape.

The Desire Paths occurs cur-

rently, as part of the Barclays

New Stages Festival, in the
Royal Court's main house.
Meanwhile, in the Theatre
Upstairs, the two-man Man Act
is presenting Call Blue Jane, a
collaboration with writer Debo-

rah Levy. This is pop sociology

tarted up as performance art.

Two men in city suits talk

competitively to each other
about the art of the deal, sex,

wives, children, society. They
talk in minimalist cyclical pat-

terns; they pose, gesture, or

dance in stem, masculine
ways; and keep asking each
other the same questions.

As they talk and move
through the encompassing
mist, they reveal the paucity of

their thought, their incidental

misogyny, aid their dreadful

vulnerability. They need ten-

derness but keep rejecting

it. . . Yes, well, you know what
city men are. No, I can't recom-
mend Call Blue Jane as a work
of art - but, since I'm curious

bow its portrayal of city gents

goes down with F.T. readers, I

draw it to your attention, with
the approving comment that it

lasts less than 50 minutes.

Alastair Macaulay

Both The Desire Paths and Call

Blue Jane continue at the
Royal Court until June 19

I
f Italian opera has an
abused step-child it is

poor Alfredo Catalani
(1854-1893), whose name

figures in every hook on the

genre while his works remain
practically unperformed and
unknown, except for one
pathetic aria for soprano from
his last work La WaBy, “Ebben
me n'and lontana”, familiar to

film-goers as the much-re-
peated theme-song of the
Beneix movie Diva.

Catalani, however, has
always had his persistent

admirers {Toscanini, chief

among them, named his chil-

dren after characters in his

friend's operas); but in recent

years their number has been
dwindling, and even La Wally.

which came closest to popular-

ity, has vanished from the Ital-

ian opera houses where, in the

past, it was occasionally
revived.

So, last year, when the thea-

tres of Verona and Genoa
announced a new production of

Catalani's Loreley considerable
curiosity was aroused, and
now, as the work is being
heard at the latter city’s splen-

did Teatro Carlo Felice, the
Catalani caucus has come out
in force. The conductor - 84-

year-old Glanandrea Gavazzeni
- long a specialist in this

period, was at the helm of the

performances; and with undi-

minished vigour, the maestro
who led so many unforgettable

Callas performances at La
Scala, infused his vitality and
conviction into the Genoa
orchestra and made a good
case for the work itself.

Originally the opera was
called Elda. and It was Cata-
lan's first full-length work for

the theatre. Given in Turin in
1880, it had a mixed reception.

Some years later - after other
theatrical ventures - Catalani

revised it extensively and it

was given again (under its

present title) in Turin in 1890,

and once more it was received

with more esteem than enthu-
siasm.

Catalani was a composer of

skill and ideas, but - in a

world still dominated by Verdi,

and with the star of Puccini
about to rise - he was an out-

sider, attached to the polemical

Wagnerismo of the time. He
was also dogged by ill-health

and ill-luck (and the damaging
hostility of the powerful pub-
lisher Giulio Ricordi). But,
worst of all, he simply could
not write good tunes. As the

critics said at the time, Loreley

is frill of ideas (some of them
recalling Lohengrin). but they
are all short-winded. Instead of

developing, he usually just
repeats.

Singers, too, misunderstand
his music, singing it as if Cata-

lani belonged to his contempo-
rary “verismo" school, which
he did noL In the Genoa Lore-

ley, for example, both the

soprano Marilyn Zschau, in the
title role, and the tenor Nicola
Martinucci, as her enslaved
lover, bawled their way
through the first act with ear-

splitting vehemence. The bari-

tone, Alessandro Cassis, who
has a generally pleasant voice,

was simply inexpressive. The
first act is the weakest; in the

second, where the other
soprano - the girl who loses

the man - appears, Denia Gav-
azzeni Mazzola sang persua-
sively, displaying a real sense

of style. Both the second and
third acts have long instru-

mental interludes, which the
conductor interpreted power-
fully.

The sets and costumes, by
the usually sensitive Fasquale
Grossl, were coarsely coloured

and badly lighted. This
German legend requires a
generous amount of stage

magic, here it had none, and
Alberto Fassini’s lacklustre

staging was no help (the
wood-choppers in the opening
scene might has well have
been stirring soup). So this

revival of Loreley - while of

unquestioned interest to
historians of Italian opera -

seemed to inspire in the 1933

public much the same
emotions that its first version

aroused in the Torinesi of 18S0;

respect, polite interest, and -

to be honest - a certain
amount of boredom.

-•<«
Gfamdetoouroe fe' having .to miss

a year while Ha new opera house

,b being bunt 90 there win be

no picnics in front of the ha-ha

on the Sussex Downs this

summer. To keep ki touch with

Rs.patrone, the festival has

organised a series of concert

performances at London’s Royal

Festival Hail, in co-operation with

Gjyndeboume’s regidar orchestra,

fee London PMhannonlc.
* Hie South Bank’s concrete

‘surroundings and restaurant

faculties may not match those

of Glyncleboumei and many on

this summer's starry casWsfs_

have Rtie or no connection with

fee festival. But at least some
high quality singing is promised.

I There will be three concerts

each of time operas. The aw*®9

begins on Monday wHh Bereuars

Beatrice et Bdn&fict, sung hri
_

French with an English narration

by John Wefls (repeated next

Wednesday and Friday)- Andrew

Davfs conducts a cast led by

Anne Sofie von Otter, Jerry

Hadley, Dawn Upshaw and CUHes

Cachemaflle. On Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday of next

week, Klaus Termstedt wffl

conduct Fidefio, with Deborah
Poland, Peter SeHfert, Artur Korn

and Barbara Bormey. The final

opera (July 18, 20, 22) Is Leharis

The Merry Widow, to be
conducted by Ftanz Wefser-Most,

with Carol Vaness as Hanna
Gtewari and Thomas Hampson
as DanUo. it wffl be sung in

German, with Dirk Bogarde

reading an EngSsh narration

specially commissioned from

Tom Stoppard (071-928 8800).

[IONS GUIDE
M
luseum The Potato

rfies, drawings and

tefing up to the chef

tfan Gogh’s Dutch

i Aug 29. Courtesans

Prints. Ends Aug 29.

m Rembrandt m a new

restored paintings.

9 Denial of Peter

Jewish Bride (1662)

npllng Officials (1662).

The Jacobus Waver

00 Dutch 17th and

xrtury drawings. Ends

red Mon

il des Beaux-Arts

ens. Ends June 27.

Rubens Cantoor. Ends

sed Mon
Vrouwekathedral

Antwerp altar pieces of the 15th

and 16th centuries. Ends Oct 3.

Daily

Middeltielm New Scriptures: works
by Richard Deacon and 10 other

major International artists. Daily

BARCELONA
Fundado Joan Miro Joan Mho:
large-scale centenary exhibition.

Ends Aug 30. Closed Mon
BERLIN
Neue Nationalgalerie Beyeler

Collection: an outstanding private

Swiss coilectfon of early 20th

century paintings. Ends Aug 1.

Closed Mon
Alt© Nationalgalerie Oskar
Reinhart Collection: paintings by

19th century German, Austrian and
Swiss artists. Ends Sep 12. Closed

Mon and Tues
Martin-Groplus-Bau American

Art in the 20th Century. Ends July

25. Closed Mon
BONN
Kunst- und AussteRungshaBe

Sehnsucht (The Desire to See):

500 paintings, projections and

Installations from 12 countries,

treeing the development of the

unbroken 360-degree panorama

picture from the early 19th century

until the invention of moving

pictures a century later. Ends Oct

10. Dancing Pictures: 80 doth

paintings from Ghana over the past

150 years. Ends July 11. Also

Alexander Gaidar l2.monumental

sculptures. Ends Sep 30. Closed

Mon
Kimstmusaum August Macke
(1887-1914): drawings -and

watercolours by the German painter

influenced by contemporary French

(Minting- Ends July 4. Closed Mon
FLORENCE

Palazzo Strozzi Vassily Kandinsky:

38 oils, watercolours and paintings

on glass by the Russian painter

covering the years 1900-20. Ends
July 18
FRANKFURT
Scftfm Kunstftaffe Eduardo ChilUda

(b1924): 100 sculptures and 60
works on paper from ail periods

in the Basque artist's life. Ends
Sep 5. Also Antoni Tapies (bl923):

60 paintings and 50 drawings by
the Catalan painter. Ends Sep 5.

Daily

Stfidel Franz Gertsch: woodcuts
by the Swiss artist Ends Aug 8.

Dan Ravin: installations 1989-93

by the American artist Ends Aug
22. Closed Mon
GENEVA
Cabinet des Estampes Goya and
Rembrandt an exhibition tracing

the Influence of the Dutch master

on the Spanish painter. Ends Sep
5. Closed Mon
Musde d’art et rfhistofre Egyptian

Sue: glazed earthenware from

ahdent Egypt Ends Sep 19. Closed

Mon
Musde Rath Contemporary

Swedish Art a selection of work

by eight leading Swedish artists.

Ends Sep 26. Closed Mon
HAMBURG
KunsthaUe Picasso: After Guernica.

An exhibition of 90 paintings, 60

drawings and 10 sculptures,

representing his later work, with

a special focus on the 1950s. Ends

Aug 29. Closed Mon
LONDON
Tate Gallery Art and Liberation:

painting and setdpture In post-war

Paris 1945-55. Ends Sep 5.

Turner’s Painting Techniques. Ends

Sep 12. Georges Braque: prints

from private French collections.

Ends June 27. Daily

National Gallery 18th and 19th

century paintings and drawings
from Ulle. Ends July 11. Also 10
Velazquez paintings from Asptey
House. Daily

Royal Academy of Arts Summer
Exhibition. Ends Aug 15. Daily

Hayward GaBery Georgia O'Keeffe.

Ends June 27. James Turrell

installations. Ends June 27. Dally

Courtauld Institute Thomas
Gambier Parry as Artist and
Collector 14th and 15th Italian

paintings collected by the 19th

century painter, whose watercolours

are also represented. Ends Sep
1. Dally

NEW YORK
Guggenheim Museum Paul Klee:

60 works from the museum's own
collection, spanning the Swiss-bom
artist’s career. Ends Sep 19. The
SoHo site has Singular Dimensions

in Painting; minimalist works from

the 1960s and 70s by Ellsworth

Kelly, Agnes Martin, Robert Ryman,
Richard Serra and others. Ends

Aug 22. The main museum is

dosed on Thurs, the SoHo site

on Tues
Metropolitan Museum of Art

Drawings from the Getty Museum:
120 works by Titian, Raphael,

Fragonard, David, Purer,

Rembrandt and many others. Bids

Aug 8. Abstract Expressionism:

works on paper from the period

1938-67 by American artists. Ends

Sep 12. Dosed Mon
Museum of Modem Art Latin

American Artists of the 20th

century. Ends Sep 7. John

Heartfield: powerful political Images

by the German Invertor of

photomontage. Ends July 6. Closed
Wed
NUREMBERG
Germanisches Nationalmuseum
The Ludwig Collection: a
large-scale survey of the art

collection of German chocolate
magnate Peter Ludwig, including

a large group of Picasso paintings.

Ends Oct 10. Closed Mon
PARIS
Mus6e Picasso Picasso and the

Bulls. Ends June 28. Closed Tues
Louvre Gopler-Cr6er from Turner
to Picasso, 300 works showing
how artists copied the great

masters. Ends Jidy 26. Closed Tues
ROME
Galcografia Federico Peliti,

Piedmontese Photographer in India:

more than 200 evocative photos
of the British Raj by a talented

amateur, who was also a violinist

and sculptor. Ends July 10. Daily

S Michele a Ripa Borghese

Collection: works by Titian,

Caravaggio. Rubens, Raphael and
others, on show In this

deconsecrated church while the

villa in the Borghese gardens Is

being restored. Ends Dec 31

STUTTGART
Gaierie der Stadt Munch and his

Models. Bids Aug 1. Also Pompeii
Rediscovered Ends July 11. Closed

Mon
Staatsgalerie Swabian Classicism:

300 works from late 18th century.

Bids Aug 8. Closed Mon
VIENNA
Kunsthlstorfsches Museum Gold
from Kiev; 170 masterworks from

the era of Scythian supremacy to

the Christianisatron of the Ukraine.

Ends Aug 1. Closed Mon

KunsthaUe The Broken Mirror 50
contemporary artists present an
image of the diversity and function

of art today. Ends July 25. Daily

Albertina Dutch and German
Drawings from Mannerism and the

Baroque: works by Goftzius,

Rubens, van Dyck and others. Ends
July 11. Daily

Kunstiertiaus The World of the

Maya. Ends June 27. Daily

WASHINGTON
National Gallery of Art The Great

Age of British Watercolours
1750-1880. Ends July 25. Also
Great French Paintings from the

Barnes Foundation. Ends Aug 15.

Daily

National Portrait Gallery American
Art at the 1893 World Fair. Ends
Aug 14. Daily

National Museum of American
Art Masterworks from American
Art Forum Collections 1875-1935.

Ends July 5. Daily

ZURICH
Kunsthaus The Nabis: 320
paintings by Bonnard, VuiHard,

Vallotton and other members of

tiie group of artists in late 19th

century Paris who painted in flat,

pure colours before reverting later

to a modified impressionist style

known as Intimisme. Bids Aug
15. Closed Mon
Museum Rietberg Masks and
Costumes of Japanese Theatre:

Noh theatre masks and garments

from the 17th to 19th centuries.

Ends Aug 22. Closed Mon
(Gablerstrasse 15)

GrapMsche Sammhmg der ETH
Franz Gertsch: recent landscapes
combining photography, woodcuts
and painting. Ends July 16. Closed
Sat and Sun
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Steps

towards
vaccines

While much of the research
on Aids focuses on treat-

ment and a possible cure*

two US biotechnology companies -

Chiron, In a joint venture with
Switzerland’s CDb, and Gooentech
- have taken important steps
towards creating a preventive vac-

cine.

The companies’ vaccines consist

of genetically engineered proteins
from the surface of the virus — an
empty shell resembling HIV. Both
groups have completed trials on
small numbers of healthy volun-
teers, who subsequently developed
antibodies against the virus.

The federal National Institutes of
Health plans to launch a large-scale

clinical trial of the vaccines on
about 10,000 healthy volunteers by
the beginning of neat year.
A preventive vaccine is a rela-

tively new concept in Aids
research, which until recently has
concentrated on therapeutic vac-
cines for patients already suffering
from the disease.

Scientists are now questioning
whether use of vaccines as a cure
for Aids is feasible. “We’ve never
been able to cure any viral Infec-

tions, so a cure for Aids may not be
a realistic possibility,” says Martin
Hir&ch, a professor at the Harvard
Medical School. As a result, the

focus is taming to prevention.
The new vaccines are promising,

hut by no means perfect The Chi-

ron vaccine has side-effects of red-

ness, soreness and mild flu-like
symptoms. More important neither
vaccine has been shown to have
any impact after a patient has con-
tracted the disease.

Even if successful, the vaccines
would have severe limitations. For
instance, a vaccine for the North
American strains of HIV would be
unlikely to have much of an effect

on Asian or African strains. The
vaccine would probably have to be
altered every year to address the

constantly mutating virus.

Chiron and Genentedi say they
do not foresee the widespread use
of the vaccines immediately, even if

they prove successful in the next
set of clinical trials.

“But among high-risk individu-

als, like spouses of infected people,

health-care workers and intrave-

nous drug users,* says Chiron,
“this could be a very welcome aid.”

~~
Victoria Griffith

T
he rapid spread of HIV, the

virus that causes Aids, and
the Inability of scientists to

come up with, a cure east a
pall over the annual Aids Confer-

ence in Berlin last week.

Delegates were warned that more
than 14m people have been infected

by HIV, an increase of 2L5m since

the conference last year. The World.
Health Organisation predicted that
uniats measures were taken to halt

the virus, up to 40m people would
be' InTected by the end of the

decade.

Given such grim predictions, the

failure of the pharmaceuticals
industry to find a cure or vaccine

for HIV - after more than 12 years

and billions of dollars of investment
- was particularly depressing.

The gloom was compounded as

details of an Anglo-French study
were presented, suggesting the
most widely-used treatment against

HIV, Wellcome’s AZT, may not be
effective in HIV-positive patients

without Aids-related symptoms.
The company disputes the findings

of the trial, which is the largest and
longest study of AZT.
Yet in spite of the absence of any

long-term treatment, the need for

early Intervention was stressed in a
new study presented by Frank Goe-

bel, professor at the Ludwig-Maxi-
milians-llniversttat in Munich. He
demonstrated that the virus is

highly active even during the
apparently latent phase eg disease

after infection when the virus is

hardly found in the blood.

Goebel argued that during the
latent phase the virus seeds itself

into the lymph system where over a
period of years it multiplies, ravag-

ing the system’s cell structure
before breaking out into the blood
stream. At this stage, the deteriora-

tion in the number of CD4 immune
cells, which is relatively slow dur-

ing the latent period, accelerates

rapidly leading to Aids and Aida-re-

lated diseases.

Before this study, it had been
suggested there was no point giving

treatment before Aids symptoms
developed because, given its low
levels in the bloodstream, the virus
was inactive.

Although it is now clear that
early intervention could help, the
problem for doctors is that none of
the drugs available appears to have
a lasting effect on HEV.

Scientists are looking at a num-
ber of ways of attacking the virus.

But so far most of the effort has
been directed towards one particu-

lar step of the virus’ life-cycle, when
the virus’ genetic material (RNA) is

“reverse transcribed" into DNA.
These drugs include Wellcome’s
AZT, Bristol-Myers Squlbb’s ddl and
Roche’s ddC.
The problem with such medicines

--to- that-the-virus bas-a tendency to"
mutate, developing versions resis-

There is still no long-term treatment

for HIV, despite billions of dollars of

investment, writes Paul Abrahams

The search
continues

Progression of HIV disease
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tantto particular drugs.

The efficacy of such drugs on
their own is open to question. For
example, Anthony Pinching, profes-

sor at St Bartholomew's Hospital.

London, presented details of a large

study of ddl which suggested that a
brief rise in CD4 levels generated by
the drug made no difference to the
onset of Aids-related illness and
death, nor improved quality of life.

Another study suggested there was
little difference in the efficacy

between ddl and ddC in Aids
patients intolerant to AZT.
Scientists are trying another

approach with these drags, how-
ever. Yuag-Kang Chow of Harvard
University generated considerable
media interest earlier this year
when he suggested these drugs
could be used in combination, pre-

venting the virus mutating Into

drug-resistant strains. He called

ibis “convergent combination ther-

apy".

Most of the combinations befog
studied are still in test-tubes. AZT
and Bristol-Myers Squibh’s d4T
appear to have a similar action and
will probably be used in combina-
tion with ddl, ddC or Gtaxo’s 3TC.
Nearly all trials combina-

tion therapy are presently using
AZT, which suggests the drug could
experience considerable sales

growth if effective ramhinaHnns are

discovered. However, whether
patients could afford combination
therapy depends on the prices

charged and the doses required.

Scientists are looking at other
possible targets. These include two
proteins called Rev and Tat which
appear necessary for tire virus to

replicate. The best target would be

Rev, but no anti-Rev drugs are in
riiniral trials. The performance of

the only Tat-lnhibltor to be pres-

ented at the- conference, Roche's
Ro 24-7429, was highly disappoint-

ing.

In contrast, another Rotibe prod-

uct proved for more effectfcve.’The

company a developing a profcase
inhibitor called Bo 31-8889.

1

affects production of an
called protease which b
for the vims to rapheate

Virus partides without the enzyme
'

appear to be malformed and namp-
fectious. ~ i

.

-

«

An Italian clinical trial presorted
at the conference showed thatwhen
ttte drug was used with AZT

e
the

two together were mme effectivem -

raising CD4 levels than AZT oa Its

own. More trials are required to see
if the drug increases ttfwopectaacy

or quality ofhfe.
Other good news involved the

effectiveness of medicines to pre-

vent the onset of opportimistic and
often lethal Aids-related diseases.

Life expectancy of Aids patients
once they have developed the dis-

ease has increased significantly

because of such UKxfidnes.

Among the moat Important is

Wellcome's Mepron, a treatment
against a form of pneumonia called

POP (pnemnoncystis carinli pneu-
monia) which kills a substantial

proportion of Aids patients in the

developed world.

Meanwhile, the search for a vac-

cine continues.

There was considerable media
interest in a vaccine aimed at stim-

ulating the immune response of
patients already infected by HIV.
The vaccine, developed by fmmimg
Response Corporation of San Diego
and RhAneTtoulenc Borer, showed
promising results. Additional
studies are required to see if it

slows progression to disease or
death.

In spite of. the high levels of

Investment in combination thera-

pies and vaccines, they are likely to

prove of little use for most HlV-posi-

tive people. About 90 pm cent of

those live in the developing
world and will be unable to afford

therapy.

The most significant medium-
term impact on the Aids epidemic is

likely to be made not by medicines,

but by public health programmes.
The WHO is calling for S2.5bn
(£l.6bn) to be spent annually in

developing nations to control the
transmission of HIV. Michael Mer-
son. director of the WHO's global

programme on Aids, believes it

could save $90bn in direct and indi-

rect costs.

The programmes would Include

projects such as providing Aids
information and education, promo-
ting condoms among prostitutes

and clients, maintaining a safe

hlood simply for transfusions and
needle-exchange programmes.
“The initiative would provide a

significant return in financial

terms, but above all an incalculable

yield in diminished httman suffer-

ing,” said Merson.

Worth Watching * Della Bradshaw

The high price of
shelf-edge labelling

The easiest way for supermarkets
to alter the price of goods Ik to

use shelf-edge tabePtng, to which
a liquid crystal panel, fixed next
to the appropriate goods, displays

the price electronically.

Now a Swedish company.
Pricer, of Uppsala, has developed

a shetfedge labelling system
powered by in-store lighting,

eliminating cables, which are
difficult and expensive to install,

and batteries.

To alter the price of an item
the store’s computer sends the -

new Information to a
ceOfog-mounted Infra-red

transmitter which sends the data
to the light-powered labels. The
computer simultaneously sends
the new prices to the check-out
system.
Korfi hnjlfcAw

memory retention to ensnre It

does not lose data at night.
Pricer: Sweden, 18 18 81 00.

Breaking the
copyright laws

“Innocent” compote- users,

unaware of copyright laws, are

the greatest cause of software

piracy to the UK, according to

a report from the Federation

Against Software Theft
Fifty-nine per cent of all

Inquiries canted outby Fast In
1992 related to companies that

woe unaware of the law. A
further 21 per cent involved FT
managers who were aware of the
law but attempted to cut costs

by deliberately copying software.

Fast UK, 0628 860377.

Placing a finger on
the financial pulse

Forthorn needing to keep up with
share and commodity prices

outside the office, Hutchison
Pager has produced the “pulse

1

pager, mites Andrew Adonis.

The pager - or “pocket-steed

dealing screen"’- Is not the first

financial fofornntiou services

pager. Nor is tt the only one

which bleeps when share price*

ax indices pass pre-set levels.

Apart from a standard database
providing an overview of

financial markets, “Pube" offers

foreign exchange, futures, energy,

world bodices, equities and

metals. Its coverage extends to

most of Loudon’s commute belt.

“Pulse" costs £99 a month to

rent; users get the database plus

one specific service. The pager

cost £279 to buy and the monthly

charge la then £79.

Hutchison Paging: UK. 0992

501234

Keeping conference
costs m check
CalUornian video compression
company Compression Labs (CLD,

of San Jose, has entered the

market for tow-oost

videoconferencing equipment
with the Eclipse, induding
everything from graphics to the
<̂ hhH>t for less than £18,000. The
price breakthrough has been
achieved by developing a chip

set which is also being used to

video phones and PCs, and thus

is prodtaeed in high volumes.
The Eclipse, sold in the UK by

Internet Wdeoconummications,
has a 20-toch screen and works
on digital ISDN phone lines,

transmitting data at 128 kbit/

s. CIA says the system can be
Installed in 10 minutes and takes

theuser a farther 10minutes
to learn how to use it CLL US,
408922 5429. Internet: UK, 0454
201000.

PCs get into the
swim of things

Many a worried dentist’s patient

has been soothed by the fish In

the tank. Now a Moscow-based
software company, Antmatek,
has developed a package to enable

frustratedPC owners to create

their own fish tanks.

El-Fish, distributed in the UK
by Mtodscape International, was
developed bya team of Russian
mathematicians beaded by Alexey
Pajitnov. Users can create their

Ural fish by interbreeding from
the “menu” of pictures on the

screen. Then they create the tank,

select the accompanying music
and set the fish swimming.
Mtodscape: UK, 0444 246333.

A clear reflection

of the successful

business environment.
When. Mitsubishi Electric started looking for a location for

their new UK headquarters, there was no shortage of

regions offering -all kinds of financial incentives.

Surprisingly to many, the choice they made rejected these

financial lures in favour of a longer term strategy, centred

on their need to establish a successful base for the

development of their business in the UK
Hertfordshire had no money to offer, but for Managing

Director Neville Reyner, it bad far more.

"For ns, Hertfordshire offered the perfect business

environment, b has an excellent communications

infrastructure and good recruitment prospects.. The
business community is web established, premises and sites

are in plentiful supply and (here is a sense of green space

in which to live and work, afl on the doorstep of London.

Quito simply, Hertfordshire provides a very dynamic and

successful business environment."

Mitsubishi Electric, Nissan, Confederation Life, Tosco,

Glaxo, Sanyo, Air Call, Rank Xerox and many other

nsqjor companies have already made their home in

Hertfordshire. If you would like to know what
Hertfordshire can offer your business, please call Hugh
West on 0438 750750 at foe Hertfordshire Development
Organisation, Titmore Court, Titmorc Green, Hitchin,

' Hertfordshire, SG4 7JT.

T
HERTFORDSHIRE
DEVELOPMENT ORGANISATION

t
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Steps

towards
vaccines
T A FSfVB1* «f «* research
1/ 1/ on Aids focuses on treat-
* JL a P^ble cure,

two US biotechnology companies -
Chiron, in a Joint venture with
Switzerland’s Ciba, and Genentech
7 “**e tahen important steps
towards creating a preventive vac-
cine.

The companies’ vaccines consist
of genetically engineered proteins
from the surface of the vinis — an
empty shell resembling HTV. Both
groups have completed trials on
small numbers of healthy volun-
teers, who subsequently developed
antibodies against the virus.
The federal National Institutes of

Health plana to launch a large-scale
clinical trial of the vaccines on
about 10,000 healthy volunteers by
the beginning of nest year.
A preventive vaccine is a rela-

tively new concept in Aids
research, which until recently has
concentrated on therapeutic vac-
cines for patients already suffering
from the disease.

Scientists are now questioning
whether use of vaccines as a cure
for Aids is feasible. “We’ve never
been able to core any viral infec-
tions. so a cure for Aids may not be
a realistic possibility,” says Martin
Hirscfa, a professor at the Harvard
Medical School. As a result the
focus is tuning to prevention.
Hie new vaccines are promising,

bat by no means perfect The Chi-
ron vaccine has side-effects of red-
ness, soreness and mild flu-like
symptoms. More important neither
vaccine has been shown to have
any impact after a patient has con-
tracted the disease.

Even if successful, the vaccines
would have severe limitations. For
instance, a vaccine for the North
American strains of HIV would be
unlikely to have much of an effect

on Asian or African strains. The
vaccine would probably have to be
altered every year to address the
constantly mutating virus.

Chiron and Genentech say they
do not foresee the widespread use
of the vaccines immediately, even if

they prove successful in the next
set of eltnM trials.

“But among high-risk individu-

als, like spouses of infected people,

health-care workers and intrave-

nous drug users,” says Chiron,
“this could be a very welcome aid.”

Victorra Griffith

T
he rapid spread of HIV, the

virus that causes Aids, and
the Inability of scientists to
come up with a cure cast a

pall over the annual Aids Confer-
ence in Berlin last week.
Delegates were warned that more

than 14m people have been
by HIV, an increase of 2Jjm since
the conference last year. The World
Health Organisation predicted *hah
unless measures were taken to halt
the virus, up to 40m people would
be’ infected by the end of the
decade.

Given such grim predictions, the
failure of the pharmaceuticals
industry to find a cure or vaccine
for HTV - after more than 12 years
and billions of dollars of investment
- was particularly depressing.
The gloom was compounded as

details of an Anglo-French study
were presented, suggesting the
most widely-used treatment against
HIV, Weilcome's AZT. may not be
effective in HIV-positive patients
without Aids-related symptoms.
The company disputes the findings
of the trial, which is the largest and
longest study of AZT.
Yet in spite of the absence of any

long-term treatment, the need for
early intervention was stressed in a
new study presented by Frank Goe-
bel, professor at the Ludwig-Maxi-
milians-Universit&t in Munich. He
demonstrated that the virus is
highly active even during the
apparently latent phase of disease
after infection when the virus is

hardly found in the blood.
Goebel argued that during the

latent phase the virus seeds itself

into the lymph system where over a
period of years it multiplies, ravag-
ing the system’s cell structure
before breaking out into the blood
stream. At this stage, the deteriora-
tion in the number of CD4 immune
cells, which is relatively slow dur-
ing the latent period, accelerates
rapidly leading to Aids and Aids-re-
lated diseases.

Before this study, it had been
suggested there was no point giving
treatment before Aids symptoms
developed because, given its low
levels in the bloodstream, the virus
was inactive.

Although it is now clear that
early intervention could help, the
problem for doctors is that none of
the drugs available appears to have
a lasting effect on HIV.

Scientists are looking at a num-
ber of ways of attacking the virus.

But so far most of the effort has
been directed towards one particu-

lar step of the virus’ life-cycle, when
the virus' genetic material (RNA) is

“reverse transcribed” into DNA.
These drugs include Weilcome's
AZT, Bristol-Myers Sqdhb’s ddl and
Roche's ddC.
The problem with such medicines

-is that-the-virus faas-a tendency to-

mutate, developing versions resis-

There is still no long-term treatment

for HIV, despite billions of dollars of

investment, writes Paul Abrahams

The search
continues

Progression of HIV disease

CX>4 Immuna cafe par tnm3 Wood

tant to particular drugs.

The efficacy of such drugs on
their own is open to question. For
example, Anthony Pinching profes-

sor at St Bartholomew’s Hospital,

London, presented details of a large

study of ddl which suggested that a
brief rise in CD4 levels generated by
the drug made no difference to the
onset of Aids-related illness and
death, nor improved quality of life.

Another study suggested there was
tittle difference in the efficacy

between ddl and ddC in Aids
patients intolerant to AZT.
Scientists are trying another

approach with these drugs, how-
ever. Yung-Kasg Chow of Harvard
University generated considerable

media interest earlier this year
when he suggested these drugs
could be used in combination, pre-

venting the virus mutating into
drug-resistant strains. He called

this “convergent combination ther-

apy”.

Most of the combinations being
studied are still in test-tubes. AZT
and Bristol-Myers Squibb’s d4T
appear to have a similar action and
will probably be used in combina-
tion with ddl, ddC or Glaxo's 3TC.
Nearly all trials using combina-

tion therapy are presently using
AZT, which suggests the drug could
experience considerable saies
growth if effective combinations are
discovered. However, whether
patients could afford combination
therapy depends on the prices
charged and the doses required.

Scientists are looking at other
possible targets. These include two
proteins called Rev and Tat which
appear necessary for the virus to

replicate. The best target would be
Rev, but no anti-Rev drugs are in

clinical trials. The performance of

the only Tat-tahibitor to be pres-

ented at the conference, Roche's
Ro 24-7429, was highly disappoint-

ing.

In contrast, another Roche prod-

uct proved far more effective. The
company is developing a protease

inhibitor called Ro 31-8959. This
affects production of an enzyme
called protease which is necessary

for the virus to replicate effectively.

Virus particles without the enzyme
appear to be malformed and non-in-

fectious.

An Italian clinical trial presented
at the conference showed that when
the drug was used with AZT. the
two together were more effective in

raising CD4 levels than A27T on its

own. More trials are required to see
If the drug Increases life-expectancy

or quality of life.

Other good news involved the
effectiveness of medicines to pre-

vent the onset of opportunistic and
often lethal Aids-related diseases.

Life expectancy of Aids patients
once they have developed the dis-

ease has increased significantly

because of such medicines.

Among the most important is

Weilcome’s Mepron, a treatment
against a form of pneumonia called

PCP (pneumoncystis carinii pneu-

monia) which kills a substantial

proportion of Aids patients in the
developed world.
Meanwhile, the search for a vac-

cine continues.

There was considerable media
interest in a vaccine aimed at stim-

ulating the immune response of
patients already infected by HIV.
The vaccine, developed by Immune
Response Corporation of San Diego
and Rhone-Poulenc Borer, showed
promising resalts. Additional
studies are required to see if it

slows progression to disease or

death.

In spite of
.
the high levels of

investment in combination thera-

pies and vaccines, they are likely to

prove of little use for most HIV-posi-

tive people. About 90 per cent of

those infected live in the developing
world and will be unable to afford

therapy.

The most significant medium-
term impact on the Aids epidemic is

likely to be made not by medicines,

but by public health programmes.
The WHO is calling for $2.5bn

(£l.6bn) to be spent annually in

developing nations to control the
transmission of HIV. Michael Mer-
son, director of the WHO's global

programme on Aids, believes it

could save $90bn in direct and indi-

rect costs.

The programmes would include

projects such as providing Aids
information and education, promo-
ting condoms among prostitutes

and clients, maintaining a safe

blood supply for transfusions and
needle-exchange programmes.
“The initiative would provide a

significant return in financial

terms, but above all an incalculable

yield in diminished human suffer-

ing," said Merson.

Worth Watching • Della Bradshaw

The high price of
shelf-edge labelling
The easiest way for supermarkets
to alter the price of goods is to

use shelf-edge labelling, in which
a liquid crystal panel, fixed next
to the appropriate goods, displays
the price electronically.

Now a Swedish company.
Pricer, of Uppsala, has developed
a shelf-edge labelling system
powered by in-store lighting,

eliminating cables, which are
difficult and expensive to install,

and batteries.

To alter the price of an item
the store’s computer sends the
new information to a
ceiling-mounted infra-red

transmitter which sends the data
to the tight-powered labels. The
computer simultaneously sends
the new prices to the check-out
system.

Each shelf label has built-in

memory retention to ensure it

does not lose data at night
Pricer: Sweden, 18 18 81 00.

Breaking the
copyright laws

“Innocent” computer users,

unaware of copyright laws, are
the greatest cause of software
piracy In the UK, according to

a report from the Federation
Against Software Theft

Fifty-nine per cent of all

inquiries carried out by Fast in

1992 related to companies that
were unaware of the law. A
further 21 per emit involved IT
managers who were aware of the
law bnt attempted to cut costs

by deliberately copying software.

Fast UK, 0628 660377.

Placing a finger on
the financial pulse

For those needing to keep up with
share and commodity prices

outside the office, Hutchison
Pager has produced the “Pulse”

pager, writes Andrew Adonis.
The pager - or “pocket-sized

dealing screen” - is not the first

financial information services

pager. Nor is It the only one
which bleeps when share prices

or indices pass pre-set levels.

Apart from a standard database
providing an overview of

financial markets, “Pulse” offers

foreign exchange, futures, energy,

world indices, equities and
metals. Its coverage extends to

most of London's commuter belt.

“Pulse” costs £99 a month to

rent; users get the database plus
one specific service. The pager
cost £279 to buy and the monthly
charge is then £79.

Hutchison Paging: UK, 0992

501234

Keeping conference
costs in check
Californian video compression
company Compression Labs (CLI),

of San Jose, has entered the
market for low-cost
videoconferencing equipment
with the Eclipse, including
everything from graphics to the
cabinet for less than £18.000. The
price breakthrough has been
achieved by developing a chip

set which is also being used in

video phones and PCs. and thus

is produced in high volumes.
The Eclipse, sold in the UK by

Internet Videocommunicatlons,

has a 20-inch screen and works
on digital ISDN phone lines,

transmitting data at 128 kbit/

s. CLI says the system can be
Inatalleri in 10 nrinnim; and takes

the user a further 10 minutes
to learn how to use it CLI: US,
408 922 5429. Internet: UK, 0454
201000.

PCs get into the
swim of things

Many a worried dentist’s patient

has been soothed by the fish in

the tank. Now a Moscow-based
software company, Animatek,
has developed a package to enable

frustrated PC owners to create

their own fish tanks.

El-Fish, distributed in the UK
by Mindscape International, was
developed by a team of Russian
mathematicians headed by Alexey
Pajitnov. Users can create their

ideal fisb by interbreeding from
the “menu” of pictures on the

screen. Then they create the tank,

select the accompanying music
and set the swimming.

Mindscape: UK, 0444 246333.

.‘Slip 1 to
c
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s hack
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When Mitsubishi Electric started looking for a location for

their new UK headquarters, there was no shortage of

regions offering all kinds of financial incentives.

Surprisingly to many, the choice they made rejected these

financial lures in favour of a longer term strategy, centred

on their need to establish a successful base for the

development of their business in the UK.

Hertfordshire had no money to offer, but for Managing

Director Neville Rcyner. it had far more.

“For us, Hertfordshire offered the perfect business

environment. It has an excellent communications

infrastructure and good recruitment prospects. The

business community is well established, premises and sites

are in plentiful supply and there is a sense of green space

in which to live and work, all on the doorstep of London.

Quire simply, Hertfordshire provides a very dynamic and

successful business environment."

Mitsubishi Electric. Nissan, Confederation Life, Tcsco.

Glaxo, Sanyo, Air Call, Rank Xerox and many other

major companies have already made their home in

Hertfordshire. If you would like to know wbar

Hertfordshire can offer your business, please call Hugh

West on 0438 750750 at the Hertfordshire Development

Organisation, Titmoce Court. Titmore Green. Hitchin,

Hertfordshire, SG4 7JT.

HERTFORDSHIRE
DEVELOPMENT ORGANISATION

A clear reflection

of the successful

business environment.
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As an old IC! hand, Gary
Allen has teen watching
the carving up of his for-

mer employer with a cer-

tain fraternal interest. IMI, the engi-

neering group of which he is

managing director, used to be an
ICI division. In 1378 it was Coated

as an independent company. It was
thus the prototype for this month's

more ambitious demerger of Zeneca,

icrs bioscience business.

Alien joined id's metals division

- the future IMI - as an accoun-

tancy trainee in 1365. Two months
after the flotation he joined the IMI

board. He is therefore something of

an authority on what it means to

cut loose from the ICI culture. His
verdict is unequivocal; “It was the

making of us."

As he describes it life under ICI

sounds uncommonly restrictive. For

example, he says, take joint ven-

tures. In the mid-1970s, he was run-

ning a boiler-making subsidiary of

IML
M
I had a joint venture I wanted

to-do with another ICI subsidiary in

Ireland. It was a feasible project and
would have made money for both of

us. Then there was a head office

diktat: we don't do joint ventures

this smalt And that was that After

1977, a lot of IMTs growth was get-

ting into joint ventures with Euro-

pean family-owned companies -

taking stakes, building blocks with-

out total ownership, then buying
the family out later."

Or take wages. “Under ICI, when
it came to pay scales, there was
always some read-through from the

centre. There was the ICI pension

scheme, which everyone had to

belong to. There were joint consul-

tative schemes. And in 1977. IMI

had 30,000 employees, a lot of them
ladies employed in assembly work.

When ICI negotiated a pay increase

for one of their big capital-intensive

plants, labour costs were relatively

low in the equation. They were very

high when it came to us making zip

fasteners and ammunition.”
Or take capital investment. At the

time, ICI was spending a great deal

on petrochemical plants around the

world. IMI, it decreed, must live

within its own cash flow. IMTs head
at the time of flotation, Eric Swain-
son, now deputy chairman of Lloyds
Bank, says: “IMI was very largely a
UK metal basher. Our ambition was
to diversify in terms of products

and outside the UK. That was not

really possible at any speed within
our own cash flow. We needed
access to the markets. ICI made it

clear to us that if we wanted to live

in their protected world, we
couldn’t change our nature. If we
wanted to grow and diversify, we
could only do it outside."

Or take research and develop-

ment “It was regarded as essential

to have a very large central
research establishment," Allen
says. “That was very ICL But we

IMI: before and after the split

Siara price relative fa ICI share price (Aprt 6 1966^100)

200 — -

Gary Afien

Thriving on
independence
IMI has shaken off the restrictive culture of its

former parent ICI, writes Tony Jackson
felt that in many of our product
areas we ought to be in process
development rather than in basic

research. After demerger, we decen-
tralised our R&D totally.”

Or even, at the extreme, take
industrial relations. “There was an
ICI message I had as a factory man-
ager," Allen says. “We don’t have
strikes. Once we were independent,
we shut down zip fasteners in Bir-

mingham. I think that would have
hit a block in ICI, because it

involved getting rid of &500 ladies.

In fact, there was no strike, but ICI

wouldn't have taken the risk."

In fairness, he concedes, he might
have got the message wrong. “But
that’s where culture comes into
play. As a manager at that time,

you got the very strong feeling that

ICI didn't want any trouble. Once
we were independent, we knew we
had to grasp these nettles. And why
weren't they grasped before?”
At this point, one begins to ask if

it was all really so one-sided. Surely
ICI provided some central serv ices

which IMI found hard to replace?

Not at all. say Allen and Swainson.

if anything, the reverse.

“To be honest," Allen says, “we
found there were a lot of profes-

sional advisers who regarded us as
a new and very desirable client."

In purchasing. Allen says, there

were positive advantages. “One of

my jobs after the split was to re-ne-

gotiate all the big supply contracts

like gas and oil, which had previ-

ously been handled by a massive
ICI organisation at Millbank head-

quarters called Central Purchasing
Department. We actually got better

terms from some of those suppliers,

who were very concerned that we'd
go elsewhere."

To be fair to ICI, some of these

rigidities have since been abolished.

The Central Purchasing Depart-
ment, for instance, was disbanded

long ago. But until the Zeneca
demerger there was still central

purchasing of cars and some engi-

neering equipment, while groups of
businesses within ICI clubbed
together to buy raw materials. Cen-
tral wage bargaining remained:
indeed, for the next few months
both Zeneca and the new smaller
ICI will still be working off the
wage settlement struck before they
went their separate ways.
The rosy picture of demerger

needs qualifying in one important

respect. For Oil’s senior staff.

Swainson says, it represented pure
opportunity. But, he concedes,
“security was a thing that bothered

people down the line. There was

fear that this might be the start of a
break-up or screwing down of condi-
tions". Allen agrees: “For manage-
ment. it was exciting. For a lot of

people below the level of manage-
ment, the great umbrella of ICI had
been taken away. And even some
managers realised - hang on, we
could be taken over. The same must
apply to Zeneca and ICI now.
They're both more vulnerable, sim-

ply in terms of scale."

As a proxy for the Zeneca demer-
ger. IMI is far from perfect It was
far smaller than y^»

n

eca and more
self-contained. It also had a stock
exchange quotation for more than a
decade before its final separation.

But its experience bears out one
central contention of the ICI board
in devising the latest split that dif-

ferent parts of the business should
be free to manage themselves how-
ever suits them best
For what it is worth, there may

also be a message in the share
price. Over the 11 years in which
IMI was publicly quoted but still

part of ICL its shares underper-
formed ICI’s by around a third.

Since then they bare outperformed
Id by more than 60 per cent On
that basis, Zeneca's £1.3bn rights

issue - which closes on Monday -

should be a snip.

CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

battleuphillThe
against change

From Machiavelli’s

Florence to mod-
ern corporate
America, it has
always been dear
that the biggest
barrier to any
organisational
improvement Is

getting people to

change. So there was little justifi-

cation for the surprise expressed

last weekend at a study of 280

British manufacturing companies

which concluded that the greatest

“inhibitor” to their achievement

of “world class” performance was
not government policy, but their

inability to implement change
quickly enough.
The fact that the problem is nei-

ther new nor peculiarly British is

illustrated with particular

piquancy by events which have
come to light at one of the world’s

best-known multinationals as it

wrestles with one of the most
wrenching forms of change imag-

inable: the political, behavioural

and organisational upheaval asso-

ciated with the “re-engineering"

of its operations.

As regular readers of this page
win know from a series of articles

which began last month, this

involves breaking down the barri-

ers between powerful depart-

ments, and getting people to work
in different ways in various “busi-

ness processes", from order pro-

cessing to product development. It

represents a fundamental chal-

lenge to the power base of many
senior managers.
The company concerned is

Xerox, the copier giant, which
operates in Europe as Bank Xerox.

The piquant part of the story is

that it was the UK end of the

group which was most ready to

change, hot which was hampered
by the rest of Xerox.

In 1987, before the term “re-en-

gineering" had even been coined.

Rank Xerox UK launched the first

stages of a comprehensive pro-

gramme of what it then called rad-

ical
“
process redesign”. This was

supposed to become a model for

the rest of the group; in 1990 a
much-enlarged blueprint for the
redesign of all Xerox’s business
processes was given official bless-

ing by the US top management.

Yet until less than a year ago it

was “filed and forgotten" in the

US and continental Europe, says

one senior international manager.

“It just didn’t engage the business

managers," says a second. A third,

who left in frustration, says: “It

hit an invisible wall of all sorts of

barriers: cultural, hierarchical,

structural and functional."

Only in the wake of poor finan-

cial results was a round of frenetic

re-engineering finally launched in

Europe last autumn. In continen-

tal Europe and the US, the pro-,

gramme’s influence until then had
been minimal, except in “logis-

tics” (supply and distribution).

Even is the UK the original pro-

gramme b=*d far less effect than

intended; it laid the groundwork
for several projects, the most
recent of which has been the re-en-

gineering of order processing and

Only after poor
financial results did
Bank Xerox launch
a round of frenetic

re-engineering

service calls; but these are less

all-embracing processes than
those envisaged originally.

The fact that such a sophisti-

cated company has found ft so
hard to turn re-engineffing from
theory into practice, in spite of the

apparent commitment of top man-
agement. reinforces the change
conundrum.
Like so much in any kind of

history. Media or modern. Xerox’s

difficulties are open to two inter-

pretations, depending on your
vantage point - or, if you are a
“change management" groupie,

where you have been schooled.

U, like most re-engineering
evangelists and a growing body of

desperate top managers, you con-

sider radical process change to be
the key to transforming a compa-
ny’s productivity and commercial
performance, you will interpret

the long delay in pwely political

terms. Von wfll see it as the tem-
porary but costly triumph of
Xerox’s reactionary, centralist
“functional barons” (heads of
manufacturing, marketing and

even “total quality") over multi-

disciplinary working by relatively

independent teams, on which

proper re-engineering depends.

On ti» other hand, you may,

like Paul Allaire. Xerox’s chair-

man and chief executive, take a

much wider view which considers

the politics of change to be only

part of the problem. Allaire has

been influenced heavily by David

Nadler, an academic-turned con-

sultant who sees business pro-

cesses as just part of an organisa-

tion's complex “architecture" -

virtually the whole of which must
be redesigned if the company is to

manage change successfully.

If yon are of like mind, yon will

consider that the 1990 re-engineer-

ing blueprint was ahead or its

time, out of context and inade-

quate on its own to achieve the

essential task of breaking down
decades of functional dominance
and costly staff overheads in

Xerox and its European offshoots.

As things have proved, the

whole group has indeed needed a
much broader initiative from the

very top, plus last year's poor
financial results in Europe, to

begin breaking that functional

stranglehold. This initiative,

launched in the US in early 1892

and now cascading uncomfortably

into Europe, treats the redesign of

work processes as only one of four

elements which need to be
changed If the whole of Xerox is to

operate more effectively.

The other three elements are:

first, the group's formal organisa-

tion structure; second, its people

and skills; and third, its informal

networks, behaviour and “cul-

ture". The first was changed in

wrenching fashion last year, and a
succession of measures has been
launched to change the other two
- which Allaire recognises is a far

harder task.

Six long, painful years after its

first stirrings, radio] change is

finally under way at Xerox. As
Machiavelli warned Lorenzo de
Medici back in 1514, “there is

nothing more difficult . . . than
to take the lead in the introduc-

tion of a new order of things".

Rank Xerox’s current process re-en-

gineering drive in Europe will be
examined next week.
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Snecma Is one of the world s lading aircraft engine manufacturers. As a key partner

in many of the technological and commercial successes of modern-day aviation, we

continue to build on a proud French tradition. The high performance we bring to

cooperative ventures has earned us the confidence of the global leaders in the aerospace industry.

Today. 5neema pursues Us strategy of forming strong partnerships. We’re proud to contribute to the

civil and military programs that will define the world’of tomorrow. By finding new solutions and

forging new partnerships. Snecma kelps drive the aviation industry towards a more powerful future.
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NEWS: UK
UK delays

Maastricht

ratification
By Alison Smith

THE UK’s ratification of the
Maastricht treaty will be
delayed - even after the legis-
lation has gone through parlia-
ment - because of the threat-
ened legal challenge to the
government from the Euro-
sceptics.

The delay in ratification
could be until the autumn
Although the government is

confident that the challenge
vfUl.be rejected by the courts,
ministers will not proceed to
ratification until this final hur-
dle has been cleared.

The news will encourage the
Euro-sceptics, whose plan to
seek judicial review of the gov-
ernment's actions was seen by
many Tory MPs as a futile and
last-ditch attempt to stop the
treaty's implementation.
The threat of a challenge

came last month after Mr
Douglas Hurd, the foreign sec-
retary. led a government
retreat and accepted an amend-
ment which removed the social
protocol from the parts of the
treaty incorporated into Brit-
ish law.

Then, the Euro-sceptics said
that they would seek judicial

review on the conflict between
the legislation, which does not
include the social chapter and
the UK’s opt out from it, and
the government’s plans to rat-

ify a treaty that did.

Whitehall officials expect the
challenge not to materialise
until after royal assent, expec-
ted in late July.

Though the government will

press for an expedited hearing,
some officials recognise that it

could put off ratification until

September or October.

The delay will be a blow for

the government’s business
managers who have set an
ambitious timetable to com-
plete the bill by late July. Min-
isters hope that the debate on
the social chapter, which is

required before it can come
into force, will also to take
place before the Commons dis-

perses for the summer recess.

It had been expected that
this debate would be the last

obstacle in the way of ratifica-

tion, enabling the UK to ratify

in the summer, and leaving
Germany as the. last country to

ratify, probably in September.

Major gets cabinet to

back spending limits
By Ralph Atfdns
and Alison Smith

THE CABINET yesterday set
the toughest limits for at
15 years on public expenditure
in an attempt to curb Britain*!
public borrowing, presaging a
summer of attrition between
ministers over tax and spend-
ing policies.

As the cabinet agreed spend-
ing ceilings that should see
public expenditure failing as a
share of naHnmq jp«>nw over
the next three financial years,
Mr John Major urged cabinet
colleagues to "sing from the
same hymn sheer on tax pol-
icy and party promises.
His instruction was a scarce-

ly-veiled rebuff to Mr John
Redwood, Welsh secretary, and
Mr Michael Heseltine, trade
and industry secretary, who
have clashed publicly over
whether income tax increases
should be on the government's
agenda.

The prime minister sought
yesterday to minimise further
damaging cabinet splits by
seeking collective agreement
on "new control totals” for the
three financial years from
1994-95 to 1996-97.

The totals foreshadow a fur-

ther tight squeeze on public
sector pay but cabinet minis-
ters have still to reach agree-
ment on whether to extend the
1.5 per cent ceiling on public
sector pay rises for another
year- Broader and more flexi-

ble limits on the total pay bill

for workers could emerge as a
compromise option.
Other targets will include

the budgets of the Welsh and
Scottish Offices, regarded as
the most interventionist in

Whitehall. Several Cabinet
ministers are lobbying hard for

still fiercer controls on local

authority spending and on the
environment department’s
housing budget Prison build-

ing and overseas aid budgets

will also be undo* pressure.

Downing Street said the gov-

ernment's fundamental review
of public spending would
“inform” this year’s decisions,

to be announced in Novem-
ber’s budget.

In spite of its emphasis on
the ferocity of the spending
curbs - which mean one
departmental budget can only

be increased at the expense of

another's - the prime minister

wants manifesto commitments
honoured. In the Commons he
emphasised that National

UK car production surges
By Kevin Done

UK CAR PRODUCTION
jumped by 23.8 per cent in May
to reach the highest total for

the month for 16 years.

Output rose to 130,374, from
106,234 in the same month a
year ago, helped by the rapid

increase in output by Nissan,

Toyota and Honda, the three
Japanese carmakers that have
located their first European car

plants in the UK.
The scale of the increase

stems in part from the weak
level of output in May last

year, but UK car production
has risen strongly in four of

the first five months this year
with an increase of 9.1 per cent

to 008,169.

The jump in UK car output,

which is both for export mar-
kets and for the domestic-mar-
ket. is in stark contrast to the

j MOermany .
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steep decline in car output in year-on-year by 13.6 per cent to

continental Europe. 1.06m. In the first quarter car

German car- production fell output in Spain was 29.9 per

by 23J> per cent in the first cent lower than in the same
four months of the year to period a year ago, and produo-

L34m, while output in France tion in Italy fell by 193 per

in the same period dropped cent

Health Service resources would
continue to increase.

Earlier, Mr Michael Portillo,

chief secretary to the treasury,
told MPs that “it will be or
great importance to us to

ensure that the vulnerable are

protected”.

With spending totals set for

three years in advance, previ-

ous spending rounds have seen
figures for later years revised

substantially upwards. But
after' Mr Clarke set out his
assesment of the economic and
fiscal outlook, the cabinet
agreed no change in the new
control totals of £253.6bn and
£2633bn set last summer for

1994/95 and 1995/96.

Real growth in the new con-

trol total for 1996-97 will be
restricted to 1 per cent or
below. The totals exclude cycli-

cal spending on benefits and
debt interest

A Cabinet statement said the

totals were, “intended to keep
real growth in spending over
the whole period within the
underlying growth rate in the

economy, it will also make a
contribution to reducing the
fiscal deficit in tbe medium
term to accompany the
increases in taxes announced
In the last budget”

Britain in brief

Chancellor
ends budget
‘purdah’
The treasury's traditional
pre-budget purdah is to end,
the government announced, as
it accepted that Mr Kenneth
Clarke’s prowess as a politi-

cian would inevitably out-
shine any attachment he had
to monastic treasury ritual.

Unlike his predecessors, the
chancellor of the exchequer
will not be expected to refrain
from public appearances in the
months approaching the bud-
get However, the prime minis-

ter’s office expressed the hope
that Mr Clarke would Mill be
“reticent'* about tax issues

until decisions were
announced.
The move was unsurprising

given tbe gradual erosion of
purdah. Over recent years
treasury ministers have been
frustrated at not being able to

hail good economic news -
and at allowing opposition pol-

iticians to set the political

agenda. Bnt Mr Clarke was
also perhaps the most unlikely

Chancellor to observe treasury
rules of purdah - named after

the tradition of keeping
women in seclusion.

Lobby groups
to lose access
Access to government minis-

ters is likely to be curtailed for

a large aumber of trade associ-

ations as a result of a policy to

restrict contact to a smaller
number of “lead associations”.

The policy, disclosed in a
speech to the Confederation of

British Industry, the employ-

ers’ organisation, by Mr Mich-

ael Heseltine, the trade and
industry secretary, would
apply only to the industry

department - the main source

of contact for most trade asso-

ciations.

Tbe aim is to improve the

poor quality of industrial lob-

bying and reduce the plethora

of different, and sometimes
conflicting voices which
demand ministers* attention.

’ lif

Michael Slater, above, scored 152 on the first day of the second Ashes test at Lord’s as Australia
accumulated 292 for two on an easy-paced pitch. England trail 1-0 in the series of six mntrhre

BP backs PRT EC strategy

change to MPs for south-west

British Petroleum has written

to MPs to welcome the govern-

ment's proposed changes to

North Sea oil taxes.

In a letter from Mr Chris
Gibson-Smlth, BP’S head of
European exploration, the
company says: “It is in the
national interest that these
reforms are Implemented with-

out delay.”

The government has pro-

posed to cut the rate of Petro-

leum Revenue Tax from 75 per
cent to 50 per cent and abolish

tax relief on exploration work.
On Wednesday, it suggested an
amendment to extend transi-

tional aid to smaller compa-
nies to cushion them from tbe
immediate effects of the tax

changes.

Some rank-and-file MPs and
smaller oil companies have
criticised the amendment as
not going far enough to meet
industry concerns.

BP said the tax reforms who
publicly supported by compa-
nies representing 60 per cent

of UK oil production.

Smaller companies claim
they would lead to a halving
of exploration work and tbe
loss of up to 30.000 jobs.

A partnership between the
public and private sectors in

Bristol and Avon has been set

up to agree an economic strat-

egy for the region and to pro-

mote it within the European
Community.
The partnership, to be run as

a company called the Western
Development Partnership in

Avon, has initial funding for

the first year of £250,000 from
councils, local industry and the
Avon Training and Enterprise
Council.

Its formation follows a long
period of negotiation amid
fears that the effects of the
recession have been exacer-
bated in Avon and the
south-west of England by the
lack of a united voice to repre-

sent the region and promote
inward investment

Warning on
UK water bills

Water bills may need to rise

by 6 per emit a year above
inflation for the next five

years, Ofwat, the water indus-

try regulator, has warned.

The rises would be needed to

bring water up to new envi-

ronmental standards, water
companies have told Ofwat.
Mr Ian Byatt, Ofwat’s director

general, told a conference yes-

terday that “customers must
come first To tell them that
water is good value may be
true, but they do not want to

see their disposable income
squeezed.”

Co-op falls to

secure merger
The Northern Cooperative
Society, north-east Scotland's
biggest retailer, applied yester-

day to go into liquidation, put-

ting 800 AiB- and part-time jobs

under threat
Norco, one of the area’s big-

gest employers for 130 years,

said last month it was trying to

save the debt-ridden business
through a merger with the Co-

operative Wholesale Society,

main supplier to the whole co-

operative movement and larg-

est co-operative retailer.

But a CWS board meeting an
Wednesday derided not to pro-

ceed with the merger. Norco
said it had not been able to

secure adequate support from
its bankers and had no choice
but to go into liquidation.
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ISTANBUL

Make a

point of it.

With

Turkish Airlines.

the new generation ofprinters

for the next generation.

Standard

office

printers,

[ike most other office

technology, are a poten-

tial threat to the environ-

ment Not only do they

add to the considerable

waste problems we face

today/ but they also leave

an unpleasant legacy for

future generations. Un-

less we do something

about it

The new Ecosys range

of office printers is one

solution. Unlike other

printers, its key compo-

nents are designed to last

the printer's lifetime,

cutting parts replacement

down to a minimum. This

unique advantage, made

possible by Kyocera's ex-

pertise in long-life ceram-

ic technology, translates

into a dramatic reduction

in costly disposal Costly

to the environment and

to your pocket. Hus it can

print continually on re-

cycled paper, something

that most normal printers

can't do.

As an investment,

the Ecosys is not only an

economical choice (with

operating costs of up-to

2/3 less than those of a

conventional printer), it's

also an ecological one.

Ecosys from Kyocera.

The office printer that ful-

fils your economical and

ecological concerns, both

today and tomorrow.

CgKUOCERa

Kyocera Hoctioiiks EuroF'-’
. Moikfeid 12 - D-400S 2 - Germany - Tel. +#(2U»)9IH) - Fa* +49(2159)918106

ISTANBUL

r
f For centuries, Istanbul was the

centre of ancient civilisation. And today

it’s easy to see why. Although much has

changed, Istanbul is still very central when

travelling to the Middle East or to Asia. And

quite possibly very central to the enjoyment of

your trip as well.

Especially on Turkish Airlines.

You’ll have the comfort of our

modem fleet of planes which offer

you extra leg room and wide
Mju«n

t Business Class seating.

Add to this our warm Turkish

hospitality, and you just may find

yourself thinking we’re an important

centre of modem civilisation too.

TURKISH AIRLINES
new horizons in comfort
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Union rejects Timex closure deal
Workers are still bitter and plan

mass march over plant shutdown

By Stewart DaJby to Dundee

THE bitter industrial dispute

at the Timex plant at Dundee
Is set to continue after the

rejection yesterday by the
sacked workers of the compa-
ny’s offer of severance pay-
ments in exchange for a return

to work and an orderly run-
down of the factory before its

closure at Christmas.

A mass meeting voted over-

whelmingly against accepting

the company's offer of work for

between 50 and 100 of the

workers and negotiations for

all 343 dismissed members of

the AEElf engineering union
The offer involved those
returning to work accepting
what workers see as a 27 per

cent cut in wages and benefits.

Mr John Kydd, union con-

venor at the plant, said after

the meeting: “There was no
way we could accept this offer

for some of our members on
terms that have already been

rejected, particularly as the

company has treated us like

garbage for the past 20 weeks.”

The Times Electronics Cor-

poration said in a statement

“An opportunity to achieve a
lasting settlement to the con-

flict has bran lost

“Our former workforce could

have benefited from a settle-

ment negotiated with the com-
pany or through ACAS which

would have meant them leav-

ing the picket lines with dig-

nity and a just financial settle-

ment. Local union officials

have failed to grasp the reality

of plant closure and have again
failed their own members.”
The company faces the pros-

pects of continued picketing
and the campaign to have its

products boycotted. Without a
negotiated return to work the
workers wifi receive no com-
pensation or redundancy since
they are deemed to have dis-

missed themselves.
Mr Stuart Macintosh, who

has been with the company for

10 years, said on leaving the

meeting: “The dispute goes on.

We will fight for our jobs and
proper redundancy.”

A first step will come this

weekend with a mass demos>
stration outside the Timex
plant. Organisers hope that

10,000 people will attend from

all over Britain.

Mr Campbell Christie, gen-

eral secretary of the Scottish

TUC said: “It was to have been

a static demonstration outside

the plant but now we are going

to have a march.’'

• Windows were smashed at

the Oslo offices of Norwegian
shipping tycoon Fred Olsen,
owner of Timex Corp, in what
an employee said may have
been a protest against the Dun-
dee closure.

BT to lower fraud check charges
By John Gapper,

Banking Correspondent

BANKS and credit card companies have
warned British Telecom that they may use

US telecommunications companies or BT’s

rival Mercury to carry out electronic fraud

checks on card purchases unless it cuts

charges substantially.

The credit and debit card companies
have also warned that if they do not win
lower prices for “on-line" verification, they

could install technology in shops to allow

them to check for fraud without using
telecommunications links.

The warnings have been given in joint

talks between the banks and credit card
companies and BT over the price for the
rapidly growing number of on-line fraud
checks, which the banks believe may
reach lbn a year by 1996.

BT emphasised yesterday that it

intended to offer price reductions, and
wanted to reach a deal that would allow

the market to expand. Only 20 per cent of

the 1.2bn card transactions made Last year
were checked for fraud via telecommuni-
cations lines against an 85 per cent check
rate in the US.
BT last year agreed a deal with Barclays

and National Westminster Bank which
halved the cost of fraud checks via BT’s
network. Barclays estimates that each
on-line check now costs 4£p in telecommu-
nications charges.

Mr Richard Reay Smith, chief executive
of Barclays central retail services, said US
telecoms costs were “still very high" com-
pared with the US and unless they were
cut banks might opt for other checks. He
said that card processing companies in

France had opted for “off-line” checks
such as customers using cards to key in a
personal number at the point of sale
because of high telecoms charges.

A little good news for Mr Major
.. _ umnslni fnr the

THERE have been two Philip StephfiDS; Political Editor,

tk?Mr finds Europe and the economy

in the skilful hands of two very

astute, if contrasting, politicians

John Major’s government can
now lay claim to the occasional

political strength among Us aU-

too-manifest weaknesses. They
came from Mr Kenneth Clarke
and Mr Douglas Hurd.

On Tuesday Mr Clarke
offered few insights into bow
the substance - as distinct

from the rhetoric - ofhis chan-

cellorship will differ from that
of his predecessor.

Even for a government so
famniar with U-turns, the con-

straints imposed by Britain’s

budget qnri trade deficits and
by the gloomy world outlook

do not allow for radical policy

shifts. Over time, Mr Clarke’s

priorities may well turn out to

be distinctly different from
those of Mr Norman Lament
But in the short term policy

changes will be at the margin.
His typically unconventional

performance was important
nonetheless. Mir Clarke sent an
important message to the gov-

ernment's disgruntled support-

ers. After a long excursion into

theoretical delates about the
relative worth of monetary or

exchange rate targets, eco-

nomic policymaking is to re-en-

ter the real world of jobs and
living standards.

Reassurance of a different
irind ramp from Mr Hurd. The
easy elegance of the foreign
secretary stands in stark con-
trast to the rough-edged popu-

lism of the chancellor. But
there Is a common denomina-

tor - instinctive political sfcilL

So, after the ravages of Maas-
tricht, Mr Hurd yesterday had
soothing words for MPs on the

European Community's agenda
for next week’s Copenhagen
gnmTrrit qnri beyond.

His message was straightfor-

ward: Britain is not alone in
suffering from post-Maastricht

depression - anyone who has
followed the pronouncements
in recent weeks of Chancellor

Helmut Kohl or those of the
new French administration of
Mr Edouard Balladur will

understand that.

Belgium, which assumes the
EC presidency next month,
will continue to farther the
cause of federalism. It will do
as much as it can to hold up
the enlargement of the Com-
munity to include Austria, Fin-

land, Sweden and Norway. So
wifi some others. They might
even manage the odd “Britain

isolated” headline with a rhe-

torical ambush at the autumn
summit planned to salute
Maastricht's ratification.

But the political realities in

Germany - Chancellor Kohl
has one or two domestic prob-

lems on his mind otuI the

Gaulfist instincts of the new

French government had under-

cut decisively the integration-

ist reflex of the 1980s. The eco-

nomic impact of recession

meanwhile had reduced to

wishful fhmiring the timetable

for monetary union.

Britain’s agenda - enlarge-

ment, subsidiarity (now a

respectable word in continen-

tal Europe) and intergovern-

mental co-operation - was now
making the running.

I
t all sounded pretty con-

vincing, even if Mr Hurd
still shares the incurable

weakness of most in under-esti-

mating the capacity of the

Franco-German axis to make
trouble for Britain.

His skilful presentation to

the foreign affairs committee
also reinforced the essential

political point For several

years British domestic politics

hag been dominated by two

issues - the economy and
Europe. They are now being

handled by the two most pow-

erful members of the cabinet

Mr Hurd and Mr Clarke also

happen to share the same view

of tiie world (the latter ran the

former’s campaigner thepar-

tv’s leadership). Who better to

apply the pafcb*5 necessary to

hold together a bitterly

divided party? „
But like Mr Clarke, Mr Hurd

is offering short-term respite

rather th«n medium-term strat-

egies. By changing the Aetorfc

the chancellor has bought him-

self time to consider options

while economic recovery takes

hold. Similarly, the foreign sec-

retary is cleverly exploiting

post-Maastricht exhaustion

-

across Europe to sustain the

impression that Britain can
shape its fiiture.

For all the talk, though, of

setting the agenda, there is a

growing realisation at West-

minster that the government

has opted for what used to he

called the European slow lane.

It has said the pound wHl

stay outside the ERM at least

until 1996. In a few unscripted

remarks In the Commons last

week Mr Major undercut the

purpose of the Maastricht opt-

out on EMU by indicating that,

whatever others decide, ster-

ling wifi never be part of a

single currency. Britain is out-

side the Schengen group of

France, Germany and the

Benelux countries.

All this makes for relative

tranquility on the Tory back-

benches. But however eloquent

the exposition, Mr Hurd wifi

find it hard to sell as a strategy
IpAmu. *1f 44,A
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Aid targets named
as China, Indonesia
By David Dodwefl
World Trade Etfitor

AID for exporters under the
UK’s Aid and Trade Provision

is to be increased this year and
targeted mainly at Hhina and
Indonesia

,

the government
yesterday, after a year-long

review of ATP’s future.

The ATP budget for 1993-94

will rise by more than 6 per

cent from £110m to £117m,
mainly as a result of unspent
funds available for last year
being carried forward.

The decision to target China
and Indonesia follows criti-

cisms that the impact of the
ATP budget had been blunted
in the past because It had been
spread too thinly across pro-

jects In the developing world.

“These are major growth
markets where the best oppor-

tunities arise far British com-
panies to win subsequent busi-

ness on non-aided terms," an
official said yesterday.

Other eligible countries -

that is creditworthy countries

with annual Income per head
of less than $700 - are India,

flhana, Lesotho, Pakistan, the

Philippines, Sri Lanka and
Zimbabwe.
Funds available for these

countries will depend “on a
complex mix of the spend rate

on existing projects, the 'strike

rate’, and the spend rate of
new projects,” the official

added.

The review has also led to
new procedures aimed at
speeding decisions on whether
ATP will be available or not,

and more rigorous methods for

checking the success of aid-

funded projects.

Eligible contracts will be
worth more than 52m, but less

than SDR50m (£45m) - the
threshold beyond which any
aid-funded project must be
referred to the Organisation
for Economic Cooperation and
Development.
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But at least with Rank Xerox

document technology it

could be.

Our electronic information

systems, faxes and colour

copiers may not turn loss

into profit, but they could

turn a complex business

strategy into a clearer

communication. Turn a

confusing document into one

your customers can easily

understand.

Or turn a simple policy

document into a motivating

plan of action.

In fact, we’ve produced

document solutions for

almost every kind of

company, saving them

valuable time, money and

effort.

To find out howwe can

produce better results for

your company, call us collect

(reverse charge) : dial the

international access code

+ 44895271545.
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Reform vote Miyazawa’s frail grip exposed

may
Robert Thomson on the cruel humbling of the Japanese prime minister

Japanese poll
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

JAPAN'S ruling Liberal
Democratic party was scram-

bling last night to muster the

umbers to stave -off defeat in

a no-confidence vote, sched-

uled for today, that could force

Prime Minister Kiichi Miya-

zawa to call a snap election.

The no-confidence motion
was proposed yesterday by
three opposition parties, which
are confident that defections

from the ruling party will

swing the vote their way.

The move came after the

LDP in effect ended debate on
changes to the scandal-prone

political system, provoking
anger among LDP reformers

who wanted party leaders to

negotiate a reform package

with the opposition.

The prospect of instability

has cast a shadow over the

Group of Seven summit of lead-

ing industrial nations, due to

be held in Tokyo on July 7-9. If

the LDP is defeated in today's

vote, Mr Miyazawa’s grip on
power will be greatly weak-
ened, and he may be forced to

resign to take responsibility.

Visiting leaders could find

themselves caught in the mid-

dle of an election campaign, as

a poll should bq held within 40

days of a successful no-confi-

dence motion. The government
hoped the summit would be a

showcase for the country's

growing international role but,

hvstpari the event could high-

light the inadequacies of the

LDP’s leadership.

The no-confidence vote will

hinge on the actions of Mr Tsu-

tomu Ilata, the leader of a pro-

reform faction in the LDP. who
yesterday suggested that he
was prepared to vote against

bis party. If the 35 Hata faction

members do defect, the motion

will be carried.

The likelihood of continuing

instability prompted business

leaders to call on the LDP to

reach a compromise with the

opposition, parties. Mr Yuji
Tanahashi. vice-minister of

international trade and indus-

try. attributed the weakness of

Tokyo stock prices in recent

days to political conflict

LDP officials were hoping
las t night to convince reform-

ers to stay with the party by
offering to extend the present

session of parliament, sched-

uled to end on Sunday, by
another two weeks to continue

the reform debate.

But Mr Hata has indicated

that he sees the no-confidence

vote today as an important
turning point in Japanese poli-

tics. If his faction does retreat

from the commitment to

reform, Mr Hata’s personal
credibility will be undermined
and the LDP will be able to

return to politics as usuaL
Editorial Comment Page 15

A FEW days ago Mr
Kiichi Miyazawa,
Japan’s prime minis-

ter, looked forward with justifi-

able relish to the Group of

Seven summit next month in

Tokyo where he would have
been one of the stronger woijd
leaders on display. Now he will

be fortunate if he has the
pleasure of hosting the gather-

ing:

His' relative strength was
partly a reflection of weakness
or changes elsewhere in the
world leadership, but Mr Miya-
zawa’s frail grip on Japanese
power has been cruelly
exposed by the events of the

past few days.

Instead of showing leader-

ship, be has been relegated to a
bit part by other faction lead-

ers in the ruling Liberal Demo-
cratic party.

Mr Miyazawa’s fete will be
determined by a no-confidence

motion presented yesterday by
opposition parties and sched-

uled to be voted on today in

the lower house of the Diet, the

Japanese parliament. If the
vote Is lost, the prime minister

must dissolve his cabinet or
call a general election within

10 days.

LDP officials were coaxing
reform-minded members of the

party not to abstain or defect

during the no-confidence vote,

and one compromise appar-

ently offered last night was Mr
Miyazawa'5 political head. The
resignation of the prime minis-

ter would not itself bring politi-

cal reform, but it would enable

the reformers' to argue that

they had achieved something.

Mr Miyazawa was said yes-

terday to “regret” that he had
not supported the original LDP
proposal for reform, which
could not win parliamentary
approval and was designed to

ensure that the scandal-prone

political system remained unal-

tered.

Japan has a system of mul-

ti-seat constituencies which
encourages competition among
the LDP factions, making poli-

tics an expensive business and

tempting politicians to accept
illegal donations in return for

a wink, a nod and a lucrative

construction contract
Opposition parties are in

favour of a system mining sin-

gle seats and proportional rep-

resentation, which they reckon
would increase their chances
or success against the LDP.
The four largest opposition
parties are yet to agree on the
fine details of reform, but they
did agree to move the no-confi-

dence motion yesterday
against the Miyazawa cabinet
Even if the no-confidence

motion fails, Mr Miyazawa,
aged 73, has given another
bumbling performance this

week that has lowered his
standing and probably short-
ened his prime ministerial life.

For a month last year, dar-
ing the height of a corruption
scandal, he was speechless
when asked about the fete of

the scandal-stricken godfather
of Japanese politics, Mr .Shin

Kanemaru. The mute Mr Miya-
zawa was mocked by television

reports, which showed him
inspecting dairy cattle, attend-

ing local fairs, and ambling
into parliament but refusing to

answer Kanemaru-related

'

Miyazawa ha* given another bumbling performance this week

questions. He was reticent

because Mr Kanemaru had
kindly done the backroom
work to ensure his appoint-

ment as prime minister.

In the weeks after this

self-imposed silence, Mr Miya-

zawa’s popularity rating

plunged to 12 per cent - at last

count it was 25 per cent These
poor returns are in contrast to

the popular optimism at the

time of his appointment two

years ago, when he was por-

trayed as the thinking person’s

LDP faction head, relatively

liberal and, perhaps, the man
to wield the reform broom.

“The most important task of

my time in office will be to get

rid of money politics.” he said

then. But he has not been able

to bring himself to overturn

the system which made him.

leaving him particularly vul-

nerable at a time when an

appropriate scapegoat is

needed ,
Before he lost control of the

reform debate, Mr Miyazawa

bad a fair chance of extending

his stay in office when the

present term ends in Septem-

ber. He knew Ids place, leaving

other LDP factions to bicker

over the policies that mattered

most to them, while showing

signs of leadership during a

difficult debate over whether

Japanese military personnel

should be sent abroad on
peacekeeping missions.

But bis chances of a second

term have diminished each day

this week. If a snap election is

held, the LDP is likely to fere

badly, and the prime minister

will be lmder qxtrerna pressure

to resign. If an election is not
railed

,
he will face continuing

attacks from the reformers in

the LDP.
Mr Miyazawa, and other LDP

elders, must long for the

return of Mr Kanemaru, who is

awaiting trial on tax evasion

charges. The godfather had the

clout to keep maverick factions

In line, and it was the splitting

of his own faction that led to

the creation of the one led by
Mr Tsutomu Hata, a former
finance minister, which is

threatening to vote against the

government today.

Perhaps the prime minister

was prescient when he at last

ended his self-imposed silence

on the Kanemaru case—on the
day the godfather resigned, a
dazed Mr Miyazawa shook his

head and said: “It's a very
unfortunate thing "

Egypt to

seek IMF
deal to

ease debt
By Mark Nicholson in Cairo

SENIOR Egyptian economic
policy makers will go to Wash-
ington early next week to try

to reach an accord with the
International Monetary Fund
which would trigger forgive-

ness of around S4bn (£L5bn)
in Paris Club debts.

Mr Atef Sidiki, the prime
minister, said after a gather-

ing of Egypt’s top economic
aides on Wednesday that talks

towards the agreement, which
have been under way since
April, were “advancing with
rapid steps". He said differ-

ences between the government
and the IMF and World Bank
were “limited to small areas”.

But western economists say
neither the IMF nor World
Bank is entirely happy with
Egypt’s speed or energy in
implementing reforms
designed to steer the economy
towards a free market. An offi-

cial familiar with the talks put
the chances of reaching an
agreement during next week's
discussions at "4(h60 against”.

The IMF executive board
endorsed Egypt’s first agree-
ment with the agency In
March, after several months'
delay. Under this accord Egypt
trimmed its budget deficit, cat
inflation, stabilised its cur-
rency and bolstered reserves
while making a start on struc-

tural reforms.

Next week’s trip by Egyp-
tian officials follows IMF vis-

its to Cairo in April and May
which made “some progress”,

according to officials, but left

a series of outstanding differ-

ences. Western economists say
agreement has to be found on
a figure for Egypt's budget
deficit - government officials

have said the IMF is seeking a
cut from 3J5 per cent of GDP
under the present agreement
to 2 per cent -the pace and
breadth of proposed income
tax reforms and the IMF’s call

tariff cuts.

The World Bank, mean-
while, wants Egypt to acceler-

ate a privatisation programme
now run oing well behind
schedule.

The government in February
bowed to heavy IMF and
World Bank pressure by list-

ing 16 assets and companies
for immediate sale, but no deal
has been finalised. “The big

question is if the government
Is unable to sell them, or
doesn’t want to sell them,”
said a western economist
World Bank approval of

Egypt's structural reform
efforts Is an informal precon-
dition for final IMF agreement
to a new accord. Cairo's need

for an accord lies not in any
attendant standby loan, since

Egypt is sitting on record

reserves of $14.3bn, but rather

in the triggering of further

debt relief.

Egypt's Paris Club donors
agreed in 1991 to forgive 15

per cent of its then outstand-

ing $20bn debt and write off a
further 15 per cent on reach-

ing a first IMF accord - which
was achieved in March.

Khmer Rouge invitation alarms west
By lain Simpson
in Phnom Penh

THE POSSIBILITY of Khmer
Rouge officials being included

in the new Cambodian govern-

ment yesterday alarmed politi-

cians and foreign observers a
day after the interim adminis-

tration was formally
announced.
Prince Norodom Sihanouk,

the head of state, released a
statement saying there would
be no Khmer Rouge officials in

the government The day after

announcing the formation of a
new interim administration, he
said only members of elected

parties could join the govern-
ment.

However, at the same time

the prince published a letter to

Mr Khieu Samphan, the nomi-
nal leader of the Khmer Rouge,

inviting the faction to send
representatives to Phnom Penh
to hold “family-style” talks

with the interim government.
Far months, the prince has

talked of the need for a govern-

ment of national reconciliation

in Cambodia, in other words
including all the factions that

fought each other in the coun-

try’s long and brutal civil war.

When the prospect of Khmer
Rouge representation was first

raised by Prince Sihanouk in a

speech to the Constituent
Assembly on Tuesday, there

was a swift and hostile reac-

tion from the US. Officials in
Washington and diplomats in
Phnom Penh made it clear
they would resist any Khmer
Rouge involvement in a Cam-
bodian government
Prince Sihanouk's statement

was intended to calm US fears

and to assuage the Cambodian
People’s party, the former com-
munist party which has ruled
the country and fought a civil

war against the Khmer Rouge
since it was installed by Viet-

nam in 1979.

Earlier yesterday Prince
Sihanouk received the leaders

of a short-lived but violent

movement for autonomy in

eastern Cambodia, one of

whom was his son. Prince

Chakrapong. fie and General

Sin Song, one of the other lead-

ers of tiie movement, arrived

at the palace together with Mr
Hun Sen, the prime minister of

the outgoing Phnom Penh
administration.

On Tuesday, the leaders of

the zone crossed the border
into Vietnam, in effect ending
their five-day attempt to secede
from Cambodia In protest at

what they said was widespread
fraud in last month's United
Nations-sponsored election.

Prince Sihanouk welcomed
their decision to abandon the
autonomous zone and said that

now, in eastern Cambodia,
everything has returned to

order.

S Korean steel

executives held

Bond bailed on charges over Manet
By Bruce Jacques in Sydney

MR ALAN BOND, the
bankrupt Perth businessman,
has been released on AJ200.000
(£88,000) bail after appearing in

the Perth Court of Petty Ses-

sions yesterday on charges
relating to the use by Bond
Corporation, his former corpo-

rate flagship, of a valuable
Manet painting.

Mr Bond appeared on four

charges laid by the Australian

Securities Commission (ASC)
following investigations into

events in 1988 and 1989 involv-

ing the painting, La Prome-
nade.

The court ordered that Mr
Bond, who was not required to

plead, appear again on August
12. It also ordered that Mr
Bond surrender any passport
not already held by his trustee

in bankruptcy and notify the

federal director of public prose-

cutions before applying for

return of his passport or per-

mission to travel.

In part, the ASC charges
allege that Mr Bond, with
intent to deceive or defraud,

failed to notify the board of

Bond Corporation (since

renamed Southern Equities) of

an opportunity to acquire La
Promenade at a cost substan-
tially less than market value.

The ASC also alleges that Mr
Bond gave Bond Corporation
directors information he knew

to be false and permitted the

furnishing of false information

to an auditor of the company.
The ASC said in a statement

yesterday that the La Prome-
nade investigation had been
lengthy and complex and had
been conducted in conjunction

with the federal police.

In a statement released after

the hearing, lawyers for Mr
Bond claimed he was being sin-

gled out, and would vigorously

deny the charges.

Pakistani peace-keeping troops behind a hastily erected machine gun
: in the home of Somali warlord General AMeed

Pakistan cherishes peace role
Farhan Bokhari looks at a UN route to winning friends

PAKISTANI troops in the United Nations
force in Somalia have this month been at
the centre first of tragedy, when 23 of their

number were massacred by Somali gun-

men, and then heated controversy when 19

civilians died in crossfire when the sol-

diers shot at a demonstration in Moga-

dishu. Yesterday at least one more
Pakistani was killed in fighting in the

capital'

Pakistani soldiers also are serving in the

UN operation in Cambodia. Islamabad

believes that acquiring a peacekeeper's

role win help its diplomatic case on the

disputed Indian state of Kashmir.

The two countries disagree on ways to

resolve the issue. While New Delhi claims

that Kashmir is in an internal matter,

Islamabad demands that the future of the

state should be determined under UN

resolutions calling for a plebiscite.
“Pakistan believes that UN peacekeep-

ing is the only rational alternative to uni-

lateral imposition of the decisions of major
global or regional powers," said a foreign
ministry spokesman recently when asked
about the motives for sending soldiers to

join the Blue Helments.

Both Pakistan and India have fought
three wars and there have been exchanges
of fire on a number of occasions between
the thousands of troops deployed cm each
side of the disputed border in Kashmir,
known as the line of control Tensions

have been mounting in the state during

the past three years amid intense guerilla

operations waged by separatists. India has

accused Pakistan on a number of occa-

sions of supporting those militants, a

charge which Islamabad denies.

In recent days, some senior officials
have said that joining the UN deployments
would also strengthen their case for con-
tinuing with the United Nations Military
Observers Group in India and Pakistan
(Unmogip) operation either until the.Kash-
mir issue is resolved or at least until rela-

tions improve and tensions are lowered.
Unmogip has been in place since 1949. It

consists of military observers drawn from
UN member countries who monitor the
line of control.

In spite of recent events in Somalia
,

Pakistan is likely to try to join other
operations. “A large Moslem army of
almost half a million certainly gives Pakis-
tan an edge in operations in Moslem coun-
tries where there will be less resentment
from the local population," says one west-
ern diplomat

j
By John Burton in Seoul

SOUTH KOREAN prosecutors

have completed their corrup-

tion investigation of Pohang
Iron and Steel (Posco), the
country’s main steel company,
by arresting two company offi-

cials.

They also claim that Mr Park
Tae-joou, who established the

state-controlled group 25 years
ago and served as its chairman
until last October, received a
total of Won3.9bn (£3.2m)
in bribes from subcontrac-
tors and embezzled another
WonTSm.
Mr Pari: fled to Japan after

the government began an
unprecedented tax audit of
Posco in February.
Mr Hwang Kyung-ro, who

briefly succeeded Mr Park as

chairman before resigning in

April, was arrested on bribery
charges along with Mr Yoo
Sang-boo, a vice-president and
former manager of plant con-
struction.

The presidents of two sub-
contractors who allegedly
bribed the Posco executives
have also been arrested.

The probe of Posco, which is

part of the new government’s
anti-corruption campaign, has

been criticised as being politi-

cally motivated.

Mr Park, a former senior offi-

cial in the ruling Democratic
Liberal party, last year
opposed the presidential candi-

dacy of Mr Kim Young-sam.
who was elected last Decem-
ber.

Posco is one of the few com-
panies that has been exten-

sively investigated by the new
government on corruption
charges.

The results of the investiga-

tion have proved to be surpris-

ing since Mr Park was consid-

ered to be one of the country’s

most able businessmen, with a
reputation for honesty.

Mr Park, a former army gen-
eral, was ordered by then mili-

tary government in 1968 to cre-

ate the nation’s steel industry

from scratch. Despite doubts
that he would succeed, he
transformed Posco into the
world’s third largest steel com-
pany and one that remains
profitable while most of its

main international competitors
suffer losses.

Mr Park was also a pioneer
in providing social services to

his workers, although his man-
agement style was criticised
for being authoritarian.

Congress party
chiefs give full

support to Rao
By Shiraz Skflwa (n New Delhi

THE TOP policy-making body
of India’s ruling Congress
party yesterday expressed “full
faith and confidence” in the
leadership of Mr P V Nara-
simha Rao, the prime minister,
who was accused on Wednes-
day of accepting a bribe of
RslQm (£210,000) from Mr Har-
shad Mehta, the stockbroker at
the centre of the Bombay secu-
rities scandal.
The Congress working com-

mittee said it saw a “sinister
game and pattern” behind Mr
Mehta’s “baseless and mali-
cious aspersions”. Mr Arjnn
Singh, a cabinet minister, and
Mr Shared Pawar, chief minis-
ter of Maharashtra state, who
are the prime minister's two
main opponents within, the
party, staunchly supported Mr
Rao, who seemed tired and dis-
traught after the latest politi-

cal storm in his turbulent two-
year tenure.
At a press conference on

Wednesday Mr Mehta alleged
that he had given Mr Rao a
suitcase-full of money to fluid

a by-election in November
1991, five months before the
Rs50bn Bombay financial scan,
dal which brought Mr Mehta's
downfall.

Rumours that Mr Rao would
resign had unsettled Indian
stock markets yesterday, but
trading was thin.

Opposition leaders none the
less demanded the resignation
of Mr Rao.

Police yesterday arrested Ms
Medha Patkar, India’s most
proEMHit environmentalist, and
85 of her supporters on the 15th
day of her fast to prevent the
multi-billion dollar Narmada
dam project going ahead, Reu-
ter reports from Bombay.
The project nil! displace

ready 200,000 people in three
states. Ms Patkar says the gov-
ernment must suspend work and
announce a complete review of
the flan before she will give np
her fast.

Police said they arrested her
;*because her health was deter-
iorating” and to prevent any
trouble.

Hindu Bharatiya Janata
party, the largest opposition
party, which is currently hold-
ing its ann ual policy-making
meeting in the southern city
Bangalore, said that the coun-
try could not afford a
scam-tainted and insecure
prone minister” and demand^
an Independent investigation
into the stockbroker’s allega-
tions.

^
Several members of the par-

liamentary committee investi-
gating the financial scan-
dal yesterday demanded that
Mr Rao be summoned before

for questioning.

.
*
55? sawyer yesterday

demanded that the govern-
ment s Central Bureau of
Investigation investigate the
charges against the prime min-

S African

right wing

to return

to talks
By Patti WaMmdr
in Johannesburg

SOUTH AFRICA’S
constitutional negotiators -yes-

terday appeared to have

averted a serious crisis after

the government and the Afri-

can National Congress made
concessions to permit the
Tnkatha Freedom party audits

allies to return to talks.

Tnitathfl and five of its con-

servative allies stormed out df

the 26-party negotiating coon-
'

cfl on Tuesday, raising fears

that the conservative bloc

known as the Concerned South
Africans Group (Cosag) would
boycott the talks permanently.

Cosag returned to the talks

after the covmcfl acceptedits
demand that the merits' of a
federal versus a unitary state

should be considered, as- wefl

as different forms of transition

to democracy - whether a con-

stitution is written by elected

or appointed representative^'

The walk-out provoked a last

of strength between the conser-

vative bloc headed by inkatihft

and blocs led by the ANC ami.

the government, which often

act together in the talks. The
ANC and government clearly

decided to give in to Inkatha’s

demands rather than.provoke a
permanent withdrawal.

But the solution - to refer to

a technical committee the

questions of form of state amt
transition - does no moire than

postpone the crisis. The coun-

cil must decide on the two
issues within the next few
weeks. At that point, those

who disagree may again walk-

out
Some members of the Cosag

group - notably, the white
right-wing Conservative party
- seem likely to withdraw per-

manently once the form -of

state is finally dedded- The
Conservative party demands a
separate homeland far Afrika-

ners within a confederal state,

a position opposed by almost

all other parties to the talks.

Inkatha’s participation
remains in the balance. Chief
Mangosuthu Buthelezi, its

leader, will have been placated

by yesterday's decision to
accommodate some of its pro-

cedural demands. Bat
Inkatha's continued participa-

tion will depend an whether
other negotiators are prepared
to compromise on substance as
well.
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Attempt to

put Nigeria

polls back
on course
By Paui Adams in Lagos

NIGERIA'S National Electoral

Commission yesterday
announced it would appeal
against this week's court rul-

ing restraining it from publish-
ing election results.

It said it was taking' the case
to the appeal court in an effort

to put the country's presiden-
tial elections back on course. A
high court ban on the outcome
of Saturday's presidential elec-

tions threatened to undermine
the democratic process which
is due to restore civilian, rule A
on August 27 and cast fresh ’

doubts on the readiness of

President Ibrahim Babangida
to hand over power.
Mr Ahmed Kusamotu, the

chairman of the electoral com-
mission, said yesterday that
the suspension of the result
was not in the best interests of
democracy in the country.
“The NEC is being manipu-

lated by the authorities,” said
Mr Amos Idakula, a spokesman
for the Social Democratic
Party, which had a command-

'

mg’ lead in the polls after, half,

the 30 states’ results bad been
announced earlier this week. '

The Campaign for Democ- .

racy echoed the sense of Injus-m \
'

tice fell by many Nigerians at
*

the legal wrangle which has •

disrupted the presidential ,

polls. “What upsets us about
this court order is that It

comes from a justice minister
who gave the NEC complete
discretion to carry out the
polls,” said Dr Beko Ransonre
Kuti.

The electoral oommissacai is -

directly responsible to Presi-
dent Babangida for the suc-
cessful outcome of Nigeria’s
presidential poll. The rival
National Republican Conven-
tion has also condemned the
commission decision even
though it looks set to lose if
the result is mnnnTn»pd_

.

There were reports that the *
military government had tight-

w
-

®Qfid security across the coon- - -
try. ia the mainly Moslem
northern city of Kano, state
radio said police banned unau-
thorised public gatherings 'and
Processions “to avoid a breach
of the peace”.
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NEWS: WORLD TRADE

* Paris tries

to avert split

on telecoms
By David Buchan bi Paris

FRANCE is pressing Bonn to
reconsider its apparent deci-
sion to opt out of EC telecom-
munications sanctions against

£ the US, before next week’s EC
' summit at Copenhagen.

The Community and the US
are at odds over a provision in
the EC’s public procurement
directive giving European com-
panies a 3 per cent price
advantage when bidding for
government contracts.

In protest at the price prefer-
ence in the telecommunica-
tions field, Washington has
denied EC companies the right
to compete for a certain
amount of its contracts. As a
result. Community ministers
agreed earlier this month to
deny US companies a similar
amount of business.* Mr Alain Lamasso lire,

France’s EC affairs minister,
said yesterday that Paris was
surprised not to have had pre-
cise clarifications on the tele-

communications affair from
Bonn. He described as “seri-

ous” Germany’s refusal to

apply both the price preference

and the retaliatory measures.
Stressing that Germany had

agreed to the procurement
directive and anti-US sanc-
tions, Mr Lamassoure com-
plained that “there can be no
European identity unless deci-
sions taken together are
applied together".
Germany argues that its 1954

accord with the US takes pre-
cedence over EC solidarity on
this issue.

“Either a member state [Ger-
many] has not respected its
commitment,” Mr Lamassoure
said, “or the state of EC law is

such that it allows a member
state to wriggle out of a unani-
mous decision - in either case,
it is not good."
Paris is pressing Bonn

directly, as well as through
Brussels, in the hope of defus-
ing the issue. Mr Lamassoure
pinned hopes on the fact that
Chancellor Helmut Kohl has
not yet publicly backed his eco-
nomics minister on the matter,
and may not be pushed to do
so before the Copenhagen sum-
mit where the German leader
is certain to be lobbied by Pres-
ident Francois Mitterrand.

Kantor: hopeful Brittarc complications

Veil of secrecy on
US-EC trade talks
By DavM Dodwen,
World Trade Erftor

US and European Community
trade negotiators kept a veil of

secrecy around their meeting

yesterday at an unknown Lon-

don location, with officials

revealing only that they “com-

pared notes and positions" on

a market access deal to be

presented next week at a trade

m ministers’ summit in Tokyo.
W Sir Leon Brittan, the EC

chief negotiator, is understood

to have told Mr Mickey Kantor,

his US counterpart, that the

controversial bilateral US-Ger-

man peace accord on tiie

EC-US dispute telecommunica-

tions trade "had complicated

matters’*.

Hopes have been raised that

Japan, the EC and the US
might provide momentum
towards a successful conclu-

sion to the Uruguay Round of

talks - on world trade liberalisa-

tion by agreeing a three-way

tariff cutting deal across a
range of manufacturing and
services sectors.

At the OECD ministerial

meeting in Paris just two
weeks ago, Mr Kantor pre-

dicted that "we are at last

within striking distance of the

largest market access package

in history". The mood yester-

day was more cautious.

The deal is due to be

thrashed out in Tokyo next

week when trade ministers

from Japan, the US, the EC
and Canada meet
A limited number of issues

now block settlement Japan Is

refusing to bow to pressure to

cut to zero its tariffs on
imports of spirits, and wood
and wood products. The EC in

turn is baulking at similar tar-

iff cuts for electronics prod-

ucts, agricultural machinery,

and non-ferrous metals.

The US is refusing to cut tar-

iff peaks on ceramics, glass,

and on textile imports.

OECD concern on

position of punt
ing requirement under 3 per

cent of gross domestic product

and making further progress in

reducing the debt/GDP ratio,

the OECD says.

The report forecasts a deteri-

oration in the employment rate

by almost 3 percentage points

during this year and next, and

says that, although the growth

rate in manufacturing "has

generally tracked that of the

OECD at large, the increase in

employment in private services

has been much slower"

.

Tax incentives to attract

high-technology industries to

Ireland had distorted the tax

structure, it says, placing a

higher burden on labour. This

should be eased by a reduction

of a tax bias in favour of prop-

erty investment which “is

large even by international

f

• , V*

By Tim Coone In Dublin

THE devaluation of the punt in

January caused by last

autumn’s currency crisis has

restored the competitive posi-

tion of Irish exports and helped

re-establish the basis for eco-

nomic expansion, the OECD,
. says in its annual report on

V Ireland published today.
7

The underlying rate of infla-

tion should therefore re-stabi-

Ese at about 3 per cent, while

real fownmes and personal con-

sumption should continue

growing at about thfl same

rate, it says.

The OECD warns, however,

that a renewed divergence in

monetary conditions in the UK
and -Germany, with the for-

mer’s rates faffing and the lat-

ter’s remaining firm, could put

renewed pressure on Irish

interest rates and the punt

"[Ireland’s] link to the

D-Martmay imply that Ireland

could continue to experience

monetary conditions tighter

• than required by domestic

needs," the report says.

The credibility of this link

and the government's macro-

economic strategy of conver-

gence under the Maastricht cri-

teria, will depend upon

Dublin's commitment and

adherence to the target of

keeping the exchequer borrow-

Oliuiuua •

The report calls for greater

emphasis to be placed on voca-

tional training “because a

large number of unemployed

young people have low educa-

tional attainment and limited

Qualifications”

.

Restrictive practices “associ-

ated with barriers to entry and

other trading restraints m
telecommunications, transport

financial services and the pro-

fessions are also ®

deadweight on the rest of the

economy".

Ceasefire

in Pacific

air war
By Emilia Tagore In Melbourne

A LOOMING air services war
between Australia and the US
was averted yesterday when
both sides agreed to lift sanc-
tions against each other’s air-

lines - Northwest Airlines and
Qantas. The ceasefire will hold
while the two governments
renegotiate the terms govern-
ing the airlines' services, par-
ticularly Northwest’s lucrative

Japan-Australia-US flights.

The Australian government
has banned one of Northwest’s
three weekly flights from New
York to Sydney via Osaka. It

claimed the American airline

had contravened an agreement
that it would not offload or
take in half of its passengers
in Sydney. Northwest has
claimed that the so^alled 50
per cent rule was an “infor-

mal” agreement. In retalia-

tion, the US ordered cancella-

tion of Qantas's three non-stop

Sydney-Los Angeles flights.

Senator Bob Collins, Austra-
lia’s transport minister, said

the agreement allowed North-
west to resume its Sydney ser-

vices as long as it observed the

50 per cent rule. Hie said the
US government had also
agreed to withdraw its ban-
ning order on Qantas.

Aid urged for £ Europe steel cuts
Germans call for east and west to co-operate in reducing capacity
By Quentin Peel in Bonn

THE German steel industry
yesterday called for the Euro-

pean Community to help pay
for the social costs of cutting

steel production capacity in

eastern Europe, in exchange
for the firm promise of
reduced output
Urgent action was needed

for eastern and western
Europe to cooperate in capac-

ity cuts and ensure that steel

trade is conducted at fair

prices according to the rules of

the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade, said Mr
Rnprecht Vondran, president
of the German steel federa-

tion.

He suggested that the bill

for social subsidies to eastern

Europe need not be steep:
Ecu100m (£7&60m) would pay
for a year’s wages for 40,000
redundant steelworkers in
countries such as Poland, Hun-
gary and Czechoslovakia, pro-

viding time for job-creation

and retraining measures.
Mr Vondran, who was speak-

ing at the Aachen technical
university, warned that
restructuring plans in eastern
Europe were being drawn np
in a haphazard way, although
the eastern governments real-

ised the need for large-scale

capacity cuts.

With a workforce of some
350,000, the east European

industry was working at
barely so per cart of its former
56m tonnes capacity.

In western Europe, the steel

industry was feeing capacity
cuts of 30m tonnes of raw steel

capacity, putting up to 100,000
people out of work. The Ger-
man industry alone had
decided to cut 6.5m tonnes of
raw steel capacity, and 4m
tonnes of hot rolling capacity,

since the beginning of last

year. At least 30,000 jobs
would be lost, he said.

“The eastern European steel

producers are trying to save
themselves through exports,"

Mr Vondran said. “Bnt EC
acceptance of them has lim-

its."

The east Europeans had
drawn up “sweeping adjust-
ment plans" but implementa-
tion of them was held op by
lack of the “social mecha-
nisms” to handle redun-
dancies.

“In this situation, it is in the
interests of the European Com-
munity and its eastern Euro-
pean neighbours to conduct
cross-border talks on putting
into effect capacity adjust-
ments. The EC could offer to
take on part of the soda! costs
arising from the necessary cut-
back in production potential,"
he said.

The extent and timing of

capacity cuts would be deter-
mined in the negotiations and.

at the same time, the east
Europeans would be expected
to introduce western environ-

mental protection standards
and trade strictly according to

Gatt rules.

It should then be possible
for the European Bank for

Reconstruction and Develop-
ment and other west European
financial institutions to pro-

vide loans for the remaining
east European steel mills, to

improve their product quality

and efficiency, he said.

He suggested that the plan
need not be conducted at mul-
tilateral negotiations bnt on a
country-by-countr}- basis on
the principle of voluntary col-

laboration.

New role in prospect for cold war relic
By Loyta Boulton in Moscow

COCOM, the western watchdog
on sensitive exports to Com-
munist countries, stands to

become the latest casualty of

the cold war under plans for it

to police non-proliferation of

weapons of mass destruction
from both west and east
While President Boris Yelt-

sin continues to complain
about Cocom restrictions on

exports of advanced technol-

ogy to Russia, the Paris-based

Co-ordinating Committee for

Multilateral Export Controls
has been holding quiet consul-
tations on a new form of co-

operation with former Soviet

bloc countries.

Western diplomats said the

two sides had agreed a proce-
dure for gradually lifting

remaining restrictions on for-

mer Soviet republics as they

implement their own effective

export controls modelled on
the Cocom system. The idea is

to prevent western and Soviet

technology alike felling into

the third world hands.

Following the collapse of the

Soviet Union, Russia, the main
successor republic and the big-

gest producer and owner of

nuclear weapons, found itself

without proper borders
between itself and the other

newly independent republics.

This made it vulnerable to the

dangers of illegal exports of its

own sensitive technology.
Its lack of controls has also

stoked fears of potential trad-

ing partners that their technol-

ogy could easily be passed on
to third countries.
The transformation is likely

to pick up steam once Russia
submits a long-delayed letter

committing itself to a new

export control system. The
advantages for Russia are
three-fold: it wiD be able to buy
freely western sophisticated
technology with potential mili-

tary applications; it will be in a
stronger position to export its

own military technology; and
it will learn from western
countries experience in what
one diplomat described “con-

trolling exports without sti-

fling companies".
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Mr. Kazoo KisUo,
President, Casio Comparer Co. Ltd.

Mr. Akin Stumiza

Managing Director, Casio Computer Co, Ltd.

Founded 47years ago by the late Thdao Kasim to make simple

household utensils, Casio Computer is today a world leader in electronics

andpersonal appliances. The company'sfounding principles ofcreativity

and contribution are now enabling Casio to endure the present recession.

Company President Kazuo Kashio explains how.

McCulloch: Casio appears to

be performing well despite the

recession. Is this correct?

Kashio: It is true that during

our last business year we managed
an increase in sales to ¥431.6 bil-

lion although our ordinary income

of ¥122 billion was some 45 per

cent below target. This was due

largely to exchange rate fluctu-

ations between the yen and the

US dollar and the major European
currencies.

Of course, during the last peri-

od of currency appreciation be-

tween 1986 and 1988, the yen rose

in value against the dollar by as

much as 40 per cent in a single year

while the recent growth in the yen’s

value has been for more gradual

Tire difference today, however; is

that last time manufacturers pricing

their items lew could generate sales

whereas now the currency is ap-

preciating in the middle of a reces-

sion when consumers are extremely

cautious.

However, I am heartened by

the feet that the US economy is

showing signs of improvement and

I am confident that the fiscal stimu-

lation packages recently announced

by the Japanese Government win

pull the domestic economy out of

recession. For our full business year

Casio is expecting a 4 per cent

increase in sates and a 18 per cent

increase in ordinary income:

McCulloch: How will these

results be achieved?

lifting Local Content

1992, is now one of our largest

offshore production bases.

McCulloch: How does Casio

go about developing newproducts?
Kashio: To create demand,

each time we develop new products

we adopt a different approach.

Already, the era in which product

development reties on tedinotogicaJ

innovation has passed. Before we
plan the product, we develop the

concept.

Let me give you an example of

using such an approach in the

watch business. Until non; wrist-

watches have been used to teD the

time, but we think watches should

not just be limited to this: they are

things you can wear on your wrist

to get ali sorts of other information,

not just time. This is what we call

the successful application of con-

cept development At the Basel

Watch Fair in Switzerland in April

this year we unveiled our new digi-

tal compass watch—the first of its

type in the world—which we be-

lieve win be particularly popular

given the new interest in leisure

both in Japan and overseas.

Another example of where the

application of concept development

has been very successful relates

to our digital diaries for children.

Casio has been a leader in the area

of digital diaries for many years but

our main target had previously been

By RimeO McCulloch

male business executives. However;

when market research suggested

that young children were familiar

with the term Digital Diary' w
decided to launch a range of prod-

ucts for children between the ages

of 5 and 15 and also for young
women.

McCulloch: Casio launched

the Digital Diary Junior last year.

Is that correct?

Children's Digital

Diaries a Runaway Success

Kashio: The Japanese version

went on sale last year and it was
successful beyond our expectations.

We sold over 300,000 units and it

proved our theory that products for

children offer the best protection

against downturns in general con-

sumer spending.

McCulloch: One of the most
important components in those di-

aries is the Liquid Crystal Display

and Casio is becoming increasing-

ly active inLCD technicaldevelop-

ment. What is Casio 1
s strategy in

this sectot?

Kashio: The beauty of the first

LCDs was that they were light and
thin, but they were incapable of

reproducing images of the clarity

provided by cathode ray tubes.

The next generation of electronic

devices such as smaD screen TVs,
notebook computers and even auto-

mobile navigation aids will incor-

porate Thin Film Transistors (TFT)
LCDs. These combine the benefits

of both the first LCDs and cathode

ray tubes.

As the LCD is such an impor-

tant component for so many of our
products, it is natural that we are ac-

tive in their technical development

as well

April Opening of

New TFT LCD Plant

We are one o£ the largest LCD
manufacturers in the world. Next
ysar, we will open a new high grade

(TFT) manufacturing plant in

Kochi Prefecture; south-west Japan.

Last April, we began producing film

LCDs which can bend and have a
curve-shaped display and are thin as

well as very strong to permit tire

manufacture of products with an
entirely different design. We have

already begun mass-production of
tire device utilizing theGOG. (Chip

On Glass) technology which sticks

LSIs directly onto the base of LCD
glass. Wb are planning to invest ¥25
billion over tire next two years in

tire research and development of

LCD devices.

Sales for 1993 are taigetted to

be ¥50 billion, an increase of 40%
over 1992. In 1996 our target is

¥100 billion.

McCulloch: In another area

qf electronics, Casio will soon
begin marketing a new product it

has developed jointly with Timdy
Corporation of the US. Couldyou
provide some details?

Kashio: We will launch our

Kashio: Ws can reduce the

impact of currency fluctuations on

our production costs by increas-

ing local content ratios in those

itp-ms we manufacture offshore.

R>r example, we established Casio

(Malaysia) Sdn. Bbd. in October

1990 and the Selangor plant, which

commenced operations in June

CASIO
CASIO COMPUTER CO., LTD.

2-6-1, Nishi-Shhijuku,

Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo 163-02, Japan
Telephone: (B1 -3) 3347-4714

'

Facsimile: (61-3)3347-4516

CASIO ELECTRONICS CO., LTD.
Unit 6, 1000 North Circular Road,

London, NW2 7JD
Telephone.- (091) 450-9131
Facsimile: (081)452-6323

next generation ‘ZOOMER’ com-
puter later this year. Using a pen,

data and other personal informa-

tion can be input very easily.

Products for managing personal

data should be portable, contain

usefiil functions and be reason-

ably priced, and ‘ZOOMER’ meets

these criteria perfectly. In addition

to many communications func-

tions, its low power consumption
also permits longer use.

Casio is a world leader in dig-

ital diaries for ordinary use and
portable computers for business use

and we are aiming to become a

force in the increasingly competi-

tive US personal computer market
Tb achieve this, we have formed
a partnership with leading con-

sumer electronics retailer, Tandy
Corporation of the US which boasts

an extensive sales network. Cur-
rently; we are also researching new
markets outside the US in which to

expand.

McCulloch: Casio recently

established its European head-

quarters in London. What was the

background to this?

Casio Europe Office

Opens in London

Kashio: Due to changes in the

company’s structure we decided to

establish a European headquar-

ters to control all our European
operations from one location,

London. Until now each area bad a

separate sales responsibility, but
now with the Single European

Market, and also in order to clarify

Caskfc positron within the market,

we established a European head-

quarters to represent tire company.
Ws haw appointed Akira Shimizu,

a Casio board member who has

considerable international experi-

ence; to be Chief Executive of
Caskfs European headquarters

whose office will control the entire

European sales network including

our UK and German sales subsidi-

aries. Naturally, we want to ensure

that local staff continue to provide

the core of our organisation.

However, Case's representation in

Europe is not just about sates. Wfe

want todeepen mutual understand-

ing in every aspect to foster co-

operation between thecommunities

in which we operate



Collorgate protagonists breast moral tide
Despite public outrage, no-one has even been indicted yet, writes Christina Lamb

: THE AMERICAS

O NE YEAR after the

start of investigations

which culminated in

the impeachment of Brazil's

President Fernando Conor on
corruption charges, the alleged

protagonists continue to enjoy

their freedom. This is despite

new evidence suggesting that

the* scandal involved billions

rather than mil linns of dollars.

But. stung by unfavourable

comparisons with Italy, where
hundreds of politicians and

businessmen have been hauled

before the courts and put

behind bars, Brazil's lumbering

justice system is finally

starting to move. Since Tues-

day. the Supreme Court has

been holding daily Interroga-

tions of the main characters in

the "Collorgate" scandal. It

was the first time that a for-

mer head of state had been
questioned by the court, and
Mr Collor described his four-

hour session as "absolute

humiliation".

For many of the population

who participated In last year's

"Pro-morality Movement" to

oust Mr Collor, the timidity of

the criminal process has

reinforced the impression that

corruption and immunity from
prosecution reign amid the

Brazilian elite even after

impeachment.
Few believe Mr Collor or his

associates wifi, go to jail and a
recent public opinion survey

revealed that 86 per cent of the

population believed that crime

was likely to go unpunished. A
Supreme Court official retorts

that with just 7,000 judges for a
population of 150m they simply

do not have enough manpower
to act more quickly.

Yet the Collorgate scheme
now appears to have been
much larger than originally

thought New evidence emerg-

ing from investigations by
police and Kroli Associates, the

international accounting firm,

estimate the total amassed by
Mr Paulo Cesar Farias, the
alleged ringleader, as $l.4bn.

Police allege that a large part

of this came in bribes from
overseas suppliers of Petro-
bras, the state oil company,
paid into New York and then
transferred to Swiss banks.
Although federal prosecutors

have accused more than 100

people of involvement, includ-

ing Ms Zelia Cardoso, a former

finance minister, not one has
been tried, jailed or even
indicted. Businessmen who
admitted to paying kickbacks
continue to do business.

Ironically, the only person to

be jailed so for is an American
mechanic, Mr William Black,

who is serving a sentence in

the US for falsifying docu-

President Fernando Collor was brought down by demonstrations such as this in Bio de Janeiro

ments for Mr Farias’s Miami-
based air leasing company.
Nor has a new, visibly

cleaner, Brazil emerged. Lob-

byists are back in the minis-

tries, tax evasion continues
unabated, and businessmen
say commissions are still

essential to secure contracts,

though they have fallen to

more “reasonable” levels.

Mr Jose Genoino, a congress-

man from the Workers’ Party,

complains: “For lack of will to

capitalise on the pro-morality

mood we’re losing a historic

opportunity to carry out moral
surgery on our institutions.”

But another Congressman
questions the wisdom of an
Italian-style clean-up in a coun-
try which emerged from mili-

tary rule just eight years ago.

“Can you imagine how many
people are involved? We’re
talking about all major busi-

nessmen and politicians,

judges, police our political

system is not strong enough to

take.it,” he said.

However, while corruption

may continue, there have been
changes in public perceptions

and increased vigilance over
public figures by the local

press. Mr Irmocendo Oliveira,

president of congress and him-
self the subject of controversy
for allegedly using aid money
to drill wells on his own land,
niaim*- “Brazil has been trans-

formed. There is far more rig-

our with public money and

there is not the least possibil-

ity of anyone known to be cop

rupt being elected."

As evidence of tills, Mr Ores-

tes Quercia, who had been

front runner for next year's

presidential elections, recently

resigned as leader of the coun-

try’s biggest party, after an
avalanche of allegations that

he had pocketed miHkras of

dollars during bis term as Gov-
ernor of Sdo Paulo. Brazil’s

new president, Mr Itamar
Franco, puts honesty above
everything and has already
ggpJmd two ministers because

of allegations of wrongdoing.
In his court appearance this

week, Mr Collor again denied
the corruption charges, claim-

ing that the money used for his

personal expenses such as his

notorious “Babylonic gardens”
was part of the $25m left over
from his election campaign and
a $4m loan from Uruguay. His
insistence that he was the “vic-

tim of special interests” trying

to thwart his economic
reforms, is weakened by the
continuation of these policies

under the present gnvpmmgnt-
However, Mr Genoino says,

“if Collor is not brought to

trial soon then we can expect

increasing questions over
whether morality was really

behind his ouster”.

Washington

asks allies to to

0

Every day, enough copper flows
INTO HONG KONG’S HARBOUR TO PLATE
BIG BEN.

WILLIAM LAU IS WORKING ROUND THE
CLOCK TO STOP IT.

gatekeeper, all staff - except for a

handful of temporary7 support personnel

- are Hong Kong recruits.

This year. Waste Management

International pic has made an important

contribution to life in Hong Kong. Our

Enviropace Ltd. subsidiary has opened

Asia’s first comprehensive waste

treatment facility. And not before time,

some might say.

Currently, the vast majority

of Hong Kong’s industrial waste

is dumped - via an overburdened

sewer system - into Victoria

Harbour.

Daily, this includes enough

copper to plate Big Ben. And

enough metal to build two

London double decker buses.

Now, with the start up of the

Hong Kong Chemical Waste

Treatment Centre, Enviropace is

helping to stop the clock on these and

other discharges.

environmentally safe waste treatment for

thousands of local manufacturers.

With two advanced treatment

systems, incorporating nine individual

units, the Centre boasts some

impressive technology. But the human
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Under a unique contract with the

Hong Kong Environmental Protection

Department, Enviropace designed, built

and now operates the facility, providing

aspects of the operation are perhaps

even more important. Designed and

built by an international team, it is now

operated on a purely local basis. From

technical manager William Lau to our

This is crucial to our philosophy.

We like to see our local installations run

by local people; people who take real

pride in doing something positive for

their own community.

With the help of William Lau and

Waste Management International, Hong

Kong has taken a major step

towards improving its environment.

Now, in the Year of the Rooster,

Hong Kong really does have

something to crow about.

Today, we provide environmental

services for over 1 50,000 businesses

and for millions of households in

16 countries across the world.

Our operations encompass

collection, treatment, recycling

and incineration of most types of

waste materials, landfill disposal,

j waste-to-energy facilities, waste

water treatment, contaminated site

remediation, and on-site waste reduction

and minimisation services.

For more information, call us on

44-71-493 2554.

Waste Management International pic
LOCAL PRESENCE, GLOBAL, KNOW-HOW.

WASTE MANAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL PLC IS A M A J O R I T Y - O W N E D SUBSIDIARY OF WMX TECHNOLOGIES INC
THE WORLD'S LEADING ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES ORGANISATION.

By Michael Prowse in

Washington

THE Clinton administration

yesterday demanded more
expansionary economic poli-

cies in other industrialised

countries following figures

showing that the US ran a

trade deficit of more than

$lObn (£6-6bn) for the second

month running-

Mr Ron Brown. Commerce
Secretary, said the unexpect-

edly large April deficit

reflected foster growth in the

US than in Europe and Japan,

which needed to do more to

promote domestic growth.

“Large trade surpluses

among our trading partners

are indications of unfulfilled

opportunities for economic

growth, just as our own trade

deficit demonstrates we are

helping to trigger global eco-

nomic expansion,” he said.

The figures seem certain to

exacerbate trade tensions

between Washington and
Tokyo as more than half of the

shortfall was in trade with
Japan. The Clinton administra-

tion is pressing Tokyo to open
its markets more fully in order
to curb the growing bilateral

deficit, which rose to $53bn in

the year to April.

The overall deficit of $lQ.5bu

in April was much larger than
analysts had predicted and
indicated that a similar-sized

deficit in March may not have
been an aberration as previ-

ously assumed . The poor fig-

ures may prompt analysts to
revise down estimates of
growth in the second quarter

to an annual rate of 2-2J> per

cent

Exports fell 13 per cent

between March and April to

$38.4bn, reflecting economic
weakness in many of the US's

main trading partners. Imports

fell 1 per cent to $48-9bn.bat

remained at a disturbingly,

high level given the sluggish

recent pace of economic
growth in the US.

The longer-term trends are

not enonraging. In the three

months to April. US imports

rose 12.6 per cent relative to

the same period last
.
year.

Exports grew only 2£ percent

over the same period.

The underlying monthly
trade deficit could be as high

as $9bn, pointing to an mwml
deficit of more than ftiOObn,

according to Mr Geoffrey Det
nis, a New York-based econo-

mist for James Capel, the

stockbroker.

If growth picks up in other

countries next year, however,

the US deficit may stabilise,

rather than continue rising as

in the early 1980s, because tbs

dollar is highly competitive

against most foreign curren-

cies. especially the yen.

In a separate report, the

Labour Department cast doubt

on projections of rapidly ridng

US productivity growth. It said

productivity in non-farm bcd-
npqwi foil at an annual rate, of

1.6 per cent between the fourth

and first quarters, after sharp

increases In output per hcnar hi

the second half of last yeari •

The trend in manu&rturing;

.

however, remained encourag-

ing with productivity
'
growing

.

at an annual rate of 4.8 per.

cent in the first quarter, down
from a revised 7.0 per cent ih:

the final period of last year’ i
1

UK-Cuba
ventures

on cards
PROSPECTS are good for joint

ventures and other trade and
investment deals between Brit-

ish companies and Cuba; Bar-
oness Young, a former UK gov-
ernment minister, said
yesterday. Reuter reports from
Havana.

- She is heading a British
business delegation to the
island.

"We’ve had very positive
meetings with ministers
here. ...and the very clear
message that has come to us is

that Cuba would like to make
some joint ventures and joint

arrangements,” she said.

A dozen British business
executives in the delegation,
sponsored by Britain’s Carib-
bean Trade Advisory Group,
held three days of talks with
Cuban officials about invest-

ment possibilities in tourism,
the oil sector, agriculture,
mining and the pharmaceuti-
cals industry. The group
advises the British Overseas
Trade Board.
Lade Young, who had a two-

hour meeting with President
Fidel Castro on Tuesday, said
she had invited the Cuban gov-
ernment to send a delegation
to Britain to discuss details of
possible joint investment pro-
jects identified in Cuba.
Her delegation was the big-

gest officially-backed British
business mission to visit Cuba.

Chile in >

Gatt move
on apples
By Frances WgBatna in Geneva

THE European Community's
licensing and surveillance sys-

tem for imported apples was
challenged by Chile yesterday
in the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade.

Chile told Gatfs governing
council that countervailing
duties imposed on its apple
exports to the Community
were contrary to Gatt rules
and could cost its producers
$l4m in lost sales, spelling ruin
for many. The two sides are
now in consultations over the

dispute which may be brought
formally to Gatt if no agreed
settlement is reached.
EC restrictions on imported

apples have been a frequent
source of trade friction in

recent years. Chile and the US
both brought and won Gatt
cases against apple import quo-
tas imposed in 1988.

Under the current EC sys-

tem, import surcharges are
automatically levied when ref-

erence prices of apple imports
foil below a certain level
Despite surcharges, Chile's

apple exports had not fallen
last year, the EC said, which
suggested the duties were not
harming trade. Chile was sup-
ported by other countries with
similar grievances against the
EC, including Argentina, Aus- '

tralla and Brazil.
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‘Pepsi-tampering9

likely to be hoax

OECD

tion
THE Pepsi-tampering mystery
began unravelling yesterday as
several claims of objects found
in cans were pronounced
hoaxes. AP reports from New
York. At least two people were
arrested.

Police said at least three
other people had recanted. And
some experts said it was likely
that all the cases would turn
out to be hoaxes, perpetrated
oy people who were out

money, attention or
thrills.

Pepsi-Cola has suggested as
much itself, saying it is
virtually impossible to tamper
with soda cans at its bottling
plants.

“This development reinforces
what we’ve believed all along -
that this is not a
manufacturing problem and
that consumers should not be
alarmed about any alleged
problems with Pepsi produrts.”
President Craig Weatherup
said m a statement
A man has been arrested and

accused of taking a
hypodermic needle out of the
trash and claiming he found it
in a Pepsi can. He could get up

fLAVears “ Pi1*™ m
federal charges of making of a
felse report A 21-yter2d man

was also arrested after
investigators with the Food
and Drug Administration
concluded his claim of finding
a needle was false.
A woman in California

admitted she had broken a
sewing needle into pieces and
put two in a Pepsi fan, police 1

said.

Police in Covina, California,
said a woman there confessed
that she had fabricated her
story about finding a syringe
in^a Pepsi

“It seems obvious that some
of these tamperings are faked
- and in the dumbest of ways,
it won't be a surprise to me if
all of them turn out to be
faked," said Dr Park Diete, *
forensic psychiatrist in
Newport Beach, California. He
is a consultant to the FBI in
tampering cases.
The first report came on

June 9, when an 82-year-old
in Tacoma, Washington,

said he looked into a can of
Diet Pepsi to see if he had won
a prize and found a syringe.
Soon alter, similar.^reports

came pouring in. Local media
accounts Indicated that at least
S2 reports of tampering in at
least 23 states had been made
by Wednesday night
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French
count cost

of bank’s
freedom

Italian deputies

back single round
electoral reform
By Robert Graham In Rome

THE Italian parliament
yesterday approved electoral
reform for the rhamhoy of dep-
uties with the adoption of a
first-past-the-post system for
most seats In a single round of
voting.

Parliament also decided to
retain proportional representa-
tion tor a quarter of the seats
in the chamber.
This means the principles of

electoral reform for both
houses of parliament will be
broadly similar. On April 18 a
referendum on reforming elec-

tions to the senate introduced
majority voting for 70 per cent
of the seats and reserved 30 per
cent for the traditional system
of proportional representation.
Although both houses of par-

liament win have to approve
each other’s reforms, it now

seems likely that new electoral
laws will be in place before the
summer recess. But while the
parties have begun to show a
sense of urgency on this score,
they have yet to tackle the far
more complex task of redraw-
ing constituency boundaries.
Some politicians forecast this
will take up to four months.
The most contentious point

so far had been whether to
introduce a single round of vot-
ing as in the British system or
a second round run-off like the
French. In the event, a surpris-
ingly wide majority opted for
the single round.
Those backing the latter

were the four partners behind
the Ciampi government -

Christian Democrats, Social-

ists, Social Democrats and Lib-

erals - plus the populist Lom-
bard League, the neo-fascist
MSI, Mr Marco Pattella's radi-

cals and the breakaway com-
munists, Reconstructed Com-
munism. Srwn<> Sndali^ voted
against the proposal but the
mafo opponents of the afagte
round were the former commu-
nist Party of the Democratic
Left (PDS), the Republicans,
Greens and Mr Mario Segni's

referendum movement. The
latter appeared to miscalculate

badly the strength of the sin-

gle-round lobby.

The powerful line-up against
the PDS position was partly
tactical. The parties feared the
PDS would be able to rally con-

siderable support on a second
round. But equally the vote
represented a widespread view
that second round voting
would permit an inconsistent

patchwork of local alliances
which would undermine the
stability of a parliamentary
coalition.

By David Buchan in Parte

MAKING the Bank of France
independent is to cost the
French state FFr36bn
($6.46bn).

The sum is the depreciation

in the value of Prance's for-

eign exchange reserves since

1982, caused, by the rise of the

franc, largely against the dol-

lar.

Dp to now, the depreciation

has appeared as a charge
against an exchange rate sta-

bilisation fund on the of
France's books. The state has
then been responsible for set-

tling np with the bank to
cover this fund. Where it has
not done so, the outstanding
account has effectively been
an interest-free loan by the
hanir to the government.
Under a bill to make the

bank independent, which the
RalioHnr government is pilot-

ing through parliament, and
i indeed under the Maastricht
treaty, the Bank of France will

be forbidden to lend to the
government in this way. The
central bank will, instead,

write the conntry’s foreign

exchange reserves into its own
balance sheet, assume the
exchange risk on these
reserves itself.

An accompanying bill pro-

posed by the cabinet this week
would stop new advances by
the central bank to the govern-
ment. To wipe the slate dean,
it would also require that the

government start paying 5 per
emit interest on the FFr36bn
and repay it to the Bank of
France over the next 10 years.

Such revenue will help the

Bank of France become finan-

cially, as well as politically,

independent. Commercial
banks claim to be worried by
the degree to which the cen-

tral bank can fund itself and
its 17,000 employees. Some
banks have been arguing that

so inefficient is the central

bank that it cannot “break
even” if it lets interest rates

drop below 7 per cent. The
Bank of France counters that

it might only go into the red if

interest rates fall, implausibly,

to around 3 per cent.

MPs bow to anger over

incomprehensible tax form
By Robert Graham

JUST when the Italian
authorities had begun to instil

in their fellow countrymen the
civic concept of paying taxes,

they have scored a spectacular
own goal.

The tax farm drawn up for

this year’s declarations Is so
complex that it has provoked a
chorus of protest and threats of
non-payment
As a result parliament yes-

terday approved a slippage in
today's deadline for submitting
tax returns - the notorious
form 740 - and slashed the nor-

mally stiff penalties for late

submissions and incorrectly

compiled declarations.

Former premier Giufiano
Amato has already issued a
public nua cuipa for the con-

torted language and incompre-

hensible nature of the returns.

Even by the standards of Ital-

ian bureaucracy, the 1993 “740”

is numbingly non-user friendly

as it attempts to guide the tax-

payer through the assortment

of taxes, duties and benefit

items
By the calculations of one

newspaper, Italians face paying
up to 208 different taxes and
stamp duties. Of these, 51 are
payable to local entities and 21

affect personal wealth and cor-

porate earnings.

One television chat show
host even brought on a poet

this week to analyse the dense
language of the 740. But the
poet was too beside himself

with anger over having to pay
taxes to offer any advice on
scanning.

In one of its rare popular
acts of late, parliament this

week wrung a statement from
Mr Franco Gallo, the finance

minister, that in future tax
forms would be simplified.

Ironically, this was the first

attempt by the authorities to

clamp down on evasion and
convince it was time to

pay more taxes. In place is a
sophisticated model estimating

notional average earnings of

different groups, and applying

minimal tax demands on these

earnings. Many employers
were discovered last year to be
tteriaHng earnfogB lower than

that of their employees! This
was accompanied by an
amnesty on nnpaM back taxes.

The completion date, which
has already slipped twice, has
been put back to July 15.

Instead of paying up to 40 per
cent of tax estimates as a pen-

alty for late submission, the

fine was fixed yesterday on a
sliding scale from 1 to 3 per

cent up to July 16.

Germans remember defiant revolt

The scene in Leipziger Plata In East Berlin 40 years ago yesterday when demonstrators stoned Soviet tanks amid an uprising by
hundreds of thousands of East Germans against communist role. Today, German media is making much of the anniversary, with
ageing protesters reminding fellow Germans of an episode in which they can feel pride.

NZ governor praises merits of

independence for central banks
By Alexander Ntcoll,

Asb Editor

THE anti-inflation policies of
New Zealand’s independent
central bank are credible

because any government deci-

sion to override its targets has
to be public and formal, its

governor said in London yes-

terday.

Mr Don Brash has headed
the Reserve Bank of New Zea-

land since its independence
was established by law in 1989.

Its success in bringing down
inflation to 1 per cent has pro-

voked discussion about its suit-

ability as a model for Britain.

In a speech to the European
Policy Forum, Mr Brash said

the New Zealand experience
had shown that “under a West-
minster style of government,
central hank independence can
be reconciled with political

accountability.” He added:
“While we are sometimes
described as the world’s most
independent central bank, our
governing legislation explicitly

acknowledges the role of gov-

ernment."
The governor is personally

responsible for meeting policy

targets - currently, for con-

sumer price inflation between
zero and 2 per cent - agreed by

the finance minister and
Reserve Bank.
But the law also provides for

government to change the tar-

gets. However. Mr Brash said,

there could be no "secret,

under-the-table instruction to

allow slippage from the price

stability target" The govern-

ment must do so openly, and
new policy targets must be
publicly agreed if necessary.

He said the override provi-

sion was a strength rather
than a weakness. "Where
trade-offs are to be made
between or among policy objec-

tives, it is vital for good eco-

nomic management that the

nature of the choices being

made are well understood."

Mr Brash said the override

provision enhanced the credi-

bility of the bank's commit-
ment to stable prices. "If peo-

ple are reluctant to believe

that the central bank Is serious

about tackling inflation, then

the costs of meeting this objec-

tive are likely to be much
higher."

The New -Zealand system
also allows for departure from
the stable pricing target in the

event of unpredictable shocks,

such as a sharp rise in oil

prices or an increase in the
rate of value added tax.
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Mariam Tehrani, Manager of Environmental Affairs Akzo Chemicals Inc:

I take it personally
"Environmental fesuesareoften controversial. 1 try or action groups are not the enemy. They are our

-Environmental bsu
Thesolu- partners In managing the environment We may not

totake the politics o«t ofit I’m an
engineer. The soiu- p*™ ^ ^

. facts. Technical i always agree, but we all have the same goaL They

, ,
.. a ^mDanies in selected areas of chemicals, fibers, coatings, salt and health rare products.

Akzo Is one of the worlds leading P*
-

d op^ Akzo woddorca For more Information, write or call;^wB66a6&

and personally. I’m not afraid to speak up. When l

do, the company listens, because Akzo knows

thatgood environmental policy bgood business.And

the best way to create the right chemistry,"
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CHEMICALS AND THE ENVIRONMENT

TO REPAIR its damaged
reputation, the chemical
industry must not only
improve its environmental
performance; it must also

communicate that improve-
ment in a credible manner.

The issue of credibility is the

hey. It depends foremost on the

quality of environmental
reporting. However, the sector

is still at sixes and sevens

about the issue.

While some groups, such as

BP Chemicals, have taken to

publishing all their emissions,

others, such as Ciba and
Rhdne-Poulenc, prefer to

publish indices. Yet others

refuse to publish group figures.

“Providing group emission

statistics does not help the

communication process,"

argues Mr Jean-Jacques
Salzmann, senior
vice-president of corporate

safety and environment at

Sandoz, whose board is

debating the merits of whether

to provide such figures.

Sandoz's group sulphur
dioxide figures are distorted by
a plant in Pakistan which uses

local oil high in sulphur. The
company would like to use

imported low-sulphur oil, but

that is not permitted. Giving

overall figures would show the

company in a unjustifiably

poor light, it believes.

At Sandoz, Mr Salzmann
argues naked figures are

difficult to understand, and
that the Important thing is the

trend. “You have to explain

the context if misint-
erprelation is to be prevented,"

he argues. "Many groups have
been frustrated, publishing
raw figures and getting no
feedback." he says.

The company argues that

Information should be provided

locally according to individual

communities’ demands.

How the industry is trying to get across the message of its improvement in environmental performance

The facts, the figures and the feedback
“Neighbourhoods are not
interested in group trends.

They want site figures” says

Mr Salzmann.
However, Mr Hans Kflnzi,

director of corporate safety and
environmental protection at

Roche, argues it is important

not to patronise the public.

“Rather than publish
ecotrends, we will report group
figures. We’re working on that

at the moment and should
release the figures this

summer. All of the subsidiary

companies will report and each
division or major site will have
its own page. Energy
consumption, environmental
spending, emissions to air and
water and landfill, and safety

records will all be given. So,

too, will the financial

live way of improving environ-

mental figures, but gives little

indication of how the group is

performing. Not all companies
publish production figures.

Most groups remain anxious

that their environmental per-

formance should not be com-

pared with that of other
groups. Different chemical con-

cerns have different product

mixes which makes compari-

sons tricky, they claim.

Mr Efinzi at Roche explains:

“It's very difficult to relate one
company's performance with
another. If you are manufac-
turing 100,000 tonnes of ethyl-

ene, then 0.1 per cent waste is

a hell of a lot of waste.

“A pharmaceutical product

can require 50 to 60 steps for

manufacture and generate SO

Comparisons of environmental performance cause
anxiety. These are tricky as different companies

have different product mixes, say chemical groups

performance. It’s a pain to do.

but it's important," says Mr
KQnzL
At Monsanto, Mr Nicholas

Reding, vice-chairman, admits
he had worries when the com-
pany started publishing its

entire emission figures because
they might provide ammuni-
tion for environmental groups.

“In fact the external reac-

tion has generally been pretty

good, even if we have a long

way to go to reduce our emis-
sions,” he says.

Any figures have to be
linked to production. Closing a
factory can be a highly effec-

per cent waste - that’s a really

dirty product but it might be
only a few kilos a year. One is

a bulk commodity and one a
highly complex molecule. You
can’t compare them kilo by
kfia You can compare polyeth-

ylene against polyethylene, of

course. You could measure
added value per kflo, but what-

ever measure you use is prob-

lematic. The important thing is

to compare the company’s
results with previous years.

The important measure is rela-

tive rather than absolute."

Few groups are likely to lie

about their emissions. "Com-

munication of performance is

not a public relations exercise.

You have to be honest and
open, giving the warts and all,"

says Mr Mike LaGraff, BP
Chemicals’ manager for health,

safety and the environment
If anything, there is a ten-

dency for companies to exag-

gerate their environmental
impact In France. Mr Pierre

Siefridt, from the Le Havre
office of the direction tegionale

de l’industrie, de la recherche
et de d’environnement, says
that on occasions companies
have a tendency to exaggerate
emissions. This gives them a
high pollution base to work
with and allows them to
appear to improve much more
quickly.

Another difficult issue is

that of measuring spending on
environment Mr Joe Draper,

health, safety and environment
manager at Shell Chemicals,
argues that it is almost impos-
sible to separate expenditure
between safety, health and
environment. "We used to
make estimates or guesses, but
there is no way of consistently
assessing the number," he
explains.

“Although you can allocate

an end of pipeline investment
to the environment, what are
you supposed to do with inte-

grated pollution control in a
new plant?" he asks.

At Ciba, Mr Kasper Eigen-
mann, head of corporate unit

safety and environment,
believes it is right only to

count investment in end of
pipe technology, otherwise the

Chemical industry’s environmental spending

Company

Operating

Costs

Capital

Cosfe

Total

Costs Turnover

As % of

turnover

Hoechst
BASF
Bayer

ICJ

Dow

DM1.632bn
DM1.104bn

DM1 .3bn

El95m
$400m

DM594m
DM215m
QM400m
El70m
$200m

DM£226bn
DM1.3l9bn

OM1.7bo
E385m
seoom

DM4&87bn
DM18-56bn
DM41.2bn
£l2-08bn
SI 3571 bn

4.4%
7.1%
4.1%
3%
3.1%

Hh6ns-Poutenc

Du Pont .

Ciba
Akzo (HSE)

Sandoz

FFn.15bn
$900m
SFr357m
R 500m
Sft360m

FFrfiSOm

S300m
Sft235m
H 200m
SFr189m

FFri.8bn

$l.2bn

SFf582m
FI 700m
SFrSSOm

FFr81 .7txi

$3&35Zbn
SFr22-204bn
R16£5bn

SFf14.416bn

2.2%
3.1%
2.7%
4.1%
3.8%

Roche
Sotvay

Huts 1

BP Chemicals

DSM

SFr148m
0Frl2-7bn

OM386.4fH
$87m
R 150m

SFr153m
BFr6-3bn

DM1 24rn

S85m
R 150m

sraoim
BFr19.7bn

DM51 0.4m
S172m
R 300m

SFrl2.953bn
BFr254.5bn

DM10J27bn
$&243bn
H8£07bn

2£%
7.7%
4.9%
3.2%
33%

Exxon (HSE)

Monsanto
Union Carbide

Bf Atochem
Enfchem
Royal Dutch Shell

N/A
£264m
5150m
FFr1.8bn

N/A
N/A

N/A
SI23m
S82m

FFrfiOOm

N/A
N/A

$lOOm T
$433m
S232m
FFr2.4bn

N/A
N/A

$10-7bn

S7.763bn
S4-872bn
FFr45.7bn

L11.155bn
S5963bn

0.9%
5.5%
5%
5.2%
N/A
N/A

BASF AG orty. t Estimate for 1993. Source: Financial Times and company estimates

figures become meaningless.

Other companies have far

wider definitions of environ-

mental spending. Mr Draper
argues that issues of definition

create huge inexactitudes, and
mahp comparisons between dif-

ferent groups invidious.

Target audiences for envi-

ronmental communication are

both external and internal.

“Young employees no longer

accept a change of mind-set
between work and home. They
want to be able to justify what
the company is doing. We have

to convince them that we are

acting responsibly." says Dr
Hans Kindler. Cuba’s executive

committee member for the

environment.
"We ask our employees to

carry out propaganda for us,"

says Mr Francis Bazile. direc-

tor in charge of environment at

Elf-Atochem. Similarly, at

Ciba’s Basle plants, retired

employees help put across the

company's message.
Externally, most companies

are now opening their doors to

the surrounding communities.

Visits from schools and local

media, as well as local govern-

ment representatives and com-;

munities have become wide-

spread. Pressure groups are
also increasingly asked for

their views.

In the US and elsewhere,

community advisory panels
have been set to help rebuild

the relationship between sites

and the nearby population.

Admittedly, open days are not
always a success. Mr Reding at

Monsanto says that after the

Bhophal tragedy, the company
set up some open days, but
nobody turned up. Each Mon-
santo plant now has a special-

ly-tailored community plan.

Mr LaGraff at BP CtemicaK
says there Is no point targeting

everybody in the local commu-

nity. “About 20 per cent wffl

always be positive, and 10 per

cent always hostile, no matter

what your performance. The
important audience is the

undeddfid 70 per cent":

At a corporate level, chemi-

cal companies are trying to:

convince legislators* environ-

mental pressure groups, cus-

.

tamers and internal manage
Tnpot about their.pprfbnnanct.

Shareholders are also -an

important constituency, given

theyere likely to want to know
why so much money is being

spent on environmental pro-

jects.

Such individual projects xaay

bear some fruit, but the overall

impact on the reputation of the
industry as a whole can be lim-

ited. “National opinion polls

and local ones show it’s almost

impossible to differentiate^ an
individual company from the

industry," says Mr Efinzi at

Roche.
The answer is to explain the

benefits as well as risks of

chemicals to society, argues Mr
Bazile at Atochem. “There’s

still a belief that chemtcateare
intrinsically dangerous. -

There’s no difference between

natural and synthetic chemi-
cals," he says.

The efforts by some sections ;

of the industry may be begin-

.

ning to pay off. Mr Reding at

Monsanto tells the story
1

of a
member of a community advi-

sory panel who complained
about the company’s deep-wen

policy. When she was given the

option of using deep-well or

cutting jobs, she said Mon-
santo was too good a company
to offer only two options.

Paul Abrahams

T
he rhetoric behind
Responsible Care Is all

very laudable, but actu-

ally implementing the pro-

gramme is far from easy.

Implementation involves far

more than just investing in

technology and plant Rather,

it requires a change in an
organisation's very culture.

"Top-down edicts have a
place. But if people believe

yon are serious, things happen
for more quickly," argues Mr
Nicholas Reding, vice-chair-

man of Monsanto.
Changing an organisation’s

culture is not always easy,
however. Many companies
experience resistance from
their own employees.
Mr Roger Papp, head of

safety and environment at Elf-

Atochem, admits: "It’s diffi-

cult to convince all employees
that you are serious about the

environment. One of our most
fundamental roles is to con-
vince people that the issue is

important.’'

Researchers are most diffi-

cult to convince because they
are most confident about their

work, he argues. For many
years, chemical engineers
were primarily concerned
about reducing costs and
increasing volume- Now they
must also consider the envi-

ronment
"One of the problems is that

the heads of business units
tend to be more worried about
costs than the environment,”

says Mr Jacqnes Salamitou,

director of environment at
Rhoue-Poulenc. "Site manag-
ers are fine, because they have
to deal with the local commu-
nities. Hie problem is business
managers because they are not
so exposed to the public."

To counter this problem,
health, safety and environ-
ment most be the responsibil-

ity of line management, insists

Mr Jurgen Mfiller, an execu-
tive director at Sandoz.

At Ciba. Mr Kasper Eigen-
mann, head of corporate unit

safety and environment, says
that the environment has
changed from a specialised dis-

cipline whose role was essen-

tially defensive, to a more
integrated approach in which
every member of the company
is involved.

Mr Mflller agrees: “It must
not be the province of experts,

with the line manager respon-

sible for maximising produc-
tion and another responsible

for safety and environment.
That is sub-optimal and dan-
gerous because it leads to
mixed priorities within the
organisation.”

In most companies, progress

in reducing emissions has
come in a number of stages.

“We started with end of pipe

solutions,” says Mr Hans
Efinzi, director, corporate
safety and environmental pro-

tection, at Roche. “That was
important because it was
direct and effective. We built

Paul Abrahams on the problems of implementing Responsible Care

The need for a culture shock
incinerators and effluent
plants to treat the waste we
produced.”
Some groups have been

forced to dose plants because
investing in the necessary
environmental protection
would not generate a return

on capital. In France, Elf-Ato-

chem stopped production of

Groups have closed plants:

investing in environmental

protection would not lead

to a return on capita]

some fine chemicals in the
department of the Lande
because it was impossible to

achieve a return given the
additional investment
required. Similarly, Monsanto
closed its phosphate plant at

Colombia, Tennessee, because
of environmental costs.

Now companies are moving
towards waste minimisation,
improving processes so less

waste is created during manu-
facturing.

“The next step will be to
integrate environmental con-
trols into production. This is

difficult If you take a pharma-

ceutical product it can take 20
steps to manufacture it If only
SO per cent is converted each
time, it leads to enormous
waste. We try to reduce the
steps and the waste each
time," says Mr Kdnzi.
"We have to make sure we

manufacture in a decent way,"
he says. "What was good
enough 20 years ago is not
good enongb now. Develop-
ment goes on all the time. We
have to integrate environmen-
tal control Into production. We
have a long way to go."

Mr Papp at Atochem points

to the example of the group’s

plant at Lavera near Marseille,

where the process to manufac-
ture vinyl-chloride was modi-
fied to cany out the reactions

at high pressure. A system for

photo-chlorination using glass

lamps capable of operating at

high pressure had to be devel-

oped. By investing in the pro-

cess, the waste stream was
minimised, and the excess
hydrochloric acid could be

recycled for use in a neigh-

bouring plant
Waste minimisation can. on

occasions, quickly pay back
the investment. At Rhone-
Poulenc’s site at Pont-de-Claix

in the Rhone-Alpes, waste
minimisation and plant clo-

sures meant a new FFrlSDm
hazardous waste incinerator

was being used only at half its

30.000 tonnes capacity. This
meant the company was able
to use the incinerator for com-
mercial uses.

Although waste minimisa-
tion normally increases yields,

the costs can be considerable

and the financial benefits are
not always demonstrable. "It

would be naive to say that
reducing pollution always
pays. Not all investments for

the environment are produc-
tive," says Mr Jean-Jacques
Salzmann, senior vice-presi-

dent, corporate safety and
environment, at Sandoz.

"If waste minimisation is

not cost-effective, we simply

won’t do it," says Mr Salami-
ton at Shone-Ponlenc. "We
have closed plants in the US
because there was no point in

investing to bring them up to

standard."

Mr Papp says: "Waste min-
imisation is cost- effective
when it improves total effi-

ciency. But it isn’t always

Companies differ about
the usefulness of

setting future targets

for emissions

easy. If there hadn’t been a
plant at Lavera capable of
using hydrochloric acid, there

would have been no point in

investing. Just because some-
thing is clean doesn't mean
it’s always cost-effective.”

Improving environmental
practice involves reducing not
only emissions, bat also
energy consumption, argues
Dr Hans JSrg Hetme, president

for environmental industrial

safety and energy at BASF. At
ffiba, energy consumption per
tonne has fallen by 50 per cent

over the last 20 years,

although the group admits it

has risen over the last two or
three years.

While historic performances
have improved at most groups,

there are divergences between
companies about the useful-

ness of setting future targets

for emissions. Some targets

are impressive.

However, as a programme
for action, such targets can be
misleading, says Mr Eigen-
mann at Ciba. "There’s no
point in announcing a 10 per
cent target and then asking
every plant to cut by 10 per
cent. You have to look where
the worst performance is and
improve that - the reduction
in emissions could be, say, 50
per cent of a large figure, and
cost far less than cutting 5 per
cent of very little small
amount at another plant that
way the group can tackle the
problem In an efficient way.”
In spite of past improve-

ments. there is still some way
to go, warns Mr Thomas Rig-
gert. director of European
chemical activities at Arthur
Andersen, the consultants. He

points out that process control

systems are not well, inte-

grated in many companies
which often have little idea of

implications of a potential

accident at any one time.

Meanwhile, companies are

moving towards environmen-
tally friendly prodncts.:

“Frankly, looking at the total

product life-cycle has a lot of

merit,” says Sir Reding at

Monsanto. He argues that com-
panies must look at their sup-

pliers’ waste streams as well

as its downstream use. Groups
are talking about "product
stewardship”.

Roche set up a special sec-

tion to look at the ecological

compatibility of products and
processes in 1978 with one per-

son. Stnce then it has expan-
ded significantly, and. has
checked out the 40 largest vol-

ume products at the company.
"Sometimes yon have to

eliminate products,” says Mir

Salzmann at Sandoz. For
example, the company has cut
out all products containing
mercury at its Baste site. Simi-

larly, Ciba has cut products.
The company ceased produc-
tion of Galicrom insecticide
during the mid-1980s because^
it could not be produced in an
environmentally-friendly way.

HOOC
\ OOHC

Research starts with an idea.

Everyone talks about the cost of research.

AtRoche we're talking about nearly five million Swiss

francs a day, 365 days a year - hardly peanuts.

More important, however, are the people.

In Basel alone, Roche employees from around60 different

countries are jointlyseeking new ways to prevent,

diagnose and cure diseases.

Their ideas are the source ofRoche's success.
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Bronwen Maddox looks at the impact of environmental legislation on the industry

Green hurdle has added to costs
ENVIRONMENTAL regulation

has saddled the chemical
industry with a competitive
disadvantage, chemical
companies say. even though
environmental groups remain
sceptical that companies’
behaviour has changed for the

better. The effect on the
industry’s cost structure raises

questions of whether indus-
trialised countries should
attempt to manufacture bulk
chemicals if they are seriously

committed to rising “green”
standards.

The chemical industry was
one of the first to be targeted
by the environmental regul-

ation which has built up in
layers in the past two decades
in industrialised countries.
Rules have ratcheted down the
permissible level of emissions,

and some - such as the UK’s
1890 Environmental Protection
Act and parts of the US
environmental legislation -
have begun to insist as well on
installation of the best
available technology.
Meanwhile, the growing

popular support for “green"
issues, which reached a peak
across much of Europe at the
end of the 1980s, has made it

harder and less predictable for
chemical companies to get
approval for expansion.
More rules are in the

pipeline. The European
Commission is working on
directives to restrict the
emissions of solvents used in
wood treatment and painty
and to make companies
integrate control of pollution

and accident-prevention.

The ambitious and much
publicised response from the
industry was the worldwide
"Responsible Care” programme
for voluntary monitoring of
emissions- But even if that has
helped to improve the
industry's public image - a
point contested by pressure
groups such as Greenpeace - it

is clear that new rules have

added to some manufacturing
costs.

Cefic. the European
Chemical Industry Council,
estimates that environmental
spending within European
chemical companies is running
at about the level of R&D
spending, although it lacks
firm figures or an historical
comparison. Mr Louis Jourdan,
Cefic’s director of technical
affairs, says: “Of course (the
rules) cause some competitive
problems, although our
innovation remains better than
that of India or Indonesia.”
He points to the problem for

European companies of
competing with cheap Imports
of caprolactam, the raw

Environmental spending
rose from about 9 per

cent of operational costs
to about 14 per cent

between 1990 and 1992

material for nylon fibres, or
with imports from eastern
Europe. But he adds: "It is not
just environmental regulation

that causes the problem, it is

differences in salary levels and
energy prices too."

He agrees that there is a
debate on whether Europe
should produce bulk
chemicals, though he argues
that declining European
production of aluminium and
fertilisers is due more to the
high cost of European energy.
Ms Tamar Posner, director of

the UK Chemical Industries

Association, believes the
handicap stems from
uncertainty as much as from
higher costs, even though the
association estimates that
spending on environmental
protection has risen from 9 per
cent of operational costs to 14
per cent between 1990 and 1892.
“Uncertainty is the killer -
opportunity is missed waiting
for authorisation,” she says.

The 1990 Act has been
exceptionally difficult to
implement, in her view,
because so tittle consultation
with the industry was carried
out, unlike the previous year’s
Act on the control of
substances hazardous to
health.

The association and the
Department of the
Environment have had
complaints about the
Environmental Protection Act
from speciality chemicals
companies which want to be
allowed to receive different,
one-off orders from a whole
range of customers. After
struggling to define what
constitutes the best affordable
technology for each applicant,
the pollution inspectorate now
appears to be moving towards
a definition at industry level,

even if some plants then
become uneconomic.
The industry associations’

talk of consultation and
co-operation with government
departments is likely to do lit-

tle to pacify tbe environmental
groups. Ms Madeleine Cobbing,
of Greenpeace UK, says: “We
haven't seen any positive
results from the responsible
care programme. There’s been
a change in what is being said,
bat whether companies are
really changing how they
behave is another matter."
Greenpeace has been heavily

criticised by government
departments and industrialists
recently for its “No legal pollu-
tion" campaign, in which It

argued that companies should
not be given licences that
allowed than to pollute rivers

and estuaries. However the
campaign, not judged to be one
of Greenpeace's best even by
its Supporters, ranked compa-
nies on their alleged pollution

by the quantities shown in
their discharge permits. But
companies promptly retaliated

that the actual, unpublished,

levels won much lower.

Environmentalists' response
Is that there is not enough sys-
tematically-gathered public
information. Ms Cobbing says:
"There is no way of measuring
the real emissions unless the
companies give out the data."
which many decline to do on
grounds of commercial confi-
dentiality. Releasing this data
would be a sign that the chemi-
cal industry was “really pre-

Talk of co-operation and
bridge-building shows
that government and
industry no longer

appear at loggerheads

pared to be open," she adds.
Environmental groups long

ago derided that the nhpm^j
industry was one of the biggest
villains on the green land-
scape. They played a promi-
nent part in alerting the public
to the issue and - it must be
deduced - in triggering mwp
of the legislation. But they

may find it harder in fixture to

keep such a central role in tbe
debate even if they make a
practice of bringing pollution
prosecutions themselves, as
Greenpeace has done against
ICL
The pages of legislation on

the statute books have taken
some pressure off politicians
who were being urged by envi-
ronmentalists and constituents
to “do something", in turn, the
chemical industry's new talk of
cooperation and bridge-bnfld-
ing has changed the tone of the
debate - it no longer appears
to be at loggerheads with the
government.
More time - and. as the envi-

ronmentalists rightly point
out, more data — is needed to
establish how far industry
behaviour has changed. Those
figures may also show, more
clearly than is yet possible,
whether companies are handi-
rapped as a result and whether
the right balance between cam-

’

petitiveness and green stan-
dards has been struck.
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Heavy industrial pollution fate on residential areas in Port Talbot,
south Wales, causing finesses, it Is carried over long cfistances,
contaminating land and sea

Profile: HOECHST

Year of mishaps

IN the mid-1980s, when the US
was governed by a president

who believed trees were a
source or pollution, north
America's chemical industry
realised stricter environmental
regulations were looming and
started to modify its behav-
iour.

Hie result was the Responsi-
ble Care programme, launched
by the Chemical Manufactur-
ers Association in 1988 to

improve the industry’s image,
reduce its impact on the envi-

ronment and circumvent the
threat of harsher regulations.

Now that Mr A1 Gore, an out-

spoken environmentalist, is

vice-president of the US. the
industry’s decision to imple-
ment environmental guidelines

may prove fortunate.

“Bhopal was the wake-up
call," says Mr Dave Buzzelli.

Dow Chemical’s vice president
for environment, health and
safety. “It brought home to

everybody that we could have
the best performance in the
world but if another company
had an accident, all of us
would be hurt, so we started to

work together."

The initiative which led to

Responsible Care in the US
started in Canada in 1986, after

a survey of public opinion
found that the chemical indus-

try was widely distrusted. "The
industry is smaller In Canada,
and there are fewer large com-
panies," says Mr Buzzelli. "It’s

easier to get things started

with a smaller group.”

The concepts were then
brought south of the border by
companies with Canadian

Karen Zagor looks back on seven years of Responsible Care

Industry boosts its image
operations, and the CMA,
which represents about 90 per
cent of basic Industrial produc-

tion capacity in the US,
adopted its own principles and
codes of management in 1988.

This was followed by the
launch of a public outreach
campaign in 1991, which
included an impressive adver-

tising effort.

The industry has made sig-

nificant strides since the pro-

gramme was launched, bat
Responsible Care is still in its

infancy. According to the
CMA, only about 60 per cent of
Industry workers are “some-
what aware” of Responsible
Care, and under 40 per cent are

fully aware of the scheme.
Responsible Care Is based on

the premise that the industry
can steadily improve its perfor-

mance in health, safety and
the environment and that it

can regain public trust by
improving its response to pub-
lic concerns about products
and operations. The aim is con-

tinuous improvement there is

no target end date.

Mr Buzzelli explains:
“Responsible Care isn’t

designed for the industry to

duck regulations. If it results

in people feeling there is less of

a need to regulate, then it’s a
double win.”

Companies are not legally

bound to comply with the
tenets of Responsible Care, but
membership of the CMA Is con-

ditional on participating in the
programme.
While it was quickly

accepted by the bigger chemi-
cal producers, many smaller
companies initially resisted the
scheme because they feared
they lacked the resources to

make the changes necessary to

comply with the codes.
The most radical aspect of

Responsible Care was the deci-

sion to open the doors of an
industry that has a long tradi-

tion of being secretive and
wary of public scrutiny. “The
biggest shift here is the will-

ingness to share our historic

secrets," says Mr Gerry Faigie,

Dupont’s corporate responsible

care co-ordinator. “The com-
munities want to know how
our activities affect the envi-

ronment, and we’re telling
them that we release this

much of that material into the

air, and inject this much of
that material into the ground.
Without this dialogue we are
going to get regulated out of

existence."

Mr Faigie’s views are shared
by other industry leaders. “The
public component of any job in

the chemical industry is higher

than it ever has been. The need
to listen is critical today," says
Mr Buzzelli.

Community advisory panels
provide the main forum for dia-

logue between companies and
the public. There are now
about 200 of these panels in the
US and more will be formed
this year. Their advocates say

they help companies learn

about local concerns wbich
they can address by making
changes or providing enough
information about operations

to quell local fears.

While environmental groups
applaud the industry’s efforts

to be more open and communi-
cative. the panels have not met
with absolute approval Critics

say the panels lack access to

sufficient information and
Independent experts. There are

also concerns that local com-
munities are economically
dependent on chemical compa-
nies and are thus less likely to

be critical of the industry.

“There is some concern that

the advisory groups are really
attempts to get local citizens to
serve as mouthpieces for the
company rather than consult-
ing well-informed groups with
some expertise to assess what
companies are doing," says Mr
HUM Gray, toxics policy direc-

tor at the National Environ-
mental Law Center.

Another area of concern is

the lack of outside verification
for the environmental achieve-
ments that companies claim to

have made under Responsible
Care. There is also no consis-
tency in reporting formats,
data bases or even definitions,
making it difficult accurately
to measure or compare results.

There is a consistency
issue," says Mr Ron Pingel,
Dow’s director of environmen-
tal affairs and responsible care.

“How do we know that every-

body is evaluating in the same
way? Ultimately, there will

probably be a component of
third party involvement In

terms of evaluation," he adds.

“Responsible Care is the vel-

vet glove around the iron fist

of the chemical industry." says
Mr Fred Millar, director of the

toxics project at Friends of the
Earth. Mr Millar bases his
charge on a CMA effort to

defeat a “Right to Know More"
bill which would have added
chemicals and sectors to the

The doors of an industry with a tradition of wariness
of public scrutiny have been opened. ‘The biggest
shift is the willingness to share historic secrets”

government's toxics inventory
list, “The CMA rounded up
about 50 trade associations and
sent a letter to every member
of congress saying the proposal
was ’radical’ and would harm
the economy."
Most Americans seem to

think that the chemical indus-

try is neither responsible nor
caring. A CMA survey in 1992

found fewer than 30 per cent of
the public look favourably on
the sector. Only the tobacco
industry was less popular;
even nuclear power was more
favourably viewed.
The CMA hopes to placate

some of its critics by acting on
the recommendations of its

responsible care committee.

One of the recommendations
looks at verification of the pro-

cesses that companies are
using for responsible care.

“This would involve some form
of third party or public
involvement,” says Mr Richard
Doyle, CMA’s director of
Responsible Care. “It is impor-
tant to note that we’re not at

this juncture ready to recom-
mend any one type of verifica-

tion process."

Mr Gray of the National
Environmental Law Center has
not been won over. “There’s a
lot more that all the chemical

companies could be doing,” he
says. “If they spent less time
fighting Right to Know and
issuing public pronouncements
and more time trying to pro-

vide meaningful information, it

would turn round public opin-

ion which is very low in spite

of what has been put into

Responsible Care advertising.”

ruins a caring

reputation
THE extraordinary series of
mishaps suffered by Hoechst
of Gennany this spring pro-

vides an awful warning of the
way a reputation for responsi-

ble care, built up over many
years, can be destroyed in a
few weeks.
After a period iff 10 years in

which Hoechst had not suf-

fered a single noteworthy acci-

dent at its German plants, and
in which routine emissions of

many pollutants had been cut

by 80 per cent or more, there
were three serious accidents
and 15 lesser Incidents
between February 22 and
April 2.

The .events themselves
would have bad enough to
damage public confidence in

Hoechst, however the company
had responded to them. They
started with the contamina-
tion of a Frankfurt suburb
with 10 tonnes of toxic chemi-

cals, were punctuated in the

middle with a lethal explosion

that killed one worker and
seriously injured another, and
finished with a leak of several

Officials did not admit that

one of the main chemicals

released was potentially

carcinogenic until the story

reached the press

hundred kilograms of highly

corrosive “oleum" (fuming sul-

phuric acid).

But Hoechst made matters

worse by its reaction, which

was widely seen as disorgan-

ised, defensive and arrogant.

The legacy is an atmosphere of

mistrust and bitterness. The
company has come under
attack not only from its natu-

ral adversaries in the environ-

mental movement and the

media hot also from the state

and federal governments.

The environment ministry in

the state of Hesse ordered an

independent scrutiny of

Hoechst’s whole safety and
environmental management
system, in addition to investi-

gations of the individual acci-

dents. These could lead to

criminal charges and/or the

loss of operating licences.

The indirect impact of the

accidents has spread
^

well

beyond Hoechst’s Frankfurt-

based operations, leading to

reiis for even tougher safety

controls for afi German chemi-

cal plants. The industry’s lead-

ers have had to suspend their

campaign for sane relief from

Germany’s ever-tightening

safety and environmental reg-

ulations which, they say, put

them at a disadvantage com-

pared to competitors in other

countries where rules are

more relaxed,

A lot of the public relations

damage was done by the first

accident, at Hoechst"? Griesh-

eim works, which sprayed a

sticky and evH-smelling yellow

cocktail of chemicals over the

nearby suburb. For several

hours after the incident, the

company’s PR staff seriously

underestimated its impact on

residents, as .
a result of poor

internal commonrations.

Later, the company tried to

mai»i pmwiils. Several hun-

dred Hoechst staff spent tbe

weekend after the accident

helping residents to dean up

ennfamlnatod CUTS, homes and

streets and arranging to

remove tonnes of topsoil from

their gardens. They even

bought up Germany’s stocks of

dogs’ shoes - available in

small, medium and large - so
that people could protect their

pets’ paws.

Public distrust was exacer-

bated by the fact that Hoechst
officials did not acknowledge
that one of the
released - ortho-nitroanisole,

an ingredient in making dye-

stuffs - was potentially carci-

nogenic, until the story
reached the press. PR staff

explained afterwards that they

had not known at the time
about studies conducted under
the US National Toxicology
Programme, which showed an
Increased incidence of
tumours in rats and mice
giveq the chemical in their

feed.

The company insisted there

was “no risk of permanent
harm to residents of Griesh-

ehn" because conditions there

were quite different from
those in the long-term animal
studies. But as Mr JSrg Gey-

witz, a Hoechst environmental

manager, pointed out, “people

see the chemical, they smell it

and of course, when they read

in the newspapers about its

toxicity, they’re frightened.”

Another mistake, according

to some observers, was that

Mr Wolfgang Hilger, chairman

of Hoechst, gave no press con-

ference and made no personal

statement about the accident

until 10 days later. That gave

an unfortunate impression of

aloof detachment on tbe part

of senior management
However Hoechst was

responding more fully, more
humbly and more quickly by

tbe time of the third serious

accident on April 2, in which

13 workers suffered the effects

of exposure to sulphuric arid

fumes. It was followed by a

decision to give the whole
Hoechst board joint responsi-

bility for safety; one director,

Mr Karl Holoubek. had previ-

ously been responsible.

A disconcerting feature of

the series of accidents was
that no common thread ran

through them, apart from

human error and a failure to

observe specified operating

conditions. There was nothing

more specific tor the company

to put right

The first incident, for exam-

ple. resulted from a night shift

worker’s failure to switch on a

stirrer in a reaction tank. That

led eventually to an uncontrol-

led build-up of pressure in tbe

vessel - and the explosive

release of its contents into the

icre-

accidents completely
adowed Hoechst’s

announcement in April

ivizonniental spending

srformance figures,

lowed that the consist-

rovement over tbe past

i had been maintained,

il amount of chemica l

; discharged from its

irks into the Rhine has

I from 263 tonnes in

29.6 tonnes last year,

ist spent DM1.3bn on

mental protection in

- which DM232m was

investment and the

ler running costs),

alf of the expenditure

luce water pollution.

[ be a long time, how-

ifore most people in

irt think again of

as a company with an

it long-term environ-

"ecord, rather tiianaii

t-prone giant that

rfiter regulation.

Clive Cookson

Responsible Care is our plan for continuous improvement in performance.

It’s a self-imposed commitment by the chemical industry to reduce waste,

reduce pollution, reduce accidents, improve energy efficiency and introduce clean

technologies.

To proclaim such a commitment is one thing; to prove it quite another.

That’s why Responsible Care requires chemical companies to be open and

frank about their activities. It also insists that information be made readily

available to all who have an interest: information about the industry’s

performance against those all-important yardsticks, health, safety and

environmental protection.

If you would like to receive information about how we have

measured up to our performance commitments over

the past three years, write to the address below.

Responsible Care

Commitment to Responsible Care is a condition ofmembership of the

Chemical Industries Association

Kings Buildings Smith Square London SW1P 3JJ Phone: 071-834 3399 Fax: 071-834 4469
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A sunny August weekend
in 1989 has proved a
turning point in one

company's attitudes towards
the environment. A corroded
pipeline carrying thick,
Venezuelan crude oil from
Birkenhead to Shell's refinery

at Stanlow, Ellesmere Port,

bunt
The spillage of 157 tonnes

into an already badly polluted

River Mersey was tiny by the

standards of an Amoco Cadiz

or an Exxon Valdez but it soon

assumed massive proportions.

The pipeline was 17 years old

and could not accommodate
modem "pigs” - pipeline

inspection gadgets sent down
the inside to test it with
scanners. Shell engineers made
a temporary repair and then -

against the advice of the
emergency services - tried to

empty out the rest of the oil by
pumping it past the leak.

If it had worked, hindsight

would have classified the
decision as sound and
professional. But the repair

burst and the fire brigade
videoed the consequences as a
fountain of 40 tonnes of oil

sprayed onto the Mersey
foreshore. The video ended up
od television and as evidence

in court six months later.

Shell pleaded guilty to

polluting the Mersey and was
fined Elm, the largest penalty

levied in an English court in a
pollution case. Mr Justice

Mars-Jones said human error

was to blame and Sbell had not
discharged its duty to the
community.
Only the company's support

for arts and worthwhile
projects in the region - plus

£1.4m paid without question

for the ensuing clean-up - had
saved it from a penalty of
several million pounds.

Shell paid up and shut up.

Only now - and for the first

time - has it been prepared to

talk about the impact of the

incident, and the far-reaching

consequences it has had on the

company.
Immediate action included

modifying the pipeline so it

could take "pigs" to enable

modem testing. The previous

method - filling the pipe with

water, increasing the pressure

and waiting to see if It held -

could not predict failure. The
£100,000 cost of modification

was probably cheap, as another

fault was discovered, enabling

another potentially fracture to

be avertecL

But this was firefighting -

and no different from what
Shell bad been doing at Stan-

low for years. Management
responded to Incidents after

they had occurred. There was

The fire brigade videoed

a fountain of 40 tonnes

of oil being sprayed onto

toe Mersey foreshore

...

an acceptance that pollution

was inevitable; there would
always be spillages into water-

ways. black emissions up chim-

neys. and bad smells to annoy
local residents.

Everyone knew how these

things happened, but the cost

of the Mersey clean-up and the

opprobrium attaching to the
£lm fine made Sbell realise it

had to start asking why.

As Mr John Davies puts it

"As a site we had a severe

waking-up. We looked hard at

ourselves and realised manage-
ment systems were either poor

or inefficient. This was some-
thing ofan admission for some-
thing of our size. We were
managing things as they came
up.”

Mr Davies is in charge of

Shell's anti-pollution drive but

the significance of this can
only be appreciated from his

overall role in the business -

he is total quality services

manager and one of Stanlow’s

Stanlow now is. because

attitudes have changed from

the top of the company ttown

to operator level. Mr Boot

elevated the whole status or

the environment as a

management responsibility,

ranking it alongside quality,

health and safety.

Environmental policy, ana

how to plan it properly,

became a standard agenda

item at weekly management

meetings. Mr Boot associated

himself personally with the

change, committing his

reputation to new standards

that he wants achieved.

The objective is to make

Stanlow hydrocarbon-tight. To

achieve it. Mr Boot says

Incidents that attracted

attention are now being

nipped in the bud before

anyone outside notices

The Shell refmery in Stanlow, on Merseyside

Profile: SHELL

Lessons of Mersey oil spill
most senior figures.

Above him is Mr Dominic
Boot, director and general

manager. Mr Boot, who is from

the Netherlands.' became Stan-

low's chief executive after the

oil spill and has experience of

the much tougher environmen-

tal regimes of France and Ger-

many.
Initial suggestions for elimi-

nating pollution were to spend,

but Stanlow's management
soon ran into a problem.

Founded in 1922, the gigantic

complex grew by adding on
plant from 1948 to reach its

present throughput of 10m
tonnes of oil a year.

This history of piecemeal
development makes it harder
to achieve the overall opera-

tional standards of its more
modern counterparts, so
although it is one of the largest

refineries in Europe, Stanlow
stniggles financially. Big
spending on anti-pollution

equipment that offered no
return on capital was going to
be very hard to justify, espe-

cially in a recession.

"The message from the top
was that we had to make what
we had work properly, rather
than spend money we bad not
earned,” Mr Davies says.

Mr A. "Jag” Jagannathan.
technical development man-
ager, echoes this: “Throwing
money at the problem is not
enough. Merely correcting mis-

takes is not the answer; ifs not
making the mistakes in the
first place.”

Mr Boot, who was dearly
brought in to shake the place

up, says: "It’s all in the mind
in the end. The perception was
that the oil industry had to be
dirty: that unless you had dirty

boots and dirty fingernails, you
were not doing a proper job.

But I had seen how the

industry was elsewhere. A
refinerv could be dean.”

“management has to be

serious. The environment is

not just a public affairs issue.”

If the workforce did not take

this seriously at first, attitudes

changed after management
shut down one plant when
equipment stopped adjusting

the acidity of effluent in the

way it was supposed to. It took

a week to solve the problem,

but the action demonstrated

that the environment was as

important as safety in deter-

mining whether things could

go on if they were not right.

Mr Mike Sparshott. environ-

mental manager, now has the

figures to prove that the

policies are working. For
example, oil lost to effluent -

in effect dribbling into the

Mersey - is down from an
annual 390 tonnes to 130

tonnes.

The loss of biological oxygen
caused by effluent is down 12

per cent Incidents of smoke
emissions are down 15 per cent tan Hamilton Fazey

Manchester

How the Swiss dealt with the Schweizerhalle disaster

Protest groups lose support
ANY CONVERSATION in

Basle about the chemical
industry and the environment
inevitably revolves around
November 1 1986.

That Saturday, in the early

morning. Baslers were awoken
by the sounds of sirens and an
acrid stench that would last

for several days.

A fire had broken ont at a

chemicals warehonse at
Schweizerhalle. a suburb of
Basle on the Rhine, owned by
Sandoz. one of four major
chemical companies based in

the city.

The smell was bad enough,
but it soon became apparent
that an environmental disaster

of much greater proportions
was occurring. As firemen
pumped water onto the fire in

the warehouse. It mixed with
the chemicals and some
30 tonnes of dangerous
agricultural chemicals,
including 2QQkg of mercury,
were washed into the Rhine.
A great deal of marine life,

especially eels, was killed.

Although no human life was
lost the fire could have led to
widespread deaths through a
release of phosgene.
Today, nearly seven years

later, the repercussions
of Schweizerhalle can still

be felt, although, perhaps
surprisingly, they are much
more of a social and

Many eels were killed,

though no human life

was lost And no lasting

damage was caused

psychological nature than
environmental.
Sandoz contributed SFrlOm

towards an exhanstive series

of studies of the Rhine
ecosystem, and at a concluding
symposium last year, the
general conclusion was that no
lasting damage had been
caused by the accident.

And, on the basis of
exhanstive on-site
investigations, Sandoz and the

BREATHABLE
HAZARDS?
In hazardous chemical

environments there are no
second chances— the

equipment must work first

other chemical and
pharmaceutical companies in

the area still insist that the

company had not been guilty

of negligence or of low safety

or environmental standards.

Rather, the disaster showed
an unquestionable need for

containment tanks around
chemical warehouses, some-
thing that no one ontil that

time had recognised. Since
Schweizerhalle. chemical com-
panies throughout the world

have invested heavily in con-

tainment systems and a new
standard has been established.

It also revealed a general

ignorance about techniques
for removing toxic chemicals

from contaminated earth.

Sandoz, to its credit, has devel-

oped a successful international

line of business in this area.

But by far the most impor-

tant impacts of Schweizerhalle

have been on the cultures of

the companies themselves and
their relationships with the
people of their home city.

At heart, Basle is still a gen-

teel trading centre at one of
the more important crossroads

of western Europe. An unin-
formed visitor wandering
through the elegant old city,

or sitting on the leafy edges of

the Rhine as it passes through
the town centre, would have
no idea that four huge chemi-

cal complexes are only a few
hundred metres away.

Officials of the four, Ciba,

Roche and Lanza, as well as

Sandoz, are at pains to say
that they were investing
heavily in safety and environ-

mental protection long before

the Scbweizerballe accident,

and that is undoubtedly true.

Sandoz claims its first safety

officer was appointed in 1951.

However, they willingly
acknowledge that their atti-

tudes toward their surround-
ing community prior to the
accident were characterised
mainly by patronising arro-
gance.

The people of Basle were
also at fault. Basking in the

extraordinary prosperity pro-

duced by the companies -

Basie is the second richest city

in Switzerland - they were for

the most part content to

accept assurances that every

precaution was being taken to

protect them.

All that came to an end on
November 1 1986. In the weeks
after the fire, the companies
frequently made petulant and
self-serving statements in an
attempt to play down the sig-

nificance of the disaster.

Angry residents called the
companies murderers and. on
one occasion, threw dead fish

from the Rhine at Sandoz offi-

cials.

“The over-reaction showed
that something was wrong in

the relationship." a Roche offi-

cial says.

Gradually, the companies
realised the need to change,
and they now have exemplary
'programmes for involving the
public in their activities.

All of them, for example,
encourage visits from local

residents to their plants.

"Every week we have groups
of teachers, students, politi-

cians, journalists and school

-

The Sandoz chemical factory in Basle

children. Before we showed
them pfl1-pressing - now it’s

high-temperature incinerators

and waste treatment plants."

says Dr Hans Ktinzi, director

of corporate safety and envi-

ronmental protection at
Roche.
Neighbourhood meetings are

All toe companies now
encourage visits from

local residents

to their plants

frequent, and residents are
invited to comment on com-
pany plans and projects. At
Ciba, for example, a planned
refurbishment of the Klybeck-
hof office building was sub-
stantially modified two years
ago because of residents’ con-
cerns about traffic flow and
noise from ventilators.

There are still significant
differences in the companies’
disclosure policies, reflecting
the differing cultures. Ciba is

the most open, providing a
vast array of statistics on its

emissions. Plant managers are
encouraged to carry an “Oeko-
genda", containing many of
these statistics and indicating
targets to be achieved.
Sandoz, on the other hand,

is wary about publishing sta-

tistics wholesale, preferring to
release them in seminars so It

can explain the context “We
feel that publishing statistical

data does not really help in
the communications process.
Naked figures are bard to
understand," Mr Jurgen
Muller, bead of Sandoz Tech-
nology, says.

But all the companies have
the same aim. As Mr Ktinzi

pats it: “You can only work in
an environment where yon are

considered to be a neighbour.
We want to be a better and
decent neighbour. The alterna-
tive is to move somewhere
else.

“Having a good image is

also important for personnel
marketing - if your name is

ugly and smelly, you are going
to have difficulty recruiting
young people," he adds.
Have these programmes

worked? Hie consensus in the
city is that there Is still a high
level of scepticism among the
public, but that is seen as not
necessarily a bad thing.
“The relationship is more

mature. Today, everyone
knows this is a dangerous
industry, but they also know
that the companies are doing
everything they can to
minimise the dangers," says
Mr Stefan Cornaz, a director of
the Basle Chamber of
Commerce responsible for

environmental issues.

Mr Cornaz and others point
ont that at the last city elec-

tions in early 1992, candidates
who were less hostile to the
industry than their predeces-
sors were successful.

Environmental protest
groups admit that they now
have less support than they
did in the aftermath of
Schweizerhalle. Two years
ago, Ms Florianne KoecbJin
successfully led a campaign to
block Ciba's application for
planning permission for a
genetic engineering research
facility. Today, she says, it

would be more difficult.

.

“The problem now is reces-
sion and a more industry-
friendly government." And,
she admits, "the industry is
more effective."
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NOWHERE ARE opposing
views more entrenched than in

the argument now raging
between environmental
campaigners and the chlorine

industry. -

Environmentalists, led by
groups such as Greenpeace,
demand that all chlorine
production should cease
immediately because the
chemical and its many
derivatives cause serious harm
to people, animals and the
environment
That is misinformed non-

sense. says the industry. Chlo-
rine gives many benefits to

society and will remain a fun-

damental building block of
industrial chemistry.
The middle ground is diffi-

cult to find even though both
sides use the same body of sci-

entific evidence to support
opposing arguments.

Until quite recently, the cam-
paigners had chlorine makers
and users in frill retreat For
example, paper and pulp manu-
facturers. traditionally some of
the biggest users, have moved
or are changing to alternative
bleaching agents.

Furthermore, a significant
number of governments in
Europe introduced bans on the

. use of PVC plastic in building
projects. PVC contains chlo-
rine. Some large retailers

began to look for alternatives

to PVC packaging.

But alter initial confhsion,

the chlorine industry has
responded to the threat and its

Scientific evidence supports opposing arguments

Chlorine industry fights back
public relations is fighting

back amid genuine attempts to

clean up its production pro-

cesses.

"It is making definite moves
to put its house in order,

although the environmental
pressure has not eased,” says

Mr Stephen Harriman of Ham-
man Chemsult, a London-based
consultancy.
Mr Jan Wesseldjjk, president

of Akzo Chlor-Alkali and chair-

man of Euro Chlor, a trade
body, says the industry takes

its environmental responsibili-

ties seriously.

"Perhaps we have been slow
to respond to increased com-
munications needs and have
neglected to highlight the

actions already taken to safe-

guard society. The way for-

ward lies in Investment in

research and positive action to

demonstrate and reassure the

public.”

Such assurances are badly

needed, mainly because some
of the suspected side-effects of

chlorine are horrific. The
chemical has been implicated

in virtually every environmen-

tal nightmare, from the deple-

tion of the ozone layer to

reduced sperm count in men.

In its elemental form, chlo-

rine is a gas formed by passing
electricity through common
salt For every tonne of chlo-

rine made, the process pro-
duces just over a tonne of caus-
tic soda, which is used in
industrial processes and to
make detergents.

Chlorine and its derivatives,

such as sodium hypochlorite,

are used throughout the world
to disinfect drinking water.

and PCB, are burnt at low tem-
peratures. (Dioxins are also
formed when other non-chlori-
nated substances, such as
wood and tobacco, are burnt).
Furthermore, the traditional

method of making chlorine
involves mercury, and small
but sometimes dangerous
quantities of the metal are
emitted as waste into rivers
and seas.

Some of toe suspected side-effects are horrific.

Chlorine has been implicated in depletion of the
ozone layer and reduced sperm count in men

But most chlorine is used In
the manufacture of a vast
range of products, such as
drugs, pesticides, plastics and
industrial chemicals. Some of
these retain chlorine at the end
of the process, while others do
not.

Some chlorinated products,
such as DDT (a pesticide). PCB
(an insulating liquid) and
CFCs. have been implicated in

global environmental prob-
lems. And dioxins - considered
to be one of the world’s most
dangerous group of poisons -

can be created when chlori-
nated substances, such as PVC

But chlorine is an integral

part of modern life and contrib-

utes to the health and wealth
of society. Its disinfectant prop-

erties. for example, are unsur-

passed in the treatment of
drinking water. This is espe-

cially true in developing coun-

tries where alternative meth-

ods, such as ultra-violet light

and ozone, are not practical.

In 1991 the total production

of chlorine in Europe was 9m
tonnes, giving the industry an
estimated worth of between
ECU 100-120m a year, accord-

ing to Euro Chlor.

Only small amounts of ele-

mental chlorine are sold on the
open market. Most of the pro-
duction goes straight to an
associated plant that uses the
chemical to produce other
products. About half of the
European production is used to
make plastics.

The most popular plastic is
PVC. which is made by react-
ing ethylene - derived from oil
with chlorine. PVC Is used,
among other things, as packag-
ing, to insulate electrical
equipment and to make win-
dow frames. Other plastic
made with the use of chlorine
include polyurethanes, polycar-
bonates and epoxy resins.
Chlorine is also used as an

intermediate in the production
of titanium dioxide (the white
pigment In paint and tooth-
paste) and silicones. Chlori-
nated solvents, such as perch-
loroethylene and methyl
chloroform, are widely used as
draining agents in industry.
Only a small amount (not

more than 6 per cent) of the
worlds total chlorine produc-
tion is used to purify water
Environmental campaigners

have successfully highlighted
the possible health ilks from
the use and disposal of some
chlorinated products. Among

these are the creation of diox-
ins when PVC is burnt in
municipal incinerators and the
production of potentially harm-
ful byproducts when chlorine
reacts with other substances in
the environment.
The industry has answers for

most of the accusations made
against it, but the campaign-
's position is strengthened by
chlorine s involvement in pol-
lution incidents where there isno disagreement about the
environmental damage caused.
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complaints about smoke
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past are being wpped njhe

bud before anyone outside

The key outcome, however.

is that Shell now feels an>

money it spends on environ-

mental improvements - ana u

could be up to £75m - will not

be wasted.

Without a change in

corporate culture and

attitudes, however. Shell

would, have had to spend much

more - and with less certainty,

as old attitudes and practices

would have continued to create

potentially worse pollution

problems at source. This might

even have raised questions

about whether Shell should

persist with Stanlow at all.

Just as important as any

environmental improvements,

however, is that Shell has

derided it should talk about it.

It has not tried to pass off the

Mersey oil spill as bad luck

even though there was an
element of chance involved,

but has admitted the more
important part played by bad

management
It takes courage to eat

humble pie and admit past

errors so openly. Other oil and

chemicals companies may well

shudder at this, just as they

did when Shell's pipeline burst

for something similar could

have happened to almost any

of them.
Quietly, but urgently, they

also modified old pipelines to

take “pigs". Shell at Stanlow

now appears to have given

another type of example to

follow.

Ian Rodger £
Zurich

p®ter Knight
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W hy should one of the
world’s biggest
chemical companies

manufacturing in 40 countries
and selling 15,000 products,
consider it has scored a
success when an elderly couple
writes to it to say they had
temporarily moved from the
hunt to the back bedroom of
their Redcar semi?
For ICl on Teesside. this

letter was a sign that the effort
it has put into its community
relations strategy, bedrock of
what it terms its moral licence
to operate, is paying off

As Teeaside's dominant
employer. ICr has had
enormous direct and indirect
influence on the surrounding
population Tor much of this
century. At its early 1980s peak
it employed more than 30,000.

But, by its own admission.
Its drop in employee numbers
during the 1970s and 1980s to

The cracker’s capacity
almost doubted in the
1980s. Flaring, in winch
excess hydrocarbons are
burned off, Increased

10,000 on Teesside today (inc-
luding Zeneca businesses), and
its historical reticence about
explaining its operations to the
public, combined with growing
environmental demands from
surrounding communities to
create problems.

These came to a head in 1990
when people living around the
Wilton site, on the south bank
of the Tees, became angry at
flaring from Olefins 6, the
Wilton ethylene cracker.

A joint BP-ICI venture
operated by ICl, the cracker is

the second largest in the world.
Built in 1979 at a cost of more
than £200m, its capacity almost
doubled in the 1980s and
flaring, the noisy process in
which excess hydrocarbons are
burned off during shotdown,
increased.

Problems following the 1990
shutdown caused more Oaring,

ICI’s community relations strategy seems to be paying off

The bedroom move that says it all
further annoying local people
already unhappy at the Enron
project, a plan to build the
world’s largest gas fired power
station at Wilton.
ICl realised it had to act to

restore its own standing
among local people. Since then,
under the banner of its
community affairs group, it
has become much more
pro-active and espoused a
policy of dialogue with the
community.
Methods of contact range

from liaison plans and a
promotional ICl community
bus to a free community safety
calendar, offering emergency
advice to people within one
mile of ICl sites and an
exhaustive programme of
educational iinfc«

Before the cracker under-
went its shutdown - every
third year - this spring, ICTs
community affairs group
launched a 220,000 leaflet
information campaign; the
result was zero complaints,
and positive feedback,
including the letter from the
elderly Redcar couple, who
moved bedrooms because of
the flaring.

Chemical industry critics

may point out there is more
than a little corporate
self-interest in this - after all,

the purpose and aim of ICTs
Teesside community action
team, established in 1991, are
M
to re-develop employee
morale/esteem/community
spirit" and “to protect and
develop licence to operate".
But Mr Peter Dunlop, a retired

engineer who chairs the
Grangetown liaison panel, is in
no doubt there has been a
genuine change of heart within
ICl - perhaps more than the
company would like to aihniL

"In the past they weren't just

Environmental expenditure

CmlHon

Total waste to land, air and water

CapBal Rayanue Wojvhazgrdoua
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Rue gas emissions from KM WBton, Mk&fleabrough, forced the

evacuation of Iha adjoining laaidenlM area

complacent, they were off-

hand," he claims. "Complaints

from the community would go
to ICl and just be ignored.”

Now, he says, the regular
liaison panel meetings receive

full details of ICl emissions,

and ICl experts attend when
requested.

Significantly, ICl is now seen
locally as an pxampla for other

local companies. Mr Dunlop is

heartened that British Steel is

for the first time sending a
representative to this month's
liaison panel meeting.
Mr David Walsh, chairman

of Cleveland county council’s

economic development
committee, praises ICl for

publicly identifying its

emissions and reduction

targets. “It’s become a better

neighbour," he says. “I’m
encouraged that one company
is prepared to be very open. It's

an example which ought to be
followed by other companies
on Teesside."

Mr Dunlop has never heard
of the Responsible Care
scheme; he believes ICTs move
to a more open approach was
heavily influenced by the
example set by the
American-owned Enron
Corporation. He points out that

Enron paid for the £350,000
Grangetown neighbourhood
centre in which the liaison
panel now holds Its regular
meetings.

The creation of liaison

panels like Grangetown’s are

important in fulfilling one of
the aims of Responsible Care -

demonstrating that
performance improvements are
taking place.

Mr John Galbraith, ICl’s

Teesside operations safety
manager, who is involved in

Responsible Care's north-east
cell, says there has been a big

change in internal attitudes
too In recent years in ICl.

“Ten years ago the feeling

could have been there that

management put safety in

place and the guys did as they
were told. It’s the involvement
of everyone which is the main
shift”

Giving priority to health,

safety and environment issues

means showing management’s
commitment to these issues,

says Mr Galbraith.
“Management can’t be -*««»» to

be complacent," he says.

A cornerstone of the week is

the Friday morning meeting
between Mr Sandy Anderson,
ICl Teesside operations general

manager , and production
managers to review the week’s
operations; the gist of
discussions is passed back
through a communications
cascade system.
Id points out that despite

sustained criticism from
environmentalists, notably
Greenpeace, its emissions to

the environment have been cut
by 75 per cent in the past 20
years.

It admits Teesside’s indus-

trial heritage, in which it has
played a key role, seriously
polluted the Tees. After
decades as a "dead" river.

1905
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salmon are only now starting
to return.

But ICl is keen to gain credit
for the efforts it has wadp to
reduce emissions; between 1988
and 1992 alone it spent £100m
on environmental improve-
ments. In the next few years it

will spend tens of millions
pounds more.
The biggest investment is

£66m on a newly opened sul-

phuric acid recovery plant at
Billingham. which has elimi-
nated ICI’s sea disposal of

Difficult decisions on the
cost of improvements
to some ICl Teesside

plants, some of which
date from the 1960s

acidic waste, significantly
improving the Tees water qual-

ity.

The SAR plant is part of the
£110m Monomer 8 project, ICTs
biggest UK investment for

more than a decade. It is dou-
bling its Teesside manufactur-
ing capacity of methyl-methac-
rylate to 200,000 tonnes
annually ami helping establish

ICl as the world's leading acry-

lics manufacturer. Signifi-

cantly, given the hold that jobs

used to give ICl on the sur-

rounding community, this

huge investment will perma-
nently employ just 40 people.

The Monomer 8 project fits

in with ICI’s corporate strategy
of concentrating on businesses
where it has global strength.

But ICl faces more difficult

decisions about the cost effec-

tiveness of environmental
improvements to some of its

activities on Teesside, where
several plants date from the
1960s.

While it expects to make a 84

per cent reduction in Teesside
waste emissions by 1996 - out-

stripping ICTs corporate 50 per
cent target - the easy steps

have now been taken.

“We are getting to the point
where it gets more and more
difficult to make improve-
ments," says Mr Tony Lewis,

Teesside environmental ser-

vices manager. Compounding
the problem, as ICl restruc-
tures it is under increasing
financial pressure to justify all

its operations.

“We have to get value for

money in terms of environmen-
tal Improvements," says Mr
Lewis. "There may be occa-
sions when businesses can't

afford the environmental
improvements."
He says it would be wrong to

blame plant closures purely on
the cost of necessary environ-

mental upgrading: it is one ele-

ment in the equation, not the
total sum.
However, any factor which

may reduce Teesside employ-
ment is of concern. But it is

striking how high up the gen-
eral public's agenda - and the

legislative framework - envi-

ronmental concerns have
moved.
‘‘Environmental improve-

ment is not an option for us,"

says Mr Lewis. "I don’t think

we have any choice.”

Chris Tighe

Newcastle

The chemical industry Is

at a crossroads In envi-

ronmental reporting.
After a burst of enthusiasm
comes the need for consolid-

ation and improvement in the
quality and consistency of
what It says.

Just a few years ago, the
sector was as uncom-
municative and inactive as
many other types of company.
When it came to public
information, there was next to

none. Now it stands ahead of
most of the rest.

“It's hard to think of any
major international chemical
company that does not provide

some form of environmental
information," says Mr John
EUrington, head of Sustain-

ability, an environmental
consultancy based in London,
and joint author of a recent

study of green reporting. “The
industry has been in the feed

in the whole area of
disclosure."

Suddenly, there is a separate

sub-industry growing up
around environmental

consulting, auditing and
training. The Institute of
Chemical Engineers, for
instance, recently felt the need
to produce a training package
on environmental auditing.

Part of the change in
attitude to public information
reflects the existing internal

work being conducted by the
industry. Effective
management systems have
been introduced over a long

period for economic reasons of

From almost no public

information a few years

ago, now the sector is

ahead of most of the rest

waste minimisation. Recycling

has made sound business
sense.

On toxic emissions and
other pollutants, part of the

change also reflects the grow-

ing interest, regulatory
requirements and public and
peer pressure for greater green
disclosure.

Attitudes to public information have changed, reports Andrew Jack

Disclosure is now a way of life
But Mr EUrington highlights

two key events which have
brought about greater disclo-

sure in the industry within the
last decade. The first was the

leakage of toxic gas from the

Union Carbide chemical plant

in Bhopal in India in 1984,
which is estimated to have
killed more than 3£00 people.

He says that left many com-
panies feeling very exposed,
and led to a wave of environ-

mental audits of their
operations. Monsanto even
issued what it called the

“Monsanto pledge" on the con-

trol of emissions. Other com-
panies followed this lead.

Bhopal particularly affected

US-based chemical groups.
Norsk Hydro is filed for its

environmental reporting, but
Mr EUrington points to

another embarrassing incident

in the past which helped spark
this approach: a break-in at
one of the company’s sites by a
Norwegian green pressure
group called Bellona, which
publicised high levels of soil
fftntaiiiiintinn.

While the incidents sparking
greater disclosure have been
so negative, they have at least

brought about considerable
positive change through
increased disclosure. Several
recent surveys suggest that

chemicals now provide more
environmental information
than most other sectors.

“Over the last few years the

chemical industry has cer-

tainly realised that its bottom
line is affected by its public
reputation, and has paid a lot

more attention to communicat-

ing with its audience," says
Mr Guy Liardet of the Chemi-
cal Industries Association.

Mr EUrington says: “I think
there has been a very signifi-

cant shift in thinking about
disclosure since 1989. Before
then, most companies felt it

would be undesirable. Now we
have gone beyond the water-

shed.”

Initial fears that reporting,

fuelled by the consumer pres-

sures of the late 1980s, would
die away in the harsher eco-

nomic conditions of the 1990s
seem to be unfounded, he
adds. “But environmentalism
hit its high water mark in
1990,” he warns.
That does not mean the

results of greater reporting
have been uniform. The first

environmental document pro-
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ft THREE or four times a year,

groups of local women visit the

Ciba Pigments plant at Paisley,

near Glasgow. They are not
concerned with the automated
processes which produce yel-

low and blue pigments; their

destination is the canteen.

Its chefs give cooking dem-

onstrations and the women try

out Qie recipes on the spot, eat-

ing what they have cooked. It

has nothing to do with chemi-

cals but, says Mr Ian Shank-

land, safety and environmental

protection manager, “it makes
v visitors familiar with the plant

ft and gets them to know the

kind of people we are."

Ciba-Geigy has been in Pais-

ley since the 1940s, developing,

making and marketing pig-

ments fix' use in printing inks,

paints and plnaHcfl. About 70

per emit of the plant’s turnover
- £116m in 1992 - is exported,

much of it to Germany.

Dp to a decade ago the plant

had little contact with the peo-

• pie of Paisley, except as being

a major employer (it currently
" employs 800 people and is the

town’s biggest private sector

employer). The change came as

Profile: CIBA PIGMENTS

The grub without

the grubs
the public became increasingly

conscious of environmental
issues, and the Swiss company
realised that to be environmen-

tally sound was not just in the

public interest but was also in

its own interests.

“There were financial people

such as investors who thought

Ciba-Geigy was spending too

much on environmental protec-

tion,” says Mr Shankland- “But

we told them it was a positive

Investment for the future. At

worst, we could go out of busi-

ness if we didn't do it. Tbe
company aims to be operating

well into the next century
”

Mr gharikTand says that the

Paisley pigments plant is a low

hazard site with a good envi-
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ronmectal record, though he
acknowledges that it is large

and is close to residential

areas. The drive to Improve its

environmental standing began
around 1987 when Ciba-Geigy’s

headquarters in Basle decided

to carry out audits of all its

sites and asked plants to high-

light future problems. At the

same time, new EC legislation

was coming into force.

The company decided that,

in addition to complying with

national environmental stan-

dards, it would implement In

all its worldwide plants the

stillest standard being applied

anywhere - which generally

mgant the German standard.

Mr Shankland points out

that although the Paisley plant

is beside the River Cart it

draws no water from the river,

being supplied by the local

authority water service. All its

efftoe"* goes through its own
treatment plant before passing

to the municipal treatment

plant, before being released in

the River Clyde.

He points to two sets of mea-

sures Ciba has taken to

improve its environmental per-

formance. First recognising in

1990 that increased production

of blue pigment with the

phthalocyanine process would

add to the copper effluent from

the plant, it cut the amount of

copper used to make the pig-

ment. It chose this solution

rather than devote its efforts to

cleaning up the effluent, which

would have been what he calls

“an end-of-pipe solution”.

The project did not involve

capital expenditure, but rather

the time and the work of the

chemists involved. It was suc-

cessful in reducing copper lev-

els to half of what they had

been and the new process

turned out to be cheaper.
There was a risk that by
changing the process Ciba
would have altered tbe prod-

uct, making it unacceptable to

the customer, bat this did not
happen.

Secondly, Ciba Pigments had
to deal with the production of

additional ammonia from the

increased output at the blue

“When they ask
questions we teH them
the truth and they go

away with any fears they

might have had
. dissolved"

plant. The increase would have
breached Clyde River Purifica-

tion Board limits. The solution

was to build a plant to oxidise

the ammonia into nitrogen and
water vapour by burning it

with natural gas.

The tan, thin blue chimney
of the thermal oridiser has

become part of the complex’s

skyline. The project cost

between £250,000 and £300,000.

Both these measures were

required to meet the legal lim-

its, though Ciba claims it

exceeded them. However, other

measures it has taken were not

required by outside regulation

but rather to improve the envi-

ronmental performance and
also the efficiency of the plant.

A mqjor part of this is waste

minimisation. As part of this,

the company has installed

tanks to collect and recycle the

sulphuric add which it uses.

This has cut consumption of

sulphuric add by 30 per cent

Ciba Pigments now delivers

its pigment granules in porta-

ble hoppers which the consum-

ing company returns to Paisley
after use. This eliminates the
waste of disposable containers
or packaging.

Tbe biggest capital expendi-

ture has been to upgrade the

Paisley complex’s sprinkler
system and build an- eight-inch-

high wall around the entire
complex. These measures, cost-

ing £600,000, were taken after a
bad fire at the Sandoz plant in
Basle in 1986 led to water from
the fire brigades’ hoses carry-

ing polluting chemicals into
the Rhine.

Mr Shankland says that If

such a thing had happened at

Paisley the chemicals would
not have killed fish but they
would have made “a hell of a
mess”.

A good part of the company’s
efforts over tbe past few years
has aimed to ensure that local

people see Ciba Pigments as a
good neighbour. Local council-

lors and MPs visit the plant,

and visitors’ groups are
encouraged. “Most fear is

based on ignorance," Mr
Shankland says, “and most of
what people see coming out of

the chimneys is water vapour.
When they ask questions we
tell them the truth and they go
away with any fears they
might have hart dissolved."

The company says its staff

are its best ambassadors in

spreading the word about the
plant “They want to be able to

answer tbe questions people

put to them and so we hold

monthly meetings to bring
them up to date on what’s

going on," says Mr Shankland.

There is evidence that the

image of the plant has
improved in recent years.

“Ciba has good relations with

people in Paisley,” says a local

reporter. But he recalls an
occasion about two years ago

when red dust leaked into the

air and landed on people’s

roofs and gardens.

Mr Shankland says; “That
was a one-off. A dust filter

burst because it malfunc-
tioned. We’ve put in new
equipment since then."

James Buxton
Edinburgh

duced by ICl, for instance, was
criticised for highlighting the
good news and neglecting to
mention more critical informa-
tion such as fines and court

hearings against it.

Mr EUrington points to Dow
Europe as tbe model for better
reporting, primarily for two
reasons: the publication of
environmental data site-by-rite

rather than lumped together;

and for providing comparative
figures on previons perfor-

mance and projected targets

for the future.

He says there are two princi-

pal issues after the floodgates

on disclosure among chemical
companies: first, that it is con-

fined to that sector with rela-

tively little from other sectors;

and second, that there is a
lack of standardisation which
makes comparisons fraught
even between those which do
produce public reports.

He would like to see regula-

tions and legislation to bring

about greater consistency in
reporting. But others are less

sure. Mr Liardet, of the Chemi-
cal Industries Association,
argues that would be too com-
plex to introduce, difficult to

police, and would reduce the
flexibility in reporting the
most relevant information on
the enormous range of chemi-
cal products and byproducts
generated.

Instead, he cites voluntary
guidelines to be launched at

In spite of the pressure

for greater information,

there has been little

attempt to react

the end of Jane by Cefic, the
European chemical industry
council of which the CIA is a
member. These are likely to

include information on acci-

dents, complaints, energy con-

sumed, and details of particu-

larly hazardous types of waste.
That reflects the general

tenor in Europe of voluntary
guidelines in contrast to the
regulation-driven system in
the US. Attempts to emulate
such a system on the eastern
ride of the Atlantic have

foundered, with few excep-
tions.

Emas, the European Com-
mission's guidelines on ecolog-

ical management and audit
scheme, released in final ver-

sion this spring, is a case in

point It began as a mandatory
scheme across an of a compa-
ny’s operations. It ended up
being voluntary and site-by-

site. Regulation gave way to

the argument that competitive

pressure alone would bring
about compliance.
Mr Elktngton highlights

another big problem over envi-

ronmental reporting in

Europe. In spite of the pres-

sure in the past for greater
information, there has been
little attempt to react to the

published numbers by users of
this information.

In the US and Canada organ-
isations have been active in

building up databases to make
comparisons between different

companies. In Europe, that is

far less the ease.

“So far the response from
non-governmental organisa-
tions has been relatively disap-

pointing," he says. “They
called for data for many years.

But their reaction has been
fairly mute."
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CHEMICALS AND THE ENVIRONMENT

Profile: ELF-ATOCHEM RESPONSIBLE CARE IN JAPAN

Keeping ahead of the game
ACROSS the estuary from
Harfleur. where nearly 600

years ago Henry V landed for

his Agincourt campaign, dark
smoke emerges from one of the
stacks at Eif-Atochem's
petrochemicals plant at

Gonfreville-I'Orcher.

Such pollution is an
exception to the rule, insists

Mr Andre Grosmaitre, director

of the site. The complex,
consisting of a 470,000-tonne a
year ethylene cracker and
capacity for manufacturing
derivative plastics, has
received substantial
investment in recent years to

reduce and minimise
emissions.

“We’ve cut the site's annual
emissions to the air from 25,500

tonnes a year in 1977 to 7,848

tonnes last year. Meanwhile,
hazardous waste production,
which increased from 4,480

tonnes in 1986 to 10,690 in 1990,

has been cut again to 4,550
tonnes. As for liquid emissions,

they have been reduced by
more than two-thirds since
1981," claims Mr Grosmaitre.
When the local authorities

allowed production to increase

by 30 per cent in 1990. they

Insisted emissions should not
rise. In fact, they have actually

fallen, he points out

In spite of such achieve-

ments, the group’s manage-
ment has set what it believes

are ambitious targets to reduce
emissions over tbe next five

years. During that time, it

plans to reduce water emis-
sions by 30 per cent, cut pro-

duction of 17 key wastes by 50

per cent and nitrogen oxide
emissions by 25 per cent, and
to increase the proportion of
hazardous wastes treated
within the organisation from
90 to 95 per cent
Such targets are voluntary,

but in spite of the cost are
highly necessary, says Mr
Francis Bazile. board director

responsible for the environ-

ment. The group worldwide
spends about FFr2.4bn a year

on the environment. At Gon-
freviUe alone, the company
spends FFr20-30m a year on
capital projects for safety and
the environment, as well as
about FFr40m a year on envi-

.

roomental operating expenses.

“If we want permission for a
new unit, we have to be ahead
of the game, so we make sure

the Gonfremfe rOrchar petrochemicals plant of Bf-Atochem

we are below the levels

insisted on by the local prefec-

ture,” says Mr Grosmaitre.

The investment and progress

have been made, not directly

because of legislation, but
rather to head! off legislation,

explains Mr Grosmaitre.
“We don’t want the adminis-

tration imposing something on
us, because it would be
unlikely to be the best solution

for the environment We might
have to spend a lot of money
that would have little impact

on the environment,” he says.

If the chemical industry is

not seen to improve its perfor-

mance, then there is a danger

that unnecessary legislation

may be introduced. Recent EC
legislation controlling 132

micro-pollutants would make
effluent purer than drinking
water, he claims.

Elf-Atochem’s general philos-

ophy is to reduce waste pro-

duction at source rather than
deal with it at the end of the
pipe," says Mr Roger Papp.
director of safety and environ-

ment at the company.
Mr Bazile gives the example

of the polystyrene plant at
Carling in the department of
Moselle where the company

introduced a new technology

that recycles the waste mono-
mer, eliminating the need to

produce aqueous wastes.

Much of the effort at Gon-
freville has gone into waste
minimisation. The halving in

the production of hazardous
waste was achieved by recycl-

ing a byproduct - aluminium

When you influence

a child, you

influence the

whole family

chloride - rather than inciner-

ating it, and then using the
chemical for cleaning water.

“Our internal surveys show
the efforts we have made have
paid off. People are proud to be
working for the company. They
are conscious of the enormous
progress we have made,” says

Mr Grosmaitre.
Externally, progress has also

been made, he claims. This has

been achieved as much by
the improving environmental
performance of the complex
as by a programme to
communicate that improve-

ment to the local population.

The company campaigns on
its own and through a body
representing the industrial

zone behind Havre where the

complex is sited.

Mr Grosmaitre explains:

“Three or four years ago we
conducted a qualitative opin-

ion poll of attitudes to the

industrial zone and the Har-
vraise population. We found
there was a gap in understand-

ing. On the one hand, there

were expectations that the
industrial zone would take up
the slack from the declining
port-based industries. But at
the same time, there was suspi-

cion about this apparently
mysterious universe.”

The companies located in the

industrial zone launched a

newsletter in three local news-
papers, explaining what the
factories did. and giving details

about safety issues. An addi-

tional booklet, put together by
26 companies, provided infor-

mation for youngsters wanting
to find employment in the
zone.

The companies also targeted

the local school population. Mr
Grosmaitre explains that when
you influence a child, you I

Legacy of Minamata

Nd

influence the whole family.

Visits include showing the site

fire-engines putting out blazes

and picnics in countryside near
the plant. Independently,
teachers from all disciplines

were invited.

The safety of the industrial

zone is also stressed. The last

serious incident was in 1940,

when retreating French forces

sabotaged the oil refinery to

stop it falling into Axis hands.

Mr Grosmaitre reckons a

measure of the success of Elf-

Atochem’s efforts is the lack of

difficulties the company had in

receiving permission for a
FFr2bn extension three years

ago.

“We are never finished,” he
admits. “At the moment, the

biggest concern in Le Havre is

tbe smell of sulphur from the

industrial zone. That’s a bigger

problem than unemployment.
Aids or any other issue, and
we will have to deal with it”

The immediate target is to cut

sulphur dioxide emissions by
50 per cent within 10 years.

Paul Abrahams

WHEN THE engagement of the

Crown Prince to Ms Masako

Owada was announced earlier

this year, most Japanese

media coverage did not foil to

mention Ms Owada’s family

links to a historic pollution

disaster in Japan-

Ms Chvada's grandfather was
once chairman of Chisso, a
company which was responsi-

ble for the death and physical

disability of thousands of vic-

tims of mercury poisoning in

the late 1950s.

The references to Chisso are

a reminder of the powerful
impact that tbe mercury poi-

soning disaster continues to

have on the Japanese public
consciousness.

Tbe mercury poisoning first

surfaced in Minamata, a fish-

ing village in southern Japan.
That and other serious pollu-

tion problems traced to chemi-
cals manufacturers in the
ensuing years have left a

deep-rooted suspicion of the
phpmireiK industry among the

Japanese public.

But it has also meant that

Japan’s chemicals industry is

obliged to comply with strin-

gent environmental regula-

tions. “In terms of dealing
with pollution, Japan is a

developed nation.” asserts Mr
Koichi Nlshikawa, managing
director of technical matters
at the Japan Chemical Indus-

try Association. “We have the

strictest regulations in the

world on pollution and very

strict social monitoring."

This confidence in the indus-

try's handling of environmen-
tal issues, under the guidance
of government regulation, led

Japan initially to question tbe
necessity of introducing
Responsible Care.

At Japanese chemical facto-

ries, checks on safety mea-
sures are made by regional

authorities even in the middle
of the night. Japan has also

developed some of the most
sophisticated environment
protection equipment for
desulphurlsation and water
purification.

The chemical industry has
been educating its workers on
environmental protection for

over 20 years, ever since the
severe pollution problems of

the 1970s caused a public out-

cry and severely damaged the

Industry's image,

As a result of these mea-

sures, there are very few
chemical accidents or labour

injuries among Japanese com-

panies, Mr Nlshikawa claims.

The frequency rate last year of

lay-off injuries for over one
year was on average 0.5 per

million working hours.

“This is a superb perfor-

mance and Indicates the high

level of training among Japa-

nese plant managers,” Mr
Nishikawa says.

Tbe point is echoed by Mr
Yoshita Sakarni, general man-
ager of the environment and
safety department at Sumi-
tomo Chemical who says that

“Sumitomo has emphasised co-

existence and co-prosperity

with society from the time of

our establishment so the con-

cept of responsible care is

nothing new to us.”

Nevertheless, the Responsi-

ble Care programme was
launched, by the association

with the participation of 168

companies and 49 industry
associations. The association

felt that “there was a need for

continuous reform, for exam-
ple, where there are no gov-

ernment reforms yet," Mr
Nlshikawa says.

The Responsible Care pro-

gramme concentrates ou areas

where there are no regula-

tions, such as ou making effec-

tive use of waste and waste
minimisation.

Another feature of Japan’s
programme is that it includes

energy, which is not included
in the US or EC guidelines, Mr
Nishikawa points out. “In
Japan, energy Is also as envi-

ronmental issue.”

In addition to protecting the

environment from chemical
wastes and ensuring safety

measures are in place, “we
also have a responsibility to

supply products that take into

consideration the environ-
ment, such as those that can
be recycled," says Mr Sakami
at Sumitomo Chemical.
The efforts that the industry

has put into dealing with envi-

ronmental issues have helped
to improve its image in recent

years. The industry has suf-

fered from an image problem
which began with the pofia-

tion of the 1960s and 1970s
and continued through the 'too

oil shocks when the Japanese
chemical industry entered a
structural recession.

There is some evidence that
that image has changed for the
better. A recent survey for the
JCIA found that respondents

folt that of all the industries

listed the chemicals industry

had made the most efforts to
~

deal with pollution. *
That compares with a survey

"

in 1978 when 66 per cent of
respondents felt that the
chemicals industry was the
biggest producer of pollution.

The industry has also
launched a campaign to far-

ther public understanding of

the industry and its important
role In society. It uses the
catchphrase: . “Chemistry
makes our dreams come tree,"

and is backed by the minis-

tries of education and of inter-

national trade and industry.

But the chemicals industry

still has a long way to go to

counter the public’s fingering a
suspicion of its commltmentto

™
environmental protection.
“There are many incidents

that show chemicals compa-
nies are still breaking the

rules on poDntion,” says the

Consumers’ Union of Japan.

It points to reports of dead

fish surfacing in rivers and of

pollution, for which a chemi-
cals company is usually found

to be responsible.

Japanese chemical compa-
nies are widely suspected of

polluting in countries where
environmental regulations are

not as strict as in Japan, indic-

ating that the public still dis-

trusts the chemicals compa-
nies' intentions.

Even Mr Nishikawa at tbef
industry association admits -

that “since Japan is a country

traditionally ruled by govern-

ment regulation, there is a

feeling that what is not a regu-

lation is not necessary."

Japan's chemical industry

still has a long way to go to

overcome the legacy of Mina-

mata.

Michiyo Nakamot
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ON A crisp April morning,
under a dear blue sky. Mid-
land Michigan seems like the
most pristine place on earth.

Walking past the daffodils and
crocuses in Dow Gardens, just

down the road from the Daw-
funded arts centre, it is hard to

believe that one of the world’s

biggest chemical plants is just

a mile away.
Spring is a good time to visit

Midland. In the summer, when
the central valley location
causes an inversion of the
humid air, Dow’s presence in

Midland can seem less benign.

“I was bam in Midland but I

moved away a few years ago
because of the smell," says a

36-year-old gas station atten-
dant in a nearby town. “In tbe

summer, we kept the doors and
windows shut all the time."
But it was not just the smell

of Midland that convinced Dow
it had to do something about
the environment. "In toe mid-
1980s, we were asked to look at

public perception of the chemi-
cal industry,” says Mr Ron Pin-

gel. Dow’s director of environ-
mental affairs and responsible

care, “After polling the public,
chemical company employees
and Dow employees, we found
a huge gap between how the
industry perceived itself and
how the public perceived the
industry. We realised we had
to do something."
That something included

improving its notoriously com-
bative relationship with the
Environmental Protection
Agency, which had reached a
nadir in 1985 when Dow went
to the Supreme Court, charg-
ing the agency with violating
its privacy after the EPA took
aerial photographs of the Mid-
land plant during an air pollu-
tion investigation.

The company’s public rela-
tions problem was made dou-
bly difficult by its reputation
from the 1960s, when Dow was
the maker of napalm and
Agent Orange used in Viet-
nam.
Dow's efforts to embrace its

former adversaries extend
beyond cooperating with the
EPA and meeting the guide-
lines of the Chemical Manufac-
turers Association's responsi-
ble care programme. Dow
established a board of outside
specialists in 1991 to guide Its
environmental policy, giving it

access to confidential docu-
ments and information. Dow
has also initiated a number of
internal programmes to con-
vince itself, and the public,
that Dow is serious about the
environment
Like other big chemical com-

panies, Daw has cut its toxic

Spring Is a good time to visit Dow Gardens

emissions substantially in
recent years. The company
says the greatest decline was
in the 1970s, before the figures
were made public. In the US,
the company says its air emis-
sions, as required by the Toxic
Relief Inventory, have dropped
from 10,893 tonnes in 1989 to
8-212 tonnes in 1991. By 1995,
Dow expects its emissions to
be closer to 5,000 tonnes.
Signs of Dow's greener fare

are scattered throughout cor-
porate headquarters, from toe
recycling bins in the dining
room and offices to the memo
pads embossed with the
Responsible Care logo.

When the CMA introduced
Responsible Care in 1988, it

was quickly endorsed by Dow's
senior management who real-

ised the company needed to
improve its image. At the oper-
ating level Responsible Care
met with less enthusiasm.
“When it was first mentioned
to local plant managers, fear
was in their eyes,” says Mr
Dave Bumelli. Dow’s vice pres-
ident for environment, health
and safety.

Dow's waste reduction
efforts centre on its WRAP
(Waste Reduction Always
Pays) programme. The WRAP
goals include reducing waste
to toe environment, recognis-
ing employee efforts to cut
waste, encouraging employees
to think about reducing waste
at its source and measuring
and tracking progress. The
company says many WRAP
projects help save fuel, raw
materials and environmental
costs.

“Instead of asking a group of

environmental experts, we ask
the business teams to come up
with ideas,” says Mr Buzzelli.
“For most business people in
the US, the environment has
always been seen as a periph-
eral. We're trying to change
that so our business managers
make decisions about prod-
ucts."

Nevertheless, the overall
cost component of Responsible
tore is significant Dow's envi-
ronmental, health and safety
operating expenses were 8600m
in 1992. including 5200m for
environmental capital invest-
ments. It hopes the investment
will pay off in the long run by
reducing environmental
clean-up costs.

Perhaps toe biggest change
at Dow has been its efforts to
open its facilities to local .com-
munities. “We’re opening the
gates to the public because
what you can’t see, you imag-
ine ami what you imagine, you
often fear,” says Mr Buzzelli.
“We’re showing that the com-
pany has nothing to hide H

The company has set up
local community advisory pan-
els to encourage dialogue with
its neighbours. “Dow has been
more than willing to discuss
our concerns, whether they are
business concerns or environ-
mental," says Mr Shirley Gow-
ers, president of Midland’s
Chamber of Commerce and a
local panel member.
Others on the panel are more

sceptical Ms Mary Sinclair, a
Midland environmentalist and
long a critic of Dow, says:
“Mostly, people tend to just sit

back and let Dow tell them
what it wants to tell them.

Dow did a very good job of
getting a cross-section of peo-

ple for toe panel, but it’s a

company town."

Ms Sinclair is frustrated by
Dow's decision to burn dioxins

in Midland in spite of the con-
centrations of the highly toxic

chemical in the region’s soil

and recent findings by the EPA
that dioxin may be more dan-
gerous than previously
thought fTm able to get information

w
out to the community through
the panel. When we discussed
siting an incinerator in the

community, Dow didn’t want
to do any explaining of the
environmental issues. I was
the one who had to bring up
toe issues.”

Ms Sinclair is also worried
about Dow’s refusal to endorse
an air quality report by the
-International Joint Commis-
sion, a US and Canadian group
which advises governments of

both countries. The latest

report recommends that mein- J,
eration facilities in the region
be phased out or required to

eliminate the production and
emission of dioxins and other
toxins.

Dow has also been criticised

by local environmental groups
for fighting Righi-to-Know leg-

islation. Ms Tracy Easthope of

the Ann Arbor Ecology Cen-
ter’s toxics reduction project

says: “Dow may be one of the

more progressive companies,
and some of the quotes from
the chief executive and Dow
officials are Impressive. But
they need to act on their
words."

Other environmentalists

,

have criticised Dow's method**9
-.

of measuring waste reduction,
noting that incinerated mate-
rial is not part of the toxics

release inventory which Dow
uses to make claims of reduced
waste. “What Dow has done is

essentially to transfer where
the waste goes, so that it has
reduced the amount of dioxin
in the water through filtration

but the sludges from filtration

either end up in a landfill or
.get incinerated. It goes some-
where," says one critic.

Dow’s executives are not
oblivious to these issues.
“Chemicals by their nature are
reactive so they all have some
degree of hazard,” says Mr Pin-
geL “We live here too. We use
these products. The debate is A
our debate. I believe we can ^
research, manufacture, develop
and sell chemicals in ways that
don’t expose people to undue
risk.”

Karen Zagor

Neii) York
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N THE waning days of the
recession, business travel-
lers to North America are
already starting to look

back with nostalgia to a time
when air fares were cheap and
hotels offered first-class pam-
pering at steerage prices.

In Canada and the United
States, all that remains of the
recession is a state of mind.
Canada's growth rate is

among the highest or the
Croup of Seven, the world’s
largest industrial democracies;
while in the US, the recession
ended technically more than a
year ago, when economic out-
put stopped shrinking. But the
recovery, apart from a brief
surge in growth at the end of
last year, has been meagre. As
a consequence of poor demand
at home, prices have remained
weak and competition for busi-

ness is as fierce as ever.

The threat of higher travel
costs looms on the horizon,
with signs that air fares and
car rental rates are already on
the rise. For the moment, how-
ever, North America remains a
bargain destination, especially

by world standards.

This is borne out by the
average per diem for a typical

business traveller to New York
of $297, including three meals
and accommodation. A compa-
rable business trip to Paris
would set a company back
$404, while expenses in London
run to $316, according to
studies by Runzheimer Inter-

national. a specialist travel

consultancy.

And New York is the most
expensive city in North Amer-
ica. An overnight trip to Chi-

cago averages $218, slightly

above Mexico City’s $202. Costs
in San Francisco and Los
Angeles will run to $194, using
summer rates. Atlanta is a
more modest $165, while Cana-
dian cities are downright
cheap, with per diem costs of
$155 for Vancouver and $150
for Toronto.

Indeed, returning visitors to

New York will find costs have
risen by only $l&*-day since

1990, and other US cities have
seen similarly modest cost

increases.

This is good news for busi-

ness travellers, who can still

expect to find bargains in lodg-

ing. food and car rental. In the
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Downtown Vancouver, including Canada Place, an architectural cwfostty that houses the convention centre. The city is among those profiled on page 4 of this stray Return: Gfyn Goran

Bargains in the short term
If the US Congress ratifies the North American Free Trade Agreement, creating a common market

of 357m people, it will have a profound impact on the way business is done, writes Karen Zagor

12 months to March 1993, Run-
zheimer found meal prices bad
edged 2 per cent higher, while

lodging costs rose 1.9 per cent.

Furthermore, average car
rental prices dropped 10.7 per
cent in the US in the same
period and are now below 1988

levels.

The bad news is that there

are already signs of rising

travel costs. At the four big-

gest car rental agencies, sum-

mer rates in general are run-

ning above last year’s levels.

Furthermore, air fares appear

to be stabilising at higher lev-

els. The US airline industry,

which has haemorrhaged
about $10tm in losses in the

past three years, is making a

concerted effort to staunch its

losses by ending the vicious

fare wars which helped push
the industry into the red.

According to Runzheimer,

unrestricted coach-class fares

jumped 38.7 per cent when ana-

lysed over 12 months to the

end of this year's first quarter.

Business discount fares were
up only 0.6 per cent, while the

lowest published adult fares

rose 15 per cent.

An early round of bargain

summer fares led to some spec-

ulation that the higher fares

wouldn't hold, but so far these

cuts have been skirmishes

rather than fare wars, and the
discounts have not been as
deep as in previous years.

There is reason to believe that

the days of inexpensive travel

are over.

To make matters worse, ser-

vice on most airlines has suf-

fered as a result of cost-cutting

measures. Meals, in particular,

have shrunk in recent years.

While most carriers skimp on
lettuce leaves and other trim-

mings (which can save an air-

line millions of dollars each
year), some carriers are cutting

back on their total meal ser-

vice.

Breakfast on a morning
Northwest flight from New
York to Detroit, for example, is

a lone poppy-seed muffin, pres-

ented on a plate in its plastic

wrapping.

Until recently. North Amer-
ica was often used as a syn-
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onym for the United States,
with Canada sometimes per-
ceived as the 51st state.
Mexico, with its more obvious
cultural and linguistic differ-

ences, was often considered
part of South America.
This distorted view of the

continent did a disservice both
to the very real cultural differ-

ences between Canada and the
US. and to the important con-
nection between the three
countries comprising the
northernmost continent of the
western hemisphere.

First-time visitors to Toronto
are often surprised to find that
its spirit is closer to London
than to neighbouring Detroit.

Torontians shop at Marks and
Spencer, drink their tea with
milk, have access to a national
healthcare system and abide
by strict gun control laws. In
Detroit, tea is served with
lemon, and the lack of restric-

tions on gun ownership helps
to account for one of the high-

est urban murder rates in the

world. Similarly, Montreal,
with its cafes and well-heeled

women, seems closer to Paris

than to the mingled French
and Caribbean culture of New
Orleans.

Thanks to the North
American Free Trade
Agreement (Nafta) between the

US, Canada and Mexico, the
world's perception of the
continent may have changed
for good.

Although Nafta was signed

last December by the trade
ministers of Mexico, Canada
and the US, it has yet to be
ratified by Congress in the US.
It is possible that political

opposition in Canaria and the

US could still kill the
agreement, but strong trade

and investment ties have been
forged already among the

member nations.

Canada and Mexico signed
an earlier pact in 1990 to

strengthen trade and
investment ties. This has
already engendered a number
of agreements in areas ranging
from forestry and agriculture
to taxation and drugs.
Canadian exports to Mexico
are expected to approach tbe

$lbn level this year, from
about $780m a year ago.
Moreover, the two countries

are now negotiating a bilateral

agreement on science and
technology.

A recent study by
accountants Ernst &
Young found tbat

Canada and Mexico
receive a disproportionate
amount of US projects in the

fabricated metal, plastic and
furniture sectors, compared
with the rest of the world. In
addition, food and paper
industry investments tend to

gravitate towards Canada;
while Mexico attracts a
disproportionate share of
electrical, transportation
equipment, clothing and glass

projects.

“We expect these
investments to increase at an
even faster pace if the Nafta is

enacted,” says James
Buchanan, trade consultant at

Ernst & Young.
If Nafta survives, next year

may see the start of a common
market with a population of

357m and a gross domestic
product of $6,400bn. This
compares with the European
Community's population of
345m and gross domestic
product of $3,000bn.

Clearly. Nafta. if ratified, is

likely have a profound impact
on the way business is done in

the region.
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OW MANY BUSINESS CLASS EATS ARE

CLEVER ENOUGH CLASS DEGREES?

FROM CONTINENTAL - THE SPACE OF FIRST CLASS FOR THE PRICE OF BUSINESS CLASS 4-

'/his new electronic slutt-of-thc-art sleeper seal with its luxurious 55 degree m-line

is a first from Continental Airlines. Providing a First Class standard of comfort for the

business traveller.

You can fly Businesses, on our daily 747 .services to Houston and New York. Four limes

a week to Denver. And onwards from any ofour gateways to over 140 US cities.

For a Business Class fare we offer you Firs. Class service all the way with an increased

number of flight attendants. A new fiven-ourse meal service accompanied by fine French

Champagne and wine. No. to mention a choice of six films on your personal in^ea, video.

But the privileges accorded to our BusincssFirsl travellers begin with a chauffeured

limousine from your home to the airport* or a complimentary night at the Gatwirk Hilton.

And the benefits go on and on.

Because as a BusincssFinst traveller you can become a member of our award winning

frequent flyer programme, ‘Onepasa -

Airlines
One Airline CanMakeA Differenced

giving you even more advantage*.

BusjnessFirsl from Continental.

An altogether superior class system.

Within u SD tmlr rmlttt-.



Hotels: the choice is widening, says Karen Zagor

Cost-cutting by stealth
T

ravellers returning to

the US after several years’

absence are unlikely to

notice that some 70 per

cent of hotels could now be consid-

ered financially distressed.

Nor are they likely to observe

that financial institutions have
become America’s biggest hotel

owners.

What they are likely to notice is

the wider choice of accommodation,

the bargains and the eagerness of

hoteliers to please patrons.

There is enough choice to satisfy

every taste and budget, thanks

largely to a glut of hotel rooms -

the legacy of the booming 1980s

when the industry expanded into

the arms of a recession. In Chicago

alone, 5,000 of the city's 23,000

downtown rooms were added after

1987. As a result of this untimely

expansion, room-rate increases have

lagged inflation since 1987.

In their efforts to survive this

painful period, hotel chains have

tried to make their cost-cutting

measures invisible to their custom-

ers. Hyatt, for example, trimmed 10

per cent from Its annual bed-linen

bills by switching to white sheets

from beige. Other cost-saving mea-

sures Include offering optional bed

turn-down service and reducing the

number of hand towels.

Other moves have been more visi-

ble. In recent years, chains have
introduced frequent-stay pro-

grammes to cultivate customer loy-

alty. Many groups also offer week-

end packages and off-peak
promotions to boost depressed occu-

pancy rates.

For example, the Inter-Continen-

tal group is wooing customers with

a summer "options” programme.
This includes offering a choice of

room upgrade to a suite, free over-

night parking, a daily credit of $25

towards food and drink, an adjoin-

ing room for half the summer rate

or 1,000 bonus frequent-flier miles

towards American or United Air-

lines frequent-flier plans.

At the chain's Manhattan hotel,

guests will automatically get the

bonus airline miles and a $20 dis-

count on Friday and Saturday
nigfrto, in addition to a choice of

other “options”.

Other hotel chains are offering

similar lures to attract customers In

a competitive environment.
Although Coopers & Lybrand, the

accountancy firm, has found that

more than half the hotels in the US

were profitable in 1992, for the firs

time since 1989, last year’s occu-

pancy rate of about 62 per cent is

still gignfffoanHy below the 68 per

cent considered necessary for sus-

tained profitability. Things are even

worse in Canada, where last year’s

average room occupancy was 57 per

cent compared with 69 per cent in

198a
As a result, the type of haggling

usually associated with an Arab
souk is not unusual at a hotel front

desk in North America. Any big

company which discovers that it is

regularly paying the published

"rack” rate for rooms should get a

new travel agent. A good travel

agent should be able to negotiate a

discounted corporate rate ahead of

arrival. Even individual travellers

without the clout of a big company

can often get reduced rates in

slower markets just by asking.

The extended-stay segment, cater-

ing for travellers who stay five or

more days, is one of the few growth

areas in the Neath American hotel

market In the US, the sector had an

average occupancy rate of 80 per

cent last year. Some chains, such as

Marriott's Residence Inns, cater

almost exclusively to extended-stay

travellers (and families) with rooms

that include separate kitchens, bed-

rooms and living areas. Prices aver-

age $75 a night, about $15 higher

t-han the average hotel room.

Consumer Reports gave

Residence inns a top rating In its

last hotel survey in 1990, and this

year’s Zagat survey of US Hotels,

Resorts and Spas confirms the

endorsement with a room rating for

the chain on a par with more

expensive hotels. Zagat, which is

known for the pithy comments

which accompany its ratings on US
restaurants and hotels, also

recommended Radisson, Guest

Quarters. Embassy Suites and
Doubletree among the
moderately-priced chains.

Among the least expensive

chains, Zagat gave higher room
ratings to Fairfield Inns. Hampton
Inn and La Quinta.

At the top end, the Four Seasons

hotel chain has maintained its

leading position sinw the 1990

Consumer Reports survey, with top

ratings from Zagat across the board

- for rooms, service, dining and

public facilities. Ritz-Carlton had
similarly high marks, while Loews,

Inter-Continental, Westin and Hyatt

were all recommended.

Unfortunately, in spite of
int-jpasing efforts to please patrons,

there are no guarantees of a perfect

stay. At some of the more
impecunious chains, carpets and
furnishing is often threadbare. And
a common complaint across the

board centres on advance
reservations. It Is still not unusual

to discover at check-in. that all

traces of a reservation have
disappeared from the computer
system. In addition, there are often

discrepancies between rates quoted
by a chain's central reservation

system and those offered at the

front desk.

For security reasons, rental cars are now often bjdtetmguisftabte from private vehicles Picture: Tony Amfrews

Patrick Harverson sees new patterns in car rentals

Special services matter now
THE PBfCE war among US
rental car companies is over,

at least for now. During the

past year rates have been ris-

ing. and rental companies are

now relying more on provid-

ing drivers with special ser-

vices and unusual extras,

rather than on competitive pri-

cing, to attract customers.

The main reason for the

increase in rental rates is that

the big three US auto manufac-
turers have cut back on the
discounts they offer rental

companies. This means they
oow have to pay as much as 25
per cent to 35 per cent more
for their new cars.

Although not all of the extra

cost has been Immediately
passed on to the renter, it

eventually will. Already, rates

have been going np by signifi-

cant amounts. Hertz has said

that its nationwide rates this

year are np about 14 per cent

on a year ago. while Avis esti-

mates its rates are between 13

per cent and 16 per cent
higher than In 1992.

There is some evidence, how-
ever, that rates are actually

rising faster than that In Bos-
ton, for example, the average
of the dally rates for renting

midsize cars charged by the
big four rental companies
(Avis, Alamo, Budget and
Hertz) last Jane was $32.49.

This Jane, the average charge
has gone np to $39.98, a 23 per
cent hike.

To make matters worse,
auto manufacturers have been
reducing the number of cars
they sell to rental companies,
preferring instead to focus on
selling to the retail market.
Consequently, rental fleets are
shrinking, which could leave
business and other travellers

facing shortages at peak times,
especially at busy metropoli-

tan airports.

Additionally, the car manu-
facturers have changed their

policy on buying back cars
from rental companies. Seek-

ing to avoid undermining their

sales of new cars by flooding

the retail market with almost-

new ex-rental cars, the manu-
facturers are now agreeing to

buy cars back from the rental

companies after six or nine
months, instead of as little as

four months a year ago.

This change, combined with
the fact that rental companies
are keeping their cars on the

road longer, to offset their

higher-purchase costs, means
renters are not only paying
more for cars now, they are
also driving around older mod-
els with higher mileage and a

Companies are keeping

cars on the road longer,

to offset higher costs

greater risk of breakdown.
Despite the higher rates and

alder models, renting a car in

the US is still inexpensive
compared with other coun-
tries, thanks to the relatively

low purchase cost of cars,

lower maintenance costs,

cheaper petrol and, above all.

intense competition between
the main rental companies.
While rates may be going

up, competition remains
strong in areas other than
price - no more so than when
it comes to the quality and
speed of service to renters,

especially business travellers.

Rental companies are focusing

their efforts on reducing the
time it takes to provide a car
to a customer who has just dis-

embarked from a plane.

Most now have efficient air-

port service counters, where
cars can be picked up rela-

tively quickly; but the best
solution for the business trav-

eller in a hurry is to sign up
for one of the companies’ spe-
cial membership cards or
clubs. These allow members to

walk straight from the airport

to their vehicle without hav-

ing to queue up at a busy
counter.

These special memberships
are less of a bonus when it

comes to dropping-off rental

cars at the airport, because at

most big airports companies
have systems that allow the

renter to leave the car, pay for

it, and head for the terminal,

all in a few minutes.

At the high end of the mar-

ket. rental companies are also

competing to offer business
travellers special extras, such
as car phones or mobile cellu-

lar phones. There has even
been talk of providing renters

with computerised maps to

help them find their way
around onfamiliar cities.

The issue of providing rent-

ers with reliable directions

and maps of the local area is

an important one, in the wake
of recent highly-publicised
Incidents. The Miami area, for

example, has been the scene of

a number of attacks on people,

especially foreigners, who bad
rented their cars at airports

but bad subsequently lost

their way in high-crime neigh-

bourhoods. There is a real con-

cern now that criminals are

preying specifically on people

in rental cars.

To counter this threat, most
US rental companies are begin-

ning to strip their cars of num-
ber plates and other signs that

identify the car as a ratted

vehicle. Last month, Hertz
said it had embarked on a pro-

gramme aimed at “turning the

rental car from one that’s

identifiable into one that’s vir-

tually unidentifiable”.

Also, companies have
stepped up warnings to cus-

tomers about where they
should, and should not, drive

when they leave the airport;

and have introduced clearer
road directions for renters.

Much of this advice is now
available in safety brochures
provided by rental companies
at big city locations.

“We travel by plane, oftener than not,

and yet the spirit ofour country seems to

have remained a country ofraUrvads’’

-

John Cheeoer.

IF THE quintessential American Wasp
author of Bullet Park were alive today,

he might be gratified to see how liter-

ally the spirit of the railroads has been
resuscitated in the US, after nearly

being smothered by the predominance

of airplanes.

Thanks to the vast distances between

cities in North America, air travel began
to take over from railroads as the main
means of transport during the 1960s.

In recent years, a business traveller

would be almost as likely to ride a camel
to a meeting as travel by train in most
parts of the US, Canada and Mexico. But
with the advent of high-speed trains,

.

there are signs of a rail revival, at least

In the US.
On the popular New York City to

Washington DC route, a high-speed

Metroliner train has competed success-

fully with the airlines for many years.

Although the journey by Metroliner

takes just under three hours and is con-

siderably slower than the half-hour

flight, it is popular with business travel-

lers who enjoy circumventing airport

traffic.

In addition, trains are rarely delayed

by bad weather. According to Amtrak,
which runs the passenger rail service,

the company accounts for 45 per cent of

all rail and air passengers travelling

from New York to Washington.

Amtrak is now testing trains for a
high speed service from Boston to New
York. By 1997, it hopes to have trains

operating at 150mph along the Boston to

Washington corridor. These would cut

nearly two hours from the standard Bos-

ton to New York service, and shave
about 40 minutes from the regular

Metroliner time.

Extensive rail projects have sprung up
in many metropolitan areas, including

Los Angeles, tn Texas, plans for a
high-speed rail service are on the draw-

ing boards, but opposition from local

airlines, fearful that they will lose too

many customers to the trains, may ulti-

The New York to Washington Metroliner has long competed with the airfines PWure: Qjn Genta

Transport: Karen Zagor explains rail’s recovery

Airlines’ problems
to deter newcomers

mately kill the project

For the moment, competition from the

railroads is the least of the airline indus-

try’s worries. The combined forces of

high fuel costs, fewer travellers and the

recent series of crippling fare wars have

left the industry badly bruised and
deeply in the red. In the past three

years, the biggest US airlines lost more
than $l0bn.

Some of the biggest US carriers.

inrJndmg Pan Am. Eastern, Midway and
Rrantfr, have not survived. TWA is a

shadow of its former self, and Continen-

tal has only recently emerged from
Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection.
Instead of the Pan Am and Eastern shut-

tle from New York’s La Guardia to
Washington's National airport, passen-

gers must now look to USAir and Delta,

although planes still depart every half-

hour with every passenger guaranteed a
seat
Yet tough times have not discouraged

newcomers from entering the fray. They
include: Kiwi, which recently started fly-

ing from New York's Newark airport;

Reno Air (which operates out of Reno,
Nevada); Morris Air, which flies from
Salt Lake City; Private Jet. which is

based in Atlanta: and Ultrair, a Hous-
ton-based carrier which offers upscale
services at full-fore economy prices.

Although the airlines have suffered

tremendously from their own fore wars,

there are no signs that the days of the

cut-price ticket have ended. Indeed,
before the official start of summer this

year. Northwest Airlines launched a
boot of price-slashing by offering dis-

counts of up to 33 per cent on domestic
flights-

The terms and conditions of these
deeply-discounted fores can make it dif-

ficult for a business traveller to take
advantage of them, especially since most
discounts require advance purchase and
a Saturday night stay.

Some carriers offer corporate dis-

counts to big companies. Otters, such as

Air Canada, offer special discounts for

business meetings and conventions on
full-fore economy and business dess

fores when companies make bookings

for at least 10 people travelling to the

same destination.

If working to a tight schedule, it is

worth checking with the Department of

Transportation, which publishes
detailed information of on-time perfor-

mances for regularly scheduled flights

For example, Delta's flight from Miami
to Atlanta at £15pm arrived 27 minutes
late more than 80 per cent of the time in

April Travel agents and airline ticket-

ing offices also have access to on-time

performance for specific flights, thank*

to the advent of computerised reserva-

tion systems.

A travel agent should also provide

informationm the type of aircraft being

flown. This is essential for those who
would rather walk barefoot across tie

country than get on a turbo prop plane.

Many of the smaller cities and towns in

the US and Canada are connected to

larger cities by regional airlines. The
planes used by these smaller carriers are

most accurately described by their for-

mer narnp - “scheduled air taxis”. Since

most regional airlines now share com-
puter codes with the major airlines, a
computer might not recognise the differ-

ence between American Airlines, which
has a fleet of jets, and American Eagle,

which uses turbo props.

Travellers who plan to work on porta-

ble computers during a flight should

note that many airlines now ban lap-

tops, as well as compact-disc players and
cellular telephones during takeoff and
landing. Same, responding to concerns

about possible interference with naviga-

tion equipment, have banned the use of

electronic devices altogether on flights.

There are no such restrictions on
trains. Yet, regardless of the “spirit of

the country” and the revival of train

service in the US, until a train is

Invented that can cover about 3,000

miles in under six hours, most business
people will continue to do most of their

travelling in North America on a plane-

AS INCREASING numbers of
women occupy executive suites

in companies around the
world, more are travelling for

the job. But until recently,

their special needs and prefer-

ences had largely been ignored

by the travel Industry.

Once upon a time in hotels,

it was hard to find a skirt-

hanger. After-shave was more
likely to be provided than body
moisturiser. And dining alone
meant being shunted to a table

no one else would take. That
has begun to change.

Sheer numbers have obliged

the travel industry to take
notice of women. Over the last

two decades, women have
become the fastest growing

Barbara Harrison on women travellers

The industry takes notice

Barbara Harrison offers some tips for a happier and safer visit

Americans may also be provincials
WHILE COMFORTABLY
ensconced at the home office,

be It London, Bonn, Tokyo or
Paris, and looking at a map of

North America, your business

travel can look easy. Don’t be
fooled. But here are some tips

to bear in mind to make It less

vexing and safer.

First, remember that the dis-

tances are always bigger than
you think. If you believe that

Minneapolis is just up the road
from Chicago, think again. It is

roughly a l'A-hour flight, and
because there is less airline

competition on the route the

fore probably costs more than
many transatlantic flights.

And while Austin, Texas looks

like just a short drive from
Houston, it is 3% hours of solid

freeway.

Be prepared for a language
barrier In the United States.

Americans tend to believe that

everyone should speak English
and, outside major cities, rela-

tively few speak a foreign lan-

guage. Moreover, American
regional accents can confound
even ’English speakers.

However, Spanish, is widely

spoken in the US South-west

and Florida; and, of course,

French rules in Quebec. AT&T
offers a special language line

with a toll-free “800” number,

which can be used for third-

party interpreting by phone or

translation of documents.

Don't expect Americans to

be cosmopolitan. Although the

US Is a world power,

Americans can be shockingly

provincial. As Joe Brancateffi,

the executive editor of Fre-

auent Flyer magazine, says:

“Good luck finding the World

Service in St Louis.”

Even at major hotels, staff

may only vaguely know what
the BBC is, and will not have
the foggiest idea about its fre-

quencies. American insularity

can also make a mess of your
trip- If to Atlanta, for example,
and in need of sending a fox to

Rome, be careful that it doesn't

land in the small north-west-

era Georgia city of the same
name.

Regarding travel arrange-
ments, try to plan carefully,

and make them in advance if

car doors while driving, and do
not stop for strangers or cars

flashing theirs lights or bump-
ing your fenders.

If you need to stop for direc-

tions or for car trouble, go to a
well-lighted public place, such
as a gasoline station or a store.

If you must leave suitcases or
briefcases in the car while on
the road, place them in the
trunk (boot) and lock it

Also, do not wear expensive
jewellery, do not display large

amounts of cash or your hotel

keys; use the main entrance of

Taxi drivers and waiters expect a minimum 15
per cent tip, and 20 per cent or more would signal

appreciation for a good job.

you don’t want to break your
company’s travel budget Rea-
sonable air fores can be had
with some advance planning.

But if your head office sud-
denly wants you to grab the
next flight to Vancouver or
Miami, they must be prepared
for a huge bill. According to a
1992 survey of Frequent Flyer
readers, most of whom travel

for their jobs, some 42 per cent

usually used discounted,
advance-purchase coach tick-

ets.

Security is always a concern
for travellers, but recently in
the US it has become a serious

issue. The mast well known
problems were in the Miami
area, where several foreign
tourists driving rental cars
have been killed and attacked.

If you hire a car. be sure to
have clear directions and a
map of how to arrive at your
destination or hoteL Lock your

your hotel; and never open
your room's door to someone
unless you have verified with
the desk who it is.

Bring some type of health
insurance certificate for Inter-

national use. The US health
care system is notoriously
expansive, and even a brief
stay in hospital will mean
astronomical bills. A bed at a
large hospital costs roughly
81,500 per day. If you should
decide to take a holiday while
in the US, perhaps extending
your business trip, buy a spe-

cial limited-time policy for
travellers. The rate may seem
high, but it is worth it

Carry a telephone credit
card that Is valid in North
America. Hotels can tack on a
very high surcharge for

long-distance calls placed with-
out one.

If your plans require travel

between New York and Wash-

ington or Philadelphia, take
the train. It is foster, cheapo:
and more convenient than fly-

tog.

Tipping is customary. Taxi
drivers and waiters expect a
minimum of 15 per cent and 20

per cent or more would signal

appreciation for a good job.

Some restaurants include ser-

vice, however, so be sure to
check your bifi.

Smoking is prohibited in
most US and Canadian public
places and office buildings. If

you smoke, it is best to check
on where it is allowed. Most
restaurants still have smoking
sections, and some hotels
divide their rooms into smok-
ing and non-smoking. Smoking
is prohibited on all US domes-
tic flights.

Try to pack light and use a
carry-on garment bag. If check-
ing luggage, take a cautionary
set of underwear, medications
if you take them, a toothbrush,
personal hygiene items and
dean shirt or blouse in your
hand luggage. Suitcases are too
often lost or delayed.

In late autumn, winter and
early spring, going north to
south in North America can
unfortunately require two sets

of clothes, for hot and cold cli-

mates.

For business services, such
as secretarial help, your hotel

should be able to assist you
with referrals. But for these
practical business chores, as
well as recommendations fnr

restaurants and hotels, a travel

guide-book such as Bimbaum's
United States 1993for Business
TraveUersisMseful

segment of the travelling pub-
lic.

In 1970, they accounted for

just 1 per cent of domestic US
business travel Since then the

figure has shot up to 39 per

cent By the end of the 1990s,

the American Hotel & Motel
Association (AHMA) expects
women to account for half of

all US business travel.

Although surveys show that

women pay attention to such
amenities in hotels as the qual-

ity of toiletry products, soaps,

shampoos, their principal con-

cern is safety.

The National Organisation
for Women warns that a rape
is reported every three minutes
in the US and that, while they
should not feel inhibited about
travel to America, foreign
women need to be aware of
such violence.

Security comes in many
forms. Foremost is feeling safe

in the hotel itself. Many high-
quality establishments, such as

the Ritz-Carlton, have private

floors, which are accessible

only with a pass-key.

Barring that option, many
women prefer to be to roams
on upper floors, to minimise
unwanted encounters with
passers-by, which are more fre-

quent on lower floors. They
also tend to have a preference

for rooms near lifts, to avoid
long walks down empty hall-

ways.
Hotels staffs are now also

being trained to be security
conscious, particularly regard-

ing women. Holiday Inn World-
wide, for instance, Instructs its

front-desk staff never to
announce a room number, so
that anyone nearby shall not
overhear it. Nor will they give

room numbers over the tele-

phone.
Many hotels no longer put

room numbers on their keys.
In addition, the AHMA sug-
gests that its members put pee-
pholes on room doors, so that

guests can see who is knock-
ing. But it is considered wiser
to check with the front desk
before allowing anyone to
enter the room.
Women also like to avoid

lonely garages and car parks.

It is helpful for a hotel to have
valet parking.

One important piece of
advice from travel profession-
als to women on the road is

that they dress appropriately,
but as inconspicuously as pos-
sible. Handbags should always
be carried close to the body.
And when in doubt about
potentially dangerous areas in
a strange city, they should con-
sult the hotel concierge.

Eating out in an unfamiliar
place is always a problem for
business travellers, who are
usually pressed for time and
unable to make a leisurely
hunt for an interesting restau-
rant. The solution preferred by
most women is room service.
This saves them from the awk-

wardness of arriving unes-

corted at a restaurant and
being treated ungraciously,
which is too often still the
case. Women also tend to stay
away from hotel bars, to avoid
unwanted advances.
Those who must drive for

their business trips face special

safety problems. Carjacking
and other attacks on women
travellers in rental cars have,
become common in the US.

It is crucial to keep car doors
locked at all times and be cer-

tain of directions. If you are
lost or having mechanical trou-

ble, go to a well-lit public place

to ask for help.

Despite theLr special con-
cerns about security, women
“basically don't want to be
treated differently," said a

spokesperson for Holiday ton
Worldwide. According to the
company's surveys of travel-
lers, women enjoy their busi-

ness travel and do not want
hotel staffs to be over atten-

tive.

_

Their top choices for ameni-
ties are in fact the same as
those of their male colleagues:
a coffee-pot in the room, a com-
fortable lounge chair and a
daily complimentary newspa-
per at the door.

INNOVATIONS in cellular
communications, microcom-
puters, and even the old
standby, the telephone credit

card, have made the business
traveller’s chore of keeping in

touch with the office a rela-

tively painless one.
However, despite the inven-

tion and mass-marketing of
briefcase-sized portable printers

and facsimile machines, and
the advent of electronic “per-
sonal assistants," trying -to

duplicate the office while on
the road can be a headache.
International travellers find

that reliable and compatible
power sources and data ports
for all the electronic gadgetry
are not always available. Com-
puter checks, even within
North America, slow travellers

down at airport security sta-
tions. And, the truth be told,

the gear is awkward to carry
and often lacks the one feature
you need in a pinch.

It is often more efficient to

tore ofDee services once you’ve

arrived at your destination,
provided you have a dear view
of what’s available ahead of
time. In North America, over-

Business services

Almost like taking

the office with you

class hotels in sharp competi-
tion for customers, and led
them all to provide basics like

copy and fax machines
in-house.

More elaborate services like

typing and meeting planning
are also available, for a price,
at most full-service hotels.
Inquire when arranging accom-
modation, and be sure to deter-
mine what hours the services
are available. While conve-
nient, hotel services can be
expensive. Simply making a
local telephone call from an in-
room phone, for example, can
add charges of 25 cents to as
much as a dollar per call to
your bin.

If you are pinching your bad-
ness budget, try looking beyond
the hoteL While there are few
nationwide chains, a host of
small badnesses thrive in every
city by providing competitively-
priced fax, duplicating, instant
printing, typing sendees and
other stand-bys. Look for them
to the telephone book Yellow
Pages under "office services” or
“copying.” Many of them will
pick-up and deliver to the hoteL
Kinko’s Copy Centers has

carved out a niche as a nation-
wide chain that has 24-hour

service at most stores - a boon
for time-pressed business trav-
eflere- It has 650 stores with
locations in all 50 states, as
well as Toronto, Vancouver,
Waterloo and London, Ontario,
in t-annrlq

In addition to typing, copy-
ing, instant printing and foxes,
Ktokos offers colour copying,
makes overhead transparencies
and other presentation materi-
als, has self-service and taO-ser-
vice desk-top publishing, and
does packaging and mailing.
Manyof hs stores have rent-by-
tire honr Apple and IBM-com-
paoMe computers with a choice
of software. Thetr toll-free uum-
ber, l-800-743Copy, will help
locate the nearest one.
For frequent travellers who

require office or conference
space, particularly those who
prefer not to conduct inter-
views in their hotel room, a
writable drake is to join an
airline club. The perks more
than compensate for the cost
American Airlines’ Admirals

Club, and United Air’s Red Car-
pet Chib, for example, rent con-
ference rooms for $25 per hour
at all their airport locations.
The clubs also let you make
local telephone calls free, offer
free copying, have fax
machines

, and even check cash-
ing services.

The clubs are designed to
provide sanctuary from the air-
port frenzy, and most do a good
job at this. The Admiral’s Club -I
has a $100 initiation fee and a
$150 annual membership
charge, while the Red Carpet
Club is a few dollars more.
Nearly every airline, natimud
or regional, font operates in the
US offers club services. Ask
FWr travel agent for specifics,
including a list of cities where
ctobs are located.

International travellers may
find away-from-office aid is
already In their briefcase.
American Express has long
ten known for providing wwiT
drops in faraway cities to card
hoidars. It also has a service
centre in the US that can pro-
vide telephone help to custom-
ers to 60 different languages.
For a fee. American Express .

cast arrange office services, *

meeting planning, and a vari-
es ofother assistance to execu-
tive cardholders in nearly any
North American location.

Laurie Morse
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I Every day, Delta Air Lines makes it easier for

| people all over Europe to do business in the U.S.A.

I- By offering more nonstops from Europe to the
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as convenient service to over 250 destinations

across America
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FT writers profile some of the important cities in which business travellers are likely to find themselves

Faith renewed in New York
ANY LINGERING notion that

New York was mired in termi-

nal recession, that it was a city

of past glories and tarnished
elegance, vanished this month
when the Four Seasons chain

opened its grandest creation,

the $360m Four Seasons Hotel,

on Manhattan's upper east side.

The exterior of the lime-

stone-clad I.M. Pei-designed
tower captures the flavour of

the Chrysler Building
,
perhaps

Manhattan's finest Art Deco
creation. But its interior is

thoroughly modernist, with

more limestone, back-lit onyx

and Dakota Jackson chairs.

The Four Seasons, the most
expensive hotel ever built in

Manhattan, already has
achieved "landmark" status.

One city magazine went so far

as to call it a "love song for

New York."
Indeed, foreigners - the Four

Seasons company is based in

Toronto - and New Yorkers

alike seem to be renewing their

faith in America’s biggest

metropolis. Only a year or so

ago. when recession still

gripped New York, the doom-
sayers predicted that the city

would never recapture its

1980s’ wealth, verve and bustle.

The wealth may be somewhat
depleted, but New York's confi-

dence and energy are staging a
credible come-back.
The Four Seasons isn’t the

only testament to city’s rejuve-

nation after several difficult

years. Two hotels opened
recently in Chinatown and oth-

Surprisingly

Affordable.

Uniquely

Inter-Continental.

This summer enjoy an amenity option and

ratesprom79per night.

Now through 12 September, 1993, you can enjoy special low rates and

a valuable amenity option seven days a week. Plus, you’ll receive 500

American Airlines® Advantage® or United Airlines® Mileage Plus® miles

per night when you stay at any Inter-Continental Hotel in North America,

or you can earn 500 Canadian Plus miles per stay.?

Simply select the amenity option of your choice.

I J Upgrade la a suite. Overnight parking.

I I Adjoining guest roomfor half-price. L J $25food or beverage credit

U Double bonus miles - 1000 total AAdvantage or Mileage Plus miles

each night ofyour stay.

I 1 Double bonus miles - 1000 total Canadian Plus bonus miles per stay.

Cancun, Mexico

Cjdlui) PjJax- faun SI 18

M Fimim Inf7 Global Partner Resort)

Chicago, llliiwa

Bmim Haul Chicago (com S89
HiXi'l imtf-Continental Chicago from J L39

DaBas, Texas

The .VMphus Hotel from $116

{A Global Partner Hotel)

Ijtn Angeles, CaEfonua
Hotel Imcr-Cuntinenial Los Angeles from $139

Maid. Hawaii

Mam Inicr-Coniinemal Resort from $159

Miami, Florida

fluid Inrer-Cunrmental Miami fromS139

Montreal, Canada

Hmcl liacr-Cmuinenta) Montreal from $129 (CAN)

New (Means, Louisiana

Hotel Inrer-Gontiocnlal New Orleans from $115

New York, New York

Hotel Inier-CoMinenfci! New York from $179

Palm Beach Ctanty. Florida

/upiter Beach Resort from $79
{A Forum Im'l Glotul PartnerResort)

Redondo Beach. CaEJomia
Ponotino Hotel & YoctK Club from$89
|A Forum Itu'l Global Parmer Hotel)

San Francisco, CaEfonua
Mark Hopkins Inter-Coruinenul

San Franceco from $129

Toronto, Canada
Hmcl bKer-ConrincniaJ Toronto from SI59(CAN)

Washington, DC
WiRanI Imer-CmnnerUa] Washington from $199

For reservations, contact your travel agent or call toll-free 800-327-0200.

And ask for Spectacular Summer. Options.

• I

INTE1K0NT1NENTAL.H0TELS

Summer Spectacularpackages are also available at

Inter-Continental Hotels in Europe, Latin America and Pacific/Asia.

rule available at Jupiter Beach Rr^n mt/v. Rates are per mum. per mghr. urigle ur finable nrcufuutcynow
thr. ‘ui>li IT September. I99J ailJ will vary based on availablenm category u; lime rjboating. Based na availability

'MiliubuiHY icsenvimu. Ifan amenity it me available upon chert. -in. a iubnitute will be offered Lnctil hires mhI

enitinlHS «i>i iiicliuleil. Orth iwr nfrtiini »j nwiyifiwmfiirY. ocftfiTbimif apOim* mmlriWe at special options rule.

Not available la groups. Same Mockaot Jaics apply.

'.LIfti(«/••Vi- .Uhl Milftigc Plus miles are also availablefar j*/vj atmat Inter-i. mhnentol Hotels throughout the tearld.

Amen.an Auhno andAAdnUHugi are ngalfml rmdemaris <tfAmrncvn Airlines. Inc. American Airlines and
Unite,! Airlines reserve the n.c/if ft1 change llieir respectiveprugnma ,u ans time mtluxil mme.

ers, such as the Mercer in

SoHo, are on the way.
Many business travellers,

especiaUy those with lavish
expense accounts, still prefer

the carriage trade's old dowa-

gers the Carlyle, the Pierre,

the Plaza and the Waldorf-As-
toria. But all is not lost for

budget-conscious traveUers.
The Consumer Reports Travel
Letter notes bargains and com-
fort are not mutually exclu-

sive. The Ameritania, the
Ramada Hotel Pennsylvania
(rated a “best buy”) and the
Hehnsley Windsor offer conve-
niently located, well-kept
rooms for under $200 a night
Discounts often are available.

Other aspects of New York
life are also flourishing. Broad-
way has extended its winning
streak, which started with a
record year in 1992 with hits

such as Guys and Dolls. This
year, Kiss or the Spider
Woman and Angels in America
have both won Tony Awards.
New York's once notorious

nlghtfllnh yyne has also COMM
back from near-death. Until last

year, the Limelight was the
city's only mega-club. Owner

Peter Gatien has since opened

USA, a club boused In Broad-

way's Minsky theatre with a

raunchy Times Square thane,

and has relaunched the old Pal-

ladium. His rivals, the Ballin-

ger brothers, recently opened

Webster Hall
,
a multi-level

dance hall built In 1889 that

was once A1 Capone's hangout
Those who prefer their

amusement sweat-free can tour

the Guggenheim Museum,
which has undergone a mas-

sive renovation that included

the construction of a new wing
and a SoHo branch.

Die-hard shoppers will be
pleased to find that Blooming-

dale's. New York’s most
famous department store, is

thriving again after more than

two years in bankruptcy, and
that Barneys

,

the elegant

downtown fashion retailer, will

soon unveil an enormous out-

let near Central Park.

There were moments during
the recession when New York
seemed destined to become a

“third-rate Babylon", as the

sage of Baltimore,
H.L.Mencken, once called it-

New York may not be booming
but its resilient spirit remains.

Karen Zagor

Unease and jasmine in LA
“Is the City of Angels going to

hear

THE QUESTION was asked on

the rover of Time magazine in

April.

Los Angeles, more
accustomed to throwing the

spotlight on resident stars
khan to airing its dirty linen

in public, is still reding from

the year of national scrutiny

following the worst riots in

recent American history.

Tensions have eased
considerably in recent
months, although many of the
underlying social problems
remain.
Apart from a few burnt

shells of buildings on the

outskirts of Beverly Hills,

however, visitors to LA are
unlikely to see the worst of

the damage which was largely

confined to the city’s poorer

areas, such, as South Central.

It is easy to overlook the

city’s problems on a warm
spring afternoon with a hint

of jasmine in the air, when
the smog has been blown from
the basin, bringing the

surrounding mountains into

sharp relief. Los Angeles, at

least for most visitors, is

awfully close to paradise.

In LA, however, paradise is

only accessible by car. The

city is building an integrated

rail system to relieve the

appalling congestion on its

streets, but the system is still

hi its infancy.

All of the major rental

agencies are represented at

the airport and throughout

LA. Car rental rates are

reasonable, and bargains are

often advertised in local

papers.

If the thought of jumping
straight into a freeway traffic

jam after hours on an
international flight does not

appeal, most hotels offer

airport pick-up, and there are

ai«n cabs and shuttle services.

The Super Shuttle (tel 213

775-6600) is less expensive
than a rob, and will drop yon
straight to the door, but
advance reservations are

necessary. Visitors who plan

to avoid car rental should

note that cabs cannot be

hailed on the street

LA is blessed with some of

tiie most luxurious hotels in

the country, including the

Hotel Bel-Air (213 472-1211)

and the Four Seasons at

Beverly Hills (310 332-344Z).

The famous Beverly Hills

Hotel, home of the more
famous Polo Lounge, is closed

for renovation until 1994. I

Downtown, the Biltmoh
(213 624-1011) is a glorious

example of Spanish
architecture, LA-style. The
hotel has been beautifully

restored. Other choices

include the New Otani Hotel &
Garden (213 629-1200). For a
taste of Hollywood chic, toy

the Chateau Marmont (213

65&10HJ).

Restaurants abound in the

shame, but it would be a
crime to visit Los Angeles
without sampling its version

of Mexican cuisine. Locals
recommend The Border Grill,

Taxco. Casablanca and Casa
Carnitas.
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hi Toronto, one of North America’s most pleasant cities, the streets are dean end pubBc transport b efficient Picture; Tony Andrews

THE UPSIDE of suffering an
unexpectedly long and deep
recession is that Canada’s big-

gest city now offers the busi-

ness traveller far better value
for money than it did in the
late 1980s.

Taxis are easier to find, and
drivers will often negotiate
fares for long trips, such as to

the airport Queues for restau-

rant tables have noticeably
shortened. Prices for hotel

rooms, meals and rental cars

have barely moved over the
past two years.

Added value in Toronto
Some foreign visitors will

also find that their currency
goes a lot further, with the
Canadian dollar now 12 per

cent lower against the US dol-

lar than it was in 199L
Toronto remains one of

North America's more pleasant

cities. The streets are clean,

and public transport efficient.

Torontonians are not as
friendly as New Yorkers at

their best, and they are invari-

ably more polite than New
Yorkers at their worst.

The crime rate is low;

women have little to fear on
the streets, even after sunset
Downtown hotels are within a
short walk of Lake Ontario.
Two. the Westin Harbour Cas-

tle {tel 869-1600) and the Radis-

son Plaza (203-3332), are on the
waterfront

Downtown Toronto has two
new attractions for the visitor

with a couple of hours to spare.

The refurbished Ontario Art
Gallery, now one of the IQ big-

gest in North America, opened
earlier this year to enthusiastic

reviews. For an insight into

another ride of Canadian cul-

ture, the ice hockey Hall of
Fame, located in a former Hank
of Montreal building in the ceo-

tre of the flnanrial district, is

Be patient and have fun
THE LARGEST, oldest,

probably most chaotic, and
certainly most polluted place

in North America is Mexico
City. The business, political

and cultural capital of Mexico
accounts for 38 per cent of the

country’s gross domestic prod-

uct, some 30,000 industries,

and is home to around 15.3m
Mexicans.
Mexico City has now become

a magnet for foreign business-

men, with the country having
torn down trade barriers some
seven years ago.

Unfortunately its infrastruc-

ture has not improved to meet
the flood of new businessmen.
It has just one, over-stretched
airport, a handful of over-
booked hotels, and at most a
dozen top-class restaurants.
Mexican telephones are terri-

ble; and only a very brave, or
over-confident, foreigner
would rent a car and try to
find his way around the
sprawling capital.

Despite growing economic
integration between Mexico
and the US, Mexican business
customs also remain sharply
different from those in the US.
Many Mexicans are suspicions
of the telephone, which means
meetings have to be scheduled
even when a phone call would
suffice. Punctuality and con-
ciseness are not national char-
acteristics.

But for the foreigner willing
to put up with a few cultural

differences, business can be
rewarding and fun. Mexicans
are generous, good-humoured
and like to mix business with
pleasure (and vice versa), so
meetings can easily tarn into
lunches and dinners, or week-
ends, and contacts into
friends.

The businessman invariably
starts off at the chaotic inter-

national airport, unless be has
his own airplane, in which
case he will have to land some
way away, at Toluca. Hun-
dreds of porters and freelance

taxi drivers will be ready to

help the newly arrived, but the

best advice is to head straight

for the official tan booths and
buy a pre-paid ticket for the
government-controlled taxi

service.

There are no luxury hotels

in Mexico City, though several

are being built The Camino
Real, in the smart district of
Polanco, Is probably the most
fashionable.

If patience is not your vir-

tue, the Japanese-owned and
decorated Hotel Nikko. also in

Damian Fraser advises

visitors to take Mexico
City on its own terms

Polanco, the brand new and
garish Marquis Reforms (with
the best gymnasium) or the
Galena Plaza, both in the busy
Pink Zone, are a little more
efficient if a bit dull.

Setting up appointments in
Mexico can be trying, as work-
ing hours vary from office to

office, and sometimes within
offices. Some companies in the
private sector (Cifra) open at
&30am and close at 5-30pm,
taking an hoar off for lunch.
Others, such as the govern-
ment open at (roughly) 10am.
take three hours for lunch
between 3 and 6pm, and work
to 9pm or later. Many more,
like Telmex, the telephone
monopoly, seem to have half
their staff working on private
sector hours, and another half
on government hours.
To make matters worse,

many executives and govern-
ment officials have several
offices dotted around town,
and practically all have scores
of secretaries, personal assis-

tants, advisers, and heads of
advisers, to screen them from
unwelcome advances.
Try to make your call before

11.30am - after that it may be
too late, as the day has taken

on its own logic. And remem-
ber that, if yon have no lock in
getting through. It’s probably
because you’re not wanted.
When they want to say yes.

Mexican businessmen and gov-
ernment officials can be quite

as efficient as their US coun-
terparts. or more so. But if

they want to say no, many pre-

fer to say nothing.

The first appointment is

breakfast, which could start

any time between 8.00 and
9.30am. Try your hardest to

make the booking In your
hotel. Since lunch is so long,

breakfast is recommended, if

yon don’t think the conversa-
tion will or should last two
hours or more. Breakfast is

heavy and, like everything in
Mexico, comes with spicy
sauces, so beware.
After breakfast, appoint-

ments start If you mind being
late, don’t try and schedule
more than one every other
hour; if you don’t mind about
lateness, schedule as many
appointments as you can, and
see how the day evolves.

Lunch can start at any time
between 2.00 and 3^0pm, and
will go on for a couple of
hours or more, though, as with
a number of Mexican habits, a
growing number of American-
ised executives are catting it

short Best restaurants include
tbe pricey Champs Blysdes
(politicians) and the more
relaxed Bellinghuasen in the
Pink Zone; Isadora (business
types) and Estoril (business
types and politicians), in
Polanco; and San Angel Inn, in

tiie south (tourists).

If you have had something
to drink, and if you head feels

dizzy. It’s probably because of
altitude, rather than the ubiq-
uitous yellow smog that covers
the city In winter months.
Still, doctors warn against vig-

orous exercise when the pollu-

tion count reaches dangerous
levels, as it nearly always
does.

worth a visit

The best hotel bargains are
over weekends (which usually

include Friday and Sunday
nights). A room at the King
Edward Hotel, which is a mem-
ber of the Forte chain (tel

863-9700), is priced at C$199 a
night (C$183 for corporate
accounts). The rate drops to
C$150 on weekends.

The Camberley Court Hotel,

located in one of the financial

district's office towers (tel

947-9025), charges C$179 on
weeknights. and C$120 at week-

ends.

One of Toronto’s joys Is the

plethora of ethnic restaurants.

A popular, moderately-priced
Italian choice is Giovansa
Trattoria (tel 538-2098. dinner

only). For Thai food in tbe

downtown area, try Golden
Thai (868-6668).

More elegant (and expensive)

restaurants include Splendldo

(929-7788), Scararaouche
(961-8011), Prego della Piazza

(920-9900) and Truffles at the

Four Seasons Hotel (964-04II).

Budget-conscious travellers

would be well-advised not to

eat breakfast in the boteL Muf-

fin and bagel shops abound in

the subterranean shopping
malls which criss-cross the

financial district. A popular

choice for a heartier start to

the day is Movenpick’s self-ser-

vice Marcte (36639SS).

Travelling to and from
Toronto is also more relaxing

these days than it used to be.

The airport, whose spacious
third terminal opened just as

, Si

the recession hit, is seldom
crowded.
In their eagerness to please,

Canada's two main airlines,

Air Canada and Canadian Air-

lines International, frequently

upgrade economy passengers
to business class. Don’t hesi-

tate to ask.

Bernard Simon

Rain and work
in Vancouver

VANCOUVER is a city of water
and mountains, where the
breathtaking views on a sunny
day can steal a visitor's heart
forever.

It could be for just that reason
that it rains most days in the
city. Residents say the "perma-
grey” weather allows item to
get some work done in this
relentlessly beautiful outdoor
metropolis.

Bring an umbrella, but expect
more moderate temperatures
than interior regions at similar
latitudes. Vancouver’s coastal
positioning makes it a jump-
ing-off point for ferries to the
island cities of Victoria and
Nanaimo, a host of smaller
ports, and Alaska.

Vancouver IntemaHn^l Air-
Port is located 8 mitos south of
the city, and is served by most
of the world's major airlines.
The airpprt is small enough to
be navigated simply, with green-
jacketed volunteers on hand to
answer travellers’ inquiries. Car
rentals are available, but if your
business is mostly downtown,
consider leaving the car behind.
A cab ride downtown costs

about £20. while a less-expensive
alternative is is the Airport
Express bus. It runs regularly

j®!*8™ ti* major downtown
hotels. (Buses from the airport
wdl also whisk a visitor to
whistler, about three hours
north of the dty on the aptlv-
named SeatoSky highway
Whistler is a world-class

mountain resort with confer-

ence facilities, a golf course and
skiing nearly year-round.)

Public transit is clean and
efficient, offering chokes of the

automated SkyTrain, the Sea-

Bus, winch ferries commutes to

north and west sprticmg of the

city, and land-bound but pleas-

ant buses. Free transit guides

are available and worth asking
for.

Vancouver's downtown is

compact, with its trade and con-

vention centre housed in Can-
ada Place, a beeailed architec-

tural curiosity which tits on a

peninsula in Burrard Inlet. It

houses the Japanese-owned Pan
Pacific HoteL
The Waterfront Center hotel

buflt in 1991, is just across the
street For vintage charm, try

the Hotel Georgia, in tbe heart
of downtown, or the Hotel Van-
couver. The Sheraton, Ramada
and Holiday fan hotel chains
offer well-located, more moder-
ately-priced rooms, often with
great mountain views. For
night-life, try strolling down
Robson Street, a lively mix of
coffee houses, galleries, shops pyi-
and open-air markets. The -city's .

'

Asian cultures are visible every-
where, but Chinatown offers
delightfully varied cuisines.
Gastuwn, near the juncture of
Cambie and Water Streets, also

.

boasts trendy restaurants and
cafes.

V-**a

VJ

Laurie Morse

ATLANTA, THE American
South’s business capital seems
within reach of its long-held

goal: to become an interna-

tional dty. It is the site for the

1996 Olympic Games, and it

hopes that the occasion will

finally bring it world attention

and status.

The city is busy gearing up
for the Games, which will

bring thousands of interna-

tional visitors and have an
overall economic impact of
more than $3£bn.
Each year, 2 million foreign

visitors already pass through
Atlanta's Hartsfield Airport,

Atlanta draws relocators
one of the world’s largest and
busiest. It is also a top US con-
vention city, hosting such
major trade shows as "The
Super Show" for sporting
goods manufacturers, which
drew 96,000 people last Febru-
ary.

A combination of gentle
southern traditions and ener-
getic "Yankee" drive, Atlanta
seems in many ways the best
of both worlds. Its metropoli-
tan population has swelled to

3m. Although the majority are
not Atlanta natives, many
quickly acquire the contagious

local southern drawL
While other cities are still

struggling to emerge from
recession, Atlanta in recent

months has registered the
strongest job growth in the US.
With relatively lower costs of
business and living, it has
recently drawn big corporate

relocations such as United Par-

cel Service and Holiday Inns.

and large non-profit organisa-
tion relocations such as the
American Red Cross.
Atlanta, the cradle of the US

civil rights movement is also
notable for its harmonious
racial relations. It was thehome of Martin Luther King
Jr, mid the Martin Luther King
Center for the Study of Non-Vi-
olence, which houses an impor-
tant collection of his papers, is
tore Mayor JacE
son, who is black, will not seek

a fourth term this year, but is
likely to be suceeded by
another black politician.
The city’s amgnftipq aye also

drawing cards. Nestled in
roiling hills with many trees,
Pjtriis and gardens, Atlanta is a
physically attractive place.
Although visitors can find tra-
ditional southern cooking,
there is also African, Vietnam-
ese. Cuban, Indian and Italian

among others. Golf, ten-
*pd other recreational

activities are easily accessible
within the dty.

fcv.

Barbara Harrison
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Kvaerner ahead at
four-month mark
Norwegian engineering group Kvaemer. which
recent* wren two big shipbuilding and offshore

yestentey announced pre-tax prof-
rts ahead at NKr434m (S62m) in the flnit four
months, compared with NKr424m the year before.
The improvement was due to sharp* increased
profits In its oil and gas division. Page 18

Siemens-Fujitsu interface
Siemens Nixdorf, the German information technol-
ogy group and Fujitsu. Japan’s largest computer
maker, are extending their co-operation In main-
frame computers to indude next generation
machines. Page 19

High hopes at ‘new Oafs3

The Dutch and UK truck-making companies formed
out of Daf, which went into receivership earlier this
year, yesterday said they would be profitable this
yea- with a combined production of 12,000-12.500
vehicles. Page 20

China tackles bond backlog
China’s State Council, or cabinet, this week urged
afl provincial governments to redouble their efforts
to deer the large backlog of unsold treasury
bonds. With inflation running in China’s lager cities
at around 20 per cent, and with Investors attracted
by the prospect of speculative gains from China's
fledgling stock markets, government paper has
held fitde appeal. Page 21

Dawson rides US storm
A 38 percent fail In US profits tor Dawson interna-

tional, Britain’s third biggest textiles company,
almost wiped out gains made in luxury clothing
brands such as Pringle and BaHantyne. The com-
pany plans to dose more US factories hi an
attempt to reverse Its fortunes. For the year to
March 1993, turnover tor the company rose 4 per
cent to £431.7m ($653mV Page 22

Losses deepen at Regalian
Regafian Properties yesterday announced a pre-tax
loss of £83.5m ($126m) tor the year ended March
31. compared with £23.1m pre-tax loss a year ago,
after taking further provisions against the fdfrig

value of its property portfolio. Mr David Gokfstona,
chairman of the UK property company, brushed
aside the losses and said he “took a very positive

approach’ to the company’s future. "We must have
turned the comer,” he said. Page 23

Access opened to derivatives
When the New York Mercantile Exchange, the

world's largest energy market, launches its after-

hours electronic trading system next Thursday,
Nymex's Access screens will list a wiique menu of

commodity derivatives. Access (American compu-
terized commodity exchange system and services)

will intensify competition between the New York

products and these traded on London’s Interna-

tional Petroleum Exchange. Page 34

Brokers hold out for Argentina
Argentina has disappointed foreign investors; after

quintupling in 1991 the equity market dropped 48
per cent In the second half of 1992, and 1993, so

far, has given no cause for celebration. Brokers are

predicting that the bear phase is over and for once,

they may be right Back Page
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Renault and
Volvo discuss

merger terms
By David Buchan to Paris and
Hugh Camegy In Stockholm

INTENSIVE talks are under way
between Renault, the state-owned
French car and tmekmaker, and
Volvo of Sweden on turning their
three-year old alliance into a
merger, it emerged yesterday.
The negotiations have been

accelerated by the new French
government’s privatisation policy
and the resolution earlier this
month of an 18-month dispute
between Volvo and the Swedish
government over the future of
Procordia. a drugs and food
group jointly controlled by Volvo
and the state.

“These are the two reasons
why things can move ahead.
Some kind of merger is what the
whole thing is about, but it is

impossible to say when a conclu-
sion wQl be reached,” said one

The companies and the French
finance ministry yesterday
refused public comment on a
report in Liberation, the French
newspaper, that the French
finance and industry ministries

had given their agreement in
principle to the structure of a
merger.
But a Renault spokesman said:

“We have always said we want to

work ever closer with Volvo,
with a passible merger one day.”
According to Liberation, Ren-

ault and Volvo would form a
joint holding- company, which in

turn would take 55 per cent of a

publicly quoted Renault-Volvo
manufacturing company.
The rest of the latter joint com-

pany’s equity would be held
directly by AB Volvo and a new
company, Renault Investisse-
ment
At present, Renault holds 8 per

cent of Volvo and Volvo has 20
per cent of Renualt, and both
companies have cross-holdings in
their respective car and truck
divisions.

Renault's refusal yesterday to
comment on the report was in

marked contrast to the its

repeated flat denials of reports
from Italy that it was preparing
to take a 40 per cent stake in
Fiat
Renault is on the list of 21 com-

panies which the Balladur gov
eminent plans to privatise but Is

unlikely to be the first to be sold

off thig autumn.
A finance ministry affinal said

earlier this week that the ques-

tion of Renault's capital struc-

ture had to be settled.

The French and Swedish
groups already make some 20 per
cent of their total annnai pur-

chases of FFr85bn ($15bn)
together, in order to get cheaper
prices and better quality from
their suppliers, and they plan to

increase this percentage of joint

purchases.

A merger would meet some
political objections in Sweden
where Volvo is a powerful sym-
bol of the country's industrial

independence.

Microsoft draws
back from risky

diversification
By Alan Cane In London

MICROSOFT, the world’s largest

personal computer software sup-

plier, has taken a strategically

critical decision to remain a
developer of advanced software,

rather than diversifying into sup-
port services.

The decision is expected to

reassure investors concerned
that the US group's profitability

would be damaged by an excur-

sion into a complex area where it

has little expertise.

According to Mr John Lef-

twich, director of marketing for

Microsoft UK, the decision to

stick to “core competency” in
developing software means the
company is protecting itself

against having to provide poten-

tially unprofitable support, while

opening the door to specialist ser-

vice companies.
Microsoft will rely on alliances

with distributors, dealers and
consultancies to provide support

and sendees. For customers in

the UK finance sector, this might
involve computing services com-
panies such as Hoskyns or ACT.
Yesterday, in the first of a

series of measures paving the

way far these new relationships,

Microsoft announced that from
July 1 it will abandon suggested

retail prices for its software prod-

ucts in Europe while standardis-

ing terms and conditions. This
will enable customers to sign
pan-European contracts more
easily.

The decision to abandon
suggested retail prices is unlikely

to result in price changes for cus-

tomers. Most software packages
are already heavily discounted by
dealers and retailers.

Microsoft competes in most
areas of the personal computer
software market, but its success

is chiefly due to the MS/DOS and
Windows operating systems
which are standard on virtually

an IBM-style personal computers.

This year it announced a new
operating system called Windows
NT designed to run on networks
of PCs rather than stand-alone

systems.
Corporate customers are

increasingly developing PC net-

works for new applications, argu-

ing they are less expensive than
mainframe computers.
Windows NT, however, is a

large piece of software, bigger
than some mainframe operating
systems, and it requires the

kind of support typically pro-
vided by Large computer compa-
nies such as IBM or Digital

Equipment.

BAe reorganises to

protect dividends
By Bernard Gray London

BRITISH AEROSPACE is

implementing a reorganisation of

its businesses that will protect Its

ability to pay divJdmds and give

greater scope for joint ventures.

If the necessary banking
approvals are received, BAe’s

operating businesses will be put

into subsidiary companies and

BAe pic will become an indus-

trial holding company. The
changes are set to take effect

from July L
The move will protect BAe's

ability to pay dividends by shel-

tering the company’s reserves

from losses in operating subsid-

iaries. Last September. BAe was

forced to apply to the courts for a

capital reduction to allow it to

continue to pay dividends

because losses in its regional jet

business left it with insufficient

reserves.

BAe (Operations) lid will be

the largest subsidiary and will

contain the defence. Airbus and

aero*structures manufacturing

businesses.

The Jetstream aircraft

operations and Dynamics mis-

siles division will go mio sepa-

rate subsidiaries, making it

easier far joint venture partners

to be found for these businesses.

BAe intends to merge its mis-

siles operations with the French

company Matra. The company is

also thought to be talking to sev-

eral overseas regional airliner

manufacturers about possible tie-

ups for the Jetstream commuter
and regional turboprop business

which has been consolidated into

one manufacturing site.

The reorganisation was being

done in a tax-efficient way.
according to BAe. The company
generated significant tax losses

when it wrote off £lbn ($L5bn)

against its regional jet business

last September.

Banking approvals may be

required far the reorganisation,

which BAe says will not affect

the security of the banks or of

employees.

When BAe was originally

vested in 1978 all of Its activities

were within the parent company,

BAe pic. Acquisitions such as

Rover, Royal Ordnance and Bal-

last Nedam under the leadership

of Professor Sir Roland Smith
created some subsidiaries.

Lex, Page 16; Details, Page 22

Maggie Urry reports on the fitness regime of UK glassmaker

Pilkington hopes for

a clear recovery

T HE Cow of news from Pllk-

ington has been almost
unremittingly bad since

the markets it supplies went Into
recession in 1990. For four years
profits have fallen, and last week
the dividend was cut for only the
second time in the UK glass-
maker’s stock market history.
But Pilkington. the world’s

leading glass producer, is not
alone in its troubles. Mr Luc WU-
laroe. chief executive of Glaver-
beL the Belgian glass group con-
trolled by Asahi Glass of Japan,
said last month that prospects for

1993 “are frankly bad” as he pre-
dicted first-half losses.

Even so, the stock market has
scented recovery at Pilkington.

Its share price has almost dou-
bled from a low of 70p last Octo-
ber to close at 128p yesterday.
Wbile last week’s news of
another profit fall and dividend
cut dampened the price, some
feel the turning point has come.
One analyst said: “It's all so
awful, it can only improve.”
But can Pilkington make the

most of the upturn, having been
handicapped in the downturn,
many would argue, by excess fat,

over-investment and unhappy
diversification?

Pilkington suffers the fate of

any large, continuous process
industry with a product that fa

traded internationally. Plant
built at huge cost must run as
near full capacity as possible. In

the upswing of the business cycle
volumes rise, capacity is fiUed,

prices increase sharply and oper-

ators are tempted to build new
plants. Then in the downswing,
that new capacity comes on
stream just as volumes weaken
and a fight for market share
leads to sharp price reductions.

Pilkington has seen it all

before. In the early 1980s it made
losses in the UK as the European
glass market fell into disarray,

amid overcapacity created by
newcomers from the US and
Japan and a vicious price war.
The market recovered and by

the second half of the 1980s
prices shot up. The industry
responded by expanding, capacity

rose again and prices are back to

their 1982 level.

Mr Roger Leverton, Pilklng-

ton’s chief executive since last

July, says: “A significant part of
the reduction in profits from over
£300m <$450m) is market driven.

Given the overcapacity and price

erosion, it's amazing we made a
profit at aft."

Pilkington would have fared
better had ft not spent £lbn on
four new float glass lines

between 1987 and 1992. and £36lm
on diversifying into the US con-
tact lens market in 1987 - a deal

done in the wake of BTR’s failed

£L2bn bid.

Shareholders who turned down
BTR’s bid, launched late in 1986

and equivalent to ISO.Bp a share,

have seen the price fall from
more than 350p before the Octo-

ber 1987 crash, and suffered a 60

Exchanges
compete for

Mid 250
derivatives
By Tracy Corrigan in London

TWO London-based futures
exchanges are competing for the
right to trade futures and options
contracts on the ET-SE Mid 250
index, made up of the 250 UK
stocks which rank below the
FT-SB 100 index by market value.

The London International
Financial Futures & Options
Exchange (Liffe) and OMLX, the
London-based arm of Sweden's
OM Group, are both expected to

submit bids to the London Stock
Exchange for the licence to trade

these new instruments in the
next few months.

Interest in the Mid 250 index,

created last October, has acceler-

ated because it has substantially

outperformed the FT-SE 100
index of larger companies over

the last six months.

The creation of die Mid 250

index futures would allow fund
managers to shift their exposure
between different parts of the
market - a process known as
asset allocation - more easily.

Smith New Court, the inte-

grated securities house, already

quotes over-the-counter futures
on the Mid 250 index on Reuters

but “overall volume has been dis-

appointing,” according to Mr Ger-

ald Freedman, director of deriva-

tives.

OMLX and Liffe are conducting

research on the level of demand
for Mid 250 index products - in

Uffe's case, in conjunction with

the London stock Exchange.
liffe is the favourite to win the

race, since it already trades

futures and options on the FT-SE

100 index. However, Mr Lynton
Jones, chief executive of OMLX,
said OMX Swedish stock index

options are more heavily traded

than the FT-SE 100 options.

Lively start at Hafif, Page 18
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The liquidators ofMm, the Italian state Industrial holding company,
are reported to be dose to selling SIV, its gtassmakmg business, for

L150bn (5100m) to Pilkington and Techint Finanziaria, controlled by
the Argentine-based Rocca family, writes Robert Graham in Rome.
Pflktugton said last night itW not hart any confirmation from the

liquidators that its offer, made 50:50 with Techint, had been
accepted.

SIV, a supplier of glass to the car industry, has turnover close to

L550bn bat is thought to be loss-making:

per cent cut in the dividend over

the last two years.

Mr Leverton agrees that, in
hinr1<right the timing of its big
investments was not propitious.

They have yet to make anything
like a proper return. Without
them profits would be higher
today, if only because the inter-

est charge, a crippling £75.7m in

1992-93, would be lower.

But the core business was not
fighting fit on the way into the
downturn. Costs were too high
and working capital control lax.

Those problems have been tack-

led. staff numbers cut, productiv-

ity increased and working capital

squeezed.

Mr Leverton says: “When I

arrived I did an exercise compar-
ing Pilkington to the competi-
tion. Pilkington was fairly com-
parable at the prime margin level

latter raw materials and labour,

but before overheads] but it was
clear there were too many over-

heads. We had to drive costs
out*
After a year's work, he says: “1

believe that today we are more
comparable to PPG Industries

and St Gobain [leading US and
French glassmakers] on over-

heads.”

Pilkington might now look for-

ward to economic recovery. The
US market is beginning to pick

up and the UK is seeing some
revival with an 8 per cent price

increase imposed in February.

B ut mainland Europe is the

black spot. Glass con-
sumption and prices in

Germany, Pilkington’s biggest
market, are falling fast Pilking-

ton’s main customer there is the
housing industry, still buoyed by
German reunification, and it had
hoped to avoid the worst of reces-

sion. That turned out to be
another misjudgment
A reduction in the automotive

sector’s glass purchases this year
is hitting hard. Price falls are
spreading through continental

Europe and could even reverse

the better outlook in the UK
Of the hoped-for recovery, Mr

Leverton says, “a certain amount
depends on the market, but a lot

of things are in our hands".
There is one happy legacy of the

Year and March

late 1980s splurge of investment.
“Because of that high level of

investment, we must have the
most modern plants in the indus-

try. We have the opportunity to

be the lowest cost producer.”
While continuing the drive to

cut costs, Pilkington is also going

on the offensive. In April it com-
pleted the £85m purchase of Hey-
wood Williams glass distribution

business, aiming to protect and
expand its UK market share.

Mr Leverton also means to
tackle the balance sheet, aiming

to cut gearing from near 90 per
cent to 40 per cent.

The sale of the Sola spectacle

lens business is expected fairly

soon, which might raise £200m.
Other disposals are planned.

While Pilkington has promised
there will be no rights issue,

speculation fa that it could sell

new shares to Nippon Sheet
Glass, the Japanese group which
owns 20 per cent of Libbey-
Owens-Ford, Pilkington’s North
American subsidiary.

Stockbrokers are forecasting
profits recovering ou a more
gradual gradient than they fell.

The hope fa that Pilkington will

cover its dividend again by 1995 -

helped by a low tax charge once
UK profits revive - and perhaps
reach £200m pre-tax by 1996.

Some think, though, that the
£325m peak will never be
regained. “You will never get a
combination of glass prices and
volumes as crazy as that again,

"

says one broker.

Severn Trent
Preliminary Results

For tbe 12 months coded 31 March 1993

The current year has started satisfactorily but as yet

there are few signs of improvement in the economy We will

continue to maintain strict control ofcosts whilst

developing the quality ofour services to customers to ensure

that further progress can be made this year."

John Beliak, Chatman, 17June 1993

• Continued efficiency • Continued high level of

improvements investment

• Charter Mark for customer • East Worcester Water

service performing successfully

* Revenue and volume growth • Highest profits from second

in waste management lowest charges

1993 1992 Increase

TURNOVER £905m £822m 10.1%

OPERATING PROFIT 2299m S26lm 14.6%

PROFIT BEFORE TAX 5270m £265m 1R%

EARNINGS PER SHARE ©•9P 68.2p 2.5%

TOTAL DIVIDEND PER SHARE 21.]p 19.3p 93%

SeremTrent
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Oil and gas side props

Kvaerner at four months
By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

KVAERNER, the Norwegian
engineering group which
recently won two big ship-

building and offshore platform

orders, yesterday announced
pre-tax profits ahead at

NKr434m ($62m) in the first

four months, compared with

NKr424m the year previously.

The improvement was due to

sharply increased profits in its

oil and gas division, which rose

to NKrl35m from NKr87m, off-

setting reverses in shipbuild-

ing, pulping technologies and
shipping, and a loss in mechan-

ical engineering. Net earnings

per share slipped from NKr8.15

toNKrm
Group sales rose 25 per cent

to NKr7.8bn from NKr6J2bn,

fuelled by a steep rise in oQ
and gas division sales, from
NKrLSTbn to NKr&33bn, and
the acquisition of the German
shipyard Kvaerner Warnow
Werft
Kvaemer, Norway’s biggest

private company, was buoyed
in April by its biggest-ever

orders - one worth NKr6.5tm
for four liquefied natural gas

carriers from Abu Dhabi and a
NKrlbn contract for engineer-

ing and construction work on a
new North Sea gas platform.

These lifted orders in the four

months to NKrl4.02bn from
NKr&54bn in the same period

last year. Group order backlog
at end-April was NKr33bn.
Kvaerner expects frill-year

profits to be in line with last

year's pre-tax result of

NKr932m.
This is in spite of continued

weakness in the mpThnniml
engineering division, where
losses in the first four months
deepened to NKifthn, pulping

and shipping. Shipping was in

profit only because of a
NKr69m unrealised currency
gain and a NKr84m contribu-

tion from the sale of ships.

• MetsS-Setia, the Finnish for-

estry group, said yesterday it

had increased its share issue

launched last week to 3.25m
shares from 3m after heavy
over-subscription for one of
Finland’s chief International

issues since the country
slumped into recession two
years ago. The total raised was
FM542.75m ($10tL5m).

Prisa confirms plans for UK
By Tom Bums In Madrid

PRISA. the Spanish media
group that owns the El Pais

newspaper and SER. the lead-

ing domestic commercial radio

station, confirmed that plans

to lift its 1&3 per cent stake in

Newspaper Publishing, the UK
group which controls The Inde-

pendent and The Independent

on Sunday newspapers.

The Spanish group reported

consolidated profits last year of

Pta5.1bn ($413m), 28.4 per cent

up on 1991. Canal Plus, a pay
television channel launched in

1990 that is 25 per cent Prisa

owned, came close to breaking
even last year and is forecast

to add some Pta2bn to Prisa’s

consolidated balance sheet
Mr Juan Luis Cebrian,

Prisa’s chief executive, told

shareholders he believed it was
“necessary to strengthen” the

group's position in the British

newspaper publishing com-
pany at a time when the UK
appeared to be emerging from
recession.

Prisa, together with La
Repubblica. the daily owned by
Italy's L'Espresso group which
also owns an 18.3 per cent
stake in the UK publishing

company, are jointly examin-
ing the possibility of raising

their respective stakes in The
Independent to just under 25
per cent. This would effectively

give them a controlling say in
the British newspaper.

The two continental Europe
groups entered Newspaper
Publishing’s equity in 1991 and
their final decision on whether
to press for an increased share-

holding is expected shortly.

Prisa and L’Espresso are also

studying the creation of a
French morning newspaper
together with The Independent

and Le Monde.

Klockner-Werke sales decline 5.1%
By Ariane Genfllard

KLOCKNER-WERKE, the
German steel and machinery
group, reported half-year group
sales falling by 5.1 per cent to

DM3£7bn ($2.03bn), down from
DM3J56bn for the same period

the previous years.

Sales in its steel subsidiaries.

Klockner Stahl and Kldckner
Edelstahl fell by 1Z3 per cent
to DMl.OSbn for the six months
to March 31.

The company, which
recently gained approval from
creditors to write off DMl.4bn

of its DM2.7bn net debt,
refused to comment on its

operational losses. In the steel

divisions, analysts estimate
losses at more than DM2Q0m.
Group sales in Germany fell

by 9.7 per cent while sales

abroad went down by a modest
0.2 per cent. However, in the
machinery divisions sales for

the six months rose by nearly 2
per cent to DMl.035bn.

Sales in its synthetic mate-
rial division fell by 3.9 per cent
to DM1

.

261m. The two divi-

sions each account for a third

of total turnover.

Industrial orders for its steel

divisions fell by 15.7 per cent to

DMl^llbn and by 6A per cent

in its synthetic materials to

DMl-257bn. The sharpest fall

was recorded in its machinery
branch where orders dropped
by more than a third to

DM827m.
Under the debt rescheduling

procedure, a legal step short of
bankruptcy proceedings, the
company has pledged to pay a
third of distributable profits

over the next eight years to

creditors writing-off up to 60

per cent of their loans.

Deutsche

Telekom
turnover

rises 14.3%
By Ariane GenHard in Bonn

DEUTSCHE TELEKOM, the
German state-owned telecom-
munications monopoly,
recorded a 14J per cent rise in

turnover to DM54bn (K£L8bn)
for Hie year to December 31
1992.

The rise was mostly due to

its increased activities in far-

mer east Germany, where
turnover rose to DM&5bn from
less than DMlbn the year
before. The sales increase was
also attributable to a rise in
phone calls to foreign coun-
tries, the company said.

After-tax results fell by
DM250m in 1992 to DM6.45bn,
mostly due to the cost of servi-

cing the company's DHlOObn
debt burden. Interest rates ou
Its outstanding Tnang in 1992
amounted to DM7bn.
The company will transfer

about DMSbn of its after-tax

revenues to the federal govern-
ment and DM1.5bn to the
postal services and the post
bank.
Deutsche Telekom com-

mitted DM60bn until 1997 to
modernising the basic voice
services in the east and install-

ing a mobile telephone net-
work. In 1992, investments in
the east reached DMllbn, out
of a total investment of
DM31bn for the whole coun-
try.

Last year, the company
installed 760,000 lines in east-

ern Germany modernised
170.000 lines.

Deutsche Telekom intends to

reach 7.2m clients in the east
with basic voice services by
1997, install 5m cable outlets

for television and 400,000 lines

for fax machines. An addi-
tional 70,000 public phones are
planned as well as 50,000 lines

for data transmission.

Hie company is building its

mobile phone network both in

the east and the west, where
its is competing with Mannes-
mann, riie German engineer-

ing and telecoms group.
Mr Rolf-Dieter Leister, chair-

man, called on politicians to

posh through the privatisation

of the company to allow mana-
gerial improvement and access

to the capital market

Poised for a US investor catwalk

David Waller reports on Daimler-Benz’s new stock market strategy

L
AST week, the finance

director of Germany’s

biggest industrial com-

pany appeared as part of an
nnncnal double bUL
Mr Gerhard liener, finance

chief at Daimler-Benz,

appeared on stage with Mr
Wolfgang Ley, managing direc-

tor of the Escada women's
fashion The two men
spent the day expounding the

attractions of their shares to

more than i,000 investors from
Baden-Wurttemberg in

south-west Germany.

Mr Liener will soon get fur-

ther opportunities to parade

the merits of the Daimler-Benz

group on the investor relations

catwalk. Later this year, Daim-

ler will become the first Ger-

man company to obtain a frill

listing on the New York stock

exchange. Mr Liener’s perfor-

mance before US investors wtQ

be solo as no other Goman
company has made the conces-

sions, primarily on accounting

requirements, required by the

Securities & Exchange Com-
mission (SEC) before permis-

sion to list is granted.
Mr Liener says the move is

part of a fundamental reorien-

tation of the group’s approach

to the world’s equity markets.

This complements a rethinking

of its manufacturing policies.

In the last three years, Daim-
ler has listed its shares in

Tokyo, London. Paris and
Vienna, adding to listings in

Germany and Switzerland.

Next year, it hopes to debut on

the fledgling Shanghai stock

CTchange and may list shares

in Singapore-

Hie strategy is partly moti-

vated by tiie desire for pure

publicity. Daimler knows that

it will score a public relations

coup if it becomes the first

European company to get a

listing in China. “But the main
practical consequence will be

that when we proreed to a new
rights issue, our shares will be
picked up in a much more
international way” Mr Liener

says.

Daimler last held a rights

issue in 1989. It planned
another for last year but rids

had to be postponed because of

poor conditions in the German
stock market as well as deter-

iorating profits - group net
profits fell 25 per cent to

DM1.45bn ($906m) last year.

They are likely to fell further

to DMlbn this year before, Mr
Liener says, bouncing back
next year mainly as a result of
recovery at Mercedes-Benz, the

group's luxury car subsidiary.

He says the next rights issue

will raise between DM2bn and
DM3bn and will probably take

place next year, depending on
group profitability and the

Daimler share price.

The aim will be to distribute

the shares, as widely as possi-

ble. Thus the line-up of advi-

sory banks will be broader

than the last rights issue. It

will include a number of US
institutions and banks from

other parts of the world.

The issue will be made easier

by Daimler’s decision earlier

this year to disband Mercedes

Holding (MAH), a holding com-

pany set up in December 1975

to prevent Daimler being taken

over by the Shah of Iran. This

will increase the “free float" of

Daimler shares from 33 per

cent to 45 per cent It will, for

technical reasons, make it

cheaper for Daimler to issue Its

equity: the discount to the

rfrhnipr share price is likely to

be 20 per rent rather than 40

per cent in 1989.

I
f cheaper equity and good
publicity are the main rea-

sons behind Daimler’s new
approach to shareholders, Mr
Liener says that it must do
more to keep ordinary share-

holders “happy, informed and

interested”.

One way of doing this is to

enhance the group’s communi-
cations effort but more impor-

tant - especially for the US
investors whom Daimler will

be wooing later this year - is

financial performance. This
does not look good: last month

the group reported a profit of

just DM20m lor the first three

months of the year, down from

DM480m in the same period

last year. :

Mr Liener concedes the pres-

sure to generate earnings will

increase as a result of awing
into closer contact with ' non-.

German investors.

Producing figures according

to non-German rules willmake
it much easier for analysts to

scrutinise details of perfor-

mance.
This pressure is partly tube

welcomed: “It increases the

awareness of management in

the group that to be profitable

and to increase profitability is

one of the most important pri-

orities of being in business.

“But we will not change our
attitude from long-term to

short-term thinking," Mr Lie-

ner insists. “If we do that we
will lose something which is

very, important and very valu-

able, American managers
deplore that they are the

'

slaves of investors’ short-tom
thinking-”

He hopes that he will be able

to tell US investors a very posi-

tive story when It comes to the

:

rights issue next year. “Profits

as of 1994 will be considerably

increased from current levels -

the second half of the nineties

is going to be very good for

Daimler-Benz.*
I

Shareholders win battle

over Hanson meetings
By Norma Cohen,
Investments Correspondent

HANSON, the Anglo-US
conglomerate, has unexpect-

edly withdrawn a plan to give

its chairman greater control

over the annual general meet-

ing, following strenuous oppo-

sition from shareholders.

Lord ETan'cnn, chairman, gaid

yesterday: “My previous letter

to shareholders, asking for

their permission to vary cer-

tain articles of association,

apparently gave some the
impression that we were seek-

ing to take draconian powers
over shareholders and to

restrict their rights. This I

regret as, needless to say. this

was not my intention."

The changes would have
pliminateri shareholders' rights

to nominate a director to the

board unless backers repre-

sented at least 10 per rent of

the vote. Also, shareholders
would have last the right to

propose amendments to resolu-

tions unless they represented 5
per cent of the share capital.

Two shareholder groups, the
Pensions Investment Advisory
Council and the National Asso-
ciation of Pension Funds, had
organised the opposition. Yes-

terday. Mr John Rogers, secre-

tary to the investment commit
tee of the NAPF, said: “Hus
derision is a very positive and
responsible one from a board
which has listened to its share-

holders."

Widespread criticism in

report on Astra affair
By Richard Gourfay and
David Hoflier in London

BRITAIN’S Department of
Trade and Industry yesterday

published its report into Astra

Holdings, the collapsed muni-
tions company linked to the

Iraqi “supergun” affair. It crit-

icised the London Stock
Exchange, auditors Stoy Hay-
ward, and financial advisers
PaineWebber as well as the
company's directors.

The DTI inspectors also
showed that Astra began its

publicly-quoted life in 1986
with a fraud. Directors of the

then-private Astra falsified

invoices to lift profits and meet
a forecast that allowed it to

reverse into a public company.

The DTI sent the Serious

Fraud Office a dossier on the

Astra affair but decided not to'

pursue its own investigation.

The SFO said the material “(Bd'

not justify" a rrimimT investi-

gation.

The 560-page report concen-

trates on the disastrous 1989

acquisition of PRB, a Belgian

munitions company and the

accompanying £36m rights

issue, more than on Astra’s

involvement in munitions con-

tracts.

It shows serious failures by
the Stock Exchange and Pai-

neWebber to ensure proper

monitoring of circulars to

shareholders that accompanied
the rights Issue.

Details, Page 23
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NOF CORPORATION
(Nippon Yaain Kahoabikt Kalaba)

U.s.$100,000,000

I per cent Guaranteed Notes 1997

with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock ofNOF CORPORATION
unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Fuji Bank, Limited

Issue Price 100 per cent

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Fuji International Finance PLC
Nomura International

Nikko Europe Pic

fBJ International pic

Daito Securities Europe Limited

DKB International

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Merrill Lynch International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Taiheiyo Europe limited

Tokyo Securities Co. (Europe) Limited

Asahi Finance (U.K.) Ltd.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Cresvaie Limited

Kankaku (Europe) Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International pic

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co,. Limited

Yasuda Trust Europe Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

JJP. Morgan Securities Ltd.

Paribas Capital Markets
Tokai Bank Europe Limited

Wako International (Europe) Limited
Bank of Yokohama (Europe) SJL

Chuo Europe Limited

Goldman Sachs International Limited

Marusan Europe Limited

Mitsubishi Trust International Limited

Sanwa International pic

Swiss Bank Corporation

Japan Leasing
Corporation
US$50,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate
Notes due1995

Notice is hereby given that, in

accordance with the provisions

of the above mentioned Floating

Rate Notes, the rate of interest

for the six months period from

June 18, 1993 to December 20,

1993 (185 days) has been fixed

at 3.7375% per annum.
The interest payable on
December 20, 1993 wflt be
US S9.603.29 in respect ofeach
US $500,000 Note.

AgvntBBik

StichtingEscrowPTH
la accordance with the
Warrant Trust Deed in respect

of the 9,676,200 Covered
Warrants Pirelli Tyre Holding

issued by Stichting Escrow
PTH on Janaary 15, 1993,
notice is hereby given that

offering circulars in respect of
the Warrants dated June 7,

1993 are available at the head
offices of ABN AMRO Bank
N.V., Hereograch 597 and
MeesPierson N.V.. Roldn 55,
both in Amsterdam, The
Netherlands.

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the International Stock
Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Limited (the “London Stock
Exchange”). It does not constitute an invitation to die public to subscribe for, or purchase,
any shares. Application has been made to the London Stock Exchange for admission of the
undermentioned securities to the Official List

John Laing pic
(incorporated in England and Wales registered number 1345670)

Placing and Open Offer
of 40,151,313 6.4 per cent, (net) Convertible

Cumulative Preference Shares of £1 each

Copies of the listing particulars will be available for collection during normal
business hours between i8 June 1993 and 22 June 1993 from the Company
Announcements Office, the London Stock Exchange, London Stock Exchange
Tower, Capd Court Enhance, off Bartholomew Lane, London EC2 (by collection
only) and on anyway (Saturdays and Public Holidays excepted) up to andmeludmg 2 July 1993 from John Laing pic. Page Street, London NW7 2ER and

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited
Ebbgate House
2 Swan Lane
London
EC4R3TS

de Zoete & Bevan Limited
Ebbgate House
2 Swan Lane

London
EC4R3TS
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Nixdorf, Fujitsu extend alliance
By MfcNyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

SIEMENS NIXDORF, the
German information technol-
ogy group, and Fujitsu, Japan’s
largest computer maker, are
extending their cooperation in
mainframe computers to
include next-generation
machines

Fujitsu will supply Siemens
with high performance semi-
conductor manufacturing tech-
nology to be used in Siemens’s
entzy-Ievel and mid-range
machines, while Siemens will

provide Fujitsu with the

central processing unit tech-
nology for Fujitsu's entry-level
range.
Siemens and Fujitsu will

work together on operating
systems software and on com-
ponents. The tie-up extends the
relationship the two companies
have had in mainframes, in
which Fujitsu has supplied Sie-
mens with high-end TnainfrawiP

computers.
The extended relationship

underlines both companies'
belief that high costs need to
be reduced in view of the
length of time it takes to

develop mainframe computers.
Fujitsu is one of the largest

makers of mainframes in
Japan, but this is a shrinking
business with users increas-
ingly switching to equally pow-
erful but much cheaper work-
stations and PCs.
• Applied Materials of the US,
the world’s largest maker of
semiconductor manufacturing
equipment, and Komatsu, the
Japanese construction machin-
ery maker, are setting up a
joint venture to develop, manu-
facture and market equipment
to make liquid crystal displays.

Applied Materials and Kom-
atsu will each take a 50 per
cent stake in the joint venture,

which will be established in

Japan.
The new company will take

over the business of Applied
Displays Technology, a subsid-

iary of Applied Materials estab-

lished in Japan in 1991 to
develop equipment to manufac-
ture LCD panels.
The market for LCD panels,

which are used in laptop com-
puters and compact televi-

sions. is expected to show
strong growth.

Earnings plummet at Japanese brokers
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

JAPANESE brokerages
yesterday reported a sharp foil

in consolidated earnings gener-
ally in line with their poor par-
ent company results, while
Kokusai Securities, a medium-
sized broker, announced that it

would close a Singaporean sub-
sidiary today.

The decision by Kokusai to
close Kokusai Singapore Mer-
chant Banking, which reported
a pre-tax loss of Yl27m (at .2m)
last year, reflected the
attempts of most of the securi-

ties houses to reduce their
costs.

Kokusai has already dosed
offices in Geneva, Vienna and
Frankfurt
Each of the “Big Four"

houses - Nomura Securities,
Daiwa Securities, Nikko Secu-
rities and Yamaichi Securities
- turned in bleak consolidated
results for the year ended in
March.

The companies blamed the
results on weak turnover and
prices on the Tokyo stock
market
Nomura announced an 87.7

per cent decline in net profit to

Y3.6bn.

Daiwa had a particularly bad
year, reporting a pre-tax loss of

Y6.5bn, compared with a profit

of Y20.3bn in the previous
year.

While Nomura’s revenue fell

12.2 per cent, Daiwa’s revenue
slumped 27 per cent
Nikko reported a pre-tax

profit of Yl.flbn, down 77 per
cent, and a net loss of YlUbn,
which was an improvement on
the Y26.7bn loss of a year
earlier.

Yamaichi reported another

large pre-tax loss of Y32.6bn,

compared with Y30-5bn in the

previous year, but managed to

reduce its net loss to Y42Jbn
from YSl^bn.

Its revenue during the year
fell 19.6 per cent to Y267.8bn.

The poor results highlight
the pressure on Japanese
houses to cut costs and stream-
line or close unprofitable
operations. The pressure is

particularly acute on the
second-tier brokerages, which
rapidly expanded their
operations during the bubble
years of the late 1980s.

Labour unrest

spreads at

Hyundai plants

LABOUR strife is spreading
gradually through the Hyundai
Group, one of South Korea's
biggest industrial power-
houses, Reuter reports from
Seoul.

Workers at Hyundai Motor
this week voted to down tools

for two hours a day in support
of a claim for better pay and
conditions. If the union called

a full strike, the company
would face losses of WonSObn
($37.7m) a day, according to

Hyundai Motor.

In Ulsan, workers at Hyun-
dai Construction Equipment
Industrial and Hyundai Electri-

cal Engineering have voted to

take industrial action in sup-

port of a pay claim. Hyundai
Heavy Industries, the world’s

largest shipbuilder, and Hyun-
dai Wood Industries are expec-

ted to follow suit

HK alters exchange listing rules

By Simon Hoberton
in Hong Kong

HONG KONG yesterday moved
closer to securing its role as
one of China’s most important
financial centres when the
British colony's stock
exchange released a package of
amendments to its listing

requirements, paving the way
for the flotation of nine Chi-

nese state companies over the
Coming 12 months.

The publication of the
amendments, which are
designed to enable the nine to

list while seeking to protect

the interests of minority share-

holders, comes ahead of the
signing in Beijing tomorrow of

a “memorandum of regulatory

co-operation” between Hong
Kong and Chinese securities

market regulators.

The memorandum will

embody a set of principles for

the regulation of securities

markets on the mainland,
including a commitment to the
operation of fair, orderly and
efficient markets which are

informed by the timely disclo-

sure of material information.

The agreement between the

Hong Kong stock exchange,
the Shanghai and Shpnrhpn
exchanges, and the two regula-

tory authorities - the China
Securities Regulation Commis-
sion and the Securities and
Futures Commission of Hong
Kong - marks a significant

development in co-operation
between the colony and China,

The amendments will allow

the nine to issue a minimum of

10 per cent of their shares -

denominated in yuan, quoted
in Hong Kong dollars, and
defined as “H" shares - for

quotation on the Hong Kong
exchange. Up to 15 per cent of

a company's equity will be
listed on one of China’s two
exchanges in “A” shares.

To strengthen investor pro-

tection. the nine will report
results according to western
accounting standards; appoint

at least two independent direc-

tors; mid retain the services for

three years of a foreign invest-

ment adviser.

Mr Robert Nottle, chairman
of the SFC, said that the dis-

tinct markets for “A" and "H”
shares presented “novel regula-

tory issues" for Hong Kong.
Once listed, a mainland com-

pany would come under the
jurisdiction of relevant Hong
Kong laws and non-statutory

requirements, Mr Nottle said.

• Hang Seng Bank, which is

controlled by HSBC Holdings,

yesterday appointed Mr Alex-

ander Au as its chief executive

officer with effect from October

1, Reuter reports from Hong
Kong. Mr Au is the bank’s
managing director and deputy
chief executive officer.
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Indian

cement
group falls

to Rsl.8bn
ASSOCIATED Cement
Companies, India's largest
cement group, reported a
sharp foil in profits last year
as the Indian economy was
gripped by recession and
demand for cement slowed,
writes R.C. Murthy in Bombay.
ACC failed to recover folly

from cost increases fuelled by
doable-digit inflation.

Sales rose by 7 per cent to
R8l5.62bn ($502.2m) in the
year ended March 1993, bnt
gross profits fell by 38 per cent
to Rsl^bn. After provisions,
net profit was Rs895m, down
from Rsl.lbn the previous
year.

ACC is the third large com-
pany within India's Tata
poop to report a foil in profits

in the year to March. The com-
pany's outlook remains poor,
with profit margins under con-
tinued pressure over the past
two months.
Dividends remained

unchanged at Rs3 per share,
bat the payout of Rs235m was
higher than the Rs167.9m paid
out in 1991-92 because of a
rights issue.

Westpac goes

ahead with

A$500m issue

By Bruce Jacques In Sydney

WESTPAC Banking Corp-
oration, the large Australian

bank, yesterday moved ahead
with the A$500m (US$333m)
convertible preference share
issue it foreshadowed when it

released half-year results last

month.
Westpac directors said that

the bank had executed an
underwriting agreement for

the issue with Were Stock-

broking and County NatWest
Securities.

They added that A$300m in

shares offered to institutions

had already been folly sub-
scribed.

The remaining A$200m, with
oversubscriptions up to a fur-

ther A$10Om, would be limited

to Australian and New Zea-

land investors.
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BACOB BANK LUXEMBOURG SA.
Fiscal and Paying Agent

NEW ISSUE This announcement appears as a matter of record only. June. 1993

O
DAIWA KOSHO LEASE CO.,LTD.

U.S.$200,000,000

V/s per cent. Bonds due 1997

with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares of common stock of Daiwa Kosho Lease Co., Ltd.

ISSUE PRICE 100PER CENT.

Nomura International

S.G. Waibnrg Securities

Daiwa Europe Limited

lokai Bank Europe Limited

Fuji Internationa] Finance PLC

Sumitomo Finance International pic

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Nikko Europe Pic

Y&maichi International (Europe) Limited

- Banque Indosuez

; Credit Lyonnais Euro-Securities Ltd

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

IQeinwort Benson Limited

.Merrill Lynch International Limited

Mitsui Trust International Limited

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Okasan International (Europe) Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Universal (UJC) Limited

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

UBS Limited

Banca del Gottardo

Cosmo Securities (Europe) Limited

Deutsche Bank AG London

Kankaku (Europe) Limited

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International p]c

Morgan Stanley International

Norincbukin International pic

Sakura Finance International Limited

Sanyo International Limited

Tokyo Securities Co. (Europe) Limited

Wako International (Europe) Limited

SKANDINAVISKA ENSKILDA BANKEN
US $ 330,000,000

SUBORDINATED FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 2000

Notice is hereby given that, in accordance with the provisions of

the above mentioned Floating Rate Notes, the rate of Interest for

the six months periods from June 17, 1993 to December
17,1993 has been fixed at 3.75% per annum.

The interest payable on December 17, 1993 will be US $ 95.31

in respect of each Note of US $ 5,000.

Agent Bank

£200,000,000

MFC Finance No.1 PLC
MortgageBacked Floating Rate Notes DueOctober2023
In accordance with the Terms and Conditions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that the new Merest rates and periods in

respect of the subject Notes are as follows:-
Payrnert Data IM|B% FtymortMo
Ml 2ju»h>lJ*W B3I5 Sm*D OiianUftW US
sahaB aass shoe niaMMfl &a»
s—c UWB7J8R ms a—r hjmwnfjew
BrCntambu HA. (Mbut Sonrtcoo) OTIBANKO

This announcement appears as a matter of record onfy

Skaml ia

Group

Purchase of 30.5 million Skandia Group
Forsakring AB shares for SEK 3.14 billion

Purchased jointly by

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited Carnegie Group

From

UNI Storebrand Nye AS Holdingselskabet A/F 18 August 1992 A/S
(Hafhia Holding A/S)

Global distribution by

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Carnegie Group
Fondsfinans AS

Sundal Collier & Co. AS

June 1993
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MALAYSIA MINING CORPORATION BERHAD
(Incorporated in Malaysia!

NOTICE OF MEETING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Seventeenth Annual General

Meeting of members of Malaysia Mining Corporation Berhad will be held

m The Crown Princess Kualo Lumpur, Ballroom 3, IOth Root. City

Square Centre. 182. Jalon Tun Razak. 50400 Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia on

Thursday. ISifi July 1993 at 1 1.00 a.m, Tor the purpose of considering and,

if thought Hi, passing the following as ordinary resolutions:

1. ‘Thai (he Directors' Report und Accounts for the year ended 3 1st

January. 1993 and the Auditors' Report thereon be and ate hereby

received and adopted.'

2. 'Thai the final dividend of 30% per 10 sen dure, less tax at 34%, for

the year ended 3 1st January, 1993 be and « hereby approved and

declared payable on 20th August. 1993 to the members or the

Company registered at the close of business on 23rd July. 1993.*

3. ‘ lTioi YBhg Daru‘ Mobd Desa Pachi, who retires by rotation, be and is

hereby iv-elected a Director of the Company-'

4. ‘Thin YBhg Tan Sri Dalo' Thong Yaw Hong, who retires by rotation,

be und is hereby re-eleered a Director of the Company.'

5. 'That Messrs KPMG Peat Marwick, who arc eligible and have given

their consent for re-appointment. be and arc hereby rt:-appointed ihc

Company's Auditors for the period until the conclusion of the neat

Annual General Meeting and Hun the remuneration to be paid to them

be fixed hy the Board.

'

By Order of the Beard

Kuula Lumpur DARMAWATT1 DAHARI
IXth June. IW3 CHU KUM YOON

Secretaries

NOTES:
i. A member entitled to attend and vote at the meeting is entitled to appoint

one or more proxies to attend and vote in his stead. A proxy need not be a

im-mtvr of the Company.

ii. Copies of Directors' service contracts are available for inspection at 38th

Fluor. Mcnara PNB, 201 A. falan Tun Razak. 50400 Kuala Lumpur.
Malaysia, on any weekdays tcxccpt Saturdays) from 18th June to 15th

July. (UM3 during usual business hours and wilt aho be available for

inspection at The Crown Princess Kuala Lumpur. Ballroom 3, l Pth

Floor. Ciiy Square Centre, 182. Jalon Tun Razak. 50400 Kuala

Lumpur. Malaysia on t5ih July. 1993 Tor fifteen f 15) minutes prior to

and until the conclusion or the Annual General Meeting.

iii. A form of proxy to be valid must reach the Malaysian Registrars' office

at pumas Charier Management Sendirian Berhad. 32nd Root. Mcnara

PNB. 2QIA, Jalan Tun Rank. 50400 Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia or The

United Kingdom Registrars' office at Barclays Registrars. Bourne House.

34 Beckenham Road. Beckenham. Kent BR3 4TU. England, not less than

forty eight <4*i hoars before (he meeting.

New Daf truck companies

see profitability this year

Fiduciary Issue by Kredtethank SA Uccembourgeoise

to fund a loan to be made by it to

ISVEIMER
Istituto per lo Svihippo Econonwco

deffTtalia McricSonale

USS 150(000(000 Floating Rate Notes due 1997

In accordance with the Terms and Conditions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the Interest Period from June 18, 1933 to Decem-
ber 20, 1993 the Noteswicanyan Interest Rate of 4.1875% perannum.

The Coupon Amount payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date.

December 20, 1993 vwfl be USS 1 07.60 per USS 5,000 prinripal amount
of Note. USS 2,151 91 par USS 100.000 principal amount of Note and

USS fO.759.55 per USS 500,000 principal amount of Note.

The Agent Bank

Kredetbank SA Luxembourgeoise

By John Griffiths

BOTH the Dutch and UK
truck-making companies
formed out of DAF, which
went into receivership earlier

this year, yesterday asserted
th^t they would be profitable

thiji year with a combined pro-

duction of 12,000-12,500

vehicles.

Daf Trucks NV, formed on

March 2 with £370m <$555m) in

equity and loan backing irate

the Dutch and Flemish
regional governments, banks
and institutional investors,

pTp<vtpri to capture around 7

per rant of die west European

truck market, said Mr Cor
ftnpn chairman of the new
Dutch-based company.
Mr Baan, who acknowledged

that “some very hard lessons'*

had been learnt from the prob-

lems of the old Daf group, said

his company faced a viable

future as a producer of around

10,000 heavy trucks annually.

He expected an annual turn-

over of some £740m a year,

once normal trading had been

re-established. This year it

expected to sell 7,500-8,000

trucks, although about 1,000 of

these would be from existing

stocks.

These output and sales pro-

jections are less than half the

peaks achieved hy Daf in the

late 1980s. However, it now has

only half its previous Dutch
and Belgian workforce of

6,500.

The projections exclude pro-

duction from Leyland Trucks
Manufacturing,, the new name
for the former Leyland Daf

Cor Baan: learnt *very hard
lessons’ from collapse

truck-making subsidiary. The
UK company was bought from
the UK receivers last week by
a management team led by
chief executive Mr John
Gilchrist.

Mr Gilchrist, who refused
yesterday to disclose either the
price paid for the company or

the structure of its sharehold-

ings, said the new Leyland
company expected to produce
5,500 trucks this year, rising to

8.000 a year in 1995.

Most of these are expected to

be the medium-weight 45
Series truck, of which up to
6.000 a year were being sold
through Daf dealers an main-
land Europe prior to the receiv-

erships.

Following last week’s man-
agement buy-out, the Dutch
and British companies said
yesterday they had signed a
long-term contract under

which the Leyiand-boiit trades

would continue to be sold

through “new" Dafs continen-

tal outlets.

Mr Baan acknowledged that

Daf had lost an undisclosed

number of mainland dealers.

However, he insisted that Daf
had not been badly hit, and in

any case needed fewer dealers

because vans had been deleted

from its product line-up.

“Only a minority have
stepped over to other makes,
especially Iveco and Renault,”

Mr Baan said.

The UK dealer network has
faiUm by only seven outlets -

to 118 from 125 - despite
“transfer fees" being offered by
rival manufacturers, according

to Mr David Gill, managing
director of Leyland DafTrucks,
the company which wifi con-

trol the UK sales and market-
ing of both manufacturers.

This company was acquired

by the Dutch group last week,
ar>ri will market and sell both
the Leyland and mainland-
built trucks through the UK
dealer network.
The steep fall in UK truck

demand in 1990 was held
largely responsible far the col-

lapse of the old Daf group, as

the UK had been accounting

for 40 per cent of all sales. Mr
GUI forecast yesterday that the

market would grow this year
by between 5 per cent and 9
per cent from last year's 31,400

trucks.

He said Leyland Dafs share

would recover from its current

18 per cent level to nearer the

more than 23 per cent it held

last year.

IBM treasurer to retire early
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By Loube Kehoe
In San Francisco

IBM has announced that Mr
Robert Ripp, the company trea-

surer. has opted for early
retirement and win Leave the

company at the end of October.

Mr Ripp’s departure is the

latest of several senior man-
agement changes at IBM fol-

lowing the appointment of Mr
Louis Gerstner as chairman
and chief executive in ApriL
Last month, IBM appointed

Mr Jerome York, formerly of

Chrysler, as its new chief
financial officer.

Mr Ripp had previously been
seen as a likely candidate for

that position.

After 29 years at IBM, Mr
Ripp plans to “pursue several

entrepreneurial business
opportunities,* the company
said. His successor at IBM has

yet to be identified.

“We do not have a successor

ready to name,” an IBM
spokesman said. The search for

a new treasurer is expected to

include potential candidates

within IBM as well as outsid-

ers.

“Bob Ripp played a key role

in IBM’s restructuring efforts

over the last several years. He
also has provided innovative
treasury leadership, and
recently managed the issuance

of the company’s first-ever pre-

ferred stock offering as part'of

a nearly $3bn IBM corporate

financing package,” said Mr
Gerstner. commenting on Mr
Ripp's retirement and praising

his long service to the com-
pany.

Investors to

face Royal

Trustco

managers
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

DISGRUNTLED Royal Trustee

shareholders will today con-

front managers of the business

empire controlled hy Toronto’s

Bronfman famfly over the cir-

cumstances which have led to

the near-collapse of Canada’s

second-biggest trust and loan

oompany.
A committee, which claims

to represent over 1,000 share-

holders and subordinated debt

holders in North America,
Europe and Australia, has_ cir-

culated a tang list of questions

which it plans to ask at Trost-

co's annual meeting in

Toronto this morning.
The meeting is likely to be

Trustco’s last Royal Bank of
ftmarfa Is la tire final stages of
negotiations to rescue Trust
co’s operations.

The parent company will be
left with a C*5^bn (US*Llbn)
loan portfolio. It plans to

change its to Gentra.
Trustco’s problems stem

partly from the slump in the

North American property
market.
They were exacerbated, how-

ever, by write-offs which
flowed from the mishandled
acquisition of Dow Chemical's

financial services arm and a
string ofUS west-coast savings

and loan institutions.

Trustco’s shares have tum-
bled from a peak of CS1A25 in

1990 to 35 cents yesterday.

Hie losses suffered, by share-

holders have made Trustco a
focal point ofcriticism levelled

hy the investment community
apmet the Bnmfinan group’s

disclosure standards and cor-

porate governance.
Mr Raymond Budd, chair-

man of the public shareholders

committee, said in a letter to

the rimirmaw of an indepen-

dent committee of Trnstco’s

board *«mriniwg the deal that

shareholders are in essence
seeking an answer to the ques-

tion: “How can a company
that in the late autumn of 1992

professes to be liquid, solvent,

healthy and profitable ... an-

nounce just a few months later

a loss for the 1992 fiscal year
of over CS850m and the need
to sefi substantially all of its

profitable assets!?”

American

warning depresses

shares in sector

By NOdd Taft in New York

SHARES in the US airline

sector fell heavily yesterday

after American AirUnes^oM of

the nation's “big three ca^'
ert, warned that second-

quarter earnings would be

“significantly” below market

eS
jfo^aMlysts had been Pre-

dicting a small profit - per-

haps $75m - in the three;

month period to endJune.

would have represented a sig-

nificant improvement on tne

gam** period of 1992 »
when

AMR, American Airlines par-

ent company, made an after-

tax loss of §166m.

Even excluding one-off

charges from this figure still

left last year with an underly-

ing $48m deficit

Yesterday, however, Ameri-

can said that it had experi-

enced slightly lower-than-antic-

ipated traffic in May, and

found that this trend was con-

tinuing into June. "Interna-

tional performance contmires-

to be very weak," added, the

carrier. “Yields are consistent '.

with prior assumptions;' so

they are not offsetting the

updated lower traffic.
. esti-

mates."
American s warning comes

one day after USAfr, the

smaller US carrier in which

British Airways holds a minor- ~

ity stake, warned that it would 'W
show after tax losses for both

the second quarter and for 1993

overall-
' Earlier this year, there had
been hopes that the heavily

loss-making airline- sector was
finally turning the comer, and

airline shares took the 'latest'

news badly.

AMR fall 84% to $61* Delta

lost SI at $48%, and. UAL, par-

ent of Chicago-based United

Airlines, shed $4% at $122%
before the close. USAir, which
had suffered on Wednesday. -

fell a further SI to $16%.

Bradford &
Bingley comes

to market
By Tracy Corrigan

BRADFORD & Bingley has

become the latest UK building

society to tap the syndicated

credits market
It has completed a £250m

($375m) revolving credit facil-

ity. increased from an initial

£150m after the facility was
oversubscribed, according to

arrangers Swiss Bank Corpora-

tion and Westdeutsche Landes-
hank a third of the facility

will be drawn by the borrower

after next week’s signing.

The five-year facility incor-

porates a US dollar swing-hue

option, allowing the borrower

to receive immediate dollar

fbnds in the US market at half

a point above the US prime
Tate.

The commitment fee on the

facility is 17 basis points. The
margin, if funds are drawn, is

32K basts points, unless more
than 50 per cent of the facility

is drawn, in which case a fur-

ther 2Yx basis points is added.

John Labatt

losses deepen

to C$204m
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

JOHN LABATT, the Canadian

brewing and consumer prod-

nets group, pasted a lacs of

C$204m (US$159An) on reve-

nues of CS446m in the fourth

quarter ended April. A year

earlier, Labatt posted a loss of

C$23m on revenues of C$379m.

The latest loss stems mainly

from continuing problems
with Labatfs US dairy busi-

ness. The loss Included a
CS173m write-down

;

in. the&,
value of this operation.

For the whole of 199243 the

loss was C$70m against a

profit of C$101m a year ear-

lier. Revenues were CSJLihh

against C$1.7bu.

Brewing had an operating

profit of C$218m for the year,

up from C$178m.
Labatt recently span off its

Canadian dairy products

operations and classified its

US dairy business as a discon-

tinued operation while
attempts are made to sell it.
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SEOUL TRUST

iDtereadooal Depositary Receipts

evidenriag Benefidal Cenificaies

representing 1000 Units (and 100 units)

Notice isfenbydw lo the Urdihofdeream DAEHAN INVESTMENTTRUST declared a
tfisttftotion of Won 426,000 perlDR of 1000 Und* (Won 42,600 per 1DR of 100 Utrin)

PayaWa an or aHer Jaty t,1993 n the Republic of Kona as wefl as the poasibility, mail
August 25, 1993 of idcvening in nat IDRs of 100 Itea an or part of the dUribntiao to
wUdi Hohksso cakkd.

iniVTnFND PAVMPKT

Payment of eenpan abr 8 of the tatematlcrol Depositary ReeeqjlM wil be made oofar after

July 8. 1993 in US Dollars al one of the foDoving offices of Morgan Gearanty Trait
Company of New Ycakr

- Broaada, 3S. Aveme dea Aita
- New Yoek, 30; Broad Street

- Ixodoo, 60, Victoria Embaokmcrt
- Prartduit, 44-44. Maimer Laodatraue
- Zorich, 38, Stortemraaae

The amount of dollara ahafl be the net procceda of tbe

Korean Factaargr Btnk far the Repohlie of Korea at the
remittance, by the managtr. and w31 be Onxifained to

napeettre cniiaeincrea and afterdotoetko of aUtasee

Holden rcaidag In a cowitiy fanyiDC a doobk taaatiai

may obtain payment atthoir coupons at a tower rate of rt

tax, « oonBlIoo they tondah to either toe Depadtarycr
payint agenta aoettlOcatc (bowing their reaidatoe

tndfvMaafs. Those documents are requested by the

Office » evidence of residence and wit

rofcknr wiflitafcfiii* tax wifl be retained.

( of the Won

the UniitioUcre to pnportton to Ibeir

nd charges of tbe Depositary.

treaty wHU the Republic of Korea
e Korean noo-reato

threegh one of the
with a copy of the

i National Tax Ad
: «rf 26JT75 pa Korean non-

For rcakieHa of the Unhed Ktafdasi, the trad
each fimnchl year. UJC beneficiaries will in i

diOrSaitioc wfaeffler reinvested ortax

i to apply far tfistribottog atatts far

i he Uabic to tax oo the

If any holder efnll fait to raped tbe dtscributfen by tbe end ofOctober 1993 Ux nreqaestod
amotmt of distifisitlno wffl hcaeat to the Deporilary in caab alter dedaerioo ol 26.S73 pa
tax not bierten the end ofNovember 1993.

For 5 years, the Depository wfll keep the amoozu for delayed dhtriboltan requests. The
unclaimed money shall return to tbe trust at the end of 5 yean bom die end or such
accounting period.

ffiOQgnffifinoRgfiMmsnggpagiHgammaBM
AH reinvestment requests in a whole multiple of 100 Units are to be ant not later ih»n
August 25, 1993 together with tbe sbovataemicaod required documents, to cor of (he
fafiowtog addressee

- if (be IDRsareMd to Hurodesr to Eerecleer Operations Censer. Eqnfcle* Department.
Bcnlevatd BmOe Jaoqamh 151, 1210 Brmaels (lekpboos comber 322 519 1447; telex
mnaber61025)

- if (he IDRs are held artaJde EmocJesr lo Morgan Cmatoty Trust Compwry of New
Ycafc. Scearides Department. 35 AvcsmeDm Aito, 1040 Bresreis (teteptone manber 322
508 86 43; telex 21752)

Ibe isree price for retovcatsKrt will be the net asset valoe perunit cm Aogum 3a 1993.

In cases srtiere rebiv«med dhtribnUana are not maUples oflOO Uniiea. dm Utot bolder cam
request a pmtkl tetovcaOMSl red a partial cash t&Kraatocm.

Tbe reinvestment shall be made cat September 3, 1993 md the imue mid tremfre of IDRs to
' 1 toreinvestment cnSeptasber 251 1993.

Morgan Goanray Trust Company ofNew Yort
Office

£135,000,000

TH V.. LEF DS

Leeds Permanent Building Society

Floating Rate Notes Due 1998

Interest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount due

16th September 1393

per ClQjOOO Note

6/48% per annum

16th June 1933

16th September 1993

aS2£1

IstHulo Bancario San Paolo di Torino
S.p.A.

London Branch

U$$ 150,0004)00
Roatmg Rata Depositary Receipts due 1997

In accordance with the Conditions of the Receipts, noticeishae-

bygwen that for the Intoest Period from June 18, 193310 Decem-
ber 20. 1 993. the Receipts wit caiy an Interest Rate of 3.625%
par annum.

The Coupon Amount payable on the Relevant Interest Peryment

Date. December 20. 1983 wfl be USS931.42per Receipt relating

to a Deposit of USS 50,000 end __
USS 4,657.12 per Receipt

lhe Bal*

relating to a Deposit £rJr| KrefSetbank
of USS 250.000. ^XSj^Lwtambautg

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent

Market Myths and Duff Forecasts for 1993
The US dollar svi” move higher; precious tnela's hove been

dc-mor.olUed: Japanese equJics cic not in a new bull trend You d:d

MOT read that In FuHetMoney - Ihc icar.cetaillc investment letter.

Call Jano FarquharT.on tor a sample issue (once or.iy)

7c I: London rl - {07? hi UK} or Fax- ?J -4394946

ThaaStnraemrmaasardm rompEonce niift thempurmeeisofTht bom&BaMSmeh Ext*a«stof

tar Vwted Knrfdom rod tar Republic of Irrlntd Lamed lir -LnmLm Start Enfa»tf‘». b does oar
coeaimarm orruct»»T tvan person to sahsrnbr for tv ^fclr cm lecwcex Appocxxr,tm been

node », die iMLm Sni Exchorgr for rte efthe rturtjyr=f jf-HVlpi:
'"±t Coatpan"!

hhah vdltKMUsMldaoamt thepbar%andopen offertobealnceed to dieOfiaidLBl Iraexpcced
tauadnasK-it become rffmsranddalda&ngs rim—maastdiSMfPMf

MMi
IUtempnrmedmlrrpitnedm EnMmdmi Wain nmlrr ihr Ct

Acquisition of Pelham Communications Limited

Acquisition ofThe Mediamix Business

Placing of 9,7 15.35 1 Ordinary Shares of Ip

each at 22.5p per share

with Open Offer to Shareholders by

SHAW& CO. LIMITED
lMemberol tbe London Slock £vtajsfc and Tbe StamUcfund Future, Amhoriiy)

Shire Capital (avowing the Placing and Open Offer

to Otriinary Shares of Ip each

Issued and
fully paid

£350,404

Tbe main businesses of the group are (he sponsoring and marketing of
GnanctoJ products, financial and corporate cotinnunication and recruitment

advertising and human resource consultancy.

Copies of Listing Particulars relating to theCompany may be obtained during
normal business hours on anyweekday (Saturdays excepted] from today up to

and including 22nd June 1993 (tom the Company Announcements Office of

the London Stock Exchange,'London Stock Exchange Tower. Cape! Court
Entrance, off Bartholomew Laac, London ECZ (by coUcction only)and up to

and including 27ih July 1993 from

MMI pic SHAW& CO. LTD.
401 St. John Street 4 London Wall Buildings

London EC!V4LH BHomBeld Street

London EC2M 5NT
ISrhJnoe 1993

Notice of Redemption

U.S. $130,000,000

Central Finance Corporation
(the -Issuer-)

Floating Rate Notes Due 1997
(the ‘Notes*)

Notice is hereby given to the holders of the outstanding Notes to
accordance with Condition 5(b) that the outstanding Notes will be
redeemed on July 13, 1993, being toe Interest Payment Date falling

in July 1993.
The Notes wifl be redeemed at 100 per cert, ol their

on July it 1993. Such sum w8J be payabte^to^^ert of

.

outstanding Note at the office of arty of the Paying and Reference
Agents fisted below
Notes should be presented for redemption together with all

unmatured coupons.

PRINCIPAL RAYINGANDREFERENCEAGENT
The Chase Manhattan Bank, NJV.

Wodgate House
Coleman Street

London EC2P2HD

FAYING AGENTS
Banque Bruxelles LambertSA Chase Manhattan Bank

34 Avenue Mamix Luxembourg SJL
B-1050 Brussels 5 Rue Plaetis

. L-2338 Luxembourg

Chase Manhattan Bank (Switzerland)
63 Rue du Rhine
CH-1204 Geneva

FQrand on behalfof
Central FinanceCorporation

By;TheChase Manhattan Bank,NA.
London, Principal Paying Agent Jte. CHASE
and Reference Agent

“

June 18, 1993

ram RAND MINES
LIMITED
llncorfxroed in ifae Rypubb.- ofScnnh Africa)

PAYMENT OFCOUPONNO. Ill

With reference to the CotnpanyS year-end results and dnnderxJ nonce

advertised in the pias3 on 12 May 1993. the following tnfc-rmaoon is

published for tbe guidance of holders of share warrants to bearer. The
dividend was declared in South African currency and m accordance with

the conditions ofpayment of this dividend, payrnait bom Hie offices of rte

Secretaries of the Company in the Untied Kingdom will be made m Untied

Kingdom currency at (he telegraphic transfer rate of exchange between
Johannesburg and London which ruled on 1 1 June 1993

Payment wifl be made against coupon no 11 1, on or after 22 June i 993 in

U.K currency al Barclays Bank PLC, Stock Exchange Services Department.
Ground Floor. 168 Fenchurch Sneer. London EC3P 3HP or
m French currency at Barclays Bank SA. Guictel Titre*. 21 rue Ufae,
7S428 Paris, Cedox 09. France.

Coupons must ba left for at least four days for examination and may be
presented any weekday (Saturdays excepted) between Uw hours of 10 00
a.m. and 3 00 p m.

Republic of South Afnca non-resident shareholders' lax will be
deducted at the rate of 15 per coni United Kingdom income lax will also
be deducted tom coupons presented for payment at (he Stock Exchange
Services Department of Barclays Bank PLC. unless coupons ie
accompanied by Inland Revenue non-readence declaration for/ns Where
such deductions are made the net amount of the divider! is as follows -

South African

Currency
per Share -Cento

ILK Currency
equivalent

per Share - Pence

Amount of dividend declared

leas: South African non-tesideiu

shareholders' tax at 15° o

less.UX Income Tax at

1 '30.00

15.00

SO 63451

3.09360

8500 17.53083

1 03122

16 49961

SE^U^OF TOE COMPANY IN THE UNITED KINGDOMCorpora© jvMalamnea. 19 Qian*fhouws Street. LondonEC1N60P
VBJune 1993

zzsmjozr* « Mood

Kingdom tax payable m reepect^fJ^S^J ^ U™ed
reduoed rale of 5% ^ a

^
ducW>n of tax at tbe

allowance of credit anh© rate irf S r3 'e ** 20% ®

NoMoeof Adjustment to Conversion Price

JklCI STEELCO LTD

^ u.^sae.ooo.ooo
C°nve

THi?®5?r*ds Due 2007
_ (foe Bonds') . .

e

^ StoCk °,thelWUer

the basis of oWp™ lssu^,« foe Common
00 May 26, Sh«e. foe issuer

Q CHASE,
June 18

. 1993

^

;

V
-1
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Long gilts surge as UK inflation stays at 33-year low
FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES

Jm 17 Jm W Jw H Jm H toll ago Wph» low*

MSKsioR) 9SJS KQ E&S4 *57 9£37 RTS SBJJ4
55"

Rod Man* 11247 112M 111.90 111J7 111.35 10135 11183 10U7
Boh too:GnmM SacuHta ts/ioeft FtodMnM 102B.
' tar 1933. Oovtflmnt SocuCra hfcp thea tmmfeHun. 127.40 W1/35L lam 40.18 (3/1/7S
Ftad Hanot taty tinea campaeBan. 11303 fts/2*. taw 5093 071/76}

QfiLT EDGED ACTIVITY
Wtaf Ana 13 Jot 15 Jm 14 Jane 11 Jmb 10

G* Edged Bargain 10(LQ 114a 64.7 717 810
*-6ap HHia 92.7 915 817 813 817
* SB KMj fanSOM ftaapad 1074

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
coiro

Rod
Date Price Change Yield

Weak
ego

Monte
BO

AUSTRALIA o^nn 0MB 11X0152 -0382 7.63 7JBS 7£4

ncinqftA 9COO 03403 112X400 - 7.23 730 7/12

CANADA* 7^50 064)3 96.8000 (0400 7.42 732 7.73

DENMARK BMQ 05/03 106JL500 -0050 7.10 739 732

FRANCE BTAN &000 06*8 10&6814 -0046 038 6.53 058
OAT &S00 04*3 1100700 -0100 002 732 7.11

GERMAN? 8.75 04/03 99-8260 -0095 077 078 081

ITALY 11J500 03*3 1004)700 *0050 nmt 12.16 1232

JAPAN No 119 4-BOO owe 1Q2.7071 *0208 LM 436 437
No 145 03*2 107.0050 *0710 4^4 AA7 *37

METHB&ANDS 7JOOO 02*3 102.8200 -&D30 OH 084 084

SPAM 10J00 0MB SS3U6 -0336 1056 1078 11.13

UK GB.TS 7-250 03*8 100-21 -4/32 7_ca 737 7.16
LOOO 00*3 100-30 4-7/32 7M 738 012
9,000 10*8 100-10 *10/32 023 038 053

US TREASURY ' &2S0 02*3 102-12 *4*2 532 on 007
7,129 0203 1044)2 +7/32 oao 087 638

ecu (French Gori) 8LOOO OVDS 105.0700 *0090 726 730 7M
London dOsfaia. Urates Now York morning sterion

, . — - - * . i * - -i 1wra um mancH msnaaru
t Oran annuo] yWd Andutn nJMkABiu tax M 12S par cam payatrfe by norv-reokJenht)

fttoox US. UK ki States, otheretn deetma TaeMcmUJOatAILASPricmSoum

By Potter John in London and
Patrick Harvoreon in New York

LONG-DATED UK government
bonds shot ahead yesterday on
a combination of encouraging
inflation data and the yield
attractions for overseas inves-
tors.

The benchmark 25-year gilt
lifted g to 103% and dragged
up the other long-dated maturi-
ties. Investors were inspired by
the latest economic data show-

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
ing retail inflation at its lowest
for 33 years.

However, it was a different
story for short-dated gilts as
the announcement of the latest
unemployment figures pushed
back hopes of an interest rate
cut The market had expected a
reversal of the recent encour-
aging trend, and was presented
with a fall of 26,000 tn the
month-ort-month Jobless level

The latest figure prompted
investors to sell short-dated
bonds and move out along the
yield curve, which continued
to flatten out. Since the begin-

ning of the year, long gilt
yields have fallen by around
half a percentage point, while
the short end has eased by

only 20 to 40 basis points- Thin
reflects the growing optimism
for low Inflation and the inter-
national perception of ster-
ling's attractions.

Economists said the UK
offered the highest yield for
very long-dated issues. They
were sufficiently liquid to
trade viably and “duration"
was increasingly the buzz word
as investors moved to long-
dated issues for the high
returns.

There are widely-held expec-
tations of a gilts auction
announcement today, probably
of between £3bn and £3.5bn of
stock in the 2000-2003 maturity
range, but possibly with a lon-
ger maturity considering the
current trend.

FRENCH government bond
trading was enlivened by con-
tinuing interest rate cut opti-

mism and a well-received auc-
tion.

A belief that France will
once again reduce short-term
lending rates independently of
Germany enabled dealers to
shrug off any disappointment
at the Bundesbank’s inaction
yesterday. Consequently, the
yield curve steepened with
two-year maturities firming
slightly and the longer maturi-
ties easing.

Dealers said an auction for

FFrl6.4bn of two-year and five-

year paper yesterday was
"very aggressively bid”. There
were FFr8.4bn of two-year
bonds on offer, against
FFr37bn of bids, and the auc-
tion for five-year paper was
covered more than &5 times.

GERMAN government
bonds fell after the Bundes-
bank failed to cut its key inter-

est rates. However, hopes had
already been eroded before the
close of dealing on Wednesday.
Yesterday’s reaction was per-

haps more a petulant gesture
than a heart-felt reaction.

There was also an acknowl-
edgment that the continuing
strength of the dollar against
the D-Mark had tied the Bund-
esbank's hands and rendered
unfeasible a reduction in the
Lombard and discount rates.

On Llffe, September bunds

ended the day only 7 basis

points lower, at 94.83, with
turnover relatively thin at
53^500 contracts.

SPANISH government bonds
saw early gains, but ticked
back later on disappointment
that the Bundesbank aia not
ease. Ten-year bond futures on
the Meff traded as high as 91.50

at one stage, as Mr Felipe
Gonzalez, the prime minister,

offered Catalonia's main
nationalist party a place in a
coalition government, thus eas-

ing worries of political in-fight-

ing.

However, the contract
slipped back to close only 9
basis points higher at 91.24.

US Treasury prices firmed at

the long end of the maturity
range in the wake of a
downbeat report on economic

conditions from the Phila-
delphia Federal Reserve.
By midday, the benchmark

30-year government bond was
up £ at 1M&, yielding 6.799 per
cent At the short end, the two-
year note was unchanged at

100&, to yield 4.057 per cent
Buying of longer-dated secu-

rities by both retail and dealer

accounts was sparked by the
Philadelphia Fed’s report that

business activity in its region
declined sharply in June.

The report indicated that the

economy has slowed signifi-

cantly from the aid of 1992.

The day’s other economic
data was also broadly bullish

for bonds. Weekly unemploy-
ment claims were unchanged

,

and the April trade deficit wid-
ened to $l0.49bn, substantially

larger gap than expected.

The widening in the deficit

reflects the weakness of over-

seas economies, which means
the US will not be able to rely

on expanding exports as a
source of growth over the year.

Forte leads action with £100m, 10-year deal

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

AnMxrri Coroon Price Mattety Foes Spread Book namar
Borrower
US DOUARS

m. % % bp

Oty of Yokotama 190 025 9831

R

JUL2003 Q32SR *39 (8M%-03) Bank of Tokyo Cap. Mds.
Banco ftarnerstt 60 0.758 9B.783R Dec.1066 135R +S80 (a) Chase tmaatmerA Bark

STHUJNG
Bayerische UndeabankA) 150 05 101.7H Fab2003 CL35R *20 (B98-09 SG Wartrog Securities
WaatLB Finance Cuagaoic) 100 05 100.78R Jm2003 035R *32 (S%-CE) CSFB
Forte TOO 9375 99.70 JUL2003 CL5R *135 (B%-0^ Samuel fafantagu/JP Morgan

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Hratei Export CradK 100 735 98325R JUL1097 03751 +70 Wood Gmdy

SWISS FRANCS
| — »_«_« (-— rV—

L fiiiTiRi^TMLJW rTJ3tapBriC13SO 150 4325 102 kJdnm - Swiss Bank Coro

fW twins aid non-cakble unless stated. The yield «xaad (o*w relevant govcimsnt banco at tench is supplied by the lead

manager. tSant-omuel coupon, ft teed re-offer price; bn are shown at (he re-offer level, a) Spread la over the Interpolated yWd
curve, b) Fungfeta with the outatandhg Cl50m. fte 144 deya accrued tntwvs* d FungUe with the nutamng 6150m. Pin 38 deys
accrued Interest.

Mexico to sell

70% of state

insurance group
THE Mexican government is to
sell 70 per cent of Aseguradora
Mexinana (Asemex), the state

insurance group, Reuter
reports from Mexico City.

An initial package of 255m
“A" shares, 51 per cent of the
insurer's equity, is to be sold
into the private sector. A fur-

ther 19 per cent is to be offered

as an option to whoever wins
the first tranche of shares.

The finance ministry said
the government would retain a
minority 30 per cent stake in
the company. .

Parties interested in buying
Asemex would be required to

deposit 75m new pesos in Mexi-
can treasury bills, known as
Cetes. Bids have to be in by
September 10 and the result of

the auction will be announced
by September 27.

Foreign investors can not
hold more than 30 per cent of
Asemex.

By Sara Webb

THE Eurosterling sector of the
international bond market saw
plenty of action yesterday,
with three substantial offer-

ings: from Forte, WestLB
Finance Curacao, and Bayer-
ische Landeshank. Borrowers
were keen to exploit the strong
demand from investors for

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

sterling-denominated paper,
especially on the bade of yes-

terday’s Inflation and unem-
ployment figures.

Forte, the UK hotels and res-

taurants group, launched a
£100m, 10-year deal intended to

help lengthen the group's
maturity profile. The proceeds
were swapped into floating-rate

sterling, substantially reducing

the cost of borrowing.

Mr Morris Grossfdd, group

treasurer, said Forte's recent
borrowings in the interna-
tional band markets would be
used to hdp pay eff an existing

EKjOm syndicated loan and a
$200m Eurobond issue, both
maturing in 1994.

"Our plan was to lengthen

our debt maturity and the 10-

year area was the maturity we
were missing,” Mr Grossfeld
mM- Forte recently launched a
£90m, 15-year convertible bond
issue and a £200m, 25-year

bond issue.

The 10-year bonds were
launched at a yield spread of
135 basis points over the g3t
tightening to 133 bams points.

Bond market participants said

the group's credit rating of
A-/BAA1 was not especially

attractive, but pointed out that

there was good demand for 10-

year Eurosterling paper at the
moment
The deal was bought mainly

by UK institutions, although
Samuel Montagu, joint-book-

runner with J.P. Morgan, said
European investors looking for

a good yield spread over gilts

had bought paper.

In the Eurodollar sector, City

of Yokohama launched a
$190m, 10-year deal. The bonds
were launched at a yield

spread of 29 basis points over
the US Treasury bond, which

the lead manager said was in
line with a recent offering from
City of Kobe. The proceeds
were swapped into fixed-rate

yen.

A $50m Eurobond from
Banco Itam&rati of Brazil
attracted some attention as it

coincided with the announce-
ment of changes to the with-

holding tax rules applying to

Brazilian Eurobonds.
Dealers said Brazil had

increased the minimum matu-
rity period for Eurobond with-

holding tax exemption to 36
months from 30 months. The
change fixed- and float-

ing-rate notes and certificates

of deposit

MARKET STATISTICS

China steps up
efforts to clear

bonds backlog
By Tony Whiter in Beipng

CHINA has intensified its

campaign to rid itself of a large
backlog of unsold treasury
bonds after initial attempts to

interest the public in a
Yuan30bn ($5-2bn) issue met
with limited response.
China’s State Council, or

cabinet, this week urged pro-
vincial governments to redou-
ble their efforts to clear the
backlog. It also repeated its

ruling banning localities from
issuing securities, including
equities and debt, before quo-
tas of state treasury bills were
sold.

The latest instruction to
provinces follows a disappoint-

ing public response to a deci-

sion taken in May to raise
interest rates on three- and
five-year treasury bills by SL5

per cent to 12S2 per cent and
by 3 per cent to 14.06 per cent
respectively.

China’s finance ministry
reports that only Yuan&3bn, or
28 per cent of the total treasury
bonds on offer, was sold by the

end of May.
“The target for state bonds

must be met, as funds raised

from the bonds will be used
mainly for the construction of

key state projects ... and had
been included in the 1993 state

budget,” an official said.

With inflation running in
China’s larger cities at around

20 per cent, and with investors

attracted by the prospect of
speculative gains from China's
fledgling stock markets, gov-
ernment paper has held little

appeal.

The weakness of the yuan is

another factor against bond
sales. The yuan has depreci-

ated against the US dollar by
more than 40 per cent in the

past year or so, prompting a
rush to buy dollars on the
black market People have also

been buying gold as a hedge
against the depreciating yuan.

China's efforts to establish a
free market in treasury bills by
ending compulsory purchase
requirements for individuals

and enterprises in 1991 appears
to have suffered a setback.

Pension funds are now being
obliged to buy bonds. Private

businesses are also being pres-

sured to do so.

Mr Liu Zhongii, the finance

minister, is planning to go on
television to urge citizens to

buy bonds as part of their con-

tribution to China's develop-

ment
He said China was consider-

ing an overhaul of its system
of distributing bonds, which at

the moment relies on a fairly

unsophisticated system of
underwriting. It also planned
to devote more effort to mar-
keting new issues and would
adopt a system of public auc-

tion in due course.

Lively trade welcomes
new Matif contract
By Peter John

A FUTURES contract for
five-year French government
bonds began trading yesterday
on the Matif, the French
futures exchange. The move
follows the recent launch of

two five-year contracts: a Ger-

man government bond (BOBL)
contract on Liffe in London
and an Italian government
bond (BTP) contract on Italy’s

Mtf.

The bond contract, estab-

lished to allow dealers to trade

against its German equivalent

as well as five-year underlying

French bonds, saw some lively

business, with around 6.800

lots dealt by the close of offi-

cial business.

Although volume was well

below that of the comparable
German contract, dealers said

it was a healthy beginning.

The Matif already lists a

three-month Pibor interest rate

contract, a seven to 10-year

bond contract, and a 15 to 30-

year bond contract However,
the 30-year contract, launched
on January 28, is hardly
traded.
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Interest costs hold

back Severn Trent
By Angus Foster

SEVERN TRENT. the
Birmingham-based water and
sewage company, yesterday
reported a slight foil in profits

due to rising interest costs and
pre-tax losses at its waste man-
agement arm, Biffa.

Mr Roderick Paul, chief exec-

utive, said Biffa had achieved
some price rises, but operating
profits fell £500,000 to £12m,
leading to a £10m loss after

interest costs. “It's about mar-
ket pressures. It’s been a tough
year,” he said.

Severn Trent’s results were
poorly received by analysts,

who also criticised a sudden
switch of accounting policy on
the company's underground
assets. The change, which
lilted pre-tax profits by £l&9m,
conforms to accounting rules

but was not announced In

advance. The company's
shares foil I3p to 486p.

Group pre-tax profits fell

from £274m to £270m, although

the prior year figure was
restated under FRS 3 from

£265m. At the interim stage,

profits increased 3 per cent to

£I408m.
Turnover rose 10 per cent to

£904.6m, helped by price rises

and acquisitions, while operat-

ing profits on continuing
operations increased 11 per
cent to £299.6m. Profits from

water and sewerage businesses

increased 15 per cent to £293m.

Excluding Biffa, other non-

regulated activities saw profits

drop from £6.2m to £1.4m. Mr
Paid said the foil was due to

restructuring costs and weak
economic conditions in the UK
and US.
Interest costs Increased

sharply to £28.9m as net bor-

rowings increased E25ftm to

£422.410, giving gearing of 21

per cent. Borrowings are expec-

ted to increase by a further

£200m this year, the company

said.

The company disconnected

1,315 customers during the

year, a slight foil from the pre-

vious period, although there

was no change in disconnec-

tion policy. The bad debt provi-

sion fell by £2m to £8m.

Earnings fell from a restated

?0.6p to 69-9p. Excluding excep-

tional disposal profits of £&6m
in the prior year, earnings

increased SL5 per cent
A Aral dividend of 14.1p was

recommended to make a total

of Zl.lp, an increase of 9.3 per

cent The company said it

looked at offering an enhanced
scrip alternative, but decided it

was against shareholders' lon-

ger-term interests.

S Wales Electricity dividend

rise reinforces industry trend
By David LasceVes,
Resources Editor

SOUTH WALES Electricity

(SWALEC) announced a 14.9

per cent dividend increase yes-

terday, reinforcing the trend

towards high pay-outs in the

regional electricity indus-

try.

The Cardiff-based utility is

recommending a final dividend

per share of 15.7p, bringing the

total for the year up to 22.3p.

The increase came with a 19J
per cent rise in pre-tax profits

to £87m, equivalent to an 1&3
per cent rise in earnings per

share to 60p.

Mr Wynford Evans,the chair-

man, said: “The strategy we
have consistently implemented
since flotation is reflected

again in this year's very satis-

factory results. Cost reduction

targets are being achieved, cus-

tomers are benefiting from
lower prices and we are main-
taining a progressive dividend

policy for shareholders.”

Comparisons with the previ-

ous year's result were compli-

cated by earlier losses in the

retail unit and its subsequent

disposal. But SWALEC said

that ongoing businesses
increased their overall profit

contribution by 1.6 per cent

despite tariff reductions total-

ling 3 per cent.

The total amount of electric-

ity distributed increased by 0.4

per cent, led by the commercial
market, and costs in this seg-

ment of the business were
reduced by nearly 5 per cent

Tariff reductions and a £4m
investment in a new computer
system for customer service

led to a £2m foil in operating

profit to £6&5m.
The supply business contrib-

uted £5.8m, up from £3.1m the
year before. The contracting
business, which was expanded
with the £5.4m acquisition of

Phoenix Electrical, cut its loss

to £2J3m from £3£m after pro-

viding £l.lm for manpower
reductions. During the year,

the company paid off Its debt
and ended the year with £10m
in cash. The financial position

was strong, and the company
was unlikely to gear up again
in the short term, according to

Mr David Myring, group
finance director.

The new Teesside gas-fired

power station in which SWA-
LEC has a 7.7 per cent stake is

now supplying 25 per cent of

its franchise market The com-
pany is also entering the wind
power and natural gas mar-
kets.

• COMMENT
Despite the strong result the

shares shed 2p to 546p. One
reason could be a worry that

SWALECs above average rates

of return will attract the regu-

lator's eye. The company sells

some of the most expensive
electricity in the business,

even allowing for the tariff

cuts it made during the year,

and some analysts were sug-

gesting yesterday that SWA-
LEC could prudently tone
down its performance. Another
strong factor is the balance
sheet With these results, SWA-
LEC becomes the first REC to

ungear, though others will fol-

low before long. The result

includes nearly film of net
interest

Southern Water rises 4%
By Angus Foster

SOUTHERN Water, provider of
water and sewerage services to
much of the English south
coast, yesterday reported a
slight rise in profits, mainly
due to price Increases.

Pre-tax profits rose 4 per
cent from a restated £115m to

£L19m in the year to March 31.

At the interim stage, profits

declined by £l.4m to £60m after

the prior year figure was lifted

by £6m upon reclassification of

an exceptional profit.

Turnover increased by 10 per
cent to £319m (£29lm). But con-
trol of operating costs led to a
13 per cent increase in trading
profits to £119m.

Mr Ray King, group finance

director, said measured sales

and trade effluent continued to

fall because of recession, and
showed “no signs of an
upturn."

Southern's appointed water
and sewerage business

increased trading profits by 12

per cent to filllra. Its unregu-

lated arm, which includes
waste management and engi-

neering divisions, increased
profits from Sim to £8.4m on
turnover of £77.7dl However,
only 26 per cent of unregulated
sales were external to the
group. The company produced
no breakdown for extra-group

profits.

There were interest charges

of £200,000 against interest

income of £3m.
This mainly reflected lower

interest rates on deposits, as

the year ended with net cash of

£15,5m (£i.7m).

The company disconnected
3,700 customers during the
year, compared to 2,900. The
bad debt provision rose
£900.000 to £7m.
Earnings increased by 3 per

cent to 66J3p (64J2p) and exclu-

ding exceptionaLs 6R3p (605p).

The final dividend of 14.2p

makes a total of 2I.3p (I9.5p).

The shares foil 4p to 505p.

• COMMENT
By announcing results at the
end of a draining water report-

ing season, on the same day as

its more glamorous cousin Sev-

ern Trent, Southern did little

to cast off its reputation as a
rather dull, predictable com-
pany- Ahead of the industry’s

periodic review, when regula-

tory risk may not bring
reward. Southern’s image may
be no bad thing. Nevertheless,

yesterday's figures were
slightly flattered by planning
and capital spending hold-ups.

It is still extremely difficult to

see through Southern's non-
regulated profits. And Ofwat,
as well as the company’s cus-

tomers, will have taken note of
the high disconnection levels.

Full-year profit forecasts of
£127m put the shares on 7
times, with a yield of 6. As
with the rest ofthe sector, only
the brave are buying now.

TV-am
considers

move into

casinos
By Raymond Snoddy

TV-AM, the breakfast
television company, which
placed a very bad bet in the
ITV franchise round is consid-

ering one final gamble.

just as they are taking down
the famous eggcups over the
TV-am studios before MTV
moves In, the foiled television

company is thinking seriously
about going into the casino
business.

TV-am is in talks to take
over Crockfords, the Mayfair
casino company whose last
published results show a pre-

tax profit of £10m for 1991. It

is not clear whether the dub
has done so well as the reces-

sion has deepened.
The television company,

which lost out to Good Morn-
ing Television and the Curzon
Sheet casino, is talking about
a complex deal involving a
simultaneous rights issue.
Stock Exchange flotation and
acquisition.

Crockfords was owned by
Tiny Rowlands’ Lonrho group,
then by Brent Walker before it

changed hands In a manage-
ment buy-out
As for as the shareholders of

i

TV-am were concerned the
company was due to be wound
up and the money distributed. !

The studios had been sold for
£&5m and a 50 per cent stake
in Virgin Radio was disposed
of for about £L5m.
Instead shareholders were

told about a proposal put to
their board which could lead
to TV-am “acquiring a new
business and thereby continu-
ing in existence”.

A number of directors have
stayed an at the company to
explore the possible takeover
including Sir David Frost, the
broadcaster, Mrs Edwina
Coven, former deputy chair-
man, Mr Richard Redmayne of

stockbrokers Smith New
Court, and Mr Stratos Zogra-
phos, former finance director

of TV-am and now finance
director of the ITV Network
Centre.

TV-am still has assets of
some £12m. It is not clear
whether all the directors are
in favour of the casino plan.

US side curbs growth at Dawson
.. _ .. » Ln.

By Daniel Green

A 36 PER cent fall in US profits

for Dawson International,

Britain's third biggest textiles

company, almost wiped out
gains made in luxury clothing

brands such as Pringle and
Ballantyne. The company
plans to close more US facto-

ries in an attempt to reverse

its fortunes.

For the year to March 27

1993, turnover rose 4 per cent

from £415m to £431.7m.

Pre-tax profits increased by
38 per cent to £32.lm against

£23.2m, restated in accordance

with FRS 3.

On the old accounting basis,

pre-tax profits rose 6 per cent.

US profits fell from £l&5m to

£ll.8m.

These figures were flattered

by the strength of the dollar. If

currency translation effects are

stripped out, sales and profits

were almost unchanged in real

terms.

Sir Ronald Miller, chairman ,

said that the improvement

seen in trading a year ago “had

evaporated as the recession

regained its grip in the UK and

gained momentum in the

important continental Euro-

pean and Japanese markets."

The company’s mainly US-

based Consumer Products divi-

sion saw sales foil in dollar

terms.

West Fleece, which makes
garments such as jogging suits,

lost “a seven-figure sum” after

price competition and techni-

cal problems hit supplies to

one of its largest customers,

US retailer K-Mart
Consumer Products’ operat-

ing profits fell 30 per cent to

£15.6m. It closed three North

Carolina plants last year with
the loss of 300 jobs, and is plan-

ning further closures, probably

in knitting and dyeing.

Dawson's other division. Pre-

mier Brands, which includes

its mostly cashmere-based

luxury goods business, saw

gains in sales and market

share.

Dollar strength helped both,

and the division reported oper-

ating profits 60 per cent up at

£2U56m (£13.52m).

Mr Nick Kuenssberg, chief

executive of Premier Brands,

said that order books were

"quite good, but shorter than

we would like them to be.”

Earnings per share rose to

13.3P (il.5p) and the dividend

is held at 9p via a proposed

unchanged final of 6.lp.

Dawson shares fell 6p to

2L5p.

• COMMENT
Dawson’s good businesses are

very good and its bad ones are

appalling. Can the company

Chloride loss deepens to £1.6m
By Peter Pearse

PRE-TAX losses of Chloride

Group deepened from £L41m to

£L58m in the year to March 31

but Mr Keith Hodgkinson,
chief executive, was more keen
to emphasise the electronics

and batteries group's Improved
performance in the second
half.

There is now only an African

rump remaining from the once
famous batteries business and
Mr Hodgkinson said that dis-

cussions for its sale were “in

progress".

That said, continuing activi-

ties on the batteries side were

profitable, albeit reduced to

£2.73m (£-L25m) on turnover
down at £26An (£30.4m). Oper-

ating losses on the electronics

side were static at £2,26m
(£2_22m) on turnover trimmed
to £7&9m (£79.7m). In the sec-

ond half, however, the division

was £13,000 in the black on
turnover up at £39.8m, com-
pared with the first six

months' £2-27m loss on £34.lm.
The electronics products fall

in three areas: uninterruptible

power supplies for computers;

emergency lighting, which
relies on the construction mar-

ket but will be helped by

health and safety legislation

and. European harmonisation;

and power conversion.

Mr Hodgkinson said it was

only in the second half that

management could be

"focused” on running the ongo-

ing businesses. The annual fig-

ures included above-the-line

charges of £376,000 (dispute set-

tlement costs), £l.llm (head-

quarters moving costs), and
£916,000 (losses on disposals),

all of which were taken in the

interim results.

Losses per share grew to 2p
(L8p) and there is no dividend.

Victaulic shares fall 20% on warning
By Deborah Hargreaves

THE STOCK market wiped 20 per cent off the

value of shares in Victaulic yesterday after the

pipe and fittings supplier to British Gas warned
that it had seen a drop in its turnover in the

first half of the year.

The company says it is suffering from a down-
turn in investment in pipeline infrastructure at

British Gas because of the uncertainty created

by the Monopolies and Mergers Commission
inquiry into the company.
“We were down last year, but the situation

has deteriorated even further this year and
we’re about 30 per cent off where we were in

1991,” said Mr David Stewart managing direc-

tor.

The company said the delay in the publication

of the monopolies commission's repent had cast

a deeper doud of uncertainty over the Industry.

The commission is due to deliver its report by
the end ofJuly - it was granted an extension to

delay publication from April.

Victaulic said the reduction in activity levels

would lead to pre-tax profits for the
half year being up to 20 per cent, lower
than in 1992.

In the first half of 1992, Victaulic made a
profit of £6£m cm sales of £51.2m.

The company's shares dropped yesterday from
3L5p to 253p.

Victaulic’s experience is widespread across

the gas supply industry, according to Mr John
Cull at the Society of British Gas Industries.

“Companies have seen their marketplace con-

tinue to tumble over the past year with a dra-

matic effect on all parts of then* business," he
said.

Way cleared for another
media deal for Pearson

Cater Allen at £11.7m
and has good start to year

By Raymond Snoddy

THE completion of Pearson’s

£99m acquisition of Thames
Television dears the way for

another potentially large
media deal by the publishing,

industrial and banking group.

Mr Frank Barlow, the man-
aging director of Pearson,
owner of the financial Times,
is interested in the consortium
now being put together to bid

for the film interests of the
Rank Organisation.

Mr John Whitney, former
director general of the Indepen-
dent Broadcasting Authority
and Mr Michael Grade, chief

executive of Channel 4, have
put together a small company
called Premier Media to raise

between £3Q0m and £400m to

bid for Rank’s film businesses.

These range from an impor-
tant film library and film dis-

tribution business to Pinewood
studios, the Odeon cinema
chain,and video duplication.

Rank executives have denied
their film businesses are for

sale although the company hag

debt of around £lbn.

In the past few months Pear-

son has been preoccupied with

completing the Thames deal
which went unconditional on
Wednesday. Premier Media
now expects talks with Pear-

son to get more serious.

Both Lord Blakenham, the
Pearson chairman and Mr Bar-

low have made it clear recently

that they want to create a
major television division for
(he company.
Nothing has been agreed

between Pearson and Premier,
,

but one possibility looked at

would envisage the publishing
group taking a majority stake
in the consortium.

By Catherine Milton

CATER ALLEN, the financial

sendees company which owns
London's second biggest dis-

count house, yesterday
reported net profits of £11.7m
for the year ended April,

against £8.l3m a year earlier.

It also disclosed for the first

time full details of profits and
reserves at its discount house
and Jersey bank, anticipating

compliance with the European
Community's second banking
directive this year.

On the new basis, pro-forma
pre-tax profits were £l8.78m
(£13.44m). Shareholders’ funds
of £83.3m were boosted by the
transfer of previously hidden
reserves of £2.l5m and of
£5.41m “rebate" representing
the excess of market value
over carrying cost of its trad-

ing assets.

On the old accounting basis,

the discount house, about half

the group’s business, had prof-

its after tax and rebate of
£5.33m (£3.5m). The discount
house did not make or lose “a
great deal" following Britain's

withdrawal from the exchange
rate mechanism last autumn
and subsequent falls in
exchange rates.

Losses at Lloyd's agencies
deepened from £473,000 to
£l.26m due to the lack of profit

commission cm the 1990 year of
account and to the reduction in
its agendas' fee income for the
current year.

The board, which said trad-
ing had started well this year,
proposed a maintained final

dividend of 20p, giving a total
for the year of 27p (26p). Direc-
tors currently intend to raise
the next interim dividend by
Ip to 8p.

turn the failures round while

insulating the successes from

recession? It will not be easy.

The problems in the US are

more structural than cyclical-

retailers leant to use just-in-

time delivery to fore® suppliers

to carry the risk of holding

stocks while the North Ameri-

can Free Trade Agreement

threatens to increase competi-

tion from low labour cost

plants in Mexico. The pros-

pects for the luxury garment

are better thanks to the

strength of the brands, but still

depend on the willingness of

the wealthy to splash out.

Even with the help of a. strut ,

ger dollar, the company will do sj

well to make £36m in pre-tax

profits this year. The p/e

ratio should be a little

more 15'A, a 10 per cent

plus premium to the industri-

als which seems hard to jus-

tify.

Devro float

gives £224m
valuation
By James Buxton

DEVRO, the Scotland-based

company, which claims to be
the world’s leading maker of

sausage brings made from the

natural protein collagen, is

valued at £224m in a flotation

in which the issue price is

170p. it will raise £76.6m for

the company.
The flotation, sponsored by

Charterhouse with NatWest

Wood Mackenzie as brokers,

involves placing 52m ordinary

shares, primarily with UK
institutions, and offering 28m
shares to the public. Dealings

begin on June 30.

On the basis of pro-forma

earnings of lOJSp per share for

the year ended December 31

A

1992, the lssne price repre-
7

sents a historic price earning?

ratio of 1&2.

• COMMENT
This flotation offers investors

foe chance to buy a niche com-

pany with the market and
technological power of a mul-

tinational. It has a command-
ing position in a world that

few people think about, or

even care to. But investors

need not squirm. With a share
of its main market three times

that of its nearest interna-

tional competitor (and there
are only three of them)
Devro’s operating ratios and
cash flow are astonishingly
robust. Barriers to entry by
competitors are high. Any
downside includes of exposure
to EC legislation on food,

developing country risk and
continuing competition from
cheaper gut which is dominant
in Germany. The offer is finely

priced exactly in line with the
rest of the food sector with a
prospective PE of 13, assuming
pretax profits far the fan year
of about £25m and final divi-

dend of 4.5p. But it should be
popular with institutions,
though foe retail market mayA
require more education. The

y
shares should go to a healthy
premium.

Correction

CIA stake
CIA, the media-buying group,
has agreed to buy a 45 per cent
stake in Blnfln of Italy and not

5 per cent as reported yester-
day.
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Hardy Oil welcomes
PRT transitional relief
By Deborah Hargreaves

HARDY OIL & Gas, the North
Sea oil explorer, showed the
effects of the government’s
proposed changes to petroleum
revenue taxes yesterday when
it recommended a fiat dividend
in spite of a jump in profits.

But Mr Peter Elwes, Hardy’s
managing director, welcomed
the government's offer of tran-

sitional aid to help smaller
companies to cushion them
from the immediate effects of
the tax changes.

Pre-tax profits for the year to
March 31 were £3-34m (£3.07m)

on turnover of £50.7m (£4Im).

Earnings per share were U.3p
(8JJp) and an unchanged divi-

dend of lp is proposed.

There were petroleum reve-

nue tax credits of £7.8m
(£4.4m), pushing up retained
profits to £9-2&n (£6.33m).

The profit Increase came
largely from a rise in volumes
of oil and gas produced which
rose by 8 per cent Gas produc-
tion In the US more than dou-
bled and there were explora-

tion successes in the US,
Canada and Australia. Produc-
tion is expected to increase by
20 per cent this year.

BAe looks to eradicate the unpleasant surprises
Bernard Gray examines the rehabilitation that has taken place since the dark days of last September

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

AAH fin

Bradstock int

Brodkhampton Hdg—On
Cater Allan fln

Dart fln

Davenport Knit fin

Dawson Inti fin

Eloctra Invest fnt

<5El fln

Grainger Trust int

Hardy 08 & Gas ——fln

KtoJnw't Charter Int

Locker (Thas) fln

Oceana Cons .—.—..fin

RegaUan fin

River Plate Tst Int

Safetand .. .m. .............^in

Severn Trent fin

Southern Water —fin

S Wales Electric fin

Tor Investment Int

Dividends shown pence per share net

increased capital §USM stock.

Current
payment

Date of
payment

Carres -

ponding
dividend

Total

for

year

Total

.

last

year

11.5 - 10.95 17.3 1&35
1.55 Sept 28 1.45 - 5.1
5.3 Aug 26 3.3 7JS 3.35
20 July 31 20 27 26
2 Sept 1 2 3.3 3-3

8.525 Oct 1 8.25 &525 8^5
6.1 - 6.1 9 9
3.45 Aug 11 3.3 - 6.7
2.47 - 4.85 4.94 7.32
12. July 30 12 - 525
1 - 1 1 1

125 Aug 6 1-25 - 5
0.65 July 2 0.65 1 1

1& July 30 1 1.5 1.6
nil -

nil nfl 1.5
3 July 30 3 - 6.9

0.44 Sept 6 0.14 0.5 0.28
14.1 Oct 1 12.9 21.1 192
14.2 Oct 1. 13 21 J3 192
15.7 Oct 1 13.6 22.3 19.4

10 July 30 - - 40

except where otherwise stated. tOn

B RITISH Aerospace’s
rehabilitation has been
almost as rapid as Its

fall from grace. In the latest

spurt of corporate spring
cleaning, all of BAe's operating
companies will be hived down
into subsidiaries from July 1 if

the company’s bankers give
their approval
Hie move will help protect

BAe’s ability to pay dividends
by shielding the holding com-
pany’s reserves from accidents
in subsidiaries. Because the
missiles and Jetstream aircraft

businesses have been split into
separate subsidiaries it should
also be easier to find joint ven-
ture partners for the busi-
nesses. Hiving down also
defends BAe’s tax position,
allowing it to continue to make
use of previous tax losses.

That extra flexibility and
security will build on the suc-

cess since the dark days of last

September. At the low point
BAe had to write off £lbn
pounds in the regional jet busi-

ness and had to apply to the

courts for a capital reduction

so that it could continue to pay
dividends.

The shock of foe losses was
described by Mr Richard Lap-
thome, the finance director, as,

“a very expensive education
which is still having an Impact
throughout the company.”
Since then the company has
met the objectives it set itself

getting orders and selling busi-

nesses, and that has at least

partly restored the company’s
credibility with the City.

Yet while the sales and
orders have been crucial in sec-

uring BAe’s future, the com-
pany has also had to put new
systems in place to ensure that

a disaster on the scale of the
regional jet losses does not
happen again.

A new management informa-
tion system, based on the BTR
model was introduced by Mr
John Cahill the chairman, last

year. It places emphasis on
how the monthly figures fit

Into the annual budget and
any deviations are immediately
flagged.

“By looking at variances you
can spot potential trouble spots

and start a dialogue with man-
agers immediately,” explains
Mr Lapthome. "If there are
good reasons for the deviation

then at least you know what is

going on In the business. If

there are problems you can
start sorting them out It also

helps managers think about
what is happening in their own
business and how they can
improve it"

There is nothing revolution-

ary in the approach. Indeed, it

is an indictment of BAe's past

practice that such systems
were not in place before. But
Mr Lapthome says that the

objective now is to create a
company which does not pro-

duce unpleasant financial sur-
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prises - either for the operat-

ing managers or for the City.

Because BAe is involved In
very long-term projects, it has
several levels of planning . The
longest view comes from the

“product life cycle” evaluation.

That tries to gauge the profit-

ability of a project from cradle

to grave - which in foe case of

military aircraft can be 40
years. This forms the basis for

a rolling 5 year plan which has
firmer numbers attached. Both
of these were originally devel-

oped within BAe.
The annual budget owes

much to Mr Cahill’s BTR back-
ground and is used as the basis
for the management informa-
tion system. Board reports are
based on a model Mr Lap-

Nedan i

(ooracruction)
I

Other
SubskSariee

aid
Investments

thome used when he was at
Coortaulds.

These tools - particularly
the management information
system - are expected to form
a framework for handling the
business which will Change the
way managers thinfc through-
out BAe. The hope is that it

will help avoid misunderstand-

ings between senior and junior

managers by creating an
unambiguous starting point for

discussions. It will also be used
by line managers as the
method for analysing where
profits are made in a business

and where the risks lie.

By applying the lessons,

local operations can improve.

The system should make BAe
finances more transparent and

reliable.

Mr Lapthome says that the
new structure puts greater
emphasis on meeting annual

«Jjf
8etJ^8ets’ wWch teve in

the past been subordinated to
the tong view and high hopes
about projects have prevailed.
The company is also looking

^ its aircraft

SuV***
~
a
om ^ areas

which caused most trouble at
reg^nal iefe- ff current plans
are implemented, the full costsof providing for the possibfe
early termination of a leasemil be taken at the time that

Sii if,
501(1 Salesmen

folly aware of the
rralproflt on any deal immedf.

As with the management

system, it will not necessarily
prevent loss leading sales to

get a new aircraft established,
but it will malt** clear to every-
one involved the full cost of
the decision.

Arguing that not all the good
ideas come from new arrivals,
Mr Lapthome points out that
the lease provisions scheme
was devised by the group trea-
surer, Mr Tony Rice, who has
been with the company for 8
years. BAe is also suggesting,
foe technique to its other Aw.
bus partners.
At the heart of the new

approach is the teamwork
between Mr Cahill, Mr Dick
Evans the chief executive who
runs the defence business
directly, Mr Lapthome and Mr
^^eorge Simpson who has
responsibility for Rover. “We
a
f
e_a^ different individu-

uls, says Mr Lapthome, “but
we mesh together extremely
welL Nona of us really ™~nAg
Josmg an argument to one of
the others.”

There is also a dear desire to
steadily transform the culture
of the group and secure its
portion as a profitable defence
end aero-structures company.

l toug-term project^
and; fo

.

shaip contrast to Iasi#.
J^Pteaber, the fear is now that

‘

foe enthusiasm will get out of
han<L The company has flat-
tered to deceive before. It
stems well aware that it can-
not afford to do so again

Auju^‘‘

UH i"

.
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Few emerge unscathed from Astra fall-out
Richard Gourlay reports on the findings of the DTI investigation into the failed munitions group

Caught up in the rapid rise and fall: former chiefs Gerald James, chairman, (left), Christopher
Gambley, managing director (centre) and Stephan Kock, non-executive director

that it had been ready to dls-

DTI inquiry

focuses mainly
on financeT HE biggest revelation to

emerge from the Depart-
ment of Trade and

Industry report Into Astra
Holdings, the collapsed muni,
hons group, is that its exis-
tence as a publicly quoted com-
pany was based on a lie.

Falsified invoices in 1935
allowed Astra to meet a profits
forecast that in turn allowed it

to reverse into the publicly
quoted Sumner group.
This gave Astra its foothold

on the 1980s acquisition path
that led to its fateful purchase
of FRB, the Belgian munitions
company and a footnote in his-
tory as a supplier to Iraq’s
“supergun" project.

The cast of characters
caught up in Astra's rapid rise

and fall were quick to clutch at
this new information yester-
day. If, as appeared, Astra
directors were prepared to per-
petrate a fraud from day one,
normal City and accounting
regulations would never have
prevented them, one close
observer said.

But the fact remains that few
of the cast emerged nnanathed
from the investigation. The
Stock Exchange, auditor Stoy
Hayward, Astra’s financial
adviser PaineWebber, Mr Ger-
ald James, Astra chairman

,
Mr

Christopher Gumbley, manag-
ing director, and other direc-
tors are all criticised.

After three years of research,
the report describes how Astra
was transformed from a small

southern England fireworks
manufacturer into a multina-
tional munitions company.

It shows how the ‘’disas-

trous” 1989 acquisition of PRB
- culminating in a complete
writeoff of the investment in
March 1990 - may have been a

necessary fig leaf to cover up
Astra's underlying cash Dow
problems. And it reveals a
string of sloppy accounting

. controls, rash management
decisions and deliberately mis-
leading statements from at
least one Astra director, Mr
John Anderson.

Stoy Hayward, Astra's audi-
tor, pointed out some of the
risks of the PRB transaction.
But the report criticises the
Stock Exchange for allowing
the circular concerning the
£20.8m acquisition and the
accompanying £36m rights
issue to be issued without the
normal 5. IS letter that con-
firms the health of a compa-
ny's working capital. This
should have been provided by
PaineWebber.
The report implies that Astra

may not have been saved from
collapse had it not maria the
PRB acquisition. But at least

shareholders, who had
financed most of the group's
apparent growth, would have
been saved from pitching the
last £36m into the pot.

Stoy Hayward in particular
is criticised over Astra's cash
flow situation ahead of the
PRB acquisition. The firm
knew Astra would only have
enough working capital if it
effected its proposed asset
sales by the summer of 1990.

But, the DTI says, Stoy Hay-
ward did not explore bow real-

istic was the disposal pro-
gramme.

“Stoy Hayward did not do so,

but simply accepted that the
proposed asset disposal pro-
gramme could and would
enable the group to raise suffi-

cient cash by the summer of
1990."

Stoy Hayward said yesterday

cuss the working capital letter

at the completion meeting in

1989. In the event the market
for asset sales weakened mark-
edly.

Also criticised in the main
section of the DTI report is Pai-

neWebber, which acted as
financial adviser to Astra and
brought the PRB acquisition to

Mr James. PaineWefiber's ini-

tial draft of the chairman's
statement to shareholders at

the time of the PRB rights
issue “was manifestly inade-

quate.

“Paine Webber wholly failed

to take any steps towards the

production and signing of the

paragraph 5.15 letter,” which
concerned the working capital

situation. The omission was
“inexcusable,” the DTI said.

PaineWebber also should not
have allowed Astra to say that

the board “advised by PaineW-
ebber" considered the rights

issue and the PRB acquisition

to be in the interests of Astra
and its shareholders. The DTI
accepted that PaineWebber
had not intended the use of its

nflirm to be misleading

The DTI is perhaps most
revealing about Astra's arrival

on the public scene.

In 1985 Hichens Harrison,

Astra's stockbroker, raised
£611,000 through a share plac-

ing to expand the equity base

and provide working capital

for the expansion of “military,

marine ?nri commercial pyro-

technics.”

The placing and the subse-

quent reverse takeover of Sum-
ner were based on Astra's

profit forecast of £300,000 for

the year ending March 1986.

In fact Astra reported
£340,024 of profit But the DTI
said £240,000 of that arose from
a false invoice created by Mr
James and Mr Anderson “to

show profits for the year of an
acceptable level.”

The report said “Mr James
and Mr Anderson subsequently
provided funds of their

own ... for the settlement of

the invoice.”

Mr Anderson, denied all

knowledge of the false invoice.

But the DTI said his evidence

was “throughout untruthful
and that he was deliberately

intending to mislead us.”

The investigators said they
were “unable to make any find-

ing as to whether Mr James
was involved in the creation

and/or subsequent settlement
of the invoice.” Hie did however
know about it, but was unpre-
pared to tell the DTI Mr Gum-
bley also knew of the story, but
he too “was deliberately

attempting to divert us (the
DTI) from the true story.”

The DTI says of the auditors

at the time that “there is no
evidence at all to suggest that

Stoy Hayward either were, or

should reasonably have been
aware of the fact that the
invoice was a false one."

Some of the DTI's most
damning conclusions are
reserved for accounting issues,

comments that underline the

laxity of some public company
reporting.

Ike inspectors said Astra’s

1988 and 1989 published
accounts gave tittle indication

of the importance of acquisi-

tions to profit growth. The
overall impression was of a
group successfully consolidat-

ing and developing existing
businesses.

In fact Walters Group and
Gilgore, acquired in 1988, con-

tributed more than 100 per
cent of Astra's recorded pre-tax

profits. The next year the
acquired British Manufacture
and Research Company also

made more than 100 per cent of

group profit
"Without the two acquisi-

tions the Astra group would
have reported losses for each

of those two years," the report

said. The accounts gave no
indication of thfa

Stoy Hayward had no record

of oral or written representa-

tions from Astra as to the com-
pany’s claim that to break
down the acquired companies'

profits would prejudice com-
mercial interests.

By DavW Hellier

THE DEPARTMENT of Trade
and Industry’s 545-page report
Into Astra focuses primarily
on financial issues and largely

ignores several external fac-
tors which some, especially
former directors, blame for the
group's demise.
The company became very

publicly embroiled in the Iraqi

“supergun" affair in Septem-
ber 1989 when directors Mr
Gerald James, Mr Christopher
Gumbley, Mr Stephan Kock
and Mr John Pike discovered
that propellant to be supplied
to Jordan by PRB, Astra’s
newly acquired Belgian sub-
sidiary, was destined for a
large gun in Iraq.

The contract was stopped in

spite of considerable opposi-
tion from the management of
PRB, who feared that the com-
pany’s future business In the
area would be seriously under-
mined. The Astra directors
informed British intelligence

of their suspicions, and last

year provided evidence to that

effect to the Department of
Trade and Industry’s select

committee inquiry into the
supergun affair.

Astra’s warning came a full

five months before govern-
ment ministers claimed that
they knew at the gun’s exis-

tence.

According to Mr James,
many of PRB's problems in

meeting its future targets were
related to this decision and the

subsequent change in climate
towards the export of defence

equipment to Iraq or any of its

conduit countries. This issue is

barely dealt with in the report.

Mr Gumbley, the company's
former chief executive, who
served four and a half months
in prison on two corruption
offences, yesterday said that
the loss of the propellant con-
tract caused the company
“grave damage".
He added that “we thought

it was better to be legal than
illegal.” He said that prior to
his departure from Astra he
had tried to Investigate allega-

tions of large commission pay-
ments to PRB employees
which were seriously affecting

that company's profit margins.
This issue is barely looked at
in the report.

PRB’s problems cannot be
blamed entirely on events
after Astra's acquisition. Its

very poor financial condition

was not entirely clear to Astra
at the time of purchase.
The report does not refer

either to a controversial explo-

sives agreement struck
between the Ministry of
Defence and Royal Ordnance
which effectively cut Astra out
of the £40Om a year ammuni-
tion market This caused the

company’s 1988 acquisition of
BMARC to look seriously over-

valued and led to financial
problems ahead of the ill-fated

acquisition of PRB.
The inspectors say in their

report that Mr James's evi-

dence to them covered a wide
range of subjects, certain of
which apparently had tittle or
no direct connection Astra.

COKMcJtT
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* Acquisitions help

AAH to £37.3i
By Peggy HolHnger

ACQUISITIONS costing £84m
helped to boost AAH, the phar-

maceuticals distribution group,
which yesterday reported a 16

per cent increase in annual
profits before tax and excep-

tional to £37.3m.

The profits, struck on sales

ahead by 11 per cent to £1.4bn
(£l.26bn), benefited from a
£4.5m contribution from new
businesses.

These included the purchase
of 65 pharmacies, with a fur-

ther 13 since the end of the

year, for a total of 224, and the

inclusion for four months of a
drugs wholesaler in the Irish

Republic.

The previous year's profits

had been enhanced by a £6.6m
exceptional gain on the sale of

a business. In the absence of

this gain, pre-tax profits under
the FRS 3 accounting standard
fell from £3&8m to £373m for

the year to March 31.

Mr John Padovan, who took

w over as chairman In December
from Mr Bin Pybus, the incum-
bent for the previous 25 years,

said the group had achieved
growth in spite of a ‘’generally

tough climate.”

Efforts had been directed at

cutting costs, such as closing

four of the 27 depots, and
improving efficiency.

The greatest growth was in

the healthcare division, which
saw trading profits rise from

£26.7m to £313m on sales up
from £lbn to £13bn.
AAH had successfully inte-

c. grated the Dutch 'drugs whole-

!f? safer Medicopharma, the acqui-

sition of which was the subject

of an MMC inquiry last year,

and had entered the Irish mar,

ket with the I£25m (£24.5m)
purchase of Cahill May
Roberts.

Recession hit consumer prod-
nets distribution and builders

supplies, where profits fell

from £2m to £800,00 and from
£2.6m to £2&n respectively.

A shift in focus at the distri-

bution business to contract
work and the higher value food
market helped profits jump
from £600,000 to £2£m.
Environmental services

reported a 9 per cent increase

in profits to £4.7m on sales 37

per cent ahead to £69.lm.
The dividend was increased

by 5 per emit to 113p for a total

of 173p (16.35p). Earnings came
to 3&8p (31-8p).

AAH' finished the year with

gearing of 14 per cent, after

paying for the acquisitions and
£24m in capital expenditure.

• COMMENT
The healthcare division contin-

ues to forge ahead, with little

sign of any significant slow-

down. Proposed changes to the

NHS are more likely to affect

manufacturers than the mid-

dlemen. In the current year,

AAH Is likely to benefit from a

steadier performance in

Ireland and the purchase of

more pharmacies. In its other

businesses, the group will have

to wait for economic recovery

like everyone else. Forecasts

for the current year are for

£45.5m, with a prospective p/e

of about 14 times. This, com-

bined with the yield of 4.6 per

emit, leaves the shares looking

somewhat undervalued.
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Regalian loss soars to £83] Net assets show 14.7%
improvement at Electra

Investment Trust

By Vanessa Houlder,
Property Correspondent

REGALIAN Properties incurr-

ed a pre-tax loss of £83JSm for

the year ended March 31, after

taking further provisions
against the failing value of its

property portfolio. Last year
the loss was £2&8m.
lie dividend is passed; pre-

viously there was an interim

of 1.5p. Net asset value per
share has fallen from 104Bp to
36Bp.
Mr David Goldstone, chair-

man, brushed aside the losses

and said he “took a very posi-

tive approach" to the future.

“We must have turned the cor-

ner," he said.

Further reductions of bor-

rowings this year would
“enable the company to exploit

PRE-TAX profits of Safeland,

the property group, advanced
by 45 per cent, from £167,000 to

£242,000, in the year to March
31.

The outcome was achieved
on turnover up by £525m to

£13.8m and after reduced inter-

est payable of £652,000

its expertise in inner city resi-

dential projects,” he said.

Net bank debt has been
reduced from £l30m to £42m
since March 1992. Regalian’s
hanks have extended its facili-

ties to December 1991

As well as taking £523m pro-

visions against stock, the com-
pany made £22.lm of excep-
tional items including a £7.2m
loss on the sale of a Southwark
office building.

About half of the £44£m pro-

visions against residential
property were against Kensing-
ton Palace Gardens, the luxury
block of flats near Kensington
Palace. Regalian has now sold

nine out of the 20 flats.

Provisions of £14.8m ware
made against development
sites to reduce the carrying
value to £A5m.

(£923,000).

A final dividend of 0.44p

(0.14p) makes an improved OJip

(0.28p) total, payable from
earnings per share of lp (0.6p).

Mr Raymond Lipman, chair-

man, said there were now
signs of greater activity within

the property market, but there

Mr Goldstone said that the
office development market
showed “very little, if any
improvement.” Regalian was
rethinking its scheme at Bish-

opsbridge in Paddington,
which Is a joint venture with

NFC. It was prudent to con-

sider “an alternative form of

development, primarily resi-

dential where there would be
an immediate demand, with
offices in the later phases,” it

said. It has taken a £5.4m pro-

vision against the site.

A £2.7m provision was made
against a site in Cardiff, which
will not be developed until the

market improves.
Turnover fen from £98,9m to

£55.4m. Losses per share
Increased from 19.74p to 68.29p.

Hie 1991-92 figures have bear
adjusted for FRS 3.

to £242,000
was still a degree of uncer-
tainty.

The chairman added that
since the year end Safeland
had formed a new subsidiary.

Heritage Insurance Services,

which would specialise in prop-

erty insurance for the group’s

own portfolio.

MMI makes
two buys and
losses deepen
MMT, the financial and corp-

orate communication com-
pany, has announced two
acquisitions and increased pre-

tax losses of £473JXX) in the

year to February 28. Losses
last time were £383,000.

It is buying Pelham, the
marketing company, and Medi-
andx, the publishing services

company. The consideration is

being satisfied by the Issue of
9.72m shares, of which all bat
L65m have been conditionally

placed at 22jp. Some 4J2m
shares are subject to an open
offer to shareholders.

MMI’s shares were
suspended at 25p in May.
A further profit-related pay-

ment for Pelham to a maxi-
mum of £621,000 is to be paid
and a profit-related payment
to a maximum of £l.lm Is due
to the management of Park
Avenue, Pelham’s main oper-

ating company.
The results were affected by

a decline tn the core BBS busi-

ness where turnover declined

to £396,000 (£689,000). There
were also start up costs and
initial trading losses of an off-

shoot and the settlement of lit-

igation.

By Philp Coggan,
Personal Finance Editor

ELECTRA Investment Trust
yesterday announced a 4-6 per
cent increase in interim divi-

dend and a 14.7 per cent rise in

net assets over the six months
to Much 31.

The trust mainly invests in

unquoted equities, which have
suffered badly in the recession.

The end-March net assets per

share, at 318.65p, were still

below their September 1989
level.

However, Mr Michael Stod-
dart, chairman, said In his

statement to shareholders that
“I believe that the worst is

over. The majority of compa-
nies in our portfolio look to be
set for better times and we
should start to see a gradual

Increase in the underlying val-

ues.

“All in all, while maintaining

a cautious approach to the US
and UK economies, I do believe

that the outlook for your
company is more encouraging

than it has been for some
time.”

Mr Hugh Mumford, a direc-

tor of Electra, said that the
asset increase was prompted
by three factors: an increase

in smaller company share
prices since Black Wednes-
day; an increase in the
valuation of the UK port-
folio, as unquoted com-
panies gained listings; and a
revival In the fortunes of
some of the UK unquoted
holdings, as lower interest

rates helped their operating
profits.

The trust's portfolio is now
split as to one-third listed and
two-thirds unlisted companies.
Of the quoted portfolio, 75

per cent is in the UK. Of the
unquoted, 40 per cent is in

the US and 60 per cent in the
UK.
The total net assets of the

trust at end-March were
£551.4m. The trust's pre-tax

profits were £9.43m, up from
£8.78m in the first half of last

year.

The interim dividend is

raised to 3.45p (39p), payable
from earnings per share of 3.5p

(4L23p).

Safeland advances 45%

NEWS DIGEST

cial services company reportedTighter

margins
hit Dart
TIGHTER MARGINS in avia-

tion services and the cost of

introducing Electra freighters

into European service hit the

profit of Dart Group.

In the year ended March 31

1993 it lifted turnover from
£37.4m to £42Am. but saw pre-

tax profit fall from £1.88m to

£1.66m.

The introduction costs would

be folly depreciated during the

present year, Mr Philip Mee-

son, chairman, assured share-

holders.

The largest operation within

aviation services is Channel
Express (Air Services) which
operates ll freighter aircraft

on contract services, and
leases additional capacity

when necessary.

On the distribution side, the

group specialises in the nation

wide moving of cut flowers and

pot plants, and the importing

of ornamental fish from suppli-

ers throughout the world.

Eamfogs per share came to

7.5p (9.4p). The final dividend

is 2p, for a maintained 3.3p

total.

For the current year there

were indications of improved

performance, and trading so

far was encouraging, said Mr
Meeson.

Kleinwort Charter

assets increase

Over the six months ended

May 31 1993 the net asset value

per share of the Kleinwort

Charter Investment Trust rose

from 190.7P to 204£p.

At May 31 1992 it stood at

18Sp.
. ...

On June 3 the trust raised

some £15m through the issue

of 9/4 per cent debenture stock
2023. Using a pooled vehicle,

{•Intrust Debenture, a total of

£85m was raised In ctmjunctkm
with three other Kleinwort
Benson managed investment
trusts.

Revenue for the six months
to May 31 came to £3.43m
(£38m) and earnings per share

worked through at 2£p (2.42p).

The interim dividend is

unchanged at 1.25p.

Bradstock advances
8% to £4.57m

Bradstock Group, the insur-

ance broker, reported an 8 per

cent increase in pre-tax profits

from fiA-gftm to £457m in the

six mrtnth« to March 3L The
improvement was led by the

direct brokerage activities.

Turnover rose from £12.3m
to £L4.4m. Earnings per share

were 5.32p (4.65p). The interim

dividend is raised to 1.55p

(L45p).

Finsbury Smaller
calling for £10m

Finsbury Smaller Companies
Trust is raising some £10m
before expenses through a pla-

cing and open offers, folly

underwritten by SG Warburg

Securities.

The directors believed that

the UK economic recovery was

gradually underway and that

shares in smaller companies

were likely to outperform
those of larger companies.

A placing and open offer of C
ordinary shares will raise

fflJSm, of which £L5m can be

subscribed in the open offer by
ordinary holders.

A further £2.5m will come
from an open offer of C {refer-

ence shares to zero dividend

preference holders, who can

apply for any amount. The C

ordinary and preference will

convert Into ordinary and zero
dividend shares on or before

December 31 1993.

Shareholders can apply for

shares on the basis of a money
amount rather than a specified

number of shares. Dealings in

the new shares are expected to

start on July 13.

Grainger Trust
recovers to £0.94m

Grainger Trust, the property
Investor and trader, has
reported an improvement in

the first half to March 31 with
increased pre-tax profits to

£0.94m.

This compared with £0.63m
in the previous first half and a

£4.63m deficit in the year to

September 30, which carried a
exceptional costs of £6.7m.

The interim dividend is

maintained at L2p on earnings

per share of 3J5p (2p).

The results and compara-
tives have been prepared under
FRS 3.

GEI falls to £2.1m
and cuts dividend

Pre-tax profits at GEI, the spe-

cialist engineer, fell to £2,lm

for the year to March 31, com-

pared with £SL8m. The figures

were produced on an FRS 3

basis which cut the compara-

ble by £300,000.

Turnover on continuing

operations improved from
£76.7m to frfiUhn, with a fur-

ther £516JXX) (£L22m) from dis-

continued activities.

About half the turnover and
the majority of operating prof-

its was achieved overseas. This

has resulted in difficulties with

the short term recovery of

advance corporation tax and
the company has written off

£l.fim of ACT through the P&L
account

That has resulted in retained

losses of £2.42m (£540,000).

Losses per share were l.62p

(5.86p earnings). The proposed
final dividend is cut to 2.47P
making a total of 4.94p (7.32p).

Rrockhampton
improves to £4.57m

Brockhampton Holdings, par-

ent of Portsmouth Water,
reported pretax profits of
£457m on turnover of £2&9m
in the year to end-March.
That compared with profits

of £2L85m from £22m turnover.

This year’s result included a
£367,000 profit on the sale of

fixed assets and was struck
after net interest payable of

£1.55m (ElJSim).

Earnings per share came out

at 36u3p (21.1p) and the final

dividend is bring increased by
60.6 per cent to JL3p making a
total for the year of 7J5p (4J£p).

Explaura set to

raise finance

Explaura Holdings, the North
American aggregates company
quoted on the USM, expects to

conclude discussions with a
view to raising additional
finance, and intends to issue a
circular setting out details

before the end of this month.

The company issued the
statement in response to
articles in the press.

Asset increase at

River Plate Trust

Over the 12 months ended
April 30 net asset value of

River Plate and General Invest-

ment Trust rose from lO&Ip to

I24.Tp.

For the half year to that

date, gross revenue totalled

£3.l5m (£3.32m) and earnings

per share worked through at

441p (4.14p). The interim divi-

dend is again 3p.

Greenwich Res cuts

losses to £92,000

Reduced overhead costs helped
Greenwich Resources, the gold

and minerals producer, cut its

pretax loss from £558,000 to

£92,000 for the half year to

March 31.

Mr Colin Phipps, the chair-

man, said the group now bad
all its main projects financed
by joint ventures and other
agreements.
Since the end of the half

year, the company’s working
capital had been increased by
the consideration paid by Bard
for the option to participate In

Venezuela and the second half

would benefit from the receipt

of the Bard payment, he said.

Although operating income
halved to £30,000 (£74,000)

administrative expenses and
exceptionals fell to £131,000
(£651,000).

After tax of £2,000 (£81,000)
losses per share dropped to

0.lp (Oip).

Davenport Knitwear
rises to £1.45m

Davenport Knitwear, the Bir-

mingham-based maker of knit-

ted fabrics and garments,
Improved pre-tax profits by 18

per cent from £L23m to £l.45m

in 1992,

Turnover advanced to £8.65m

(£7-54m>. Earnings per share
amounted to 56.72p (47.68p) and
the proposed single dividend is

lifted from 8.25p to &52Sp.

Oceana Cons shares

advance 34%
Shares in the Oceana Consoli-

dated Company rose by 34 per

cent yesterday after the finan-

sharply higher pre-tax profits

of £887,000 for the year to

March 31.

The advance from a previous
£72,000 was achieved on sales

up 26 per cent at £11.3m (£9m).
Operating profit of £577,000
compared with a £96,000 deficit

last time.

The shares added 17p to 67p
and the company has increased
the dividend for the year by 50

per cent to 1 J5p on earnings of

10.10p (2£lp).

On sales of £11.2m (£8£8m)
stockbroking contributed prof-

its of £1.42m (£1.02m).

Improvement at

Thomas Locker

Despite charging £202,000
redundancy costs, Thomas
Locker has increased its pre-

tax profit from £347,000 to

£421,000 in the year ended
March 31 1993.

Turnover of the group,
which specialises in the manu-
facture of handling and filtra-

tion equipment, rose to £37.6m
(£36m). Operating profit was
£331,000 (£231,000 loss) but
share of associates’ profits fen

to £292,000 (£578,000).

Earnings per share eanw to

0.42p (0.44p). The final dividend

is 0.65p for an unchanged total

of lp.

Bowater to sell

US company

Bowater is selling its US Cus-
tom Papers Group to an invest-

ment group which will include

the senior management of that

company.
Bowater bought Custom

Papers in March as part of the
acquisition of Specialty Coat-
ings. It makes a broad range of

specialty paper products and
achieved has sales of about
S90m (£60m).
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T
he stock market has wel-

comed the return to the UK
property market ofMr Mar-
tin Landau, the property

entrepreneur, sending the share
price of Clayform Properties soaring
this week after he announced his

plans to use it as a comeback
vehicle. But not everyone will be

pleased by the news. "A lot of peo-

ple think I am a rat," he admits

cheerfully.

The Church Commissioners
might he one example. Mr Landau
was, until 1990, deputy chairman of

Imry Merchant Developers, which
went into partnership with the

Church in an ill-starred speculative

development in Ashford. Kent.

Imry offloaded some of its exposure
to the project on to the Church
two days after the government
turned down planning permission

for the development. MThose
people do not love me," he con-

cedes.

Some others acquainted with
Imry might be similarly alarmed by
Mr Landau's return to the property

market, after three years of

cooling bis heels in the south of

Francs.
Mr Landau, after all, was respon-

sible for Imr/s £lbn development
programme. He had left the com-
pany by the time it collapsed in

1991-92, following Its ill-judged take-

over by a private consortium. The
company's failure won it a place in

corporate history by forcing its

bank, Barclays, to take it into

ownership and make the largest sin-

gle writedown in the record
books.

But some people who have fol-

lowed Mr Landau's career closely

would make a different assessment
They do not blame four's collapse

on its own management hut on the

Return of a deal-maker
Not everyone will be delighted to see Martin Landau back in the UK
property market after three years’ absence, writes Vanessa Houlder

consortium that loaded it with debt

when it made a £314m takeover in

1989.

They might accept that some of

limy’s developments proved expen-

sive mistakes for the institutions

that financed them - such as Pos-

ters Rose Court at Southwark,
south London, which is still unoccu-
pied. But many of Imry’s other
partnerships profited both
parties.

Mr Landau's record
has prompted a sharp
rise in the share price

of Clayform, in which
he and a partner

have bought a stake

The main reason, however, why
Mr Landau still commands some
respect within the industry is

that his judgment of the market
has, so far, been unusually
astute.

He claims that he forecast the
property slump - “I said 1989 would
be terrible; 1990 would be blood on
the walls; 1991 would be jumping
out of windows”. But his reputation

Is based principally on his record at
making money for his shareholders
- and himself - through the 1960s

until limy’s takeover in 1989.

Mr Landau, who originally

trained as an accountant, became
involved in property when he was
sorting out the property interests of

Guinness Mahon, the merchant
hank, after the 1974 crash. The bank
eventually formed a property sub-

sidiary, Guinness Peat Properties,

to develop some of the properties in

which it was involved

_

After heading this subsidiary for

six years, he led a management
buy-out of most of the GPP proper-

ties in 1986. In a series of deals, he
created City Merchant Developers
which was put into Rivlin, a quoted
“shell'’ company, which then built

up its asset base through acquisi-

tions.

In 1988, City Merchant Developers
merged with Imry International, led

by Mr Martin Myers. When Market-
chief; a private consortium, offered

to buy the company for £314m in
1989, with the intention of breaking
it up, Mr Landau recommended that

the board accept the offer. He left

the company soon afterwards, hav-
ing earned £25m from his 8 per cent
stake.

Mr Landau's record has prompted
a sharp rise in the share price of

Clayform, the small, ailing property
company in which he and a partner
Anthony Bodie, bought a 5 per cent
stake at 14p a share. The news of

their purchase sent the company's
shares up from a close of Up on
Thursday night to 37p yesterday, as

other investors followed his

lead.

“There is a shortage of people in

the sector who are perceived to be

good," says Mr Chris Turner of
BZW, the broker. “When you have
someone who has a proven track

record you can understand
when people say they are interested

in having a bit of the action.”

The rise in Clayform’s share price
- which is being encouraged by Mr
Landau's talks to the press and the

City about his plans - seems to be
an integral part of his strategy. He
has indicated that he has a deal up
his sleeve, which will be accompan-
ied by a large fund-raising exercise.

With a net asset value of 30p a
share, Clayform 1

s share price

needed a boost in order to issue new
paper without diluting its asset
value.

‘

Mr Landau wants to build the
company up quickly. “I think we
will do a quantum leap,” be says.

He is confident of his ability to

attract funds. “I would say immod-
estly there are quite a few serious

institutions who would like to back
us,” he says.

Mr Landau wiQ not be drawn on
details of his plans. “The overriding

objective must be to improve net

asset value, to have the company on
a solid footing and to be in a posi-

tion, by being big enough, to take

advantage of situations as they
occur,” he says.

His strategy has three parts.

First, Clayform needs investment

proparty. “We need a solid balance

sheet so we have income costing

in which pays the overhead," he

says.

Second, it will engage in develop-

ments, although not yet on a specu-

lative basis. Rather, he envisages

carrying out project management
work or developing pre-let, pre-

funded buildings. “It will always be

*1 would say
immodestly there are
quite a few serious
institutions who
would like to back

us,’ he says

looking at the bottom line of limit-

ing risk,” he says.

Third, he envisages taking over

other companies in the sector,

which can no longer justify their

overheads. “A large number of
people in the property sector

are earning far too much money,"
he says.

He also hopes that his arrival will

enhance Clayform’s existing assets

by taking it off a crisis footing.

Clayform has already brought its

debt down from £130m to. £2&n in

the past two and a half years, but it

Land and
premises with
added value.

Mannheim, Germany
Commercial Premises

Direct lease

Superbly fitted out in every respect, this newly constructed and
aesthetically designed burtcSng could be put to many uses - as

representative exhibition space,asaproduction hail orsimplyas
a warehouse. Locationand premises with genuineadvantages i.e.

central position, good infrastructure, unbeatable rent, no agency
fees and reedy to move into.

Large selection from

over 18,000 acres ofland

and 2.25m sq Ft ofproperty.

Direct uncomplicated

negotiations.

Knowledgeable advice.

Desirable locations with

good communications.

Fast track planning permission.

Call our
Land Line.

0800
721 721

Site: Industrial estate dose to German autobahn 6

Area: ca. 1.980 m?
Floor space: ca. 1 .530,- rrp

Distribution: Floor space avatebte in hafl approx. 1.400m7-

Office suite, sanitay installation and supply room space approx.

124 m*
Facilities:Three large rofl-updoorsforloading lorries,overhead

heating and air condtioning, parking space

Rant: DM 19-350,-- + German VAT.

Ifyou haveanyquestions, pleasecan us: Bode-PanzerAG, Herm
Parun, Tel. 06171/53203. Fax 06171/580543

The fast track
to a major UK
development
opportunity.

Wolverhampton
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Development
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or Hazel Ingram, Black Country Development Corporation, Black Country House. Rounds Green Road, Oldbury, West Midlands B69 2DG.
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still has gearing of 200 per cent. He
of £20m would

reduce gearing to 20 per centand

allow itto develop some of its

sites. "For a comparatt^
amount of money we an j*
tionise this company, says Mr

^“heavily indebted Clayform

might not seem the ideal shell com-

pany; But in a market gutted wUh

moribund compa

found it surprisingly difficult to

find a suitable vehicle. "We have

been stalking UK public companies

for 18 months,” he says.

He looked closely at eight or nine

companies, but dismissed them

because of tax or financial compli-

cations. "People still had overblown

Ideas of what their companies axe

worth." dayform was not judged

suitable until it had disposed of

Stead & Simpson, its shoe chain, m
A
Mr”Landau’s enthusiasm for the

opportunities facing Clayfonn
groins in some ways like a throw-

back to the boom conditions of the

1980s. But he is clear that some

things have changed. "I don’t think

there will be a dramatic surge in

values and activity,” he says.

Furthermore, many of the people

in charge of banks and institutions

have changed. In the case of the

hawfeg there is currently a reluc-

tance to lend money, particularly to

developers.

Mr Landau is however confident

that the banks will. In time, fund

his projects. “In five years’ time the

hanks wifi be piling in." h® says.

“Banks are very lazy. They won’t

lend it to farmers, they don’t under-

stand manufacturers, they won’t

lend to the third world, so they

come back to lending to proper-

ty , . . Bankers are definitely not

]

Martin Landau: ‘A lot of people

think I am a raf

very bright people.”

Mr Landau’s arrogance is

matched by his ambition. As a man
who has already made a fortune, his

apparent motivation in returning to

the property market is the thrill of

building up a large company. He
dismisses the possibility of a life-

time of “golf and shooting and fish-

ing" or even "watching the. vines

grow in Tuscany” with a shudder/

“You bave to get to the top of the

tree.” he says. "1 don’t think there

is any limit if you have the ability,

the desire and are honest”

PRESTIGIOUS
WESTCHESTER COUNTY, NY

GOLF COURSE ft

PRIVATE COUNTRYCLUB

Prime 260 acre site with tmgajfirient

Hudson River views approved for

Robert Trent Jones IS hole pdf course.

Pull Service private country dab with

overnight accommodations.

Erdusive Opportunity

INTERNATIONAL SEALED BID SALE

For Sale or Lease Contact:

S. Cross, Legacy Group
914-381*3700

Outstanding collection of commercial real estate assets

throughout the United States to be sold on behalf of major US
insurance companies, financial institutions and private sellers.

COLDSTREAM
RANCH

Offices Apartment buildings

Rare opportunity to own
a 130 year old operating

ranch in British Columbia's

beautiful Okanagan Valley.

The professionally managed

7.500 acre ranch offers hn esbnenz

stability with development potential.

Retail centres Recreational

Development land Industrial
COLLIERS MACAULAY

NICOLLS INC
Exclusive Agents

DougMay - Mike Riesterer

Mb I -404-48 1-41 1

1

0uu 1-604-684-7104

Locations include

Orlando,
FLORIDA

City of Kissimmee near Disney
World. 441 residential single-family

homesires in prime master-planiKd

community. Approved/penni Iled for

development & short-term rend!*. AH
utilities to property. Esc. highway

system. Established, active housing

developments in community. New
rV-mmary school on she. Superb golf

less than 5 min. 54.5 minion firm.

FAX inquiries to Mayer Corp.

(407) 425-0509. (USA)

Key West Orlando Boca Raton

Atlanta Phoenix New York California

Seller financing available on many properties

Free catalogue available on request

Specific property information packs available

SEALED BIDS DUE 28TH JULY 1993
MODERN OFFICE

0 k'i 1 | ,
l
=> V 1

1

FOR SALE FREEHOLD

Forfurther information andfree catalogue call

Richard Auterac, Jones Lang Wootton, London
Telephone: 071 493 6040 Fax: 071 457 3937

UK
Fut

Let to Top 50 Pie

22 years unexptrod

Income £345,000 pa/YIeW 9%

Pyle Owen & Partners
Tel: 071 323 6644 (Ref: LSG)

Jones Lang Wootton

WAREHOUSWG/PROOUCTION SPACE
To Lot Ounstabfa Ml Junction 11. 6.000-

20X000 sq. a. low cost and testto wins.
Contest JJP: 071 6298171.

KENNEDY-WILSON7

. INC.

Design your own office suite!

Super modem office premises at

the centre of the Rhine/Maiii area

Extensive space for. you to tailor to the special requirements of
your company.A total of 4.000 rri*7 full lease or part lease - inan
imposing office building, open plan, separate departments,

individual offices or a combination of all three you chose.
Pleasant woodland surroundings, excellent traffic connections
and good parking fadBttes make this site an attractive place to

work In and to visit Not only'thab favourable conditions and no
agency fees. YVi

Available immediately;

88,000 sq ft (8,174 sq m)
Office/Lib/Warchoufe
flight industrial)

Owinp Mills, MarylarKl

(Metropolitan Baltimore)

’ 23 wooded, cuiipiu-nyic
jerw

Major transportation

systems linking Bairimorc,

Washington, DC, major
eastern commerce centers.

Sites Neu Isenburg, close to the airport, easy access to the

A3/A5/A66 autobahns and only 10km from Frankfurt city centre
Office area; 4.000 to* ful or part lease

FadBttes: Air condtioning (optional), underground garage and
carpark

Rent: DM 25,— per nf + German VAT + services charges.

Arnacrivel)' offered ar (VS) 55.750,000
"

Inquiries [©Timothy ). Kane (USA 4 12-391-1010)

Loading docks, sprinklered.
162 sjuce parking, upgraded
ckxtrical capacity

Ifyou have any questions, pfeasa can us: Bode-PanzerAG. Herm
Panel, Tel. 06171/53203, Fax 06171/580543

KNIGHTSBRIDGE SW1

Mdlersh & Harding Tel: (0711 490 0860

or

Marlcr & Mai ler Tel: (07

1

1 235 0641

JURGENS ASSETS KG
WO,k‘ng comPanV and we are

properties in Ujndon and all mainatres of Great Britain for our clients and ourselves.

We
-^^dum^

<

,

!!0U 10 a
f
dr6SS *our aonMenSal shortmemorandum to Jurgens Assets KG, p.o. Box 4 273000 Hannover 1 . Tel, 051 1/31 99 oi), Fax:lTfflM

GRAYS INN ROAD 3.200 sqll Newly
re<urt*9had offices to ml Rent only UJEO
pSf- Ksth CmMfl Grow* 071 629 6604
(rtfr-OH)

LJL CALIFORNIA
Luxury Apartments

eaaw ck and me Ubk by our careful

bemem far tree

MAYFAIR OFFICES Air conditioned
3,200-0.400 sq. ft. to 1st. £0.60 paf
Flo illWo iarms. Keith CanfcUo GrOvtw
Tol: 071 629 6604 (ml T.C.H.)

GJS. Rore. Euinpraa Rtsmeumhm.
Hue 0O3Z-1-44TJ0JH,
Ttb WM-2-44M7J7.

HOTELS*
Located near Milano Nord

highway exit -

3000 9q.m. - 52 rooms -

restaurant 300 seats -

garden - outdoor pool.
For sale licence and
building. Pis contact:

fax 02*66048900

Central

Norfolk

3‘/j Acre Site. Fenced. Hard
Standing. Freehold. fnd/Slorage

Units 9000 sq.ft.

Detached 2 Storey Office Block
Workshop (Pits.) 2000 sq. ft.

Contact

:

A.Staff0760 722575
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JOBS: Smaller companies' executive-pay league “

w m ya _ Country: Position Baai

Where bosses are best off - - 1^
Sates & mktg head 39.78

/kjone^of^the ^

^obsf^rohiirin*
ri
E
hLis 10131 numbers of employees. The first ranking of all in the same country and ^ 40

XJL annual^thive^it^i^t^lS ^,^hRse ™ith UP <° 280 people on the type of Job. The upper quartiles. again Personnel head 33>a

ALTHOUGH the table to the right IsZAone of the Jobs column's hardyX JL annuals, this year it might seed
fruitful thought for Britain’s Labour
Party.

After 14 years in opposition, its lead-
ers must be looking enviously on the
fourth term recently won by Felipe
Gonzilez’s Spanish socialists. And oddly
enough, on the table’s evidence, one
result of their policies has been to keep
Spain’s top bosses well off.

Before saying more on same, however
Td better explain the table which, as
before, appears here by courtesy of the
European Remuneration Network, a
consortium of lo consultancies and
Institutes carrying out pay surveys.

Their latest combined exercise covers
more than 38,000 executives employed
by 3.488 assorted organisations in the
United Kingdom and 11 continental
countries.

Anyone wanting the foil report -
which, contains far more data than i
have room for, and is priced at cffw?

-
should contact Michael Smith of the
network's UK representative, P-E Inter-
national at Park House, Wick Rd,
figham. Surrey TW20 OHW; tel (0)784
434411, fax (0)784 471404.
My extracts are confined to seven of

the countries, and to companies in only
two particular size-bands as measured

by total numbers of employees. The first
are those with up to 250 people on the
payroll, the second group having
between 250 and 1,000.

The reason why Germany is not
among the countries, by the way, is that
the report did not enable me to break
down the data into those two size brack-
ets.

While the separate surveys included
in the exercise were made at different
times of the year, the findings have all
been updated in line with higher-pay
movements to the end of last month.
The continental currencies have been
converted into sterling at the London
closing exchange rates of June 10.

For each country and size-band, the
table begins with managing directors.
Then come four of their immediate
subordinates whose order in the ranking
varies from place to place: the heads of
sales and marketing, production,
finance, and personnel. But in the UK
there were too few personnel heads in
the; smallest outfits to furnish worth-
while data; and not enough in the
Netherlands to provide a full range.

In every case the table shows both
basic salary and total pay received in
money, including bonuses and the like.

The lower quartile figures in light type
relate to the executive who would be a
quarter way up from the bottom of a

ranking of all in the same country and
type of Job. The upper quartiles. again

in light type, refer to the one racked a
quarter way down from the top.

The median figures in bold type refer

to the executive midway in the ranking,

and give not only the salary and total

cash pay, but also a rough indication of

buying power.

It is calculated by taking the total

pay, deducting the country's standard
tax and so on for someone married with
two dependent children, then adjusting

the result In line with P-E's index of
differences in living costs at the
exchange rates of June 10.

Alas, such indices cannot be more
than a loose guide because technical

difficulties prevent them from taking
account of housing costs. But they are
the best available gauge of purchasing
power - which Is, after all, what counts.

As may be seen, despite Spain's
devaluation five weeks ago, its median
managing directors in both size-bands
top the buying-power list, although
their subordinate departmental beads
generally do worse than their counter-
parts in Switzerland and France. How's
that for socialism?

Michael Dixon

Spain: M.D.

Sates & mktg head
Production head
Finance head
Personnel head

Switzerland: M.D.
Sales & mktg head
Production heed
Finance head

Personnel head

France: M.D.

Sales & mktg head
Production head
Finance head
Personnel head

UK: M.D.

Sales & mktg head
Finance head
Production head
Personnel head

Belgium: M.D.
Sate & mktg head
Finance head
Production head
Personnel head

Netherlands: MX).

Sales & mktg head
Production head
Personnel head
Finance head

Denmark: M.D.

Personnel head
Finance head
Production head
Sales & mktg head

Organisations employing up to 250 people:

Lower quantte Median Upper quartile

Basic Total Basic Total Buying Basic Total

salary cash salary cash power salary cash

C pay C e pay £ £ £ pay C

64.152 68,403 82^47 89,450 50/196 103,395 113,128

39,782 43.449 46480 51,892 33JS62 55.906 60.971

35,735 36.619 43£S9 46,883 31,253 52.926 56.532
33,404 36.384 41,939 46,041 30827 52.749 55.485
33.781 35,727 394)28 41,168 28479 47.222 51.039

64,798 76.906 76/157 84,303 46497 86,323 96,413

55.605 58.969 60538 65447 39414 66,143 74.664

45,516 47,534 51.794 55430 3S.Q2S 57,175 63.4X3
48,206 49,776 524*2 54,933 34^81 56,726 61,863

43,488 45,516 48466 48,778 32420 52.242 57.848

65.440 70,671 93,114 104481 54,321 115.591 129,465

55457 62.765 76,425 87,126 48,038 101.003 115,145
29.866 33,455 56,150 62£88 36480 63.298 70,892
37.737 42,265 54483 60,874 35.285 65,414 73456
37X114 41,448 54X710 60.719 35,208 57.419 64.307

42,750 48,188 61,696 63,100 36,814 71.500 71,664

35,000 36,400 41 ,000 42400 30,254 49,000 50,050
32,600 34,000 39X300 41,475 29,639 54,500 57,200
29.400 29.900 35400 37,800 27,434 40.000 42450

38.957 41.654

73,237 78,502

44.492 44,810

43,678 44.679
43,310 44,151

43,888 44,575

58.347 62,120

103,563 111.473

56.588 58.247

62.700 65,488

62,383 63,014
60,224 62,723

Organisations

Lower quartfle

Bosk: Total

salary cash

£ pay £

80,534 92,205

47,009 52,142

44.094 48,898

41,400 45.246

40.671 43.386

1
100,105 105.796

I 52,687 53,214

51.106 51.423

50,580 50.580

49,947 53414

employing from 250
Median

Basic Total Buying

salary cash power
£ pay £ £

112,799 117,748 63,186

55,735 60,668 37,587

53,794 56/169 35,699

51,479 56X228 3S.147
49,968 52470 33421

95491 1 10,090 59497
65495 75461 44486
63.004 71,076 42493
63.004 67485 40/175

56402 62,108 38418

101,126 113469 56,615

81416 93489 50411
69477 76448 43488
62400 69,437 39455
59417 68,443 38,453

64424 66/174 44436
44449 46471 32,396

42419 44482 31423
41X170 41,722 29,787
37420 39470 28,156

88463 104479 42484
56,771 64492 30,549

59495 60X198 28485
55442 58439 28470
49,061 51,585 28,168

83403
68423
83,196

57451
55496

116466
61428
61460
62,171

60,432

91403
74427
63414
60323
59,605

125/149

62456
62445
62.171

61401

to 1,000:
Upper quartile

Basic Total

sal3ry- cash

E pay C

134,701 148,187

68,409 73.852

65409 69,042

62.244 86,138

58,532 62.976

103487
71.749

67.713

67,265

63,453

125489
108,120

78,371

74,443

62,802

81.002

46,572

48,428

46.105

43.957

101,331

75,068

65.049

66.967
54,442

99.461

74.327

71.813

66,786

64,991

138.881

71,338

75495
73,024

78,820

120,852

66.323

77.803

75438
72,422

140,431

123457
87,772

83.365

70435

84.682

54,354

51,408

48.551

47,060

116,106

84,129

70.274

71.507

75,480

101,975

87,971

78476
72490
72.172

140458
73,973

79,768

77.134

81.138
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Corporate Finance Hisrh Fliers

Dues the thought of joining an extremely profitable City
investment bank excite yuu ’ Do you have the desire anil
do term in.it Ion to succeed in the fundamental aspects of
corporate finance including:

• Mergers and Acquisitions

Takeover and defence bids

• Divestments
• MBCs and MBIs
• Corporate restructuring

Are you:

• 23-27 years old tvith stunning academics (2:1 or above)
An ACA or strategy consultant or MBA graduate from a
top school

• Able lo demonstrate an entrepreneurial sprit and an
assertive personality

If so. our client can offer superb long term career
progression and excellent firundol rewards and we would
be keen to hear from you today.

Project Finance
c£30,000 + benefits
rroiect tinance
c£3u,000 + benefits

Looking for that elusive move into Project Finance? This
forward looking UK Merchant Bank has a rare opportunity
far an ambitious, highly computer literate all rounder to |0in
its internationally well regarded, project finance team.

You must be able to demonstrate the following:

• Excellent academics (2:1 minimum)
• Strong PC modelling ability

• 2-3 years banking experience (ideally from a credit;

structured finance or cnfcs border leasing background).

The role offers a strong marketing element which demands
superb interpersonal skills and the. ability to liaise at all

levels. This is an ideal first serious career move forsomeone
in their mid twenties looking for long term opportunityand
financial reward based on iruiividuarcouunitinent and' team
success.

Contact Richard Pooley or Pascalr Batcher on (971) 583 8073
(day) orAMD 874 5754 (eveningsand weekends) orwrite lo 16-18

New Bridge Street. London BC4V6AU Fax No: «7 1 3533408.

BADENOCH fkCLARK
recruitment specialists

i

S.G.Warburg

CREDIT ANALYST

S.G.Warburg is seeking ro recruit an experienced credit analyst to join its

expanding credit control ami risk management team.

The role will entail conducting full analyses of borS financial institutions

and corporates. With an increasing emphasis on derivative products, this

position will require close liaison with the trading and sales forces in

covering Group exposures worldwide.

Candidates should have 2-3 years’ experience in a similar role and will

ideally have received formal credit training.

We offer a competitive salary plus a full range of banking benefits.

Applications enclosing a curriculum vitae, which will be treated in strict

confidence, should be sent to:-

Anira Sprules,

Director, Group Personnel,

S.G.Warburg Group Management Ltd.,

1 Finsbury Avenue,

London EC2M 2PA.

mmmmimnmmnmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

UK Institutional
Funds Manager

Rothschild Asset Management Limited manages funds for UK and

international clients, both institutional and private, and is part of a global

network within the Rothschild Group.

The continuing successful development of RAM’s pension fund management

activities has created the need to strengthen the team with an appropriately

qualified individual capable of undertaking a challenging mix of responsibilities.

These will include managing a designated section of institutional funds,

undertaking investment research and analysis in prime sectors of the UK equity

market, and participating in new business development initiatives. The ability to

discharge these responsibilities within a team environment will be a key

requirement.

Candidates should have a numerate degree, be members of the IIMR, and

have gained at least five years’ relevant experience in investment management -

preferably with a major investing institution. PC literacy and excellent

communication skills - including ihe ability to present effectively to clients and

prospects - will be essential for success in this key role.

The position carries an excellent remuneration package which incorporates

an attractive range of benefits including profit-sharing, private medical insurance

and non-contributory pension scheme. Personal development prospects in this

expanding business environment are first-class.

In the first instance, please send your full curriculum vitae, in the strictest

confidence, to Tracy Phillips, Rothschild Asset Management Limited, New

Court, St Swithin’s Lane, London EC4P 4DU.

United Nations Secretariat

INVESTMENT OFFICER, (P4)
New York City

The Office of Programme Planning, Budger and Finance has an

opening for the position of Investment Officer, reporting to the

Deputy Treasurer. Incumbent is responsible for the investment

management of Ihe United Naiions short-term cash holdings,

including analyzing cash How projections and market concfitions

for recommendations on investment maturities; develops poli-

cies and ensures operation of sound investment and cash man-

agement proa ices; invests available funds in world-wide short-

term money markets within investment policy guidelines; moni-

tors financial conditionsand credit ratings offinancial institutions

used by the United Nations; participates in negotiations with

hanks and financial institutions Tor services, investments, cur-

rency purchases and sales; supervises the execution and prepa-

ration of foreign exchange transactions; assists in the implemen-

tation of new investment managemeni software packages.

Requirements: Advanced university degree in business or fi-

nance or equivalent experience, and sound knowledge of

financial management, international banking and investments.

At least 8 years of practical financial experience in a financial

Institution or treasury department of a large organization with

significant money market experience. Fluency in English.Work-
ing knowledge of French and Spanish desirable.

Qualified women are encouraged to apply.

Remuneration; Depending on professional background and

experience, annual net salary (tax-free) from US$ 59.702 with-

out dependents to US$ 64,194 with dependents, plus corre-

sponding entitlements. Closing date for receipt of applications:

6 July 1993. Applications with full curriculum vitae, including

salary history, birth date and nationality, should be sent to:

Mr. William Mudlwa, Room S-2500, Recruitment and Place-

ment Division, United Nations, New York, NY 10017, USA
Fax: (212) 963-3134.

UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UNIES

01 Manager

. CnfliMDy will) our headquarters ta Ireland with numerous offices

W« are a rapidly expanding ImcnutiMal Fi

M Svstera spending in a Umx/Oredk eflvironmetti.

throughout ihewo rid. WeI^J^^rson ,uS up the projlSdlnUialion Technology Division within the Group.

Hie Company is seeking w appoint a senior person "» nrao “P *

3S °f r"

development. . .

benefits tnribwy will be offered- ,

Applicant* should apply iucmWcnce Lid.. TWIqght BuiIiwb P*fc, TallBfiiu. Dublin 24

Orh Kelly. Humun Resource* Manager. Meridian VAT

Closing dale for tveeipt ofapplications will
be Friday )8ih June.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
SALES EXECUTIVE

Small foreign exchange broker dealer backed

by leading international securities company

requires a sales executive fluent in

Scandinavian languages and German to

expand existing client base. We would expect

applicants to have achieved a degree or

equivalent qualification. Remuneration and

conditions of employment will be attractive

and commensurate with experience. Interested

candidates should apply in writing to

Chilton Capital Ltd

15 Moorgate

London EC2R 6AD

GERMAN M&A
SPECIALIST

London Rased Highly Competitive Package

Broadview Associates is the leading M&A adviser to the global information

technology industry. From offices based in London, Fort Lee (NI) and Redwood City

(CA), Broadview has completed over 200 transactions in the last five years.

THE ROLE QUALIFICATIONS

Responsible to the Managing

Directors for leading the execution

of M&A transactions

Handling all facets of the execution

process requiring relevant

documentation, valuation and

negotiation expertise

Developing business opportunities

in German speaking countries

An outstanding track record with

proven deal-making skills

Preferably demonstrating an

understanding of the IT industry

Fluent in English and German

Probably in the age range 28-35

If you would like to meet with us, please send your personal career details to

Patrick Seely, Principal, Broadview Associates, 40 Long Acre, London WC2E 9JT.

No phone calls please.

S9 Broadview Associates
THE INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY MERGER & ACQUISITIONS ADVISER

LONDON FORT LEE (NJ) REDWOOD CITY (CA)

A unique opportunity

for an exceptional

European

Equities

Specialist

Attractive Salary

+

Financial Sector

Benefits

The M&G Group

M&G is one of the UK's leading fund

management Groups.

We now have an opportunity for a graduate with

at least 4 years experience of Scandinavian and
DM Bloc markets (including France) lo be based

at our Head Office in the City.

You must be able la demonstrate a record of

consistent, top quality investment management
results in your career to date and first class

analytical, communication and interpersonal

skills. Only the best will be good enough.

in addition to your experience you will be

competent in at least 2 European languages

other than English, of which one must be

German. You will be IIMR qualified or well on
the way to being so.

Your responsibility will be within a small team
carrying out the analysis of industry sectors

and companies and making and executing

investment recommendations. You will be
contributing to the development of strategy in

respect of assets in excess of £800 million for

sterling and dollar accounts.

In return for your exceptional skills and
experience we are offering an attractive salary

and generous benefits package.

Ifyou should wish to apply please send a full CV
including details of your current remuneration

to John Pegg. Head of Personnel at our

Administration Centre. M&G Limited. M&G
House, Victoria Road. Chelmsford, CM1 1FB.

RINGWOOD DOWNES ASSOCIATES

DERIVATIVE PRODUCT SYSTEMS - TOKYO
Very Competitive Salary, excellent benefits including housing.

Our client, the investment banking subsidiary of a major commercial bank with a global

presence in the derivatives market, wishes to recruit a programmer/siructurer with a strong

systems background for its Tokyo office. You should have both proven programming skills

(C, C++, Windows/DLLs, SQL Server, Excel), and some exposure to the structuring and risk

management of derivative products, with a minimum of one year's exposure to interest rale

derivatives and a first degree in a mathematical based discipline. Initial training will be

provided in Lundon with an anticipated period in Tokyo of 2-3 years. The role represents a

tremendous opportunity for an individual with a strong systems background, with the

potential and motivation to be involved in deal structuring, trading and risk managemenL
Call David Rjngwood for an initial confidential discussion.

Ringwood Downes Associates

170 Sioane Street

Knighlsbridge

London SW1X9QG

ASSOCIATED OFFICES: PARIS . FRANKFURT. ZURIC1 1 . NEW YORK .O UCAGO . HONG KONG .TOKYO
RINGWOOD DOWNLS AM. ACTING AS A MEDIA CONSULTANT TO BROOKE CONSULTANTS UMITTiD

Phone: <24 HOURS) 071 488 3635

1.24 HOURS) 071488 3638

(24 HOURS) 071702 4289

Fax: 071 235 7718



Deputy
Trust
Manager
Our client. The Law Debenture Trust Corporation p.I.c., is the

leading independent corporate trustee in the City of London. It now
wishes to appoint a Deputy Trust Manager who will report to

Director level and be responsible for the ongoing management of o
portfolio of loan capital trusteeships which include issues on the

domestic and international capital markets.

The role involves managing a small team of professionals and
working closely with clients and major City law firms.

Applicants should have a legal or similar professional

qualification and have knowledge of the loan capital markets, and
be experienced in dealing with documentation. Leadership skills

and managerial experience are essential together with a good level

of vigilance and the judgement to exercise the trustees' discretions

appropriately and consistently. The salary range is attractive and
there is an excellent package of benefits. Age guide - mid-30's.

Please apply in confidence quoting Ref. L532 to:

Britinil.Miisnn.

Mrisnn & Nurse.VswK iaics.

1 UHK iistor 1
*
1*icc*. Suvnul.

I .oilfU >i 1 \VC '.21 i 71 ili.

Tel:071-240 THUS.

Mason
& Nurse
Selection & Search

Investigators

InvestmentManagement City

IMRO - Investment Management
Regulatory Organisation Limited - is

responsible for the regulation of invest-

ment managers under the Financial

Services Act It has a membership of over

1200, including fund managers, unit

trust managers, pension fund managers,

venture capital companies, banks and

trustee companies.

Our investigations Department is pri-

marily engaged in undertaking intensive

enquiries and enforcement action to

protect investors; and works in close co-

operation with our Legal Department on
disciplinary cases.

Candidates, preferably graduates,

must have good analytical and inquisi-

tive skills and should have one or more
of the following backgrounds: investi-

gations experience; forensic account-

ing: significant experience within the

investment management industry;

previous Regulatory experience: inter-

nal audit in the financial services sec-

tor; or be a qualified accountant with

at least two years' relevant post-quali-

fication experience.

We now require additional Investigations

Officers. They will be responsible to a

senior manager for. personally planning

and conducting investigations; instructing,

where necessary, external professionals;

liaising with other regulators; and writing

dear and informative reports. These are

demanding roles, providing wide exposure

to the investment management industry

and the opportunity to work at the fore-

front of investor protection.

Fully competitive remuneration pack-

ages will be offered for the positions,

including non-contributory pension and

medical insurance. The posts provide

excellent opportunities for further

career progression.

Please write (under confidential cover}

with a curriculum vitae, stating how you

meet the requirements of the position,

indicating current salary and quoting

reference number INV93/6, to: Robert

Charleston, Head of Personnel, IMRO,
Broadwalk House, 5 Appold Street,

London EC2A 2LL.

'EMM©

INVESTOR RELATIONS

ASIAN/PACIFIC CLIENTS
LONDON

THE COMPANY
Our client enjoys an enviable reputation within

the investor relations industry and can boast on
extraordinary and continuing record of growth
and profitability. Whilst still comparatively small

it enjoys the backing of one of the world's largest

independent financial public relations companies.

THE POSITION
As Senior Account Manugcr and part of a

clowly -knit international team of performancc-
oriented consultants, you will have the

opportunity to control yourown exciting and
sizeable investor relations programmes
throughout Europe for some of the best known
Asian/Pacrtic listed companies.

THE IDEAL CANDIDATE
• minimum three years' experience as a

stockbroker with an Austral ian/Asian broking

house or managing an Austral ian/Asian

investment portfolio at a UK Institution

• excellent knowledge of the stock markets of

Australia/Asia

• confident decision maker
• mature, demonstrable initiative and strong

organisational skills and (he financial experience

to determine European investor relation strategies

• committed to the dcliveiy of quality service

on a timely and accurate basis

REMUNERATION
The successful candidate will enjoy an attractive

package, including salary & incentive

components.

Initial enquiries should be addressed to Tim Clarke
at the address bekm, or by fax on 07 1 240 7460.

The Bloomsbury Croup, Executive Smirch & Selection,
Alton Mouse, 177 High Hulburn, Luudon, WCIV 7AA
(Tel No. 07 1 J70 IIQOj.

THE
BLGDMSBURY

GROUP

NEW YORK - LONDON - HONG KONG X
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FIXED INCOME
SFEOALIST/ASSETMANAGER
CD Group specialises in assisting tnaior Scandinavian
corporations designing foreign exchange, interest rate and

business risk hedging strategies. Our UK operation,

CURRENCY DERIVATIVES (UK} Ltd. a member of SFA,

executes these strategies.

We are looking for a person to join the CD Group with the

following attributes;

- highly analytical with a strong mathematical background

- experience and verifiable track record in either asset

management or the use of fixed income instruments, foreign

exchange and derivatives on these products

- university degree with emphasis on relevant fields

- computer liberate and marketing minded
- age 25-35

We operate a performance related benefits scheme and offer

highly competitive remuneration commensurate to

qualifications and experience. Asset management experience

will be viewed as a bonus.

Please reply with C.V. to:

CURRENO' DERIVATIVES (UK) Ltd

1st Floor

119 High Street

Croydon CRO 1QG

L
Closing date for application - June 25, 1993.

Senior Eurobond
Trader

City Bank requires an experienced trader to

fill the post of Senior Eurobond Trader in

an expanding trading operation.

The successful candidate will be a graduate

and able to demonstrate full knowledge

of the market, based on a minimum of

5 years proprietary trading.

Preferred age 27-35 and at least one

European language desirable.

Usual banking benefits. Salary by

negotiation.

Telephone Marilyn Allen: 071 628 6506

SWAPS/DERIVATIVES

On behalf of several top rated City based banks we are

keen to hear from candidates with a minimum of 18

months experience in fixed-income and currency

derivatives.

Distinct opportunities lie within MARKETING,
STRUCTURED SALES/PRIVATE PLACEMENTS
AND TRADING.

In some insiances a high technical acumen and foreign

language ability can be advantageous.

Remuneration packages are highly competitive and
are a.a.e.

Forfurther details please call:

Andrew Stone on 071-377 6488

orsenda CV to:

Cambridge Appointments,

232 Shoreditch High Street, London, El 6PJ,

Fax: 071-377 0887.

International Sugar Organisation

Executive Director

Applications for the post of Executive Director,

responsible for administering the 1992
International Sugar Agreement and running the

ISO, are invited from suitable applicants possessing

leadership qualities, administradve and managerial

experience, diplomatic skills including experience

of working with government representatives and

the capacity to develop relationships within the

international sugar community. Fluency in both

written and oral English is essential.

Remuneration and other conditions of employment

are negotiable within the United Nations scale

applicable to London. Candidates should
indicate how soon after 1 January 1994 they

could be available. Further details of the Job

description and the ISO can be obtained from the

ISO.

Written applications, including full C.V. should be

sent by 30 June 1993 to:

Mr A S Paul Eynaud
Chairman of the Council

International Sugar Organisation

1 Canada Square

London E14 5AA

Tel: 071 513 1144 Fax: 071 513 11 46

FITZWILLIAM COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE

BURSAR

FlBwiiliua Callage wishes io appobil i Bursar from 1 October 1993,

The appointment, which la open to men and woman, will ba for an

initial portal of two years and will carry With it a Fellowship of the

Oillogo and a stipend within the range £17,000 £35,000 p,a. The

condMuua of service are negotiable and the collegewill wntider those

who may wish to combine the post with other activities.

Before applying applicants should obtain an Application Form and

Further Particulars by sending a.a.e, (9* x 6") toi

The Master,

Fl&wlltlam College,

Cambridge CB30DG.

1V fibula* stahi for oppllcufowi U Wcitoe*l»j, .10 J«ao 1WJ,
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FIXED INCOME FUND MANAGEMENT

Salary c£35,000 + bonus + benefits

We are acting for an international investment house which
manages

US$12 billion of which $1.5 billion is invested

Some$750 million ismanaged from London, inves
team ^

bond funds. It now seeks to recruita fund manager j

London.

The successful candidate, aged late 20’s and

some 3 years’ experience of fund managementm mtemahonal bond

and currency nikets. Knowledge of the related denvat.ves
markets

will be important as will effective communication skills.

Forfurtherinformationplease contactMartin
Symon on 071 623 1266

Jonathan Wren & Co. Limited, Financial RecniUment ConsulUn^

No. 1 New Street, London EC2M 4TP Telephone 071-623 1266 Facsimile 071-O26 52S9

JONATHAN WREN EXECUTIVE

A key support role in

investment marketing

Rothschild Asset Management Limited manages funds for UK and International

clients, both institutional and private, and is part of a global network within the

Rothschild Group. Bonding on a strong investment record, RAM is now looking to

broaden its marketing capability, and as a result seeks to strengthen its small central

marketing team with the appointment of a suitably experienced financial marketing

professional.

Concentrating primarily (but not exclusively) on retail marketing, the role will

provide exposure to a wide range of support activities including establishing and

developing databases, preparing mailings and press advertising, producing product

literature, contributing to new product development and liaising with external

agencies. The scale of RAM's planned marketing activity will provide wide scope to

make a decisive impact on the function - and to grow with it. The need is for someone

who can bring a proactive approach to the role, generate innovative ideas and assume

significant project responsibilities.

Gradual e-calibre candidates should therefore have a record of successful

achievement in a relevant marketing support role - ideally in an investment house -

ar.d should in particular be familiar with the retail marketing scene. PC literacy and

proven copywriting skills are further key requirements.

Reporting to the Marketing Director, this is a key appointment, for which the

excellent remuneration package will include profit-sharing and an attractive range of

benefits.

In the first instance, please send your full curriculum vitae, in the strictest

confidence, to Tracy Phillips. Rothschild Asset Management Limited, New Court,

St Swithin ’s Lane, London EC4P 4DU.

Internationale

Nederianden

Bank
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1NG Bank is part ofthe Internationale

Nederianden Group N.V, a leading financial services group,

with total assets of VS S 180 billion.

Imm?
The group's Luxembourg fund management arm has success-
fully launched several.funds and is looking to expand further.

The candidate for this newly created position will have
experience in managing international share and/or bond
portfolios. Ideally, the candidate will also have had exposure
to emerging markets. An attractive package is available.

Applications can be made by forwarding a CV to Mr. S. Roraijn.
INC Bonk Luxembourg, PO Box 1961. L-1019 Luxembourg.
For further information call 352-474 830 L

INgR£)BANK

and extensive travel in Germany, generating business
“ wHI undertak« regular

must be fluent in German and have previous corpS?n^^^^^PPlicwts
ACCOUNT OFFICER-Caap Baaldng
A leading European bonk seeks an experienced account «««*

UK <or£rates. SuSX established team
possess sound credit skills and have beehinvulvw! ** de»reo educated,
range of financial services at senior level.

he promotion and development ofa broad
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Project & Acquisition Finance
Major UK Pic

c.£60,000 Packages + Benefits . Midlands/Overseas
Outstanding international opportunities for two senior project and corporate
financiers in substantial UK Pic with an expanding investment portfolio.

THE COMPANY QUALIFICATIONS
Al0n+ turnover, capital intensive business. Highly Senior level, multi-industry experience of cross

. ck* . P
border acquisitions and project finance.

‘ u sLantiul funds earmarked for overseas Medimn/larec scale, capital intensive projects.

ZiZ&HZ'j
< .".’T.X.-jyxm£ii5uixZxiwM x^x— «‘;j8.Ss v '

s'.v; : •

;

expansion through acquisitions, joint ventures and
direct investment.
Pioneering approach and rising international
profile in specialist Held.

THE POSITIONS
Business Developer. Originate and manage
execution of projects, critically examining business
ana financing issues, lead project teams. Report to
Head of Business DevelopmenL
Project Financier. Identify. structure/ncgoLiaie
complementary financial and banking arrangements.
I.ead project teams working closely with Business
Developer. Report to Head of Croup finance.

Lraz^£r •̂IasaBBgy,,

N B SELECTION LTD
a Norman Broadbent International

associated company

.gaawB

QUALIFICATIONS
< Senior level, multi-industry experience of cross

border acquisitions and project finance.
Mediuin/large scale, capital intensive projects.

Industrial experience preferred.
> Record of deal management from inithuion to

completion, particularly in developing countries.

Understanding of financing, resourcing, cultural

and political issues.

* Good negotiators with strong business analysis,

financial modelling and interpersonal skills.

Possibly accountant/MBA.

Please write, enclosing full cv, RefM2218FT
54 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 6LX

London 071 493 639*
Bristol 0272 891 142 • Glasgow 04 1 204 4334

Aberdeen 0224 638080 > Slough 0753 8(9227

Birmingham 021 233 4658 •Manchester0625 S399SS

BankersTrust

Exceptional package - bonus

Bankers Trust U a unique global financial institution,

whose oatstanding performance positions it In the
premier league. JROE of 23% and 1992 profits of $761
million sl»aw Uie success of their strategy In delivering

leading edge product innovation to corporate,
institutional. Government and individual clients.

•

Bankers Trust Is taking a uniquely creative approach
to the successful expansion of its International
Private Banking business. Recognising the increasing

sophistication of the high net worth individual's needs,

the BT team has developed products and services far

beyond traditional private banking. Continuing
growth has created three exceptional opportunities for

International bankers with creative product knowledge,

not necessarily with previous private banking experience.

THE APPOINTMENTS
The Ijuntkm team oaois i-imipe, Mkkjlc Km and A)ri(.';i. They

seek senior l«inkcn> fur lift* Middle host with special emplttsis

tin Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and iIk- Gulf. Ohjetfivta will Ik- uk

Work closely with tl*e team in lever the full range of

Ill’s products and capabilities.

Attract/develop new clients; generate high value front

existing clients.

Acltieve ambitious targets in an intensely competitive

market plate.

Excelten t Market ii i<> Opport tin ities

within the International Private Bank

London based: VI.E. fdcus

THE REQUIREMENTS
listvllenr denumsinthle sales ability and rite initi.it be- to

succeed in an eitin.-pn.-neiirial envinimiK-nt.

A track record of establishing and maintaining

.strong client contacts, either with individual or

coritorate clients.

Thorough knowledge of a diverse range of Kinking

products.

Experience »l the Middle East region and ideally

relevant languages.

Private hanking and investment management

knowledge, while advantageous, are nm essential;

training can Ik- provided.

t Outsianding interpersonal .skills, maturity and a team

player mentality.

Kenumeration will not he a limiting factor for the

right people.

Please send a full CV quoting reference UKU W. (or tail

for a preliminary clul) to Bianca Coulter. K/F Associates,

Pepys Mouse. 12 lluckinglum Street. London Wt!2N M»l:
.

Telephone: 071 H.V) »22l.

K/F ASSOCIATES
Selection & Search

Rochester Partnership Ltd

Garrard House
31-45 Gresham Street

LONDON
EC2V7DN

Telephone: 071 600 0101

Facsimile: 071 796 4255

Structured Sales
Southern Europe

London c.£70,000 Neg + bonus

An outstanding opportunity has arisen with this leading investment

bank who now wish to recruit a top-quality sales/marketing person to

cover Italian or Iberian institutional and corporate clients. Products

will include interest rate and equity-based derivatives and structured

notes.

Interested individuals should have several years relevant experience

of these products,- an impressive track record and excellent language

skills. A pertinent contact base would be beneficial.

Remuneration is flexible depending on experience although we
expect base salary to be close to £70,000. Bonus payments are

highly geared depending on group performance and can be a

significant multiple of the base figure.

Please contact Rochester Partnership Ltd, Executive Recruiters, by

fax, mail or telephone quoting reference FT6.

QUANTITATIVE ANALYST £AAE
tooucttol Saartles Housa with an wceUent reputation farBwrwaarchand

SSKSTg*SB* quantt*™ andyfcal techniques seeks an addfend

are Hedy to possess a posHyartuate cjjaflfesfei with a numeric Was. Tha rote wl

SXtSSSStSi nSte&g d techriqu^
scenarios covering a wide range of derivative products.

SENIOR CREDIT ANALYST to £40,000

a imdno dotal Securities House currently seeks a professional and atreufate

fwrniumft.XBA w#h at least 4 years craft experience. Based wBWn tha expiring

counterparty craft risk, company SSSI
the oedteommittee. Canddates should possess a termal croft trawig Bnd

be fluenl in an additional European language

Ff/IVOMTST to £30,000

Hniss.m have been requested to reenjit an experienced Economist Based to the

retag recommendations, writing reports. SjtS. a
relevreit depee (at least 2:1) you wB requre 1-2 years experience, deffly wffli a

Euopean flavour

DERIVATIVES MANAGER c£40,000
Premier Investment Bank curentty seeks to recnJt a professional and hi#Vy

motivated Sfltfiemente Manager with a strong background n Equty Deriwatwes.

Candidates are likely to be aged early - mid 30’s and possess proven

managerial experience from a high volume housa. The role entafls managing a

sizeable team covering all derivative products: Futures and Options, 0TC

Options, Swaps, Caps, Cottars and Roots.

ACCOUNTANT -DEBT FINANCE c£30,000
USInvestniertBertse^torecniasiftaUyflxpaiencadintlvldualtociHKSnatEf

develop the reporting and analysis of proftsWXy and risk lor the Debt Finance

Group. Suitable appfcants wl be degree educated and possess a formal accounting

quafificaikxi combined with relevant Investment Bankfcig exposure, in order to

successfuly assist in the UenfiScaticin and resdufan of accounting and control

issues rotating to bad income produch (Bonds and Swaps).

SNR SWAPS DOCUMENTATION c£25,000

prestigious International Bank requires a Sartor Officer to join Ha expanding

documentation area. A thorough knowledge of ISDA regulations (87 4 S2) is

essential as flutes w9 include monitoring and negotiating Master Agreements

and Confirmations. The successful candidate wl have at least 3 years

experience within a documentation unit and ideally baa graduate. Negotiations

experience would be considered advantageous.

CREDITANALYST
£25-£35K

Several vacancies have arisen in

the leasing airo of one of mjr|d|s |“35ioma^
fo

graduates fluent m FRENCH or GERMAN
with experience in analysing/

approving credit applications.

Please call Joanna Denham on

071-434 4512

Crone Corkill Multilingual

DERIVATIVES SPECIALIST 30's

Experience in commodities, LIFFE, equities. Knowledge languages.

Computer literate.

Seeks:- stimulating challenge. Client liaison/sales/lrading.

UK or Overseas.

Writ* to Box B1097, Financial Times; Orm Southmirk Bridgt,

London SEI 9HL

Manager - Client

Investment Services
Global Asset Management Group

c.£45,000 + Package
THE COMPANY

Asset management business, with over £9bn of UK
hinds, is pan ofa global banking and investment group.

Highly regarded, exceptionally strong and
innovative- Renowned for quality of ideas and people.

Client driven business culture.

THE POSITION
Work within small team. Responsible for
managing relationships with diems through close

liaison with fund managers.
Develop new institutional business through
marketing activities, presentations and written
supporting material.

N B SELECTION LTD
a Norman Broadbent International

associated company

City

Ensure clients receive. finest possible service.

Combine technical input with broader diem
relationship management.

QUALIFICATIONS
Probably a graduate aged 30-40. experienced hind
manager, ideally with marketing experience.
Detailed knowledge of equities or fixed interest
markets. Client not product, led. Dc&irc to move from
managing money to managing client relationships.

Mature professional, excellent interpersonal skills,

able communicator, orally and in writing.

Please write, enclosing full cv. Ref
54 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 6LX

’ iTJZi -T Z3BCSS
London 071 493 6392

Bristol 0272 291142* Glasgow 04 1 204 4334

Aberdeen 0224 638080 • Slough 0753 819227
Birmingham 021 233 4656 • Manchester 0625 539953

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
2. London Wall Buildings, London Walt, London EC2M 5PP
Tel: 071-588 3588 or 071-588 3576
Fax No. 071-256 8501

_ DIRECTOR -

ACTUARIAL & EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

CITY OF LONDON package of cJlI 00,000 p.a.

Our dlent is a well-established and progressive independent group, specialising in employee benefits, actuarial

services, personal financial planning and healthcare and are committed to excellence. This is a new position which wiH

appeal to qualified actuaries and experienced professionals with at least 10 years in an employee benefits or actuarial

consultancy. Applicants should be aged 35-45, with proven expertise in the management and motivation of a team of

actuaries, consultants and administrators, in the developmentof newand existing businessand the maintenance ofthe

best industry standards. Reporting to a Main Board Director, the successful candidate will be appointed Director of a

subsidiary company with responsibility forits smooth, efficient operation, continued development and for reaching the

team's targetted Income. Personal qualities should indude strong, persuasive leadership, fluent communication and
negotiating skills and a combination of commercial acumen and tile highest business ethics. Applications in strict

confidence, quoting ref.: DAEB24801 /FT, wifi be forwarded to our client. K there are any companies to whom you do
notwish your application tobe sent, these should be listed in a covering letter andthe envelope markedforthe attention
of the Security Manager, CJRA at the above address.

Mellon Bank

New Top HR Role
Adding value to the business through people
The recent completion of Mellon Bank Corporation’s

acquisition of liie Boston Company has created a Top 5
US bank in Trust and Cash Management service products.

The provision of these products to the European market
will be orchestrated from London where the combined
businesses of Mellon and Boston currently employ in the

region of 300 people.

Mellon is a Total Quality company commUied to human
resource excellence in which die key ingredients are

motivation, training and education. In (his context, the

important strategic management role of Human Resources

Manager has been created. Reporting to the Area Head
Europe and working as a member of the senior

management team in a very commercial environment, you
will provide the HR policies and related perspectives to

support business line managers in penetrating the

European market.

Hie premier qualities sought are a ‘can do' attitude and
the intellectual and interpersonal ability to contribute

based on a sound understanding of the main drivers of
Mellon’s business. This suggests at least 10 years’ HR
experience, preferably (but not necessarily) in corporate

and institutional banking. You should be committed to the

principles of Total Quality and the acquisition of the skills

and knowledge to manage associated change processes.

Besides sending me the usual cv, please also highlight the

relevant parts of your career and your approach to HR.
Reply in confidence to Julian Burnett, Ref: 6022/JB/FT,
PA Consulting Group, 123 Buckingham Palace Road,
London SWIW9SR.

PA Consulting
Group1/T Group

Creating Business Advantage

Executive Recruument • HnauMi Reacmrec Cooinlmacy* AihenNliifi md Conun i iniciiom

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Appears every

Wednesday &
Thursday (UK) and

Friday (Int'l only).

For further

information

or to advertise in

this section

please call:

Andrew Skarzynski

on
071-873 3607

Mark Hall-Smith

on
071-873 3460

Tricia Strong

on
071-873 3199

Rachel Hicks

on

071-873 4798

JoAnn Gredell

on

0101 212 7524500

The Foundation of Privatisation in Poland is seeking suitable candidates for

the position of a

PHARE PROJECT MANAGER
FOR MARKETING

Mass Privatisation Programme

The successful candidate will work with the external consulting consortium on
the marketing and PR aspects ofthe Act on the National Investment Funds and
their Privatisation. This professional wili be responsible for the management of
the proj'ect budget, staff involved in marketing activities and for ensuring that

marketing, PR and advertising strategies comply with current project needs.

The duration of the post under consideration is 18 months.

The ideal candidate, aged 35-45, is of Polish or EC nationality, has a university

degree and substantial professional experience, particularly, in project

management in Poland and/or abroad.The candidate has a mature personality,

good organisational and communication skills as well*as an ability to operate at

senior political and economic level. Fluency in spoken and written Polish and
English is essential.

Our client offers a very attractive salary and an opportunity to get actively

involved in the process of transformation of Polish political and economic

reality. Ifyou are interested in this challenging and responsible position please

send your application and a detailed CVwithin 10 days quoting ref. no. 33024 to

our consultants.

' H. Neumann International
Management Consultants

Mokotowska 61/17, PL-00-542 Warsaw
Telephone: 010-48-391 21 291

Amsterdam Bortin - Bucnaies • Budapest Chicago Copenhagen Dusseldort Erankfurt Hetanki Hong Kong
Lotpag • LjuNiana London Madrid Milan Montreal Moscow Munich NowYodt Paris Prague

Strasbourg Sydney tbronaa - Vienna • Vlfcraaw Zurich

The FT can help you reach additional business readers in France. Our link with the French business newspaper.

Lea Echos, gives you a unique recruitment advertising opportunity to capitalise on the FTs European readership and

to farther target the French business world.

For information on rates trod further details please telephone:

Clare PeasneO on 071 873 4827
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ACCOUNTANCY COLUMN

Disturbing conspiracy to gild the lily

Andrew Jack on stratagems used by accountancy firms to inflate fee income when reporting their results

N ew draft reporting guidelines

from a little-known sub-com-

mittee of the Accounting
Standards Board have fallen into the

hands of the Financial Times. They
moke disturbing reading.

The document is called Hype 1, How
You Present Earnings, a recom-
mended statement or financial report-

ing practice for British accountancy
firms. It should be read in conjunc-

tion with the latest fee income figures

produced by the firms last week.

It contains a series of basic rules to

be followed by firms in preparing

their results. The first chapter is a

framework “statement of principles"

on which all the detailed rules are

based. Its principal recommendation

Is:

• Decide the figures you want and
aim for them. Firms should be pub-

licly required to deride the impor-

tance and reliability of the figures.

Privately many readers - most impor-

tantly e.-dsting and potential clients -

take the results seriously. They are

important for marketing and morale.

As a result, the full force of creative

accountancy should be used to help in

their compilation.

The most Important detailed pro-

posals are as follows:

• Alter the year-end yearly. Using
significantly different year-ends from

other firms makes comparisons
between firms more difficult and
ensures that income-generating or

-depressing events can be excluded or

included as necessary. This also

makes easier explanations of discrep-

ancies from the general trend - which
may or may not correspond with the

actual treatment of the figures.

• Change the comparatives. Less

assiduous readers may not bother to

check last year’s published figures

and simply look at the re-stated ver-

sion of the previous year in the new
set of results. For the more assiduous,

the explanations for the variations

can include the suggestion that the

old version was produced with too

tight a timetable to permit proper

assessment, or that important new
accounting systems have been intro-

duced which now permit a more reli-

able estimate of last year’s results.

• Create dissonance around de-con-

solidation. If total fee income must be

broken down between different cate-

gories - audit, tax. consulting, insol-

vency, and so on - there is no reason

why these headings need correspond

too strictly to the billed time of the

respective departments.

• Gild by association. Include in the

figures as much income as possible

from autonomous regional partner-

ships, associate and affiliate firms or

other arm's-length entities. The guid-

ing rule is that they should be
included if there is a marketing
advantage in doing so; linkage in any
formal. Legal sense such as profit-

sharing is irrelevant.

• Juggle off-shore subsidiaries. Play
around with operations or affiliates in

regions such as the Channel Islands,

Isle of Man and Northern Island. Ide-

ally throw in additional income from
international networks of firms too.

• Swell with secondments. Any con-

tributions made by affiliates overseas

to staff on secondment can be added
in; but it may be useful to exclude

these staff from the totals of profes-

sional staff to reduce the apparent

cost base of the firm.

• Subsidise with non-subsidiary sub-

sidiaries. Consulting operations,

financial service advice and other

areas well beyond the traditional

remit of accounting firms are all wel-

come inclusions to increase total

reported fee income.
• Confuse income and costs. Include

items such as goods like software
packages and computer equipment

Though Hype 1 has not
yet been released for

discussion and comment,
many of its recommended
practices seem to have
been implemented

which have been bought on behalf of

and then sold on to clients.

• Add the effects of acquisitions.

Consider the scope for taking a sub-

stantial amount of the year’s income
from any mergers with other accoun-
tancy firms.

A final section of Hype 1 deals with
implementation, which stresses that

early adoption of the guidelines is

encouraged. The most significant

recommendations are:

• Agree the ground rules in advance.

Most of the larger firms meet to dis-

cuss the format of the figures long
before publication. The biggest eight

firms have separate gatherings for

senior partners and public relations

officers on the subject, and Group A -

the tier below - also hold such meet-

ings.

• Do not trust the competitors. Ide-

ally co-ordinate a simultaneous
release of the firm's figures to the
press and to competitors. Then break
that schedule to allow time to Inspect

everyone else’s results and tweak the

results to provide the desired position

in the makings.
Though Hype 1 has not yet been

released for discussion and comment,
many of its recommended practices

seem to have been implemented by
the UK’s accountancy firms, as the

presentation of the figures last week
clearly shows.

Commentators should perhaps not

complain. The firms - as they con-

stantly stress - are private partner-

ships which are under no obligation

to produce any results at all.

And some are making improvements
to disclosure: KPMG produced sepa-

rate figures for corporate finance

forthe first time this year, for

instance.

Equally, even the more creative

approaches to reporting listed have
been unable to completely conceal the

impact of the recession. The top 30

firms reported near static income in

the last year, below inflation although
totalling about £3.4bn. The number of

partners and professional staff

dropped by 4 per cent and 6 per cent

respectively.

Stripping out the effects of the few
firms defying the general trend, the

pattern looks far more gloomy. Only 7

of the top 20 firms reported any rises

in income - generally at very modest

rates. Of these, two had large contri-

butions from »mngnal activities - con-

sulting and f™aTU>igl services - two
HaH mergers, and one added a sub-

stantial number of new offices.

Growth in insolvency income - in

as for as the category can be trusted -

at 10B per cent was clearly insuffi-

cient to compensate for the decline in

other forms of income, notably audit,

which provides 41 per cent of all fee

iniwne and was down by 2.4 per cent.

But there is almost certainly worse

to come. The “leverage" or ratio of

professional staff to partners has
fallen across the larger firms. In other

words, there is a shrinking number at

salaried staff supporting each partner.

It is highest - at 15 - for Andersen,

down to as low as 9 at Price Water-

house.
Leverage by the “Big 6” firms

remains above those of their smaller

rivals - if they can be considered

competition - but the decline almost

certainly suggests that more partners

will need to be shed hi the future if

InnnmPK of the rmtsdrultfr are to be

sustained.

There is one important final section

circulated as an appendix to Hype 1:

“All accountancy firms should pub-

lish their true profit figures," it rec-

ommends. “This will disprove the

rumours of financial instability affect-

ing them and demonstrates the under-

lying strength of the business. With,

the firms as large and powerful as

they are, there is also a strong and
legitimate public interest in produc-

ing these details.”

Just kidding.

FINANCIAL TIMES FRIDAY
JUNE 18 1993
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Finance Director and

Company Secretary

GAP Activity Projects (GAP) Ltd

International Projects for Youth Exctwag*

GAP, an educational charity based in Reading, rcqn't®8 a ^nance

Director from 16th August.
.

mb is a demanding but rewarding position for someone “U^stedm

S dcvcIopStoTyoung people and who likes to work as part of a

small team.

Wc are looking for someone with proven accounUng and computer

s

W
ktrr?ad.p..M. aid of an «v.n .an.pcjan.ant. Good

communication skills are essential. The salaiy is circa £ 17,000.

Please send 3 copies of your CV. together with a handwritten letter of

application including details of2 referees to:

John Cornell, GAP House, 44 Queen’s Road, Reading RG1 4BB.

Closing date for applications b 30th June.

thebe is no point inapplying ifthe applicant does Nor UVE

WITHIN EASY COMMUTING DISTANCEOF READING.

No Agendas.

fully quoted plc
Property consultant and developer needs a recently qualified

for suitably experienced) Accountant to folia an "anchor”

role in tbe immediate growth and future development or

its rapidly expanding and diverse businesses.

The applicant will report to the group's Finance Director and

will be based in London, although some UK travel will be involved. No

previous knowledge of property will be required, however, practical

accounting skills and direct experience of day-to-day cash management

are pre-requisites. A willingness to take on diverse responsibilities

together with good communication skills and a rapport with funders Will

be required An interest in taxation would be an advantage. . .

The group is embarking upon an aggressive and rapid expansion

programme. Remuneration will be competitive and the potential. for

equity participation, by way of the group's share option scheme, wDl be

available.

Please send a foil CV, together with a note of availability lo:

BoxB1216, Financial Tunes,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 0//L

NO AGENCIES

*

#

*

c. £50,000 plus bonus
and benefits

Leading UK Pic

Internal Audit Manager

A major UK based light manufacturing and distribution group with operations in Europe, North America and the

Far East seeks an outstandingfinance professional to lead a small, highly qualified internal audit team.

With turnover of£1.3 billion, the group doubled pre-tax profits in 1 992 byfocusing on Its core businesses,

improving efficiency and controlling overheads. This is a high profile role working with seniormanagement on
wide rangingprojects In addition to audit work. There are excellent prospectsJbr careerprogressionfrom this

role within the group.

Reporting to the Group Finance Director, responsible

for planning and executing financial and operational

audits throughout all the group's operations outside

North America.

Managing ad hoc projects focused on improving
profitability and increasing operational efficiency, with

particular emphasis on the effective use of information
technology.

leading and motivating a well regarded audit team,

planning and monitoring workload.

Graduate accountant, aged 28 to 35, either an auditor in

a professional accounting firm, or an internal auditor

or finance manager in Industry. Strong IT knowledge
essential, international experience and multiple

language skills desirable.

Commercially focused with well developed influencing

skills, able to build relations with senior management.
An effective communicator, diplomatically assertive

and uncompromisingly thorough.

Confident manager and team builder. 3bie to work
effectively in a highly decentralised organisation.

Flexible and pragmatic, ambitious for career

progression.

London 071 973 8484

Manchester061 499 1700
Spencer smart

Please reply with fail details lee

Selector Etorape, KcL FaiMOUt,
IA CanoangU float

Loadonmacn

RAILTRACK
Excellent salary
+ benefits

London

Group Treasurer

One ofthe most demanding intellectual and managerial challenges ofpost war business will be the privatisation of
British Roll. Mtracfc will become an independent business by April '94 with responsibilityfix managing the track

and operating Infrastructure and selling access to train operatingftanchlsces. This new role is central to the

successful development of the business and Involves establishing bunking relationships, managing cash, borrowing
and leasing requirements, fit and interest rate risk management and evolving access to capital markets.

Ralitrack Is committed to equal opportunities.

Responsible to the Financial Controller for the
establishment and development of a new "Treasury

department and the foil spectrum of treasury

management Developing the long term fonding and
financial investment strategy.

Leading negotiations with senior Civil Servants and
bankers. Designing and implementing the foil range of
procedures, conhols and information systems. Forging
effective relationships with the ten zone finance
departments.

Member of the senior management team with foil

participation in the development of sophisticated
financial managemenL

Tbp flight, well balanced treasury professional. ACT orACA
qualified. Probably now Assistant "treasurer In major
group with £ 100m+ pre-tax profit and sophisticated,

progressive treasury operations.

Strong record of successful fonding and risk

management with contribution to treasury Issues on a

broader Front. Creative, disciplined analyst and planner.

Accomplished policy developer and implementor.
Probable exposure to M&A and bond issues.

Positive personality with well developed team playing

skills. Excellent communication, negotiation and
presentation abilities. Ambitious and energetic for a
major development role.

1071 973 8484

061 499 1700

pr.

1 Selector Europe . Ret E3IMM3L

'(H-iiuT Smart

Head of Finance
Private Healthcare Group

To £45,000 + Benefits London
Our client is implementing an exciting growth plan to provide value added
healthcare services, leading to a flotation within two years. This offers a chance

for an able young Controller to make a real impact In a recession proof industry.

THE COMPANY
Owns and operates specialist acute nursing homes
throughout the UK.
Growing by acquisition and new build. Aiming to

triple capacity within twelve months.
Highly entrepreneurial top management with
experience from immensely successful US
counterpart.

THE POSITION
The top finance role in the Company. Report
directly to General Manager.’
Provide full financial control, systems and
reporting capability to support aggressive multi-site

growth strategy.

NB SELECTION LTD
a Norman Broadbent International

associated company

Strong commercial involvement in funding, due
diligence and acquisition reviews.

QUALIFICATIONS
Ambitious, graduate Accountant, ideally aged early

thirties.

Broad financial control experience gained ideally

from multi-site service business such as healthcare,
hospitality or retailing.

< Hands-on with eye for detail. Keen to thrive in a
very last moving entrepreneurial environment

Please write, enclosing full cv, Ref M2330
54Jennyn Street, London SW1Y 6LX

London 071 493 6392
Bristol 0272 291 142- Glasgow (Ml 204 4334
Aberdeen 0224 638080 Slough 0753 819227

Birmingham 021 233 4686 • Manchester 0625 539953

Management Accountant
City I cJE30,000 + benefits

£50 -60,000
— Car

- Benefits

CITY

O

/i

o

HEAD OF GROUP FINANCE
Major European Merchant Bant;

Our dient is one of Europe’s leading independent merchant banking groups, based in London and operating selectively
woridwKfe In response to thechallengesofthe past few yeare, theGroup has taken steps to reshape much ofics business, and
the success of its strategy for improved efficiency and cost control has been seen in better co-ordinated c-lipm services and
increased profitability,

Rcportirgt^ and working closely with the Group Finance Director theHeadofGiQop Finance will playan important role
in the effective financial management of the Group. Supported by a team of finance professionals your wide ranging
rcsponsibililica will include all financial reporting to shareholders, productionoffinancial plans, budgets srnA

the development and maintenance ofall accounting standards and financial control policies for the Group.

However; central toyour success willbe thecontributionmade tostrengthemngand improving thefocus ofGroupFinancein
anticipating and supporting the changing needs of die Group and its operating divisions.

For this appointment we are seeking a highly professional graduate qualified accountant, most likely aged 35-45, with
extensive financial management experience gained, in part, in a senior role within a well-establuhcd international

organisation. ExperienceinaMerchant orInvestment bankmg environment ismost desirable. You

will have excellent technical and ooromunicarion skills and be able to command respect of senior

financial, as well as nan-financial managemenL nHH
For a confidential discussion or to apply, call Nefl Wax or Lucy Ayrton on 071-387 5400 UH
(evenings0923 819298/071-7273564) or writc/fexyourCVtoFinancial Selection Services,

Drayton House, Gordon Street, London WC1H OAN. (Fan 071-388 0857).

UFFE is Europe's leading marketplace for the

trading of financial futures and options, and the

third largest exchange in the world.

With business volumes continuing to increase,

we are looking for a high-calibre qualified

accountant - probably aged late 20s

toearfy 30s -to Join our small management

accounting team.

Our. approach to management accounting is

essentially team-oriented: whilst you will have

specific responsibilities, you wifl also be

exposed to a wide range of ad hoc

assignments - for which a proactive approach

Is vital. This means that, in addition to

budgeting, forecasting and the preparation of

management accounts, you will be responsible

for monitoring a variety of activates, liaising

extensively with managers throughout

the organisation at project review meetings on

budgetary control, cost analysis and related

issues. You will also contribute to the

development of UFFE's financial systems, so

you should have a sound general systems

understanding Including highly-developed

Excel skills.

Previous City experience isn't essential, but

a committed, flexible and “hands-on" approach
most certainly is. ff you meet these

requirements, you can look forward to good
personal development prospects with UFFE.

Salary will be backed by an attractive range of

large-company benefits.

To apply, please send your full cv to

Helen Jenkins, Personnel Director, LIFFE,

Cannon Bridge, London EC4R 3XX.

LIFK
The London international Financial

FUures and OpUana Eactwige

FINANCIAL
SELECTION SERVtCliS

INSURANCE ACCOUNTANT
Cary Sab c£35,000 + Benefits

Tbe London contact office of a major overseas reinsurer is in tbe process of
acquiring fall branch states and therefore needs a qualified Accountant with
London market exposure. Reporting to* the London Manager, the successful

candidate will be fully conversant wlrb all of the statutory reporting
requirements as well as the financial reporting needs of a professional

reinsurer. A high degree of computer literacy is also required as you will play
a major role io selecting and Installing a new system. Yon wit] also be
expected to become an integral pert of the senior management team involved

in all aspects of strategyand expansion plans. Please reply to;

Tony Nomukat InterScfectfcm, ISBywnd Street London EC3R 5BA.

Tel: 071 480 7220 (Agy).

NEARLY / NEWLY QUALIFIEDS
Secondment/Audtt experience gained within
insurance/assurance industry 2 commercial
roles await you. E25k+ Mort.sub./£30k+Car

Call Amanda Weaver at Accent
Accountancy (AGY)

0273 730006
159 North Street, Brighton BN1 1EA

J

*
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FORTE
HOTELS

Financial Controller
Eastern Europe Expatriate Benefits
In 1992 Forte Hotels opened one of the most prestigious hotels in Eastern Europe, the
nve star Hotel Bristol in Warsaw. The Bristol, whtch has over 200 rooms, is a focal point
tor international business travellers throughout Eastern Europe and is one ot the
leading commercial joint ventures between the Polish state and a foreign company.
Reporting to the General Manager, and managing a department ot twelve stall, the
Financial Controller wilt be involved with the management of the hotel across a wide
spectrum of financial and commercial activities. These include, financial reporting
and controls, and liaising with third party advisers, the local authorises and Head
Office in the UK.

Candidates will be qualified accountants, aged 28-45, with experience of the hotel,
retail or fmcg sectors. You will need to possess commercial acumen and be able to
communicate at all levels within the organisation. Experience of working abroad,
especially in Poland or Eastern Europe is desirable.A remuneration package including
a net of tax salary to £30,000, and other expatriate benefits is being offered. This is

an exciting opportunity to join a successful international organisation, working in a
high profile, commercial operation.

Interviews can be conducted in London and Warsaw. Applicants should apply in
writing, enclosing a detailed CV and quoting reference number 8655/45 lo:

All enquiries lo
Forte Hotels will be
referred to PKFA

Jonathan Wilkinson

Panned Kerr Forster Associates

New Garden House

78 Hatton Garden, London EC1N 8JA

Pannell Kerr
Forster
Associates
MAHAOEMEMT CONSULTANTS

BRADFORD
A DISTRICT

Finance Director

Bradford & District TEC

Bradford K: District TEC. with an annual budget of Jt20m and Ma/T of 80.

works to build partnerships between the private and public sector by
facilitating education, training and business support in a diverse and
challenging industrial and cultural environment.

• RESPONSIBILITY is to the new Chief Executive for vigorous and
proactive financial management of the TEC in its next phase of development.

• THE NEED is for a qualified accountant, prolwbiy frt>m the private sector.

A strong and energetic character, with developed leadership qualities is

sought who has a proven record in plating the key commercial role in a

significant organisation.

• REMUNERATION circa £35.000 plus Ivnefits.

Bradford & District TEC is an Equal Opportunities employer and welcomes

applications from all sections of the community.

Write in omfidenee, enclosing a Curriculum Vitae quoting ref-. T7027
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FINANCIALCONTROLLER
EUROPE & MIDDLE EAST

DUSSELDORF .

TheestaWishmentofonewregionalHQin Dusseidorfbya majorUKservice industry

gnaup createsa unique opportunity fora qualified accountant. Reporting diredly tothe

Managing Directorthe trie encompassesaB aspects offinancial Control foroperations

throughout the region including budgets, financial planning and reporting, control

systems, statutory accounts, trading reviews and evaluation of jointventure and acqui-

sition proposals.

WeseekaselFmofrvated, ambitkx»cxxountantpfobablyaged30'35aridprofes-

sforaJJytramfidawiqualifiedwitHamafora

on practicality with the ability to train and lead cflhers. Ideally front a service industry

background experience of financial control of businesses in Germany and olher

Europecm countriesk required. Famifiarityv^cixitractandfWKer«go*kitionwouldbe

an asset but fluency in German and English is obligatory. French or Russian or Pdish

would also be useful.
.

, n

The remuneration packageisnegaliableand
appcxtunitiestorgrowthareexceltent.

Please write immediately or fax full CV quoting reh SS806

Executive 2000 Search and Selection Limited

Sutton Pbrk House, 15 Carshdkxi Road,

Sutton, Surrey SMI 4LD

Fax: 081 -643 8663

2000
SEARCHAND SELECTION

Senior Management
Accountant

H. London c- £29,000 + Car

. rare opportunity exists for tt pnwftire. commercially minded accountant, lo

,in thU successful and growing suhsidiary of an Mquwuve UK group.

^nuired to make an impact from day one. your wide brier will encompass the

revision ofquality information, advice and guidance to operauonal inanagemen™™ ’ ’°
maximising business prolitabilily. Leading a small team, you will

ced to demonstrate flexibility ofapproach, sound technical expertise and effective

lomnuiniciuion skills.
. ,

Aoe ,
’8-3f) years. a qualified accountant Wnh good knowledge of computerised
"

*mu will be seeking a demandingand high profile role to daclop your”K fongmS-The company and the group wil. ensure that your

k aspir.uionsarc notdisapporiiLcd.

Write enclosing full CV and contact telephone numbers to

p. Patrick Donnelly, quoting reference FT/ 107.

Z) Consultants
MANAGEMENT • SELECTION

23 Durteton Road, Kingstoo-Upon-ThanHis. Sun-ey RT2 5RR.

International Financial

Controller

Based in Hong Kong £Excellent + Benefits

Our client is a Hong Kong based company with

diversified interests, one of which is the provision of

aircraft maintenance and modification services to a

range of worldwide clients.

The company is entering an exciting and expansive

phase of activity , and is looking to recruit an

experienced qualified accountant with a strong

corporate background to undertake an integral pan in its

devcIopraenL

Applicants will be responsible for the implementation of

strong financial controls and all corporate financial

management, liaising with international institutions. The

successful applicant should have awareness of

international tax legislation and contract law, USA
accounting, credit control and treasury management.

This senior appointment will report to the Board.

Applicants are likely to have had several years

experience gained in a high profile commercial

environment, and be used to communicating at the

highest level. A significant amount of travel will be

required, and applicants must be able to communicate

fluently in English, with Spanish as a preferred second

language. Single status is preferential.

Please write enclosing a full CV, recent photograph and

salary expectations to:

Dunning& Associates

38 Radipole Road, London SW6 5 DL
Fax: 071 736 7540

Closing date: 30th June 1993

Divisional
Finance
Director
g£45,000 + car
South Yorkshire
This client is a substantial manufacturing organisation with a turnover of £100
million generated by manufacturing plants and distribution centres strategically

located throughout the UK. It is a division of a major pic and is efficient,

profitable and expanding.

In order to meel the demands of the expanion they now wish to appoint a
Manufacturing Division Finance Director to be responsible for developing
systems of manufacturing cost control, estimating, and management reporting
across the Division. It is a challenging assignment requiring strong commercial
awareness and all round experience of financial control and systems
development at plant and divisional level in a well organised group engaged in

engineering or allied manufacturing activities.

Applicants must be qualified accountants aged 35-40 with a strong interest

in manufacturing industry and the ability to establish effective working
relationships with general management as well os olher finance staff

Leadership qualities are required in addition to managerial skills. There is scope
and headroom across the Group to develop a progressive career internally.

Please apply in confidence quoting Ref. L534 to:

Brian H. Mason.
Mason & Nurse Associates.
1 LancasterPlace. Strand.
London \VC2li 7EB.
Tel: 071-240 7805.

Mason
& Nurse
Selection & Search

Head of Treasury Operations
Major UK pic

Central London
This is a successful and growing organisation with a commitment
to continuous improvement and a reputation for winning in

difficult markets. The company is an international participant in

manufacturing and services sectors in which it holdsan enviable

performance record.

There is a need for an accomplished treasury manager to join

the small, professional Head Office team of this large

international group.

Reporting to.the Group Treasurer and responsible for the

central treasury team, the appointed candidate

will maintain and enhance treasury policies in

relation to foreign exchange and interest rate

exposures, medium term funding strategy and
investments/borrowings. He/she will ensure

c. £50,000 + car
compliance with all internal and external control reporting

requirements and. in conjunction with the Group Treasurer,
maintain contacts with selected relationship banks.

Probably aged 32-38 and a qualified accountant, the successful

candidate will have at least five years' experience within a

corporate treasury environment.

A sharp intellect, practical application, self-confidence and
proven management ability are essential characteristics to lead

and motivate the committed treasury team.

Interested applicants should write, with a

detailed CV, toGKRS at the address below,
quoting reference number 199J and including

details of current remuneration and availability.

SEARCH & SELECTION
Clarebell House, 6Cork Street, London W1X 1PB. Telephone: 071 287 2820

AGKR CroupCompany

NWA
NatWest Markets
Corporate Reinvestment Banking

Senior Credit Rating Analyst
Qualified ACA, with up to three years PQE
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Appears every Wednesday

& Thursday (UK) and

Friday (Infl only). For

further information

or to advertise in

this section

please call:

Andrew Skarzynstti

on 071-873 3607

Mark Hall-Smith

on 071-873 3460

Tricia Strong

on 071-873 3199

Rachel Hicks

on 071-873 4798

JoAnn G redell

0101212 752 4500

_

Finance Director

Leading UK Law Firm

West Yorkshire

To £70,000, Car, Benefits

Hoggett Bowers pic
EXECUTIVE SEARCH AND SELECTION

A gifted, qualified Accountant, aged late thirties to early

forties is required to direct the financial functions ofone

of the UK's leading commercial firms of Solicitors.

Technically adept and with a proven pedigree in senior

financial management the successful candidate will be
responsible for the control and enhancement of

effective management reporting systems in a business

of significant size providing a full range of legal services

to UK and overseas clients. IT literate, the Finance

Director will have the stature, strength ofcharacter and
communication skills to command authority in a firm

with high calibre people, based on a partnership

principle. Investigative and probing yet able to work
well in a team environment, he/she must have real

commercial sense and business acumen, with the

ability to influence change in a fast expanding

organisation. In addition to day to day operational

effectiveness, it Is essential that the Finance Director has

the strategic vision to make a significant contribution to

the fixture ofthe business.

Interested candidates should forward a detailed cv. to

Jack Thomas, Hoggett Bowers pic, 11 Lisboa Square,

Leeds, LSr 4LY. 0533 448661, Fax: 0532 444401, quoting

Re£Li3i8i/FT.

BIRMINGHAM • BRISTOL* CAMBRIDGE * CARDIFF* EDINBURGH • LEEDS • LONDON • MANCHESTER* NEWCASTLE * WINDSOR wd representation throughout EUROPE



Group
Financial
Analyst
C£27,500 + car
Midlands
This client is o very successful large international manufacturing group characterised

by short lines afcommunication and clear accountabilities.

They now wish to recruit high calibre Graduate Qualified Accountant (ACA
or ACMA) to work on the future direction and control of the Group. The role will

involve the analysis of the operating results of 7/8 major businesses for trends and
variances From expectations; monitoring the balance sheets and working capital

issues; analysis and review of the medium term plans; analysis of capex and its

relationship to the business plans: participation in an active acquisition programme
plus a variety of high profile special projects. The position will provide on excellent

top down view of the whole group and detailed work on the key issues. It is not a desk

bound job.

Applicants should have well developed analytical skills with practical

experience from a large well organised group ranging From manufacturing and
operational experience at factory and distribution level to balance sheet controls and
business viability reviews at the centre. Experience of financial modelling, the ability

to manage time and establish priorities and the confidence to communicate clearly

and concisely are important. Success in the role will lead lo progressive senior line

positions al the sharp end of the businesses. Age guideline mid - late 20's.

Please reply la Brian H Mason, who is exclusively retained, quoting Ref. L533 at:

Mrisi >i » & Nursi*Assoc i«iK\s.

I I JrtlKVISftT I *I«1C(\ SinitHi.

i .t >i it i< >i i \vc ::>i : 71 ;n.

‘1V1: 071-240 7HU1.

Mason
& Nurse
Selection & Search

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT

East Anglia

Competitive salary plus car and other benefits

Our client, one of the world's largest and mast successful liner shipping
companies is seeking a Chief Accountant for its European Headquarters
based in East Anglia, to consolidate and enhance financial operations.

Reporting to the Finance Director, this highly challenging rale requires a
self motivated, professionally qualified accountant with proven service

sector experience, preferably in shipping, logistics or distribution.
Computer literacy coupled with graduate intellect is essential in order to

make a significant contribution to the further development of the financial

and accounting systems.

This appointment provides an excellent opportunity for development to a
more senior role within 2 years for an individual who is achievement
driven and motivated by personal accountability.

Candidates must have excellent communication, leadership and
management skills, preferably with a working knowledge of one other
European language, as travel within Europe is a pre-requisite of the job. It

is unlikely that candidates under the age of 30 will possess the necessary
attributes, experience or maturity to succeed in this position.

If you wish to be considered, please forward a comprehensive CV.
Including details of your current remuneration package, to R.G. Sambrook,
the company's selection advisor, at Akeaham Selection, Akenham
Business Centre, Henley Road. Ipswich, IP6 OHL. Please quote reference
number SC A/394.

AKENHAM
RECRUITMENT
& SELECTION

A CHALLENGING OPPORTUNITY-
WITHIN A GROWTH BUSINESS

FINANCE DIRECTOR
North West Up to £40,000 + Performance Bonus

+ Executive Benefits
Part ot a major Group, who are market
opportunities for future development.

THE COMPANY
A business in excess of £35m
turnover, with projected, growth tor
the 1993/94 business year.

A market lender within its Industry
and also profitable within its Group of
Companies.

I A business which has a clearly defined
strategy and direction.

THE POSITION
A key position within the business
reporting directly to the Managing
Director.

I In addition to the day to day financial
management reporting, the successful
candidate will be expected to use the
financial analysis to make a ,/f?
proactive contribution eo the iPM
development and management

.
JOB

of the business.

leaders in the commercial field with

QUALIFICATIONS
Educated to degree leveL

Fellow or Member of Institute of

Chartered Accountants.

Be able to demonstrate a proactive

management style.

Be computer literate.

Have experience ofworking within
a Public Limited Company.

Be able to display drive and
enthusiasm to achieve results in a

fast moving successful organisation.

If you believe you have the qualities to

meet the challenge and high standards
this business demands then please send -

your Curriculum Vitae to:

Varley Walker 6/ Partners

W 2A Choriron Street, (offChester Road)

ManchesterM16 9HN.
W? Tel: 061-876 4124 Fax: 061-876 4760

HUMAN Varley-Walker
RE SOURCE CONSULTANTS

FINANCECONTROLLER
POLAND

£Neg Warsaw

!

An experienced English Chartered Accountant bilingual

English/Polish, is seekirg a senior Financial appointment-

on iocatkjn-within a Western Organisation developing

business opportunities in Poland. Short-term consultancy

appointments will also be considered. Write Box B1220,

Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

Our client, a subsidiary of a US
Corporation, is looking to appoint a

Number One Finance Manager for its

Poland operation. You will manage the

nuance function and contribute to die

running of the business. Candidates

must speak Polish. Reft PMP.
For further details please contact John

Bowman on Q7 1 387 3400 <evcs 0474

8744731 or write lo him at FSS Europe.

Drayton House. Gordon Street.

London WC1H0AN,
Fax 071 3880837

FINANCIAL TIMES FRIDAY
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GUINNESS BREWING WORLDWIDE LTD-

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT EXECUTIVE

Guinness BrewingWorldwide is the beer business ofGuinness PLC, one To beable ^rtrat^rica^busmess development and must

of the leading alcoholicdrinks companies in the world. Turnover in 1992
o. smtregn:

increased by 10% yielding a trading profit of £252 million. cteariydemonstrate:

in people and products.
^ mind and a clear thinking approach.

Its increasing investment in strategic ^ c^o-in^raersonal-and communication skills, and ability to present

appointment of a key individual to assist strategy and • iwpk
nirprhi- in KJoK ovSStv. a credible image at tne ragnesrappointment of a key individual to assist th#j«giflesC Strategy and

Development Director in providing high qttaiggfcad^^fga
>:
cctt^^y

executives in the planning and executu
successfulcandidatewill also manageora:

projects (eg market entry studies, acqirisit
• ' Powers.of
" actions an*

« odd influencing skills, ensuring that required

occur. .

•

Responsibilities of the role include- BisUkelythatyouwiUbeanMBA orperhaps a Qualified Accountant with

CmcorareHiusoekiKwdei^e.

Asignificantimpactonoperatingunitsfa
senior executives within the business.

Managing potential acquisitions from concept i

integration planning and completion.

l-w poa$-'.

T>ri*viai& international experience and a keen interest in progressing this

pn^ish and Drofiaencvm a second

Preparinganalysesandrecommendations forBoard Executivesonany
strategic issue (eg. acquisition, divestment, market entry etc).

• Building on knowledge of the worldwide beer market, industry

structureand competitors.

briberare desirable, as is fluency in English and proficiencym a second

Enropeffn language. Applications from overseas candidates will be

welcomed.

Thelong-term prospectswithin the Group (intenationallyaswellas in the

UK) are excellent

Ifyou feel that you could respond to the above challenge, yousho^d wtotoI^raiW^onat.WdS,^(Hnancial

& Selection Specialists), 5 Beam's Buildings, Chancery Lane, London EC4A 1DY enclosing a recent CV and a note ot

current salary/benefits.

Unsolicited CV's from agencies sent directly to Guinness will be forwarded to FMS for inclusion within the screening process.

CENTRAL LONDON

einan.
CONSUMER MAGAZINES -M. LTD

Finance Manager

•’
FIN

PACKAGE TO £15K
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SENIOR
AUDITORS

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
(DESIGNATE)

Our client, the NATIONAL OIL

CORPORATION, directs and controls the

exploration and production of one of the

world's largest sources of high quality crude oil

- setting the strategy for the optimisation of

hydrocarbon resources within Libya, by co-

ordinating and maintaining the activities of

Individual operating companies

PARCELSAND DISTRIBUTION
C£50,000+CAR+PACKAGE SURREY

To assist m this ask the N.O.C. now requires

a number of Senior Auditors. Applicants

should be Chartered Accountants, with ac

least S years’ post-qualification experience,

preferably gained in the oil induscry.

The excellent benefits package includes:

• Attractive ax free salary

• Free well-appointed accommodation and

utilities

Educational assistance plan, where

appropriate

• Generous leave with paid fares to point of

origin

• Free medical cover

• End of Service Bonus.

Our dierri isa £muki million autonomous division ofa major British PLC renowned
(or the excellence and quality of itsservices in theUKand internationally.

Asa resultofpromotionwe needanexceptionalandandaftiousexecutivetoaversee

divisional financial operations and internal systems af accounting control. Assistance

and advice to the Board on acquisitions, disposals, pricing and the preparation and
implementation of3 year rolling business plans wiU also be required.

The ideal candidate willbea chanerea or certified occounramprobcroiyaged 38+
and a strong commercial managerwho can combine strategic planning with "hands
on" application and involvement. Professional ability, interpersonal slans, statureand
unquestionable integrity must be acceptable to experienced and essentially practical

colleagues.Aminimum erf5years experienceoffinancial control in a multi-subsidiary

service related organisation preferably with European connections is mandatory.
Linguistic ability is desirable.

Final

Forouf5tandindyableand ambitious candidates longerform careerdevelopment
speds are excellent.prospects are excenent.

Please replyqueuing PD 1 016 enclosing CV to:

To apply, please write with full career details,

quoting reference NOC 38 to John Barker.

Recruitment Department. Jawaby Oil Service,

1 5-

1

7 Lodge Road, London NWS 7JA.

Fax: 071 266 2298.

JAWABY
OIL SERVICE

20EIEI

Executive 2000 Search and Selection Limited

Sutton Park House, 1 5 Carshdton Rood,
Sutton, SurreySMI 4LD
Telephone: 081 -770 3794 Fax: 081 -643 8663

SEARCH ANDSELECTIQN

RECRUITMENT FINANCE DIRECTOR (DESIGNATE)

GR
North Staffs. Age 30 -40 £30,000 - £35,000 + Benefits

Churchill Tableware Limited is a £25m turnover subsidiary of Churchill
China pic., based in Stoke on Trent and manufacturing domestic tableware
for home and export markets.

Due to internal reorganisation a position has arisen for a qualified
accountant with extensive experience of manufacturing industry tooether
with sound commercial knowledge and good interpersonal skills The
successful applicant must possess all the normal technical skills and
demonstrate a clear ability to work well with other members of themanagement tearrtemployees from other disciplines and a wide ranae ofexternal contact^ The position reports to the Managing Director andOffersreal prospects of future development in what is a challenging and fastmoving business environment.

SALARY RANGE £35K - £45K,

CAR, PENSION, BONUS POTENTIAL

A commercially minded, qualified, ambitious individual

Is sought for this role in support of the Group Finance

Director in a Northern based engineering group.

A wide range of skills and experience is required, to

include financial, tax and cash management, management
and statutory accounting, budgetary control and standard

costing. These skills should be combined with a high

degree of computer literacy and systems knowledge.

’nan
The candidate must be a good team member, highly

analytical and challenging yet persuasive in person and

writing.

Some international management experience would be

beneficial but not essential.

The capacity to achieve at least one further promotion is

essential as the shareholders own several other

companies.

Preferred age is under 40.

Please write enclosing full CV
and persona! details including

;• current remuneration to:

D J S Taylor, Company Secretary,
Churchill China pic.,

Marlborough Works, High St I

Tunstal I, Stoke on Trent. ST6 5NZ
qgAT Bamai potthk SINCE 1795

Churchill

Write to Box BI098, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

FT/LES FfHru,
~

The FT c*n help you reach additional business readers in Fmix*. On, ijnk wirtl p
. „

Les Echos, gives yoo a unique recruitment advertising opportunity to
busincw “wspaper,

fanfaer target the French busincssworU
^^ European readership and tofurther l«g« the French business world

For information on nuts nod farther detail, please'tdepJwne:
dare Peteuefl on 071 8734Q27

^4n
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Middle East - The Gulf

financial advisor
Tax Free Salary and Benefits

A Trading and Contracting Group located in the Gulf
and comprising a number of independent companies
wishes ro make a Senior Accounting appointment.
Reporting to the owners the Advisor will be responsible
for all accounting and financial matters.

Candidates will have a recognised professional
qualification and Middle East experience, be 35*45 and
have good experience in the construction industry; it

would also be an advantage for the candidate to have
experience of the treasury function and of evaluating
investment opportunities. A confident and
commercially minded professional is required with
good communication skills.

The salary and married status package will reflect the
significance of the apointment.

If you have the experience we seek, send a detailed CV
or telephone-

Martin Dyas,

S&N Corporate Services Ltd..

Recruitment Consutants,

135 Netting HiH Gate, London W11 3LB.

Tel: 071-243 0504. Fax: 071-229 2150

Outstanding opportunities for Qualified Accountants/MBA's to influence the performance of a leading UK services group

Our dhjnt, a leading UK services group with a turnover of £l.lbn, has maintained its position as a dominant market leader despite increased competition in it's specialist sector. A recently appointed high
calibre management learn coupled with an increased commitment to product innovation, and a corporate strategy orientated towards the provision of superior customer service, will create substantial domestic

and international business opportunities.

There now exists a requirement to further strengthen the management team with the appointment of two highly commercial Accountants/MBA's.

Financial Planning &
A nal i/s is M

a

/ /age r

Commercial Devei

Ma 1 1ager (In tenmtiona l)

London £45,000 + Car + Bonus (to 25%) London £45,000 + Car + Bonus (to 25%)
Keporting lo the Finance Director ufa core division (t/o £220m). the appointee wUI be primarily responsible

for the financial analysis of several business units, in addition to the development of key business
development strategies. Specifically, this will encompass capital expenditure appraisal, the production
of annual and long term plans, the coordination and analysis of revenue, cost and margin information
fur senior management, and in particular marketing. The successful candidate will be directly responsible

for une qualified financial analyst (ACA).

Reporting to the Finance Director of the Internal ional Division (to £230m). ihis newly created appointment
is responsible fora variety of comme trial projects and developmental issues facing thegrnup. Theappuinlec
will be Instrumental in evaluating global capital expenditure proposals, assessing potential Joint ventures
and ad hoc development projects, working closely with the Finance Dineciors and senior management of

international subswlarles. An Accountant or MBA would also be suited to this role. The ability to liase in

Spanlsh/Italian, coupled with experience of operating in on international environment is desirable though
not essential.

In both Instances the ability to work and present at board level is essential. Aged 28-33 you will have a proven track record in a blue chip commercial environment, where you have had lo liaise with all levels of management

.

For both of the above positions key requirements are sound commercial judgement and a proactive work style, coupled with an ability to initiate and manage change.

The rewards include an attractive remuneration package together with company car, generous pcformonce related bonus and excellent career prospeels in a successful and growing group.

Interested applicants should write in the strictest confidence to Brian Ham ill or Robert Walker, forwarding a curriculum vitae to our London office quoting ref: BH902.

29-30 Kingly Street

London W1R 5LB

WALKER HAMILL
Financial Recruitmem Consultants

Tel: 071-287 62S5
Fax: 071-287 6270

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION,
please contact Mark Hail-Smith on

071 873 3460

FINANCE MANAGER
Cambridge £30-£35,000 + Benefits

‘'"MX..

St John's is one of the largest Cambridge colleges with over 750 graduate and undergraduate

students and 125 Fellows. In order to meet the financial management challenges of the 1990‘s,

a new post of Finance Manager has been created.

Reporting at senior level, the successful candidate will be primarily responsible for ensuring

efficient financial management on a day-to-day basis and providing vital input to support the

strategic direction of the College's finances. Key challenges include the development of

management reporting and financial analysis, implementation of new computerised

accounting systems, enhancement of budgetary controls and the motivation and development

of a small team.

A "hands-on" role, this post calls for a qualified accountant, probably in his/her 30's or 40's

with a significant amount of financial management experience. Good communication and

motivational skills are vital together with the flexibility to handle a diverse range of tasks. The job

holder must be capable of innovation in supporting the Bursars in their respective roles and

must be able to demonstrate the interpersonal skills needed to deal effectively at all levels.

The salary offered will be negotiable according to age and experience and will be supported by

pension and health care benefits. Assistance with relocation will be available where necessary.

Iflllphp ,nterestec* applicants should send a comprehensive c.v. including current salary and daytime

lUllbllv telephone number to Phillip Price ACA, quoting reference 900, at Touche Ross Executive

Ross Selection, at the address below.

Financial Planning

Manager

OutstandingACA/C1MA
North London

£35/
000-£40/ 000 + Car

+ Benefits

Ouri'licnt, theUK operating subsidiary ofa kading gluhil imano.il
services group, is poised In undergo a period ot growth; the first

phase ut ivhicn willbe primarilyorganic. A recentlyappointed high
calibre management teamcoupled with .in increasedominiitmeul
to product innovation, andacorporate sir.itegy orientated towards
die provision ofsuperiorcuslumer service, will create substantial

domestic business opportunities. The comp.inv culture is bolii

competitive and entrepreneurial.

There now existsa requirement toaugment themanagement team
u illi the appointment of a Financial Planning Manager. Hie role

offersexcepthmally high level exposure at a very early stage, key
elementsof the role will include tliedevelopment ot strategic and
financial plans and forecasts, cash flow projections, the analysis
offinancial performancethroughout thegroup, ilsomipetitorsand
the business sectors in which the group operates. There will be-

adive involvement in the study of new products and the
enhancement of the profitability of individual business units.

This i ipport unity will appeal to a high calibre ACA'LTMA taged
27-33) withaproven track record in eithera 'blue chip' commercial
organisation nr ‘ Bigfe' public practicefirm. Theability lo liaisewith

management at ail levels isan absolute prerequisite as is the desire
to develop a career in a challenging and changing environment.

Tlte benefits includean attractiveremuneration package,company
car. discretionary bonus and the opwirtunity to develop a
stimulating career within this high profile international group

Interested applicants should write, in the strictestconfidence to

Robert Walker or Brian Hamill, forwarding a curriculum vitae to

our London office quoting Ref: BH 1323.

WALKER HAMILL
Financial Recruitment Consultants

29-30 Kingly Street Tel: 071 287 6285

London W1R 5LB Fax: 071 287 6270

gar 6 MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
Leda House, Station Road, Cambridge CBl 2RN.
Telephone: 0223 460222.

Financial Controller
Directorship Potential

West End c£40- 45,000 + benefits

This is a first class opportunity 10 make an impact at an earty ago within an entrepreneurial, family-owned property

comDanv Due in no small part lo Its shrewd management style, our client has successfully weathered the widely publicised

decline in the property market and is well positioned lo capitate on the forthcoming upturn. With an eye to the future, it

now wishes lo recruit a high calibre, commercially astute accountant as a medium term successor to the current Group

Finance Director.

This new tv created role will require you to establish early credibility at Board level by fulfilling a range of duties Including

accounts oreoaratlon. budgeting, financial control and, crucially, cashflow and profit lorecasfing. Subsequently, your

responsibilities will broaden lo encompass planning, strategy, banking relationships and development finance. Your

technical skins must be complemented by an ability to deal with property specialists, it Is envisaged that you will assume the

mantte of Finance Director within a one/two year limeframe and the only constraint on progrees will be your own ability.

a Graduate chartered accounlant from a leading firm, probably in your late 20s - early 30s. you will have since gained line

atSSinifna experience, preferably In the property sector. You are results -driven, ambitious and confident, yet team-spirited

and°adaPtabteT trough al an earty stage in an already successful career, you are slreetwtse, resilient and comfortable in a

highlySle role. The attractive remuneration package, which is highly negotiable, is Indicative of the standards which will

be expected.

Please write. In confidence, enclosing full career and remuneration details, lo Tim Knight, quonng reference 6000.

Selection & Search
1-2 Dorset Rise, Bbckfriari, London EC4Y 8AE

AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY
FORA DYNAMIC YOUNG ACA

Attractive salary + car& benefits • Hayes, Middlesex

H Recent preliminary results showed the Argyll

Group's pre-tax profits up 14 percent to £417 million,

confirming the continuing success of its Safeway/

Presto/Lo Cost food retailing operations.

With sales over £5.5 billion, the Group’s treasury

function is responsible for the profitable deployment of

very substantial funds and for raising short and long

term finance.

The new position of Treasury Accountant has been

created for an innovative and ambitious ACA who will

be responsible for the financial control and reporting of

treasury operations.

In this challenging role, you will further

develop computerised operational control systems

and performance measurement techniques and

will assist with the management of FX and interest

rate exposures. You will also evaluate and

make recommendations on treasury instruments and

financing proposals, including their accounting and

tax implications.

Additionalty, you will be responsible for the holding

company’s accounting function and will assist with the

preparation of its period accounts and annual plans.

This is as an outstanding opportunity for n young

ACA with a keen interest in corporate treasury

management and a high degree of computer literacy.

With an agile, analytical mind and one or two years'

post-qualification experience, you ore now looking at a

move which will place you at the heart of a blue-chip

group and offer options for future development either

within treasury or across other areas of business

management.

If your ambitions and abilities are equal to the

challenge, please write with your cv to: Deborah Ward,

Personnel & Training Officer, Safeway Stores pic,

6 Millington Road. Hayes, Middlesex UB3 4AY.

Argyll
GROUP PLC

FINANCIAL SEARCH & SELECTION SPECIALISTS

Financial Director
Croydon c£30k + Car + benefits

Part of a highly successful group of autonomous companies, our client Is a profitable end well established

manufacturing concern with a turnover in excess ol El 1m,

L .a,,, at „7,„,-rnal moves within the holding company, they now wish to recruit an experienced qualified

* 3
^1^ '^ountant who will report to the Managing Director and supervise a small accounts learn

management awwjja w ep
management accounting, development ot computerised

2EJE557—S dufies and al^minisiration. Tie per»n appointed win he acrtvdy Inydved In rhe

commercial running end further development of the business.
commerc e! runmng

j0nc0 Qf accounting in a manufacturing business along with -hands-on"

Aged 28-40, you wil

*

roni?enLRexibJhty energy and good communication skills are important adjuncls to

'SeS ^ “ B°nUS

^terwtedcanchdates should send comprehend CVs and salaryDM quoting relerenceDM to Tony Saw

at the address below.

UJ Selection & Searchnmmr ~
Rise, Blwkfrbw.

London EC4Y Ml

S HEAD OF INTERNAL AUDIT
r ENVIRONMENT OF POSITIVE CHANGE & DEVELOPMENT
Our client, a market leader with aturnover in excessof£1,000 million, isnow vigorously pursuinga strategy

to further strengthen Ihis position.

It intends to achieve this strategic objective by the implementation of3 key initiatives:-

• Developmentofinnovative added value products.

• Development of least cost operations, achieved through significant restructuring and substantial

capital investment.

• Strengthening of themanagement team,blendingexternal expertise with existing internal knowledge
and experience.

As an integral part of the third oftl^ objectives, the group is now-seeking to appoint a Qualified

Accountant, with experienced:*majorjowessfonalfrrm .tnd/prlaFgebhie-chiporganisation. to head

up this key function.
;

.

The main responsibilities of the role, which reports to the Finance Dtretforarui lfirill operate at the

highest level, will included- '

;
• •

• Ensuring thata 'rolniitVGroup control environmehtexists-

• Confirming that theinfonnationprovWed atBoard level has iiUegrlfy.-

• Conductingad hoc investigationsat the mostsenior level.

In order to be able to both performanddevetop the abpye role you must-clearly demonstrate:-

procedures,

• Strong interpersonal and communicafion'skills with the ability to relate crediblyat all levels.

• Anability to influence and persuade.and where necessary challenge, ensuring thatappropriateaction

bo taken and changes occur.

Ifyou feel thatyou could respond to theabove challenge, you should write to Karen Wilson BA ACMA
at FMS, 5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, London EC4A 1DY enclosing a recent CV and a note of

current salary.

SURREY

C£45,000 pa

PLUS CAR &
BENEFITS
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Risk Manager
Our client is one "of the leading stockbroking firms in

theUK with a very strong corporate client list and

excellent distribution capabilities, particularly of

equities to UK institutional investors. As a result of

recent expansion intu new business activities, there is

now the need to develop die Risk Management

function to cater for a wider variery of products.

Reporting to a Senior Operations Manager, the role

will not only involve day to day risk monitoring but

also extensive new projects such as developing

counter- parry risk limits and limits for proprietary

trading and assisting the Head of Department with the

day-to-day running of the team.

The ideal candidate is iikciy to be a graduate qualified

accountant, aged 28-35, with strong technical

knowledge of securities trading, derivatives and

swaps. Although risk management experience

Michael Page Finance

Excellent Package
from a similar organisation would be desirable, it is not

essential.

As this is a high profile position involving liaison with

all levels of management, both front and back office,

tact and diplomacy coupled with confidence and

assertiveness arc skills that will have to he second

nature ro this individual.

This is an unrivalled opportunity to join an expanding

organisation where career progression and rewards

depend solely on capability and performance. The

remuneration package will also include a mortgage

subsidy, company car, bonuses and other banking

benefits. Interested applicants should send their

detailed curriculum vitae to Stephanie Warren

at Michael Page Finance, Financial

Services Division, Page House,
39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH.

StwuHms in Flrcmcnl Rniuitmeni
London Bristol Windsor St Albans UaAerbad Birmingham
Nottingham Manchtster Leeds Glnuuw & Worldwide
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Financial Controller
London
Our client is one of the largest and most

commercial law firms in the UK with an ...

overriding commitment to professionalism and

quality of service. .

‘

There are plans for further expansion ofan

established UK and international office

network.

Within this framework of strategic

development, a new position of Financial

Controller has been created to optimise

financial management. Particular emphasis will

be given ro the strengthening of accounting,

cash and management-information.controls.

Working closely with the Finance

Director and the Partners, the successful

c £50,000

applicant will play a leading role in the day-ro-

day financial operations of the partnership, the

management of an established accounts

department and the commercial analysis of new

and existing business.

The ideal candidate will be a graduate

chartered accountant with a strong work ethic

and innate business acumen- Excellent

presentation and interpersonal skills arc

prerequisite to this high profile position.

Interested applicants should send a full

curriculum vitae, quoting reference 30601,

to Diane Forrester ACA at Michael Page

Finance, Executive Selection

Division, Page House, 39-41 Parker

Street, London WC2B 5LH-

Michael Page Finance
Sprrtaluo ra Rramrul Rccnntjncru

London Baric* Wtadwr St Albun Urntberiicd Btawnghw,
1—i. & Worldwide

r

’V-'.'-’i?:

ACCOUNTANTS
GRADE 7 LEVEL. SALARY: LONDON - £27,065+ SHEFFIELD =- £25,900+

Posts are based In London and Sheffield

SENIOR EXECUTIVE OFFICER LEVEL. SALARY: £19,412 - £26,881

Posts are likely to be based in Basingstoke, Newcastle, Nottingham, Manchester and Sheffield

The aim of the Employment Department is to support economic growth by promoting a competitive, efficient and flexible

labour market. We work in partnership with the network of 75 Training and Enterprise Councils in England which

deliver programmes and services contributing to this aim.

We are seeking to appoint Accountants who will become members of Head Office and local management

teams responsible for negotiating, monitonng and controlling contracts with TECs, and »n the case of the Newcastle

post managing substantial local budgets.

You must be a professionally qualified member of one of the CCAB bodies. Ideally vou will have had experience

in audit and accountancy, working with senior management to overcome problems identified in audit, and in

managing the finances of your own organisation

Grade 7 salaries are in the range of £27.065 to £36.019 (London) and £25.900 to £34.669 (elsewhere)

with increments depending on performance.

Starting salary will depend on qualifications ana experience.

For further details and application form (to be returned by 8 July 1993) please contact Mrs J Bale, Employment
Department, Personnel Branch, Room N209, Moorfoot, Sheffield SI 4PQ. Tel: 0742 593269 (24 hour).

The Practice is the.region’s
. '^oHcrtor.' with a lO office
expanding along the M4 corridor^md -

through the South West. Encompassing
Bristol (firms largest office), Exeter,
Swindon, Reading, Cardiff, Tiverton;
Ihunton and Plymouth the Practice
employs 350 people, and Is now perfectly''

'

poised to take advantage of the upturn.
The Requirement is for an ambitious..;
commercially aware Graduate
Acoountant/MBA etc, tp provide

. the Board wrth.efTective ..
~

administration^strong,financial ’
•

Cjpjntrol and operational efficiency
successful busines

atleas£lO yearsPQE {soma '

"tfHEALE • THOMAS • H 0 1) GINS • f LI

FINANCIALSEARCH 4k SELECTION SPECIALISTS

GROUP TREASURER
A GROUND FLOOR OPPORTUNITY WITH A MAJOR GROUP

A major UK group with annual sales in excess of £1 billion, which is preparing for a Full flotation in the next2 years
is now seeking to fin the newly created role ofCroup Treasurer.

Reporting to die finaitfe Director, your main responsibility will be the establishment ofa new treasury unit, including;

• Formubtinj^ gaining approval and implementing • Developingand maintaining banking relationships.

• Managing thecompany's currency

0 Reviewing, developing gg^re^ancL^jportumties,

you are likely to be
' "' you will have hew a full

This role will involve
Klpi'tfie "Gty," and thus the

-

tiorfskills. during a period of

• A strong, mature and credible
"

With the organisation undergoing aspirations, this challenging role will

broaden andevolveas thecompany continues to grow and represents a unique opportunity foran ambitious and
committed individual.

Ifvouwould liketohearmoreaboutthischallenging opportunity, please write toFionaKeil atFMS,
5 6ream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, London EC4A 1DY enclosing a recentCV and a note of current

salary.

SURREY

C £60,000

PLUS
BENEFITS

Effective communication

i

Finance Director
Lancashire to £35,000 + Car
This is an exciting opportunity for a talented finance professional to join a c.£10m t/o

manufacturing subsidiary of a North West based pic. As a key member of a highly motivated

new management team, the successful applicant will be expected to make a major

contribution to the profitable development of the business.

THE ROLE
Take full responsibility for financial management of autonomous subsidiary. Work closely

with the managing director on all commercial and operational issues. Lead and develop small

finance team. Identify opportunities for increased profitability. Improve management
information to enhance decision making and meet quoted company financial control

standards. Ensure optimum use of working capital.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Qualified accountant. Probably aged 28-35. Demonstrable track record of achievement in a

manufacturing environment. Strong commercial awareness and credibility to influence

decision making at senior management leveL Ability to pro-actively involve finance in ail

aspects of the business. Highly developed people management skitls. Strong intellect.

Polished communicator. Practical, pragmatic, energetic, "can-do" approach.

Please reply in writing to Robinson Keane, 174A Ashley Road, Hale, Cheshire

WA15 9SF, enclosing a full curriculum vitae and quoting Reference RK 1060 to

arriveno later than 25th June 1993. Telephone: 061 929 9105. Facsimile: 061 929 8023

Robinson Keane
SEARCH & SELECTION

FINANCEMANAGER
SELondon
This company is the highly profitable European
subsidiary of a US multinational, which is the global

market leader in its direct response marketing niche.

A requirement has arisen for a finance Manager
co join the head office team with specific focus on
the UK and Scandinavian businesses, with a view to

an increasing involvement over time with European
wide issues.

Through the management of a small team you
will be responsible for all financial and management
reporting and performance analysis for these two
regions with a combined turnover ofS60m.
In addition, you will be expected co work closely

with the European Controller on a variety of
projects including the restructuring of die

finance function.

c*£33,000 + Car
A qualified ACA in your early/mid 30’s you will

be able to demonstrate a successful track record of
financial control within a fast moving, highly
computerised environment, ideally with exposure to
systems development. Previous European experience
and/or languages will be favourably regarded.

These technical skills will be combined with a
lateral thinking commercial perspective and the
ability to show initiative and flexibility in managing a
range of competing priorities. This is an immediately
challenging role with excellent prospects for

individual development.

Please send a full CV to Tim Musgrave,
Ref 22/1423 at Morgan & Banks Pic,

Bnettenham House, Lancaster Place, London
WC2E 7EN or if you prefer, call on 071-240 1040.

Morgan SBcmfc
LONDON * MWSMWG70W SYDNEY • AUCKLAND

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Uxbridge to £30,000

'sssss?**
tt,rau9h~t^uk isen“^-

menonnal statutory duties, the successful candidate nffl have 8iBnificanta5Sc?SZ taSESSSS?*Secretary and wifi be expected to contribute to the overafl development of thecompany!"
board ®*

CaidB^es shouj^t^aU^ accountants capable of building good working refefionshinswith a genuine interest in the commercial realities of life.
^

Please reply to Stephen Wifliams,
CEDAR International,

15 Bloomsbury. Souam.

;

,ir

’oca*

The Top

Opportunities

Section

appears every

Wednesday

For

advertising

information call:

Clare

Peasnefl

071873 4027

Elizabeth

Arthur

071 873 3694

Mmm
FINANCE DIRECTOR
c. £42K + BONUS + CAR : WOKING. SURREY
Dick Claydon Limited is a tong established succor.,i

77“
and electrical engineering contractors, specialising in rhl

7“owned firm of civil

developing the required systems.
whilst implementing and

qualification and be accounting

urarenessand proven success in problem solving within a ti^-kniTbiidnesr*'™^

^ Rating your
MorisonStoneham, 805 SalisburyHouse. ______
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CHASE

PRODUCT MANAGER - Global Securities Services
The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A. City based

t*ie
.

woric,
'

s largest custodian, with over £110 billion of assets under custody. It provides
custodial services to a wide range of fund managers, insurance companies, pension funds and other
financial institutions.

The role of Product Manager Includes responsibility of product development, product profitability, and
analysis for the custody business across Europe and the Middles East. There will be extensive liaison
with our New York Head Office to ensure consistent product delivery.

Ideal candidates will have 5+ years of global custody or similar experience gained from working in a
financial services industry. You will be a graduate, and may hold a further degree in Business Studies
or have an Accountancy qualification.

You will be a self-starter with proven decision making ability, with excellent presentation, analytical,
interpersonal and management skills.

To apply please send your C.V. with a letter of application, stating your current salary, to the Human
Resources Department. Woolgate House, Coleman Street, London EC2P 2HD.

(Please quote reference number 0093/02/JL on your application and envelope).

The dosing date for receipt of applications is 20th June 1993.

FOREIGN
EXCHANGE

SALES
Milan, Frankfurt

Package AAE

CHASE

The Chase Manhattan Bank, one of the strongest

players in the Global Foreign Exchange and

currency derivatives markets, are looking for high

calibre, experienced and ambitious Foreign

Exchange Corporate Sales people. The positions

are based in Milan and Frankfurt.

We are interested in speaking to Italian or
German nationals or individuals who have
fluency in one of the above languages who
possess first hand local working knowledge of

trading/selling Foreign Exchange and derivative

products.

Preferably educated to degree level, with at least

3 years actual marketing experience and aged in

your mid to late twenties, this is an opportunity

to join one of the most dynamic Global Foreign

Exchange Teams.

For an initial discussion or any further information
on the above vacancies please call Tony Marshall
Director on 071-629 4463.

HARRISON & WILLIS
CITY

Canto* House. 3JW0 Atoemaris Stool London WIX 3FD. Tel. 071 -€Z9 44«
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Arrears Manager
Midlands Tb £34,000, Car; Building Society Benefits

Recruitment Consultant - City
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Michael Page City operates internationally in the selection and
recmicmcnt ufCity professionals and is part of the highly respected

Michael Page Group PLC, one of Europe's must profitable and successful

executive recruitment groups. We arc at the lorehunt of one ofthe most
dynamic and demanding service industries - and intent on smying there.

Our success is based on continuous investment in our business through
the selection and training of the highest calibre of consultants. The
majority of our consultants join us direct from a relevant market

discipline and benefit Irom one of the most advanced training schemes In

rhe industry.

Recruitment consultancy offers a varied, stimulating and challenging

career which will further develop your interpersonal and commercial

skills. Consultants arc given real responsibility to develop their business

with the unrivalled support ofa large quoted company. Career prospects

within our group urc unlimited. Our complete management team

in the UK and overseas have all been promoted from within.

We seek individuals who can demonstrate flair, energy, ambition, -.1

sustained capacity for hard work and a desire to succeedm our culture of

teamwork. Experience of rhe following business areas is of particular

interest:

* Banking
* Equities

* Corporate Finance

* Fund Management

Capital markets

We would also be pleased to hear from consultants who believe that their

current employers do not offer the commitment, autonomy, long rerm

prospects or security available within the Michael Page Group.

Remuneration packages include basic salary and quarterly profit share

and are not commission based.

For an initial confidential discussion please telephone Paul Wilson

on 071 831 2000 or write to him at Michael Page City, Page

House, 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH.

Michael Page City
international Recmicmcnt Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Dusseldorf Sydney

IS

a
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Our client's position as (me of the UK’s Top Ten Building Societies has been achieved through the
combination of innovative products and a firm commitment to act as a responsible lender
at all rimps

Following a major review of activity and changed market circumstances, over £1 million has been
invested In computer systems and radical new working practices to develop one of the most
successful collection systems ofany secured lender. The development of these new Initiatives and
the need to introduce further change requires a Manager with extensive experience of credit
management to lead it forward. First class management and motivational skills arc of the utmost
importance In this high volume and often high stress environment, and the ability to Instigate new
and Innovative initiatives to ensure that performance targets are consistently met by the collection
teams Is essentiaL

External and internal influences make this a constantly changing environment, and the successful

applicant will be a Manager who can implement and coordinate positive change effectively,

maximising the potential of available resources. The introduction and development of new
systems and procedures will form a significant part of rhe role. Computer literacy will
be an advantage.

At least 5 years senior experience, probably gained in the credit management function ofa bank or
building society will be backed up by an appropriate qualification and a broad knowledge of the
legal and procedural aspects of the role As Important, however, are the ability to communicate
well at all levels and the skills to drive forward this large and diverse department.

If you are interested in this challenging and rewarding role, please apply in writing with full CV
ox Vivienne Harris, Hogged Bowers Advertising The Beeches, r Rushford Avenue. Manchester
M19 aFE. 061-256 3384, Fax: 061-224 2586.

Closing date: 2jid June {993.

All applications will be forwarded directly to our client who will conduct the interviews.

Hog&ett Bowers pic
ADVERTISING
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RQLFE Si NOLAN
Rolfe & Nolan's success over the past IB years has been based on a dynamic culture of

technical excellence, customer service, product innovation nnd financial awareness.

As a major player in the supply of derivatives systems to the international financial

community, we have continuously sought new markets and fresh initiatives. We are

currently working on the development of a new system for Treasury and Derivatives,

covering SWAPS, Interest Rate Options, Money Markets and Foreign Exchange.

State-of-the-Art and at the forefront of this expanding sector, the system is written in

C++, using object orientated techniques and relational databases running under Unix.

To supplement our existing business expertise, we now seek to recruit an experienced

financial business analyst. With strong front and back office experience, and a strong

understanding of the fundamentals or the products, you will bring to us genuine exper-

tise in the arena of derivatives and treasury risk management. If your background

includes Information Technology, so much the better, but you must be able to demon-

strate a willingness to learn about leading-edge technology.

Operating in nn exciting new area, you will work with a small, talontcd team within a

dynamic environment. You must bo an exceptional business analyst, capable of origi-

nating new ideas and translating complex business requirements into functional

specifications.

An accomplished and persuasive communicator with a good degree, you will work

with our salespeople and liaise closely with traders and clients to board level.

The rewards, both financial and professional, are impressive and designed specifically

to attract the right individual.

To find out more, write with lull career and salary details, in complete confidence, to

our advising consultant Max Kantelia at Millar Associates, Suite 420. London

House, 20-40 Kensington High Street, London W8 4PF. Tel: 071-038 2222.

Fax 071-938 3653.

Millar Associates
INTERNATIONAL SEARCH 6 SUICTION

SECCOMBE MARSHALL & CAMPION

AGENCY BROKERS UMITED

We are looking to expand our team with

experienced bond sales personnel, in particular,

we would like to hear from people with Eurobond

and overseas government bond experience. Gilt

sales will be considered, especially from people

with good overseas, contacts. The ideal

applicants will be in their 20's or early 30's.

We are a highly successful agency broker with a

large and expanding market share. SMC Agency
Brokers is a wholly owned subsidiary of

Compagnie Parisienne de Reescompte, the

rapidly expanding French banking group.

Please write or phone in confidence to Norman
McLeod or David Wileman

1, Angel Court, London EC2R 7HQ
Telephone: 071 -796 3003

EUROPEAN LEASING LONDON
French & German nationals or linguists sought,

experienced in European leasing, covering:

Accounting ACA's £35-60,000+

Credit Analysts £30-50,000

Controller/Collections £20-35,000

C.V.'s to Brian Gooch
OBSB RECRUITMENT

Tel: 071-588-9015 Fax: 071-588-90 12

Salomon Brothers International Limited

EDITOR
International Research

Attractive salary + banking benefits London

amon Brothers, one of the worlds

ding international investment businesses,

seeking to replace its current Research

[or who is transferring internally-

lorting to the Director of Research, you

|
be responsible for providing an editing

dee for all research reports prior to

.lication and for overseeing the

sequent production and printing

cesses. The work demands significant

aniwtional skills, Initiative and attention

retail. This is a position for someone who

ves on responsibility within an

ironment driven by deadlines.

The successful applicant is likely to have

relevant experience and be a graduate or of

graduate calibre. Exposure to the financial

sector and an understanding of international

securities markets and economics would be

advantageous.

Please forward your CV with a covering letter

to TG West, Reply Handling Service, Ref 695,

Associates in Advertising, 5 St John’s Lane,

London ECiM 4BH.

Salomon Brothers

Financial Adviser
Charitable Trust

Mature, experienced business professional required to spearhead

critical phase of fund raising campaign, on behalf of well-

resourced Charitable Trust. CorporaLe/banking background would

be ideal. Located in Surrey; part-time position with full

administfativefcysienis support.

Please apply in confidence to:

Box BIZI8. Financial Times.

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

European Executive
Brussels based. Seeks a change of occupation.English, fluent

French, some German. Computer literate

(Word processing. Lotus, Fortran, etc)

Expertise in agricultural economics and policy, economics,

statistics, science & technology. Long EC experience.

For C.V. etc, please write ro: Box No. B1217. Financial Times.

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Standard & Poor’s Ratings Group

Business Development
S randard &. Poor's is the worlds leading ratingagency, with a networkofoffices covering

the major European capital markets.

We seek an experienced professional to join our growing London-based business

development staff. You will be responsible for expanding Standard & Poor's

relationships with major fixed-income market participants, including issuers, investors,

and intermediaries. Although the focus will be on the British marker, you will also be

involved in S&P's business development efforts in selected European countries.

The successful candidate will have a proven business development track record with a

leading financial institution as well as a strong credit orientation and knowledge of the

international debt markets. Excellent written and oral communication skills are

essentiaL We offer a challenging career path, along with a competitive salary. Enquiries

will be kept strictly confidential.

Please send curriculum vitae, with salary requirements, to: Personnel Director,

Standard & Poor’s Ratings Group, 18 Finsbury Circus, London EC2M 7BP.

UK EQUITIES
SPECIALIST

For team role in Fund Management
with a leading

Investment Management Company

Excellent package + car and prospects City

A subsidiary of a major banking group,

our client is one of the UK's leading

investment management companies.

This is an excellent opportunity for a

graduate with three to five years'

experience as an Analystor Fund Manager

to strengthen a small hind management

team specialising in UK Equities.

Your primary role wfll focus on analysis of

industry sectors and makinginvesunent

recommendations. You will [daya

significant rale in the development of

strategies and stock policies on

UKE<juitiesportfb^withinastriKaured

investment process. You will need to be a

dynamic individual with proven investment

expertise who seeks exposure on a wide

range ofproducts. A team-minded approach

is esssential, and IIMRmembership

qualification would be preferable.

Please write with a full cv and current

salary details, stating any company to

which your application should not be

sent, to:Terry West. Managing

Director, Confidential Reply Handling

Sendee, Ref: 692, Associates in

Advertising, 5 StJohn’s Lane, London

EC1M4BH.
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EC banana regime faces

European Court challenge
By David Gardner in Brussels

THE EUROPEAN
Community’s controversial
new regime for banana imports
could be suspended if com*
plaints by Germany are upheld
by the European Court of Jus-

tice, which hears the case
today in Luxembourg.
A judgment may take

another 10 days, but will have
to be reached before July 1,

when the new quota and tariff

system comes into effect

The new regime, agreed in

February after almost five

years of wrangling, sets a
quota of 2m tonnes on cheap

Latin American banana
imports. This quota would
attract a uniform duty of 20

per cent, but imports above
this level face a tariff of Ecu850
(£670) a tonne, or roughly 170

per cent
The Latin American export-

ers have already had a chal-

lenge to the current regime
upheld by the General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade, and
yesterday got the Gatt to set

up a panel to investigate the

new regime.

The new regime's object is to

set up a single market for

bananas now that EC border

controls have gone; to meet
Uruguay Round requirements

far tariffs on all farm produce,

which then can gradually be
reduced; and to protect the

EC’s traditional but high-cost

suppliers in its outlying territo-

ries and former colonies.

Germany previously had no
duty on bananas, and in 1991

consumed more than half of

the 2.4m tonnes of so-called

“dollar bananas" from Latin
America, which dominate the

3.7m tonnes EC market Sup-
ported by Belgium and the
Netherlands, Bonn sought to

block the regime in February
but was outvoted.

The European Commission
awH the majority of the mem-
ber states say the EC is bound
by undertakings in the Lome
Convention with 69 African,

Caribbean and Pacific states to

protect their banana indus-

tries. Officials in Brussels were
confident yesterday that the
court would uphold this treaty

undertaking.
But Germany says it is pro-

tected by a “banana protocol"

in the EC's Treaty of Rome,
guaranteeing it unimpeded
access to the fruit. German

hanana Importers, who have

launched a separate legal

action, claim they stand to lose

half their business, because 30

per cent of dollar fruit Import

licences will be allocated to

fraHttinnal importers from the

ACP countries. Mr Gerrit

Schohe, a lawyer for the Ger-

man importers, describes this

as "public intervention to shift

market share”. The damage
will be irreparable, all oppo-

nents of the regime argue, and
they are asking the court to

suspend It
Mr Schohe says the Court's

suspension last year of Ger-

many's unilaterally introduced

road user charges on foreign

trucks, in part because they
would Irreversibly redistribute

market share in the road haul-

age Industry, offers the com-
plainant importers their most
hopeful precedent

If the regime were
suspended, some officials in

Brussels fear, not only chaos in

the banana market would
result A failure to set tariff;

on bananas could complicate
the Uruguay Round outcome,

one said, providing an argu-

ment for Japan to take its rice

out of the tariffs package.

Bleak outlook seen for New
Zealand’s kiwi fruit growers
By Terry Hall in Wellington

PROSPECTS FOR the New
Zealand kiwi fruit industry are

bleak and questions need to be
asked to establish whether it

has any future at alL the Min-

istry of Agriculture says in its

annual report - The Outlook
for New Zealand Agriculture.

The report notes that in the

1992 season returns from kiwi

fruit fell to a record low of

NZ$3.85 (£1.40) a tray, and this

led to the sole supplier, the
Kiwifruit Marketing Board
running up a debt of NZ$85m
because of Us inability to sell

its total export crop.

New Zealand successfully

developed kiwi fruit as an
international commodity, turn-

ing it into an industry with
NZSlbn worth of exports in

1991. That fell to about
NZSoOOm last year. The report

notes that New Zealand is now
competing with soaring pro-

duction from Italy, now the

world’s biggest producer, as

well as supplies from France
and Chile.

The report says New Zea-

land's kiwi fruit production
will fall by about 25 per emit

this season as restructuring
continues and growers remove
vines. It says the international

outlook is poor, with supplies

of the fruit rising and no
increase in demand.
However the ministry

believes that New Zealand will

be best be served in its interna-

tional marketing by the Kiwif-

ruit Marketing Board, rather
than by individual marketers.

It says abolishing the debt rid-

den board and returning to

multiple marketing will cost

the Industry even more, adding
that one disastrous season is

not a good basis for making a
change
The report shows that New

Zealand’s gross agricultural

production rose by nearly 8 per
cent in the year to March 1993

to about NZS9.7b- Total farm
output rose by 8 per cent in

1992-93 and further growth of 4
per cent is expected in the year

to June 1994.

Commenting on the report,

Mr John Falloon, the minister

of agriculture, said the
achievement in the past year

was significant as agriculture

had a difficult year. He
thought the outlook was prom-
ising in view of to the coun-

try's increasing competitive-

ness.

The report says prospects for

dairy and sheepmeat exports

are good, while for venison,

wine and wen organised horti-

cultural products they were

encouraging.

Not so good, however, is the

short term outlook for wool,

with prices and demand down
and the Wool Board still hold-

ing 360,000 bales. The ministry
says that recovery in world
economic growth is needed for

there to be any significant

upturn in the wool market
It sees better prospects for

sheepmeat with lamb prices in

Europe higher. Payments for

all grades of lamb will rise by
more than 25 per cent a head
this season, it estimates. The
report warns, however, that
sheep numbers in Europe are
increasing.

It says the outlook is good
for all dairy products, except

butter, where prices are likely

to remain depressed. Export
returns from deer products,
such as venison and antler vel-

vet in demand in Asia as a
supposed sexual stimulant,

continue to rise and prices are

expected to remain stable.

New Zealand pigmeat pro-

duction rose 10 per cent,

reflecting lower feed costs, tbe

ministry- says. Chicken's share

of the domestic food market
rose from 14L5 to 20 per cent
The country's beef cattle herd
rose 1.7 per cent to 4.75m, and
is expected to continue grow-

ing over the next two years.

US soya prices leap as rain holds up planting r

By Latvia Morse kt Chicago

SOYABEAN FUTURES prices at the
Chicago Board of Trade exploded yes-

terday as rain continned to delay plant-

ings in important midwest growing
regions and talk of strengthening
export sales inspired buyers.

The November delivery position hit

$6.03 a bushel, and was up 17% cents at
$5.99 at the dose of trading. November
delivery reflects prices for the new
crop harvest Futures for July delivery
were up 15% cents at $&01%.

Statistics released earlier this week
showed soyabean planting in Iowa, the
second largest soyabean producing
state after Illinois, was well behind
annual averages. Only 60 per cent of
the planned area had been planted and

continuing rains this week have led

traders to conclude the 3JJm unseeded
acres will not produce high-quality

beans once they are planted.

Forecasts for another three to six

inches of rain in the key soyabean
growing regions by Saturday helped
prices to move higher.

Mr Dick Lowey, soyabean analyst far

Chicago-based AgResonces, said that
acreage not planted by the first week
In July would suffer low yields.

"Traders are beginning to realise

that the old adage Tain makes grain*

does not apply here," he said. “We may
be looking at severe acreage loss on
one hand, and if the ground gets
planted, we could see a dramatic loss

in yields.”

Analysts were busy reducing yield

for the new crop, and with

thom the surplus from next year’s crop.

The US Department of Agriculture has

forecast that 310m bushels of the last

US sqyabean crop will remain in stor-

age after exports and domestic use at

the end of the crop year. Next year,

analysts pat the cany-over at a meagre

210m bushels.

On a 2^bn bushel crop, “that doesn’t

leave »nch room for serious crop prob-

lems in July and August," one soya-

bean trader noted.
Traders rarely factor a weather pre-

mium into soyabean prices this early

in the season. However, international

trends are at work. Three weeks of

flooding in soyabean growing regions

of Argentina have caused private fore-

casters to drop their crop estimates

there to 10m tonnes, from the official

U.4m-tonne forecast. The Argentine

rains could also result in poor crop

quality and a delayed harvest
q
Traders expected an export sales

report to be released

closed Thursday to show additional US

sales to Europe. “Thlste export tasi-

ness we haven’t counted on,” said Mr

Lowey. “We didn't expect any Sam-

sales for the next eight weeks.

Brazil, which has usually begun new

crop soya exports by thfc time* has

been watching the Argentine situation

and might play it to advantage*-ana-

lysts said , "Brazil doesn’t seem com-

pelled to market its crop
,
as quickly

this year. Formers axe receiving better

subsidies, and will wait until prices

rise," (me trader explained. f

,

CBoT aims to boost its international appeal
By Laurie Morse

MR PATRICK Arbor, chairman
of the Chicago Board of Trade
said late on Wednesday that
the exchange would develop
more commodity products with
international appeal and pro-

ceed with a $92m project to

upgrade its financial futures
trading floor.

Citing the need to expand
the market for the CBoTs agri-

cultural products, Mr Arbor
praised the exchange’s decision

to open its cereals and soya
products an hour earlier.

beginning July 6. The Minnea-
polis Grain Exchange and the
Kansas City Board of Trade
will also adopt the 8.30 am
CDT opening, and the Chicago
Mgrrantiie Exchange this week
said it would shift its livestock

futures openings to 8,35
“This exchange has at times

been criticised as being stodgy,

reluctant to change,” Mr Arbor
told members in a mid-term
address. “However, the mem-
bers of this exchange have
proven the critics wrong by
voting for an earlier agricul-

tural futures] opening. And l

intend for us to prove the crit-

ics wrong again by redesigning
our ag contracts to better meet
the needs of customers the
world over."

Being more specific, the
flhatrman said the CBcT would
launch its international edible

oils index contract in the first

quarter of 1994, and that con-

tracts on soyabeans and canola
(oilseed rape) with Rotterdam
delivery are under develop-

ment. The exchange is also
planning to dost off and rerise

a futures contract on plywood,
in a bid to capitalise on volatil-

ity in US wood prices.

Noting that 81 per cent of the

exchange's volume was now
comprised of financial futures
fnt) options, Mr Arbor encour-

aged an the exchange's mem-
bers to support the $9.3m
interim plan to upgrade the

futures trading floor.

CBoT members who trade

agricultural products have
their own trading floor and
some have resisted expendi-

tures to renovate the financials

floor. The upgrade will relieve

trading congestion until the
PTfhangp mn construct a bad-

ly-nceded new trading facility.

Mr Arbor said he would pres-

ent members with a plan for a

new building in four to six

weeks.
Noting that the CBoTs share

of world fixtures markets had

dropped to 20.6 per cent from

2L5 per cent last year, he said

the new building was neces-

sary to keep the exchange com-
petitive. “If we don’t buQd a

new trading facility, we will

remain the world’s oldest

futures exchange, but we
might not remain the largest,”

he said.

New York exchange makes time for night shift

*

Laurie Morse reports on the launch of an after-hours electronic trading system

W HEN THE New York
Mercantile
Exchange, the

world’s largest energy market,
launches its after-hours elec-

tronic trading system next
Thursday it will bring some-
thing novel to the crowded
field of computer markets.
Instead of flashing bids and
offers for securities, Nymex’s
Access screens will list a
unique menu of commodity
derivatives.

Access (an acronym for

American computerised com-
modity exchange system and
services) will initially offer

futures and options on Nymex
crude oil, heating oil and New
York Harbor unleaded gasoline

and platinum futures. Operat-

ing from 5.00 pm to 8.00 am
(New York time), Sunday to
Thursday, the system will

intensify competition between
the New Yoik products and
those traded on London’s Inter-

national Petroleum Exchange.
The energy markets in New

York and London already com-
pete head-to-head. The IPE’s

regular trading day is a mara-
thon 11 hours, overlapping
with Nymex’s 820 am to 3.10

pm floor session. Mr Patrick
Thompson, the Nymex presi-

dent. dismisses suggestions

Mr Patrick Thompson, the
Nymex president, dismisses
suggestions that business wil

be drawn away from the IPE.

that Access will draw business

away from the IPE. He says
both markets could see volume
increase if arbitrage between
their respective contracts
expands.

A crucial factor in the suc-

cess of Access is whether there

is round-the-clock demand for

commodity derivatives. Com-
puter-traded financial deriva-

tives like Eurodollars and for-

eign exchange have continuous

cash markets. Spot trading in

commodities is usually specific

to one time zone, with traders

rarely “passing the book"
across continents overnight.

Pricing futures and options
without a “live'’ spot market is

treacherous, traders acknowl-
edge.

Most of Nymex's cash mar-
ket trades in Texas, during US
business hours.

Ironically, the night com-
puter session covers Asian
business hours - a slow period

for energy trading - but misses
an important chunk of the
busy US spot trading day.

Nymex officials say they are
working to narrow the gap
between the 3.10 pm trading

floor close and the 5.00 pm
Access opening, at the behest

of Houston, Texas, and US
west coast oil traders.

The Access launch comes
just a year after a partnership

between the Chicago Mercan-
tile Exchange, the Chicago
Board of Trade, and Reuters

turned on Globes, an elaborate

overnight electronic trading

system with global ambitions
for derivative products. Globes
lists financial products from
the two Chicago exchanges and
the French futures exchange,

Matif. Globes trading has been
sluggish, boosted only recently

by local interest in Matif prod-

ucts in France.

For now. Access and Globes
have no competing products,

and many US brokerage
houses wiH operate Globes ami
Access terminals side-by-side.

Having Globes pioneer the pro-

cess was useful for Nymex.
“We watched very carefully

what happened to Globex. We
watched every pot hole they
stepped in, regulatory and
technical, and tried to avoid
it," says Mr Hiompson.
Nymex officials say their

strategy for Access Is much
more modest than Globex. “We
aren’t traveling around the
globe trying to sign up other
exchanges," says Mr Thomp-
son. Access terminals will be
installed only in the US,
although the exchange fare bad
sufficient interest from London
to seek regulatory approval to

put Access work stations there.

Volume ambitions are also
modest. A $20m system. Access
was developed in partnership
with AT&T, the giant Ameri-

can telephone company, and
the Chicago software firm.

Task Management Nymex has
guaranteed AT&T substantial

revenue from Access, though
officials decline to name the

amount Market observers esti-

mate that it would have to

trade about 8,000 contracts a
night to meet tbe guarantee,

though Access officials say
they will be satisfied with a
nightly turnover of 1,000 to

1,500 contracts in the first year.

Partly because .of the finan-

cial pressures, Nymex topes to

open Access as a sort of day- a
time bulletin board for low vol-

™
ume products and cash deriva-

tives. like natural gas swaps,

sometime next year.

Long-term plans for Access

are much less modest. Mr
Thompson expects the system
to have international penetra-

tion within three years, and
nightly volume of over 15,000

contracts. If the Nymex's pro-

posed merger with the New
York Commodity Exchange
goes ahead Comex's precious

metals contracts would quickly

be listed on Access.

While Nymex officials are
playing down the plans, direct

challenges to Globex finatwi.ii

products are also in the works.
Negotiations are under way
with Flnex (an aim of tbe New
York Cotton Exchange) to list

its dollar index future, and
with Simex, the Singapore
futures exchange, to list its

energy and financial products,

including its growing franchise

in Eurodollar futures.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

MARKET REPORT
PALLADIUM hit its fourth 38-month
high fixing since June 10 at

$128.50 a troy ounce yesterday
afternoon on the London bullion

market The rise was based on
tight supply, steady physical

off-take and strong charts, dealers

and analysts said.- They are now
looking to $130 In the short term
with $140 pencilled In as a medium
term target Prices have increased

by around 35 per cent from around
$95 ki early December, analysts

said. ‘Physical demand has bean
generally good for several months,
especially from Japan and the US
but palladium is now finding a bit

of speculative Interest coming in,"

London Markets
SPOT atARMBTS

Crude o« <per barrel FOQHJii) or -

DUMf $15L34-538r -022
Brant Blend (dated) $17.13-7.15 021
Brant Blend {Aug} $1730-732 -0.19

W.T.1 ft pm MO $1831-8362 -023

09 products

(NWE prompt delivery par tonne CtF + or -

Premium <3wtone $201-203 *1

Gas 08 $154-106 <05
Heavy Fuel 04 $68-60

Naphtha

Petroleum Argue Estimates

SI 73-1 76 *1

Ottur * or -

Gold (per troy oz)f $371.15 r-120

Stoor (per teoy ca)f 438JJC 4&0
Ptatteum (per troy or) $379.76 +025
PfltodJun (par boy $12830 *0175

Capper QJS Produce) 8830
Lead (US Producer) 34.63c

Tin (Kioto Lurr^ur mtefeaQ 1280

r

Tin OW York) 2343o *13
Zinc (US Wma Weston^ 82.0c

Cento give migttr 14337p •3.7V

Shoop (be v«ighOT4 111.78p +137-

Rgs (Bvo weKWr 88370 -037"

London daffy augv (raw) $275-6 *62

London dtoy sugar (white) SZBQ3 +03

Tate and Lyle export price £295.0 -03

Barley thgtoti toed) Una
Motor (US No. 3 yetow) £10831

Wheat (U8 Dark Noitwm) £14131

ftjbbv (JuQV 58-QOp +025

Rubber (AugN 68250 +025

Rubber 00. RSS no 1 Ju9 2073m -13

Coconut m phapf*wj)5 S420,0v 63
Palm 01 (Mafydari)S S3552y +23

Copra (Wtataphaa)! 52783

Soyabeans (US) C177.EU +00

Cotton ‘A- Index Wise -003

WooitapB (84s sraw) 357p

£ a tome unless odwrwba atatod. p^wrarttQ.

c-cants®. r-ftagglt/Sg. y^U/S» *-Aug.v-Jul//V*

u-Jiff lHun fLandon physical. §CtF Rotterdam. #
Buflan mart* close. m-Mteayatart eenta/kg^SJvap

prices am now »ve weight pricas clangs tom a

•rack ago. prov isional prices.

one dealer said. Meanwhile dealers

deemed Russian sales to the

market as “orderly." Other precious
metals remained In relatively tight

ranges. But on New York's Comax
GOLD futures woe higher in late

trading after local traders

succeeded in triggering buy stop
orders above $372 a troy ounce
for the August contract On the

LME TIN continued to recover from
its recent slide to 20-year lows,

although nwket sentiment
remained shaky, as all the signs
wore that producers would boost
exports. Three-month metal dosed
at $5,142.50 a tonne, 14) $30.
Compied from Reuters

SOQAN - l+mdon rat (Spar tonne)

UNto doom Ftattaus H|gftt+Mr

Aug 28530 284.00 28730 38430
Oct 27830 27720 281-50 277.10

Oec 27030 278.70 28030
Mar 28030 28030 282.70 27920
May 28080 28430 284.70 28060
Aug 28730 28830 28070
Oct 27820 27830

WHta 1048 £267) Parte- White (Fft par torn*:

Aug 1591.87 OH 1502.78

cumOB.-M «banal

Latest Previous HtgTVLow

Aug 1720 1738 1724 1748
Sap 17.78 1728 1834 17.72

Oct 1720 18.11 1827 1730
Nov 1838 182B 1834 1838
Deo 1822 1842 1844 1822
Jan 1828 1830 1839
Mar 1838 1&36
Ft Index 1722 1738 1722

Hanover 25000 (30488)

OAtOIL-Pl Stome

Ctoae PreMoua WgWLow

Jd 10430 163.75 166.75 104.00

Aug 18828 185.75 10725 10830

Sep 10830 18830 18925 18830

Od 171 .re 171.75 17330 171.76

Nov 17630 1742S 174.75 17425

Dae 17075 T7&2S 17730 17025
Jan 17830 17725 17830 17730

Turnover 10869 (1*307) tab of 100 toms

RBJTT & VEGETABLES
The start tfw atet tafft asoson has

Stated arfBi ftomqpwe a&ewbNitae now in

the shops at Cl.20-1.40 a S> {21^0-l^XChor-
ries at El30-1£0p (BUM-MO 4 *} *» a good

buy dong wMt ptowppfaa at 90p-&l3Q

(OOp^^lto tat pJertftff suppBea at new
aaaaan En0Mi Broad beans row arrived and

are priced «i 3W0p b (BMSp a B*. Spring

(peana at *M6p a Jb (awirf and Enflfcfc

potatoes el lW2p a «s (12-2Qp)m tteo &xtd
vegetable buys. Efltfeh fcatwg to the bast

stood buy at S0-fi5p each PW6pJ. 08iar salad
produce worth toatag out far aw BigSsh X
Dutch tomatna at 45-flOp a is (55-OSf*.

COCOA - Londoa POX C/tonna

Ctoae Previous Hgh/Luw

Jut 607 080 890 675

Sep 599 594 700 683

Dec 714 710 715 702

Mar 730 728 733 720

May 744 743 748 738

JU 757 758 751 754

sep 770 772 775 788

Dec re

z

791

Mar 813 813 819 805

Turnover; 12740 (22917) iota of 10 tontee

ICCO todfcatcr prion* (SOfte par tonnto-

tor Jun 18 704.31 (683.75) 10 <** overage tor Jun

17 88038 <87832)

COTfNN- Lutedia« VOX Srtonna

Ctoae Previous HJgMjtwr

Jiff 907 899 907 895

Sep 920 915 927 913

Nov 931 920 930 919

Jan 929 919 928 820

Turnover 3754 67718) tots o» 3 tomoa

ICO hdlctoor prices (US cents per poump tar Jiai 18

Comp. daffy 5432 £&24) 18 day amage 5448
64*8)

POTATONS - London POX donna

Ctoae Previous WgMow

882 913 923 88.7

May 973 960 983

Turnover 61 (32) lota ef 20 tomes.

!1i E/tonne

Ctoae ftevfeue H&VLcvr

14720 14030

Turnover 0 (0) lota to 20 tones.

mnOKT- London FOX SIOAndoKpoint

Ctoae Previous HfltvUw

Jun 1475 1473 1480 1475

Jiff 1335 1345 1350 1335
BR 1526 1534 1528

Timowr 93 (104)

CMANN1 - London rax atone

WhoM CtoM Prterious H&VlMr

Jun 13430 134.75 136.00

Sep 10830 10075 1O07S
Nov 10835 10055 10050 10010
Jtet 11090 11120 771.00 11085
Mar 11330 11330 11340 113,00
May 115.00 11520 11080 11530

Bartey C39W ftevffM HfAaw

Sap 104.76 10435 104,75

Nov 10730 10720 107.70 10730
May 11X40 11086 11340

Tunowr Wheal 263 {104). Bariay 33 (28).

Turnover tote of 100 Tonne*.

FfGS - Loariow FOX (Cash Sattensnl) nfl*

Ctoae PravtotB HgWUwr

Jto 107.5 1Q7.0 107.0

Apr 1083 1080

Turnover.? potato of 3350 kg

LONDON M8TAL BCCHAMON (Prices nupqfcad by Amalgamated Matte Tracing}

Clow Pwtous HghArmr AM ornate Kert> dose Open Interest

Afanffahara 807* purity (S per tonne) ToM daffy turnover 20034 tots

Carta

3 mgrtlE
1151-2
117533

1154-5

117M 1180371174
115605
11793-903 1174-43 1B1354 lots

Copper, Grade A (E per tariff Total daffy banover 60.473 lots

Cash
3 months

1235-5
1241-13

12343-53
124M

1234
124571234

1233-4
1241300 1234-43 217.140 toteIlsi1 Totte daffy turnover 0214 lots

Cater

3 months
283-33
2725-00

26005
274300

263
Z74/Z723

2823075
272300 272305 20464 lots

Nkfcal ($ par tonne) Total daffy turnover 4341 lots

Cash
3 months

5540-50
3605-15

5535-40
58013

55205618
56205560

5518-20
5580-2 56105 51,063 lots

Tin (S par tonne) Totte daffy turnover 1372 tote

Cash
3 months

6060-5
5140-5

50535
5110-5 516075120

508040
5135-40 6140-50 0885 tats

aoc, apoeW Mgh Grade (S per tome) Totte (My tumowr 7,420 tola

Cash
3 morffha

9233-43
942-3

. 9193-203
030500

92131921
94679393

9203-13
93905 903-43 68422 tots

LME Ctoteng 0$ rata;

SPOT: 1.5)55 3 months: 1J061 8 morffha: 14886 OmonOa; 14920

LONDON BULLION MAffKKT
ffMoes auppOod byNM flotftscftfct

Ootd (ttnoy os) 8 price C eqtoratont

CSoce 37080471.40
Opsntag 368S5-3SB2S
Morning to 368-40 245372
Afternoon to 38848 244232
Day's Hgh 37135-871.75
Pay's tovr 367.75-36823

Loco Uta Mean Ootet Uwtowg Ret— Ota U88)

1 morth 226 6 months 244
2 months 238 12 months 230
3 months 240

Spot 265.56 43230
3 months 28845 435.66

8 months 28336 43840
12 months 301.60 44730

OQLD CONI8

Krugerrand 3600037230 M6JXW4730
Maple test 381.30-38330
New Sovarafpi 6750-9050 8800-6000

immd onwNa
Atonffntam pa.7%) Cab. Puts •

Strtot price S tame Aug Oct Aug Oct

1150 38 82 18 27
1173 26 48 32 38
1200 13 38 47 51

Copper (Grade A) Cab ft*

1«J 90 123 30 67
1850 88 98 SO 79
1900 45 73 77 100

Collate Sep Nov S8P Nov

860 87 80 11 23

000 S3 74 27 43

960 29 60 S3 80

Sep Oeo Sap Oeo

TOO 22 46 23 34

725 13 36 88 48

750 8 27 58 83

fcwt erode AuQ Oeo Aug Dae

1800 17 . 42 -

IBM e 76 -

1900 1 22 - -

New York
QOL0 100 troy oz^ Srtroy eg.

Ctoae Pwtaa MgTVLow

Jun 871.0 3703 3723 3808
J>ff 3714 8707 0 0
Aug 3722 3713 3733 389.7

Oct 3733 373.1 3701 3720
Dec 375,6 374.7 3773 3733
Fob 377.0 3703 3705 3783
Apr 370B 3773 3800 3704
Jim 380L2 3705 0 0
Aug 381-8 381-2 0 0

PLATMUM 50 Iroy otc STtroy oc.

Ctoae Awloue Hghlw
Jul 3813 3833 3843 3813
Oct 3808 382.7 3843 3803
Jai 3801 3833 383.0 381.7
Apr 879.6 3643 384.0 3843

StLVBt 5300 troy dd dantaThoy ok.

Gtoes Pitetenua MOM**
Jisi 4333 4323 4313 4313
JU 434.0 4333 4300 4310
Aug 435.6 4343 4383 4383
Sep 4372 4304 4413 4343
Ok 441.

a

441.1 4400 4393
Jan 4423 441.7 0 0
Mar 4404 4493 4513 4400
May 4483 4483 454.0 4523
Jul 4523 462-1 0 0
Sap 4608 4505 0 0

WON WADE COPPR 25300 taN cantaflbs

CtoM ftevtoua MgrVLow

Jun 83.15 8236 8330 83.15

Jiff mu 63.15 8330 as on

Aug 83.55 Ip 31) 0 0
Sep 8330 83.55 8430 83.70
OCt 8330 8336 0 0
Nov 84.00 83.75 0 a
Dec 84.10 8090 8070 B4JJS

Jan 6430 8430 0 0
fab 8435 84.15 0 0
Mar 84.46 84J0 84.75 34.70

CRUDE 00. RJtfit) 42300 USgMa SlbNrte

Latest Previous rtjftOpte

Jeff 1082 18.84 1002 1055

Ml 1834 1017 1033 1809
Sep 1934 1043 1934 1017
On 1944 1930 1071 1087
Ndv 1934 1071 1082 >042
Dee 1932 1930 1082 1080
Jan 1074 1837 1936 1070
Fab 1077 1932 1097 1950
Mar 1935 109G 1389 raw
Apr 1037 1097 0 0

US eta aqufcr

$ price £ egJvtoeol

KEATING OH. 42JM0 US gads, cecto/US gato

Latest Previous Hgh/low

jul 5135 5245 5235 5136
Aug 6230 53.19 5330 5235
Sap 5065 64^8 5435 6330
Oct 5435 S5J3 55,65 5450
NOV 35-90 5038 6070 6535
Dec 5080 5738 5705 6080
Jon 8730 6736 5025 57-46

Fab 5730 5731 6015 5730
Mar 5035 5071 5736 5030
Apr 3530 5531 5000 55.75

COCOA 10 tormeatfOorBiaa

CtoM Previous HgMUoar

M 888 859 892 860
Sep 913 893 921 897
Oec 948 933 958 938
Mar 98S 971 995 978
May 1008 994 1014 1010

Jiff 1080 1016 1038 1033
Sap 1054 1040 1087 1043

Oec 1085 1071 1087 1088
Mar 1122 1108 1117 1104

OOrtBtV37jOObKO«nMss

CtoM ftwtous Mghfow

Jd 61.70 5020 6130 5090
Seo 6076 8136 8330 81-05

Dec 6065 64.10 6530 64. TO

Mar 6830 6020 6830 6046
May 7030 6730 7030 6830
Jul 72.10 6025 a 0
Sep 7330 7075 7330 7330

SUOAA WORLD *11" 112JXJO bs; COTtSflbe

CtoM Previous HXffVLo.

Jul 1048 1032 1072 1045
Oct 1037 1038 11.12 1036
Mar 1070 1065 1086 1088
May 1071 1050 1075 1062
Jiff 1035 1040 1056 1054
Oct 1041 1030 1041 1040

COTTON 50300 content*

CtoM Previous HtoWLow

Jiff 6837 5097 6930 5075
Oct 5732 5737 5015
Oec 5737 5745 5735 57.11
Mar 6037 5846 5835 6026
May 6020 59.10 5001
Jiff 5935 5930 5930
Oct 5935 5087 0
Dec 0007 8000 6018 6015

OMHQEMta- 16#» to* canwte

CtoM Previous

Jiff 11435 11135 11080
Sap 11735 11435 11730 11000
l*» 18050 117.40 12030 115.50
Jan 122.10 11080 122.10

12010 110BO 122.00
May 12430 12060 0
Jiff 12430 1202S 12030
S«P 12430 120-25 0
No* 12430 12025 0 0

NNCNS
RSUlft*6 (BeaedSeptentoar 18 isai - to®

Jm17 JteL16 nartti ago yr aoo
16500 16003 1875.8 1!B2_3

DOWJOWSOmkObc. 31 1974 • ion

.
Jw.16 Jun.16 mMh aoo

Spot 11832 11083 tea
HffteM 12006 120.83 rata 120.12

Chicago
SOVAKAKS 8000 Us mh; cmtaftOBs bushel

CtoM Aevtous Hgh/Unv J
Jiff 60172 588/0 603/4 S91/0
Aug 600/4 584/2 602/4 5StW)
Sap 668/4 581/2 601/0 588/4
Nov 5893 581/2 603/0 stan
Jan 0OW2 tarn 606/0 585/4
Mar 81170 S9W B1M1 603®
May 814/0 687/4 61670 605/4
Jiff 818/4 60Q/4 61 BA) 608/4

SOYABEAN OIL 00,000 Bss; cstoa/ts

CtoM Previous MgtVLow

Jiff 2131 2033 21.26 2030
Aug 21.16 2045 2138 2069
Stop 2128 2039 21.48 2032
Oct 2131 2071 21.60 2036
Oeo 21.71 2093 21.90 21.16
Jan 2130 21.05 2135 2132
Mar 22.00 21.25 22.10 2137
May 22.19 21.45 2991) 21.70

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tana: Won J,
Ctom Previous MghAjow T

184.8
Aug 1892 1843
Sep 189.7 184.8
Oct 1898 1842
Dec 1903 1854
•*» 1908 1854
Mar 181.7 1882
May 192.7 1873

MAIZE &000 hu irtit QatoaAOb buahto

1901
1902
1902
1900
182.5
1813
183-0

194.0

1882
1884
186-5

1883
1873
1800
1883
1893

Close Previous Ngh/Low

Jul 215/0 213/4 216*
Sep 221/2 219* 223*Dm 22WB 228* 231* 229*
Mar 237/0 235* 238*
May 241* 241* 243*
»Xi 246/2 244* 247*
Sap 242/d 243*

241/2 242/2 243

M

241/2

mmKTSjOOObu r*n centa/Mb-butewl

CtoM Previous HitfVLow

jiff 277/4 278/4 280/4
Sep 283* 284* 282/2 (f#‘

290/2 294* 29V4 294*
301* 302/4

May 301* 300/2 302*
Jul 301/0 300/2 302* 3002

I Cattle 40300 toa; centafta

Ckne Aevtoua HlgMffW
Jun 76.725 78325 78300 78475Aug 74350 74350 74.778 74375

74325 75.100 75300 74.750
70050 70075 70360
74.775 74.750 70150 74.700
75360 70775
72300 72325 73300 72300

UVE HOGS 40200 to; otaitsAbs

Jun
Jto

Aug
Oct
Dec
Pad
Apr
Jun

POBKl

Oom Prevtoua Hgh0ov>

51375 50350 61350 60350
48300 47375 48000 40050
48050 45300 48350 46.775
40329 40550 *1375 40350
41300 40300 41-475 40350
41350 41300 41375 41.100
40300 40300 40000 40425
«32S 45325 40500 48900

Owe Piwtoua Ugh/Low
Jiff 34325
** 34300
Fob 3802$ 3835Q
Mar 39300 38026
May 41.100 40700
Jul 40800 41300

05400
34350
40090
40.125

41J0O
41425

33.660

33.126
38.700

39200
0
40800

r
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Shares easier ahead of futures expiry
By Terry Byland,
UK Stock Market Editor

A CLUTCH of essentially
favourable statistics on the
domestic economy did little
yesterday to help a UK stock
market overshadowed by the
prospect of the expiry this
morning in several important
global derivatives markets
Base rate hopes receded as the
Bundesbank made no move
and a further fall in UK unem-
ployment in May appeared to
reduce political pressure for a
rate cut
Share prices, which had

moved firmly as the financial
markets awaited the economic
data, refused to follow govern-
ment bonds higher in the sec-
ond half of the session. The
September contract on the
FT-SE 100 Index, which takes
over as the market leader
when the June contract expires
this morning, dipped below
2,900 and shares began to wilt.

Today also brings Triple
Witching Hours, or important
derivatives expiries, in US and
German markets.
At best, the FT-SE 100

touched 2,889.2, strengthening
hopes that the market is about
to break out on the upside of
its present range. By the close,
however, the index had turned
down to register a net decline
of 12 at 2,375.7.

Strategists ascribed the mar-
ket’s dull close entirely to pres-

sures linked to the imppnHTnp

expiry of the June contract on
the Footsie. The FT-SE Mid 250
Index, covering a range of sec-
ond line issues, scraped
through to a new closing peak
of 3.213, just under the best of
the session.

Trading volume was unim-
pressive at 555.4m shares, with
the proportion of non-Footsie
shares, at around 59 per cent,
again restrained by the
futures-related activity in the

blue chips. On Wednesday,
Seaq volume of 607.3m shares
reflected retail business worth
£1.39bn, which was at the
higher end of the healthy busi-
ness levels of the past nine
months.
the largely unexpected fall

to 10.4 per cent in domestic
unemployment in May was
regarded as good news for the
UK government, as was the
sustained annualised inflation

rate of 12 per cent. In the near
term, these statistics may have
disappointed equity market
hopes for a base rate reduction
but the wider implications for

the recovery in the domestic
economy are likely to help the
stock market
There were few features

among equities yesterday and
the leading securities houses
were preoccupied with the
futures settlement. Pbarmaceu-

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
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tical stocks attracted support
on the back or currency fac-

tors, but interest faded when
Wall Street made a slow open'
ing to the new session, shed-
ding 2.21 Dow points in London
hours. Both ICI and Zeneca
were friendless.

Disappointment with the 02
per cent fall in UK April retail

sales, announced earlier this
week, cast a cloud over the
store and retail sector, which
also reflected the waning of
interest rate hopes. But brew-
ery stocks attracted buyers.
The London stock market

appeared last night to have
successfully survived a week
featured by a series of poten-
tial pitfalls, in the shape of the
important speech by the new
chancellor of the exchequer in

the City of London acid also

the list of economic data.
Today also brings the latest

statistics on UK money supply.

Equity strategists appeared
satisfied last night with fore-

casts that money supply M4
will continue to show a minor
gain and that the rise in M4
bank lending will moderate.
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Setback
for

Lucas
SHARES in engineering group
Lucas Industries dived after

0 analysts attending a dinner

hosted by the company on
Wednesday evening at the
Paris Air Show came away
with a bleak view of trading
prospects across the company’s
markets.
The shares fell 7 to 129p

early in the session, with
Credit Lyonnais ijfng said to

have been among the sellers,

and NatWest Securities reiter-

ating its cautious stance on
the stock.

There were suggestions from
some quarters that the final

dividend may be cut and that a
restructuring of the company
may have to take place. Sev-

eral brokers moved to down-
grade profit estimates and one
said: “Trading remains gloomy
and there may even be provi-

sions to be made.”
Nerves later steadied and the

shares closed 5 off at 131p after

volume of 6m. Market watch-

ers are to meet the company
next week.

R-R foreign buying
Aero-engine manufacturer

Rolls-Royce continued to

attract overseas interest and
edged forward a halfpenny to
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150p in an otherwise poor day
for the market. Volume was
3.2m shares.

US investment bank Lehman
Brothers is among those insti-

tutions which have moved to

satisfy continuing demand
from overseas investors, fol-

lowing last week’s company
announcement that the foreign
share ownership level had
reached the ma-rimum permit-

ted of 29.5 per cent
Lehman said it has issued

5m call warrants with a matu-
rity date of December 1994
with the specific aim of satisfy-

ing European and US demand
for Rolls-Royce.

Goldman Sachs, the US
investment bank, was said ear-

lier this week to be looking to

make a similar move. Cur-
rently any further direct pur-

chases by non-UK investors

would have to be relinquished

or transferred to UK ownership
as soon as the company con-
firms the purchases, a move
dictated by its articles of asso-

ciation.

Clayfonn doubt
Analysts were quick to pour

scorn on rumours that Clay-

form Properties, the company
that has seen its share price

leap this week after Mr Martin
Landau's arrival as a signifi-

cant stakeholder raised sugges-

tions that he may use Clay-

fonn as a bid vehicle for a
larger group.

Clayfonn has gone from 16p

last Friday to its present price

of 37p. having gained 4 yester-

day as its name was linked to

possible moves on Slough
Estates or MEPC. But property

specialists refused to be
stirred, one describing the

proposition as “completely
implausible”.

The company has a market

capitalisation of £lL6m, com-

pared with £792^m for Slough

Estates and £l-54bn for MEPC.
One analyst said the only ace

in Clayform’s hand was its

exposure to retailing through

Stead and Simpson, but that

could not be expected to sway
shareholders.

Slough Estates moved up 3

to 209p amid the speculation

but that was broadly in line

with a firm property sector.

British Land rose 4 to 313p.

Hammerson put cm 3 at 369P

and the “A" stock 9 at 338p.

Derwent Valley announced a

£10.3m property portfolio

acquisition on the back of a

£16.9m placing of shares on

open offer. Its price held

at 493p.

Victaulic shock
Shares in Victaulic, the

industrial products group, tum-

bled 62 to 253p after it warned

that first-half profits would be

20 per cent lower than a year

earlier.

The company, due to address

analysts next week, cited

delays in the publication of the

Monopolies and Mergers Com-

mission report on the future

structure of British Gas, a

major customer, and lower

tftnn expected demand from

the water industry.

Williams Holdings added 1

at 309P after Strauss Turnbull

EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING

FADING hopes of a reduction

hi interest rates dominated the

day’s trading in Footsie

futures, ahead of today’s

tfxpiry, writes Joel Kibazo.

7 On its last full day of trad-

ing, the June contract on the

FT-SE 1QQ Index opened
strongly at 2^90, just above

Wednesday’s closing leveL A
rally to 2^97 in the first hour
soon ran ont of steam as trad-

ers concentrated instead on

today’s expiry and the rolling

forward of positions into the

September contract, which

becomes the market leader on

Monday. _ *

The late-morning release or

favourable economic data on

employment and inflation

should have cheered the mar-

ket hut was instead seen as

Indicating that there would be

mr-A

1^70c_
TmM

Timbwf byvetorwafoUlon)

hmfci—twxl amnmaa(ww
800 ;

advised investors to switch out
of TI Group, 7 lower at 338p.

The leading pharmaceutical
issues made a bold attempt to

move ahead during the early

part of the day, helped by the

strong performance of Wall
Street overnight, but quickly
ran into pockets of resistance

as the London market got
under way.
The two Zeneca stocks,

strong performers in London
late on Wednesday when the
Fleming buy note imnpacted
on the market, initially edged
higher before slipping to close

marginally easier cm the day.

The “old” lost 2 at 621p and the

“new” nil-paid l'A at 21p. Turn-
over in the. "old" was 3.8m
shares and in the “new” 8m.
The constant takeover specu-

lation in Fisons. which has
picked up since the official

launch of the company’s anti-

a^ht-mw drug Tilade earlier thic

week, drove the stock up to

177p before dosing at 175p, up
3 on balance.

.SmithKline Beecham put on
5 at 451p and Glaxo managed
to stay to positive territory, ris-

ing marginally to 595p.

Another series of excellent

results from the utilities

ensured renewed strong inter-

est in the subsectors. Water
stocks were again heavily

traded, with the second-liners

initially taking op the running
after being left behind by the

FT-SE 100 contituents. Of the

smaller stocks Northumbrian
was the best performer, closing

4 harder at 581 p. Southern
eased 4 to 505p despite the 92
per cent increase In the divi-

dend total, at the top end of
expectations.

Towards the close, however,
the sector slipped off. Severn
Trent settled 13 lower at 483p;

the preliminary figures, includ-

ing the 9-3 per cent rise in the

dividend, were at the top end
of expectations.

North West Water lost 7 to

467p, Anglian 8 to 476p and
Thames 10 to 466p.

The electricity sector’s "divi-

dend race hotted up as South
Wales topped East Midland’s
14 per cent payout with a 14.9

per cent increase. But profit-

taking in the electricity sector

kept the lid on the shares
which settled 2 easier at 546p.

An early rally ahead of a
September dividend was said

to be behind the changing for-

tune of Dalgety which moved
up 6 to 462p. Bensons Crisps
notched up 8 to 76 in anticipa-

tion of favourable comment
and Booker made a 13 gain to

381p on the appointment of a
new chief executive.

Investor faith continued for

Guinness after a presentation

in London by LVMH. the
French luxury goods manufac-
turer with whom Guinness has
a 24 per cent cross-share. It

moved up 6 to close at 495p in

a volume of .12m, Bass finned
2 to 484p and Allied Lyons
slipped 5 to 532p.

Good two-way trade was
seen in a high volume trading

of Burton Group shares. The
price edged up ?«p to 86%p with
15m shares traded.

Further consolidation of con-

fidence following its better-

than-expected interim results

moved up the share price of

Granada Group 5 to 420p.

Feeling in the market
strengthened that Forte may
be close to making an acquisi-

tive move for the Savoy Group.
Savoy “A” moved up 30p to

83Sp while Forte’s share price

slipped a penny to 219p.

The government's moves to

amend the new Petroleum Rev-

enue Tax (PRT) regime was
seen as good news for the
smaller exploration companies
by the leading broking houses.

Mr Simon Flowers, exploration

and production analyst at Nat-

West Securities, said the lews
was “particularly bullish for

companies planning to spend
up to £10m on exploration over
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no reduction in rates - at least

in the UK.
Jane continued to decline

and fell farther when there

was no rate cut announcement

from the Bundesbank early in

the afternoon.

The continued drift of the

contract brought it to the

day's low of 2374 at around

3£8pm, when it traded at a

discount to the cash market

Hie June contract ended at

2£78, down 11 from its previ-

ous close aid at a three-point

premium to «Mh. volume in

tiie June future was 7,876 lots

and in the September contract

4,688.

In traded options, total turn-

over was 29,158, slightly below

Wednesday’s figure. The FT-SE

100 option traded 6,141 lots

and the Euro FT-SE 1,844.

the next two years and which
stand to pay PRT in the near
term."

NatWest said virtually all

smaller explorers will see their

their net asset values boosted.

NatWest said the clearest win-
ners are Aran, Hardy and Goal.

The broker said Lasmo and
Enterprise would gain from the
changes but that their explora-

tion budgets would be too large

for the change to be material.

Other brokers took the view
that the changes were moder-
ately positive.

Hardy Oil jumped 6 to 168p,

additionally helped by the
results. Aran held at 33p and
Goal edged up a penny to 64p.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Steve Thompson,
Joel Kibazo,

Christine Buckley.
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CROSSWORD
No.8,179 Set by ADAMANT

ACROSS
1 Flower businesses cannot
show first class return (12)

10 Partners close up are out of
focus (7)

11 Young Timothy took time
for sweet little birds (7)

12 Organ grinder's monkey (5)

13 Sailors in the drink (8)

16 Throw up protest about
main trap (7,3)

16 New production of Cats
might use nonsensical
words (4)

18 Pinches drinks (4)

20 Newton, who in France
would eqjoy being outside,

might let go (10)

22 Kindling one's enthusiasm
to make love on the day (8)

24 Those not drinking outside

left the pub at the first sign

(5)

26 Try for the outstanding
money due for housing and
clothing (7)

27 Exdtmg drink from the pub
using the litre (7)

28 Having made reservations
for a subterranean march
(5,7)

DOWN
2 Dramatic mumbling (7)

3 Draw a line through Cen-
tral Georgia’s representa-
tive (8)

4 Commandos at hospital
window (4)

5 Cooked bacon? I took it

twice for its medicinal
value (10)

6 All the players sbow impa-
tience over it (5)

7 Continental account - it is

a complete mess inside (7)

8 Outward signs of confor-
mity to the class system
(6.7)

9 Bliss for a lucky number
who then have troubles
(7,6)

14 The marauder does not
merit a transfer fee (10)

17 Chasing a water colour? (8)

19 Additional land for parking
place outside the centre of
Bury (7)

21 Push off - time's up! (7)

23 Have the power to savage
English invader (5)

25 Incitement to curtailing
short spell of activity (4)

Solution to Puzzle No.8,178
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FT MANAGED FUNDS SERVICE
FT Cityline Unit Trust Prices are available over the telephone. Cal the FT Cityline Help Desk on ( 071 ) 873 4378 tor more details.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

German rates unchanged
DEALERS continued to

speculate that the dollar could
break through important new
levels against the D-Mark yes-

terday, despite a host of data

and events that ought to have
softened the US currency a
great deal, writes James Blitz

The Bundesbank surprised
some market participants by
keeping its official interest

rates on hold yesterday.- But
that did not ship the dollar ris-

ing ’A a pfennig in the wake of

the news, to peak at DM1.6650
against the German currency.

Later, in early US trading,

the dollar lost much ground
against the D-Mark alter the

release of poorer-than-expected

US economic data.

The US trade deficit grew to

$10.49bn in April, its biggest

total for over 4 years. The Phil-

adelphia Federal Reserve's

index of business activity also

showed signs of stagnation in

the economy, with the index
faihng to minus 6.5 per cent in

June to plus Hit per cent in

May.
Nevertheless, the dollar was

not swayed too Ear off course

by this data, closing only a

quarter pfennig down on the

day at DM1.6555. “The dollar is

still on track for a convincing

break through the DM1.67
level" said Mr Neil MacKm-

£ IN NEW YORK

non, chief currency strategist

at Citibank in London. “The

market is taking a positive

view towards the dollar, as is

the manager community."

He believes that if the dollar/

D-Mark rate doses at or above

DML67, that will be followed

by a strong push up to DM1.80.

The dissenters from this

view remain strong, Mr Marc

Hendricks, an economist at

Swiss Banking Corporation in

London, said that the dollar

would remain under pressure

from weak economic data in

the US. But he acknowledged,

too. that the German currency

was facing significant weak-

ness: “If the dollar Is to break

through to new ranges then it

will have to happen now,” he
raid.
Trading in European curren-

cies was dominated by the

growing weakness of the

D-Mark which fell to minus 25

against its divergence indicator

in the European exchange rate

mechanism. This is the lowest

level that it has been at in the

recent cycle of weakness.

The D-Mark was softer

against the French franc for

much of the day, but closed

unchanged at FFr3.361. The
Italian lira dosed a little stron-

ger, at L908.4 from a previous

L908.6.

Sterling was the strongest

performer against the German
currency yesterday, helped by
indications that the UK econ-

omy was recovering. The
pound rose VA pfennigs imme-
diately following the release of

figures which showed the
fourth successive monthly
drop in unemployment and
that inflation stayed at a 29-

year low. It later closed at

DM2.5100, lYi pfennigs up on
the day.

The yen softened against the

dollar yesterday amidst specu-

lation that Japan could be
thrown into a new political cri-

sis. The yen closed at Y106.B5

from a previous Y106.60-
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BAaM wtana total. Ota 9146 Pita 4788 Ertmrai when tori, Qrte m Pub 8 EUWUQl

155
1.18
085
053
0.41

028
0.15
Oil

DoC
132
158
1-27

1.01

on
050
0.44
034

022
OX
052
076
158
1.43

152
£28

Dec
045
051
080
154
152
153
15T
257

LHC HIUHR OPIUMS
Win pabdl M INK
Strike CMtHWUamenta Putt eeMomanta
Prtca Sep Dec Se® Dec
9276 056 1.14 035 005
9300 037 052 012 058
8325 022 071 022 0.12
8350 013 053 058 019
9375 057 058 057 0129
0400 054 *126 0.75 OM
9425 052 017 152 058
9450 051 011 158 077
Esfireakd trim and, cm 7870 Puts 4387

Ftaitans rim's opM tab Ota 82360 Pott 74891

Prate rtV* apei ML C3ft 207U Fldt 840

uhe nuuu son. BfHBfflrn mwES
prows un 2nfewoa»eMao*

Putt-setSemanra
Sap Dec
053 150
068 1.41
058 154
1.11 150
157 2.18
157 148
251 251

3.15

(913
Flmtaue ray* open tat Crito 11B97 pats asm

UTK. ana sausjraB
KOOUBO potottaf 100*

Price

9950 200
1000 159
1005 155
1010 1.08
1015 . 054
1020 084
1020 048
1030 056

Dec
258
259

158
158
1.18

083 259

Strike

Price

8350
9375
9400
9425
9490
9476
9500

Platan

Caflvsettlements PuM-seffletnmte

Sap Dec Sep Dec
084 051 053 0.11

Ol42 051 056 0.16
nm a44 014 0-24

0.13 051 027 Ora
007 021 0.46 051
004 0.14 0.86 059
052 0.10 0-91 050
051 007 1.15 1.12

. Mknt total Calls 7896 Putt 4760

day* epee ft. Crito 80498 Pub 95868

LONDON (UFFE) CtflCAQO

bk Mmauu- samsa car
EMUB8 jhjj of 109*

Oom Kign Low Prav.

Jim 106-08 100-09 105-31 10523
Sep 105-10 108-14 104-24 104-27

Eatfcmttd vrtrane 55472 (410 .

Prevtoue Hay's open ML 74882 i

B5L HEASORY BOOS (GST) BK
3100,000 39nto el 100%

emc mm-
Msejoa loom re too*

Clou KM Low Prav.

Sap 9453 93.00 94.74 9451
Dec 9457 95.12 9454 9555
Estimated vokune 5S873 (B73S5)
Pravtaua day's opm ML 161210 (15881B)

Jun

IS
Mar
Jun

§£
Mar
Jun

Lateat Htah Lon
113-11 11343 113-S3
112-01 112-05 111-25
110-28 110-28 110-19
109-22 109-22 109-19
108-14 108-14 108-14
107-20 107-20 107-20
106-25 106-25 106-25
105-23

103-

00

104-

11

113-01
111-24
110-17
109-13
108-11
107-12
106-16
105-23
105-00
104-11

JAPAKESE YE*
Y125W S par YU
~ latniB Ugh low Ptev,

Sap 03365 09400 05305 08396
DU 05375 05394 05343 04404
Mar 03426 - - 05426
Jun 05444 - 03444

OS. TREASURY BUS OHM)
Sira points of 100%

•X MIKMHL HB8DN IBM SEBUM COVT.
BOHO flHHO BWZ3B51H IQBba sf HtHt *

Ooae HMi Law Pnv.
Sep 9957 9821 9951 9958
Dec 9958 9929
EaUnatad wtom 3550 (8112}

17790

Dec
Mar

High Low Pm.
9854 9654 9652 9652
9654 9655 9653 9653
96.61 9861 9659 9&58
96.48 9857 9654 96.43

Prevtoao dtayta open krt nB90l)

«% NOItOML UM9 TON JN>
Bam tioom meats a im ! G8VL

BRITISH POOBD (tMM)
Sa per £

ss

does HDti Low
10839 108.72 10855
10757

55Dec
Mar

Mgh Low Pm.
1.5024 150?S 1.4906 1.4932
1.4940 1.4990 15890 15844
1.4778 - 1.4776

Esamatad volume 1942 J1266)
Traded oduslvefy on APT

u» bonoML muw govt, bob iBnq *

UBA200ia loans i

SWISS FRARC .

SFr 125,000 S per

DEUTSCHE MASK (TOM)

DM12S300 S per DM

55

1 JfHf
0980

Hmn
05990

Lon
05943

P»v.
03989

05830 03935 03900 05920
Mar 05BSS 05890 05885 05888

THBEE-WMTH eum
sun pains of 100%

mOLLAR (BAM)

Latest Mgh law pm*.

& 9655 9656 983* 9634
96.14 96.15 96.11 96.11

90.03 9634 <KJS 9539
95.72 95.73 9538

95.42 9S4B 9547
9439 wnn 9436 9435
9431 9431 9437 9437

jun 94.69 94.70 9437 9458

STAHDMtO 6 POORS 500 INDEX
S5C0 Urces tadttx

Money Market

Trust Funds Q
ConHsftCo

071-73WW

mms|i
DspaOBOavC

CrtU ibis

18-18

OSSACn*
CoS Fuad-.
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,

Ltd
bod an-esHi429

TESSAmwe-
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Money Market

Bank Accounts
m m ew hot

iBlsrs

iti i

^.Cl1 al 1

snsEsr'fiB"

MaBf Money NaritN Accoart
mSwtamstaraMsLM.IMUBHMM.

°n, sn!HkraiMita*msi

WCAEKWW+ 1 4S! «7Sl 45aU-WB

30<ayiira.Ecrvw_
in

s

Close HMi Low Pnv.
Sep 10037 10158 10032 10120
Dec ioasa 101.00 100.73 10035
Eadraatad valuiTM 11131 02073}
Previous Oafs open tat 46071 [48383)

latest ttyfi low Prav.

Sap 05725 0 67*3 0.6878 0.67D1

DOC 0.6668 05725 05661 0.6680

Mm Q 6673 - - 05673

Jan

£
Mar

Hell

44&S544753 44855 447.40 448.10
44330 44835 448.10 448.90
44931 450.10 449.0S 44975
451 .10 - - 451.10

wx bcrnoMLmm govt, boro (norms)
Pta 20m jMBB at jOMt

dose High La
Sep 9750
Dec

Esdmatod votume 0 M
Prsvkwa day's open ML 28 (26)

Prav.

8837

PHILADELPHIA SE V* OPTTOSS
E31JS50 {cools per £1)

BMojoo pottis nf mm
does

94^Sap 94.11 9439 94.19
Due 94OT 9440 94.17 9443
Mar 9438 94.14 94,03 94.07
Jun 93.79 9331 93.73 93J5
Sep 93.43 83.46 83.40 m 90

Eat. Vcl (Inc. figs, not ghmni) 103390

Strike Cafis
Jd
037

F

Price
1.450

Jd
5.60 S3§

Sep
641

Dec
744

1.475 3.70 449 4.73 536 T 07 147
1300 243 130 142 458 104 332
1525 142 1.93 146 3.69 147 4.49

1350 0.59 141 1.68 256 544 644
1375 044 0.70 1.10 243 7.43 841
1500 037 0.37 0.69 158 3.78 1047

156
2.72
388
553
7.CS

890
1037

Dec
3.68
4.76
634
751
939
1057
12JB

Prwtaoa ttay^s open (nt Cafla 421.046 Pea 397505 (M cyrrences)

Pravfous day's wdunw Cans 21339 Hits 36.491 (A3 uunenttarj

PARIS

(47266)
PivWo dare open ha. 303516 (2S3351)

7 to U YEAR 10% MOTIONAL FRENCH BOND (MA7TFJ KI1DBCS

TWEE IKKIH BMOOUNI
tire pokitt al INK

CtaM *01 Law Prav.

Sep 9630 9655 9634 9833
Dec 98.14 98.15 86.11 96.11
Mar 96.02 96.01 9630 9549
Jim 95.70 95.68

Open Sen price Change Htgn lew + r*M + Open tat

June 11054 11B.74 -a12 11&S3 118JD - 73.474

September 1TB50 11846 -0-16 11870 1*842 - 169333
Decamber 11838 11736 -0.16 11318 11798 • 9.025

Estimated wham 182388 t Tram Open Karast 280.603

TTffiEE-MORTH PSOR FUTURES (MATff) (Parts tatartMnk oftarad rata)

Eat vw. (Inc. nos. not Etnwid 1515 (573)
Previous days open tat 12358 (1258(9

TUBE IHnrl EUHOKMK
DM In potafai nf 100%

September- 9147 9150 *034 9353 9145
Decamber 9198 9196 - WOT 3136
March 9439 34-32 *0.03 9434 3423
Jure 9437 94-41 <036 94.42 9437
Esttanlad vahn» 36261 t Tctai Open t riararJ 171.813

71.179
40309
24.474
T8,859

Ctaea Low ftev.

Sep 9345 9344 9347
Dec 9334 93.91 3333 9338
Mar 94.28 9442 9447 9447
Jrei 94.43 94.46 94.41 94.41
Sep 94A2 94.45 94.41 94.41

CAC-40 FUTURES (HUUTF) Stock tadex

Eallnntad vokuna 118127 (1108231
Previous day's open ML 628211 1917924]

June 1918.0 18943 -24.0 19203 18333 . 32,477
July 19173 18913 -243 19175 13315 - 13475
August 19285 1BS95 -27.0 13235 15240 - 1410
September 19383 19133 -24.0 19385 1S23.5 - 15319
Esdraaad wtime 17^404 t Teal Open traoen 69.781

TORS MQUH ECO
BP It aetata al(W

ECU BOND (MAT*}

One HUt Low Prav.
Sep 9354 9140 9333 9332
Dec 83.73 BUS 9171 83.70
Mo- 9339 9339 9196 9196
tet 94JS 94.04 94.02 9«31

June 115.16 11526 -002 11526
Eatrniad vrtuma 4311 f Total Open Internal 17,976

115.16 4361

OPTION ON LONG-TERM FRENCH 0080 (MAITP)

Estimated vofume 2181 (441Z)
Previous day's open hit 19814 (1B367)

TOE NORTH BIRO MISS FUME
SIR la petals aMUBK

Oaea HUt Low Prav.

Sap 96.43 9147 9142 9141
Doc 95.68 9170 9164 9554
Mer 9530 9531 9180 9178
Jun 9531 9179

Strike tey
Cafis

September December Jrty

Put*

September
117 1.46 1.79 131 037
118 - 1.15 138 an Q3S
119 o.to 0.67 034 031 -

120 - 033 030 • 132
121 - 0.16 - - -

Open kit 25.037 143464 32,086 28575 138595
Estimated vuhana 34278 t Total Open Maras: 421.619

t Afl Yield h Open Merest figures ara for the pravtaua day.

Decrantmr
039
1.40

23717

Eattmatad vutume 8288 (9303)
Pravtaw ttt/s open bit 33701 (335701

THREE KMI BfiUURA IT. BATE
uu> ijbbm patatt ei ngt m

BASE LENDING RATES
Ctose High Law Prav.

Sep 9154 0058 90.49 9148
Dec 9035 9189 9180 9030
Her 9T36 91.09 9132 9131
Jim 91.13 81.18 91.12 9138
Estimated vcltima 10373 (11403)
Rrwloua day-* open InL 09536 (59840)

FT-fiE 100m
Jun 28710 2897.0 2874.0 28810
Sep 28872 291 6-0 28S4JD 29073
Dec 29152 29110 29110 29282
EaUmtaed votume 1B3S3 (22683)
Previous day's open tat 51478 (51900)

* CMads fcadad on APT. OoMg prtca stuwu.

POUND - DOLLAR

Adam & Company 6
ABed Trust Bank >6
ABBartr- 6

GHereyAnsbocher 6

B & C Merchant Barfc „ 13

BanknfBanfa... 6
Banco BBao Vbaqn-. 6
Bar* of Cyprus _6
Bode of InJaryJ 6
Bank of Indkt 8
BarirofSoatand 8
Batteys Bank... g
Bril Bk ofMU East 8

•Braem Shipley 8

CL Ba* Nedarfanl ..»..6

CNankNA 8
C8y MerchartsBar* 8
OydsarMe Baric 6
The CtHTperaOwi Bank _6
Codts 8, Co .....8

Craft Lyonnais — 6

Cyprus Popular Bade_6
Duncan Lomta S
Equatorial Bet* pte 6
Bratar Bank Umtod 7
Rnendrt & Gen Bank _7

Nftabert Hamtag & Co _B
Gkobtedc 8

•Grtmaso Mahon 6

Hcddb Boric M3 Zurich. 8
W hmbroaBanh 6
Harttarie&QenimrBk. B

•HiSamueL S

aHpar»&Co... _6
Honghuno & ShanghaL 8
JiAan Hodge Bade— 6

•Laopold Josephs Sons a

Uoyda Baric 8
MeghraJ Bank Ltd 8
McOormea Dallas Bk. 8
RAdand Baric 6

Mount Baridng 8
NaNVesbrenslBr 6

Nylawfi Mortgage Bnk 62
•Hea Braden 8
FtotburgheBankUd — B
ROyafBkofScoBand_B

•SmSfiS WftnsnSecs.fi

Sttndsd Chartered 6
YSB ..6

U*enkpta. 6
GUnBedBcofNavot 6
Orlty Trust Bank Rc„. 6
Wostmi Trust 6
WhtaMyLaklaw 8
Wknbtedon&SthWB3L7
Yorkshire Bark 8

• Members of BrttJah

Marchanl Banking &
Socurltioa Housos

I EXCHMBE BATES

1-crtft. 3-ocBl 6-miL 12-mBL
12121 12058 14980 1.4850

MONEY MARKETS

Day for rate bears
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(1120 a.m. June 17) 3 months US driarel

bW 3A Otter 3d

THE OUTLOOK for cuts in

short term rates in the UK and
Germany dampened yesterday
following another set of very
good British economic indica-

tors and a decision from the
Bundesbank to leave its official

rates unchanged, unites James
BUtz
For most dealers, the Burnt

esbank’s decision was the
focus of the day. But the big-

gest price action yesterday was
In short sterling interest rate

futures which fell back very
sharply at the front end,
reOecting a growing view that

base rates will remain
unchanged this year.

IK clearing bank base tending rate

8 par cent

from January 2B. 1993

The trigger for the set-back in

sterling futures was a very
surprising set of
unemployment figures,
showing a net drop of 26,100 on
the month when a 7,000 rise

had been expected. This was
the fourth successive drop in

unemployment and another

sign that the government was
under no pressure to ease
monetary policy.

The news led to a sharp drop

in the September contract from

94.25 to 94.14. The contract

pushed down further to close

at 94.11 after the Bundesbank
left policy unchanged.

However, rate cut bulls could

find some pickings in the late

1994 contracts, which rose
yesterday after the retail price

index Came in as expected at

1.3 per cent in May.

The news on inflation led to
a sharp rise in the gilt market
and this helped the June 1994
contract rise 4 basis points on
the day, to 93.79, as dealers
took the view that a sharp
upward movement in interest
rates might not be needed to
prevent the economy
overheating.

The cash market was less

volatile, with 3 month money
rising ^ per cent on the day to

59 per cent. The Rank of
England appeared highly
accommodative in the removal
of a £lbn daily shortage,
offering a repo in the early
round.

The Bank may have wanted
to compensate for the upward
slope in rates later in the day.
But one dealer dared to wonder
yesterday whether a 26 bads
point cut in base rates might
he in the offing, as sterling
closed at DM2£L
The Bundesbank's decision

to leave Its official rates
unchanged was a source of

disappointment, although, in
the absence of the M3 money
supply figures for May, the
reasoning was hard to divine.
The September Euromark
contract dropped back 2 basis

points to close at 93.25.

8 months US Mai
Md 3& Offtr 3A

The taring rate* ora artBwwUc
Arad retoe for SlOra
day. Tha banka are
da Parii and Morgan Quaranty Trust

trie mhnMIc mama ranted to On nsaast ono rtxteenta, of (he Md and
kp orated ta tig mHa* tar fca ratowe banka atluaa are. each working
Natural WBBtoHuutf Bank, Bank of Tokyo, Dautaeha Sank, Bonqus Nattona
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POSTER'S BREWING GROUP LIMITED
dtattcrlr BMe» DtLUaM)
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Genbei Investments Limited
I'laRQNMf iii ikr RtpaUic ofSouth Africa)

Repbmiton Naraber OSOZJ7MM
“Cenbd"

Cautionary announcement -

Rond Merchant Bank Limited a authorised to amoonoe that negotiation},m in progress
between Genbd and Geocor Limited concerning certain proposed share iranuctitxis as
oo infegiai pan of the nabandfiDg process of Ccnoar. The proposed transactions involve
ooa-Saufa African invesmtenu md certain muting shares currently bckl by Genbei and
Sappt Limited and Engcn limited dares cmrnnly held by Gencor.

Until agreancat U reached on these ttansactiaRi Genbei sbarehoidera are advised to
exercise caution in any dealings in Genbei shares. These transactions may be subject to
certain ctmfitioas precedent Including, inter alia, dir approvals of relevant anthoriiics
and other interested potties. The proposed transaction; will aba be independently
evaluated os to fairness . A further announcement will be mode in due course.

Johannesburg
17Jane 1993
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IS THIS YOUROWN COPY
OF THE FINANCIAL TIMES?

Or do you rely on seeing someone else s? Every day the FT reports on the topics

that matter to people doing business every day, in and from Europe.

We cover the latest European. U.S. and international news, and analyse the impli-

cations from a European perspective. In fact you'll find far more than finance in the FT.

No surprise (hen, that the Financial Times is read by over four times as many

senior European businessmen and women us any other international newspaper.41

Make sure you're one of them by getting your own copy of the newspaper

delivered daily to your office. *sam* ebrs mm
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Airlines unloaded for

second straight day

Volatility attributed to options expiry

Wall Street

US SHARE prices remained
stuck in a narrow trading

range yesterday as airline

stocks were battered by heavy
selling for the second consecu-

tive day, writes Patrick

Harverson in New York.

At l pm. the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up 1.66

at 3£l&3l. The more broadly

based Standard & Poor's 500

was 0.01 lower at 447.42, while

the Amex composite was up
1.23 at 436.90. and the Nasdaq
composite down 0.99 at 695.26.

Trading volume on tire NYSE
was 134m shares by l pm.
The mood of the markets

remained clouded by uncer-

tainty over the outlook for the

economy. Yesterday’s eco-

nomic news was mostly bear-

ish for equities: the April trade

deficit widened to $10-49bn
because exports fell amid a
weakening in overseas econo-

mies; weekly unemployment
claims were unchanged; and
the Philadelphia Federal
Reserve reported a sharp dete-

rioration in local business con-

ditions.

Although the data cheered
bond investors, stocks
remained stuck at opening val-

ues. As well as the murky eco-

nomic picture, equity markets
have to contend with uncer-

tainty over President Bill Clin-

ton's economic package, which
is currently undergoing a con-

siderable overhaul as it makes
its way through Congress.

Among individual sectors,

airlines were hammered after

the second major carrier in two
days issued a warning about
its quarterly earnings outlook.

AMR, parent of American Air-

lines, said that second quarter

profits would come in well

below analysts’ forecasts of $1
a share. At the same stage last

NYSE volume
DaBy (mfflton)
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year AMR made a profit of

£2.21 a share. After a delayed
opening due to an order imbal-

ance, AMR dropped £4% to

£61% in volume of UJm shares.

Other airline stocks tumbled:
ITSAir, which on Wednesday
issued its own profits wanting,
fell another S% to Delta
gave up £1 at $48% and UAL
dropped $4% to S122K.
Although Hewlett-Packard

claimed that Wednesday's
reports of a downbeat earnings

forecast from the company’s
chairman wore a misrepresen-

tation, the stock continued to

run into heavy selling, falling a
further £3 to £80%.
Other stocks in the technol-

ogy sector were mixed, with
Digital Equipment down £1%
at $41 and IBM $% lower at

£49%, but Compaq was £%
firmer at £54% and Motorola up
£% at £83%.
Pepsico continued to hold its

ground in spite of reports of

syringes apparently being dis-

covered in cans and bottles of

Pepsi. The shares rose S% to

£36% amid a growing belief

among Investors that the syrin-

ges may be the work of hoax-

ers. rather than criminal prod-

uct-tamperers.

On the Nasdaq market.
Adobe Systems fell $3% to £65%

in volume of 1 .6m shares after

U reported second quarter
earnings below Wall Street

forecasts.

Canada

TORONTO climbed slightly at

midday as gains in forest prod-

ucts offcet losses among real

estate and construction compa-
nies.

The forest products sector
rose 94.72, or 2.4 per cent to

4,1150 as the TSE 300 compos-
ite index advanced by 9-1 to

3,901.6 In volume of 32.8m
shares valued at C£334.0m-

INACTION was expected from

the Bundesbank, but the pend-

ing expiry of options brought

volatility to the German and

Swiss equity markets, while

Fiance saw a couple of weak

profits forecasts, writes Our
Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT rose fraction-

ally on the session but dropped

later, after the Bundesbank
kept interest rates unchanged
and in advance of the expiry of

DTB options contracts this

morning. The DAX index, up

2.73 to 1,09209 at the official

close, was indicated 10 points

lower on the Ibis screen-based

trading system after hours.

Earlier, a gentle downtrend
in most banks, and in Siemens,
was offset by strength in car-

makers after Daimler's finance

director forecast doubled net
profits in 1994 following a drop
of a third In 1993. In London,
brokers James Capel, bearish
of the shares, estimated that
this put them on a 1992 p/e of
60.7 Falling to 37.9 in 1994; more
bullish, Mr Michael Geiger of

NatWest Securities put the
ratios at 60.2, and 24.0 respec-

tively.

Daimler moved from a rise of

ASIA PACIFIC

DM7.10 at the close to finish

DM3.60 better at DM606 after

hours, said Mr Nigel Ixmgley

at Commerzbank in Frankfurt,

and other carmakers eased

accordingly. Siemens was
down DM5.70 to DM614£0 in

the post bourse, and Deutsche

Bank DM5.90 lower at

DM692.10.

Turnover fell from DMR2bn
to DM5.4biL Mr Langley noted

that the DTB DAX contracts

expiry will be measured on the

first quoted DAX index of

today, and forecast an interest-

ing morning.
MILAN was encouraged on

news, which came out after

Wednesday’s close, that Fer-

ruzzi creditor banks had
agreed to support the group
during its restructuring pro-

cess. The Comit Index closed

up 13.95 or 2.75 per cent at
521.96.

Ferruzzi and Montedison
shares recovered by 14 per cent
and 13 per cent respectively,

rising L68.00 to L5620O and by
L96 to L846.

Commenting on the
announcement one analyst in

Milan said that the banks
would have a much bigger
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influence on the group than
hitherto, with the Ferruzzi

family’s responsibilities cat
back. An early sale of Fon-
diaria is to be expected, he
said.

Among the banks, Medio-
banca gained L500 to L15.20O

and rose further to L15JS75 on
the kerb; BC1 rose L1S1 to

L5.Q90 and Credito Italiano by
L160 to L2.690.

There was strong activity in
Fiat, up L330 at L5.720, on a
variety of rumours, while the
telecoms stocks, strong in
recent weeks, eased. Stet los-

ing L8S to L3.180.

ZURICH advanced by L3 per
cent, the SMI index closing 29.1

higher at 3^230, a tenth of a
point below its all-time high.

NestM, and Roche certifi-

cates surged in active late

trade, gaining SFrl7 to

SFrl,123, and SFrllO to

SFr4,830 respectively. Dealers

said that the late upturn could

be related to tomorrow’s expiry

of contracts bn the Soffex

options and futures exchange.

PARIS came off the day’s

high but just held the 1,900

level, the GAG-40 index ending
1K50 lower at 1300.31. Turn-

over also slipped, to FFrtJJbn

from Wednesday’s FFr3-3bn.

Havas featured with a fall of

FFT11.40 to FFr414.10 after Mr
Pierre Dauzfer, the chairman,

downgraded 1993 profit fore-

casts and warned, in addition,

that 1994 may not bring much
relief:

Further evidence of-

worsening economic picturt
was given by St Gobadh, off

FFr12.10 to FFr478.70. In a let-

ter to shareholders, the group

forecast a bad first halt said

that 1993 will be even wmse
than 1992, and warned that for.

ther job cuts might be neces-

sary. -~;

Docks de France buOC'oa •

Wednesday's gains foIIowiM
news of an acquisition^ fistae

FFr17 to FFr498. ,-r~.
ISTANBUL put on another

2.7 pm- cent as coalition ;talb
between the True Path parta
and the Populist Party^ma^A.
progress. The market.W
gained 28L8 to 9,92L9Tta turn-

over estimated at TLIJJOftn.-
TEL AVIV dropped after two

days of gains on renewed tors
of a tax on stock market 'png.

'

its. The flflshtanim -index km
33 to 200.28.

Israel's prime minister, Hr.
’

Yitzhak Rabin, said on-Tue.
day that there would be no
capital gains tax imposed on
stock profits in the near fetor^
but an influential Israeli news-
paper reported yesterday that'

the finance -ministry was stili

considering this option.

m

Nikkei rises despite fears of early election

Argentina fails to please

an international audience
John Barham on a lack of vigour in Buenos Aires

A rgentina, recently, has scribed. If all goes well, a firms of concealing profit
disappointed interna- resurgent stock market would from minority shareholders,
tional investors who soon start attracting investors Then there is the urohlem aA rgentina, recently, has
disappointed interna-
tional investors who

expected to profit from expo-
sure to one of Latin America's
new miracle economies. After

quintupling in 1991 the equity
market dropped 48 per cent in

the second half of 1992; and
1993, so far. has given punters
no cause for celebration.

The Buenos Aires stock mar-
ket's Merval index has dipped
by 5 per cent this year, yet the
economy is expanding by 5 per
cent, after 8.5 per cent growth
in 1992. Brokers, optimistic as
ever, are predicting that the
bear phase is over. For once,
they may be right-

They are hoping that the
simultaneous flotation and par-

tial privatisation on July 8 of
YPF. Argentina's state-owned
oil giant, will kick-start the
equities market
The government has ear-

marked a maximum of 35 per
cent of YPF for the local and
international investment mar-
ket. YPF is to be floated in
Buenos Aires, New York and
London. Federal and local gov-
ernments, pensioners and
unions will own the remaining
65 per cent of the equity.

The government, conscious
of its responsibility for helping
torpedo the stock market last

year with a viciously over-
priced telecoms flotation, has
decided to float YPF at a rela-

tively competitive price. Mr
Domingo Cavalla, the economy
minister, aims to place YPF at
only 10 times earnings. In com-
parison, the market values
Astra, a small independent oil

producer, on a p/e ratio of 1L
Enthusiastic brokers are say-

ing YPF could well be oversub-

scribed. If all goes well, a
resurgent stock market would
soon start attracting investors

and prices would recover.

However, a successful gam-
ble on YPF is not going to

solve all the market’s prob-
lems. Mr Pedro Lacoste, a part-

ner of Alpha, a consulting
firm, says: “There are few com-
panies that are in a good [mar-

ket] sector, which have a good
management strategy, which
are well run. with transparent

accounts and good dividend
policies.”

H e reckons that there
are perhaps no more
than five such stocks

among the market's actively
traded companies. They
include two privatised tele-

phone stocks, two banks and
the textile company Alparga-

tas. Smaller, possibly more
interesting, companies are
plagued by illiquidity.

This is why an increasing

number of observers are saying
that the future of the market
depends less on the perfor-
mance of existing stocks and
more on. an infusion of new
blood. Low share prices have
discouraged more than a hand-
Ail of companies from taking

the plunge and going public,

even though about 30 have
already won regulatory
approval for a listing. A strong
performance by YPF would
help overcome their doubts
and tempt them to enter the
market.

Price and liquidity are not
the only problems. Foreign
investors also complain bit-

terly about the lack of trans-

parency in company accounts
and suspect even blue chip

firms of concealing profits

from minority shareholders.

Then there is the problem of
absorbing a huge overbang of

shares bought by highly lever-

aged players during the 1992

boom. These speculators,
mostly small investors, dump
shares bought at the top of the

market at any sign of price

recovery.

The most notorious victim is

Telecom Argentina, the priva-

tised telephone company
floated in 1992, whose share
price nosedived by one-third
soon after its market debut
Telecom’s dreadful perfor-

mance helped bring last year’s

bull run to a grinding halt.

Another casualty is CIADEA, a
car company which makes
Renault models under licence.

Mr Manuel Antelo, CIADEA's
president, reckons his com-
pany is worth about US$50 per
share - against £27 now. Last
year CIADEA shares were
changing hands at above £70.

The narrow Buenos Aires
market is highly susceptible to

speculative plays by a small
clique of well-informed insid-

ers. More listings are unlikely
to make much difference to
this casino mentality.

F oreigners and locals
alike say Argentina
badly lacks strong insti-

tutional investors such as
insurance companies or invest-

ment hinds to give the market
liquidity, breadth and stability.

Government draft legislation,
which would introduce a pri-

vate pension fund system, has
been bogged down for almost a
year in Congress, where politi-

cians are gradually watering
down the original proposals.

Tokyo

EQUITIES moved within a nar-

row range on fears that Mr
Kiichi Miyazawa, the prime
minister, may have to nan a
snap election, writes Emiko
Terazono in Tokyo.

Late afternoon support by
public funds, however, helped
to prop up the Nikkei average,

which rose by 23.09 to 19,92551
after a day’s low of 19,647.42

and high of 19,950.01.

The index initially weakened
on reports that opposition par-

ties had submitted a motion of

no confidence against Mr Miya-
zawa. However, it rebounded
on buying by public funds,
triggering index-linked demand
from investment trusts.

Volume fell to 300m shares
from 368m. Declines led
advances by 593 to 383, with
173 issues unchanged. The
Topix index of all first section

stocks lost 655 at 159359. and
In London the ISE/Nikkei 50
index eased 0.08 to 1,208.90.

The lower house will vote on
the no confidence motion today

|

and. if it is passed, Mr Miya-
zawa must resign within 10

days or call a general election.

Mr Yiql Tanahashi, vice-min-

ister of international trade and
industry, voiced his concern
yesterday over the current
political situation. He acknowl-
edged that the recent fall in

the stock market stemmed
from political uncertainty,
adding that the business com-
munity was worried about the
effect it might have on the
economy.
The political developments

affected the yen as Investors

sold the Japanese currency
against the dollar, which
closed Y0.65 firmer at Y107.
Leading exporters were

higher on the yen's fall: Mat-
sushita appreciated Y40 to

Y1550 and Honda Motor by
Y20 to Y109Q. However, elec-

SOUTH AFRICA
SUPPORTED by a steady bul-
lion price, gold shares held on
to tite day’s gains. The index
finished 22 higher at 1,665,
while industrials added 22 at
4,663 and the overall index 25
at 3578. De Ben's climbed 65
cents to R7856.
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trie power utilities were lower
on the currency movements,
with Tokyo Electric Power
retreating Y40 to Y3.690.

Foreigners took profits on
bank holdings: Chugoku Bank
receded Y90 to Y1*570 and Kite
Nippon Bank dipped Y300 to

Y5.600.

Communications were the

day’s top losers, falling 2.15 per
cent. Nippon Telegraph and
Telephone shed Y14.000 to
Y9G5.000 on profit-taking.

In Osaka, the OSE average
finished 5LIB down at 21089.06
in volume Of TBm shaTt»R

Roundup

THERE WAS considerable
activity among the region's

markets yesterday.

HONG SONG ended sharply
lower on disappointment over
the lack of progress in the
Sino-British talks. The Hang
Seng index declined 115.73. or

MMpwlorlM
-2UKB

10 per cent, to 7,189.10 in mod-
erate turnover of HK$4.75bn.
Prices lost ground through-

out the day. with the tell accel-

erated in the afternoon by
rumours that mainland compa-
nies might sell assets in Hong
Kong to repatriate funds and
boost the yuan. The Chinese
currency reached a low of
YnlO0 to the US dollar on the
Shanghai swap market
Among the actives, new fist-

ing Shangri-la Asia dosed at

HK£6.0Q. up HK$L10 from the
issue price, on its first day
of trading. HSBC relinquished

HKS1 to HKS73.
KUALA LUMPUR closed

broadly weaker, although fight

bargain hunting in the last

hoar lifted prices from the
day’s lows. The composite
mdex was finally 16.05, or 22
per cent, down at 720.46, the
lowest level since May 17.

Some brokers said the mar-
ket was undergoing a correc-

tion and that a further retrace-

ment was likely after the bull

run which had started in April.

Volume was 2990m shares,

against Wednesday’s 3850m.
SEOUL was higher for the

second consecutive day, with
buying interest concentrated

on low-priced shares. The com-
posite index rose 358 to 76204
in turnover of Won814.6bn.
TAIWAN finished lower on

disappointment following com-
ments from the central bank
that there would be no further

easing in interest rates. The
weighted index fell 59.05, or 1.4

per cent, to 4,12905 in turnover
of T£16.7bn.

MANILA saw bargain hunt-
ing lift the composite index
700 to 1,57600 in turnover of
105m pesos.

BANGKOK remained firm,

the SET index moving forward
757 to 880.66 amid turnover

of Bt95bn.
Finance and securities firms

led the gains in the afternoon,

while property stocks eased. . \
AUSTRALIA was led higher

by gold issues and. selected
blue chips. The AH Onfinaries

index ended 2J> op at 1.7275

in turnover of A£239m, and the

gold shares index putdnZBj. at

1,7435. Plutonic advanced 39

cents to A£5.40.

BOMBAY moved lower on
the kerb on rumours .that

Prime Minister ? V Nafashnha
Rao may resign. .. A
This followed allegation*

made by Mr Harshad Mehta,

the stockbroker at the centre

of the securities scandal, tint

he had ™wte a RsiOin payment
to Mr Rao.
The BSE index closed 62.65

lower at 2529.00.

KARACHI was higher;
helped by strength in the car

sector after the government
said it would review new taxes

on vehicles. The KSE index
rose 408 to L3&3L
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Notice of Redemption

RPM, INC.
63/4% Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due 2005

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ihal. pursuant to the provisions of the Fecal Agency Agreement (the "Agreement")
dated as o! August 1. 1990 between RPM. Inc. (the "Company! and The Chase Manhattan Bank (National
Association), as Fiscal and Paying Agent, there wH he redeemed on August 2. 1993 (the "Redemption Date"), ad of
the omstancfcng principal amount of ConvertUe Suboidbiaisd Debentures Due 2005 (the "Debentures") at the
redemption pnee ol 103% of the principal amount thereof plus accrued interest to the Redemption Date (the
-Redemption Price").

The Debentures wri become due and payable on the Redemption Data and^ipon presentation and surrender of the
Debentures to a Paying and Conversion Agent (as identified below), the Redemption Price will be paid. Accrued
interest wa ba paid to the Redemption Date Interest on such Debentures shall cease to accrue on and after the
Redemption Date.

CONVERSION INTOCOMMON SHARES
As an alternative to redemption, holders of Debentures have the right to convert Debentures into fully paid and

representing fractional Common Shares mu be issued upon conversion, but if a conversion results in a fraction ol a
shoe, the holder w« be paid a cash amount equal to the same fraction ol (he Market Value (as defined in Section
5(h) 01 the Agreement) per share ol the Common Shares as of the dose of business on the business day next
preceding the data on which toe Debenture or Debentures and completed Conversion Notice fas attached to the
Debentures) shaB havebeen received by the Paying and Conversion Agent las idenWied below). Conversion shall be
deemed to have been effected immedtotsfy prior to the close of business on the date on which the Debenture or

Debentures and completed Conversion Notice are received by the Pavrina and Conversion Aoam (as kfantifisdDebentures and completed Conversion Notice are received by the Paying and Conversion P
betow). Holders wishing to convert Debentures must satisfy the requirements as set forth on
Debentures.

i (as Identified

reverse erf the

THE RIGHT TO CONVERTDEBENTURES WILLTERMINATE AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESSON JULY 28,1933
The last price ct the Company* Common Shares on Jung 3 1993 as reported on the NASDAQ National Market
System was $1800 per snare. So long as the Market Price of such Common Shares exceeds £1402 per share, a
holder who is deemed to nave converted w3l receive Common Shores plus cesh in Oeu of anv fractional shsres
having an aggregate Market IMue greater than the amount of cash that would be received upon redemption.

ACCRUED INTEREST WILL NOT BE PAID ON ANY DEBENTURE WHICH HAS BEEN CALLED FOR
AT CLOSE OF BUSNESS ON JULY 2^ 1993

im To convert Debentures or to coffoct the Redemption p
coupons appertaining thereto, along with acomr&ted C
offices of the respective Paying and Conversion Agents:

DATE THAT THEY ARE
NOTOE AT ANY OF THE
aENTSu

Price, holders of Debentures should surrender them, with aH'|
Conversion Notice, by mafi or in pteson. to any of (he ftjdowing

Yasuda TYnst and Banking


